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The recent and signifiCant recisions in public polid-y.on the education of handiCOpped students are
reflactecLin the intent and provisions of eyblic Law 94-142..Implicit in the Law is the need for profound
change. in the roles, trainirig,*and'retraining of all public school personnel, especially teachers and
school psychologists:who are directly involved in the placement and educational programming of all
pupils with any degree of handicap. Since school psychology is a basic resource for all educators, the
National School-Psychology Inservice Training Network- has.'been engaged in the development of
.inservice training materials deSigned expressly for- the purpose of providing training to practicing. sch6olpsytho)o,gists in the use nf inito.yative assessment proledures. that wi[J enable them to assist the
schools and. special and regular education'teachers to comply with the provisions of PJ. 94-142, The
Network, funded by the U.S. Office of Special,,Educotion, has worked for the past two years as a
temporary systein in support of the standing structures relevant to the profession of school psychology
(i.e., State School Psychology Consultanto, the Nitional Association of School Psychologists, the

0 .... School Psychology Division of the American Psychological Association, the Council of Directors of
School Psychology Programs, State.and Local-School Pskohologjr Associations).

Broadly speaking, the.primary responsibility of school psychologists always has been and 'will
. continue to be one of working with teachers to facilitate fbarning by children. In meeting this
responsibility, school psychologisIS bring to education a rich 'background in the theofy and
applications of psychology, from the principles derived in experimental laboratories to those derived in.
clinical' settings.. Indeed, school psychology is in some sense responsible and accountable for making
the principles of-educational psychology, developmental psychology, clinical psychology, and general

. psychology,available to school' personnel 'in order to enhance children's learning. Throughout this
module, 'school psychology it-conceptualized within this broad context. . 1

School psychologists have had and will continue to have considerable responsibility for._ the
psYchoeducational decisions that affect the plAcement and programming of handicapped children.Current' pproximately 12,000 school psychologists are employed in the nation's schools. Because of
the trem ous diversity in the nature and level of training which has been available to them, they
demonstra e considerable variance in competency for the functions they are required to carry out under

: P.L.. 94-142. The knowledge. hase exists to ensure'etheir competency to comply with legislative
mandates; to date, however, no s stematic national effort had been made to assure that handicapped
children are served by highly co petent school psychologists.

,The variance in competency displaYed by school psychologists indicates the lack of a consistent
conception of their role and, thus, of preparati n. This module, and others prepared by the Network,
represent an initial effort to provide a neede training
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Joel Meyers, Professor ofSchool Psychology at'' Temple University, spent his sabbatical during the... 1979-80 academic year as Director of the Network, being assisted in his,,efforts by Maureen Koenen'.
Sylvia Rosen and Jacriueline ScIwkel did the technical editing necessary to.produc'e this final product.

Thomas) Oakland, the coordinator of efforts. to develop this module, desenknpecial recognition for
identifying those professionals who could best contribute 'to the development of this Module, and for.
working so very hard to bring to fruition their efforts and produce a product' to assist school ''...4 ,psycho]psychologists in the fair assessment of. students.'
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. Introduction*.
pchool psychologists are professionals with intensive

training in ps.ychohigy and extensiiietraining and experi-
ences in education who are committed to providing quality

. psychoeducational services to students. As professionals in
the schools, school psychologists can be expected to provide
one-of-a-kind ;;services based on their knowledge of
"individual differences and the recognition that each student
is.unique. This awareness that no two students are alike has
guided school psychologists in selecting assessmeretools
and intervention techniques geared to each child's unique
situation.

The confidence ofischoor'psychologists in their ability to
provide quality services, particularly with 'respect to
minority. 'group childreni has been shaken recently by
allegations, judicial decisions, state and federal mandates
and otherohallmenges to their effectiveness. The commitment

' of-most school p(sychologists to provide appropriate services
to students has not been weakened. However, some
confusion hiis arisen over how to work with children and
parents .who come from different sociocultural and-racial
ethnic grvips.

This module. Nonbiased Assessment, has been prepared
an attempt to answer som'e,of-the questions about assessing
minority grOup children that have surfaced from the
confusion. Its content was specified by practicing school
psychologists and approved by directors of school psycho-
logical and special education services from some of our
nation's largest school districts. It represents an approach to
nonbiased assessment that. we believg allows the school
psychologist to best meet t ha-needs of individual students
while.also staying within. the guidelines of federal and state

-regulations. Just. as each, child we evaluate is unique, so is
each scool distrid, school, and school psycholdgist.

, Therefore.. ideas and materials contained here will have to be
adapted to different situations.

Organization of the Module
The Nonbiased Assessment module contains seven

sections that prdvide information ctn 'various issues which
are relevant to the constructionnf nonbiased programs in
school systems. In each section, in.addition to the discussion
of the topic, are a table of contents, a list of objectives for the
workshop participant or reader, a prttest, simulatioris, and
an annotated bibliography of recommended readings. In
some settions a posttest also provided. In others the
pretest may also serve nVa posttest. Within the narrative
text of each sebtion are several short tasks or questions

. which allow the participant to assess his or her
understanding of the material as it is discussed:

Use of the Materials
The materials.in the Non biased Assessment Module lend

themselves to a variety of instructional formats. Because the
mkerials were designed for the purpose of continuing the
education of practicing school psychologists, it is assumed
that most users of these materials will receive training
through a workshop format. If all seven sections are'

. presented in one workshop, a two- or three-day session will
be required. However, each of the sections is self-contained
and can be pre.gented separately in two or three hours
depending on the section. Since some school districts,are
unable to' set aside a 2 to 3 day period of timeilt once for
inservice, the module can be presented in a series of half-day
workehops throughout the school year.

In field testing this module we found that:participants
appreciated the workshop format because it allowed a
sharing of ideas among several people. However, materials
may also be used for team self-imtroiction or individual self-
insYructipn. This may Llestspecialliisroductive for individual

or pairs of schOol psychologists in rural or remote areas Who
do not, have risrjuent' access to continuing education
opportunities. .

In any instructional format-it isistrongly encouraged that
participants complete the pre- and posttests and all tasks
and simulations. Although knowledge about h'b'w to proc,ped
is important, knowledge put in,to constructive actions is a
more powerful tool to build strong, defensible,-and effective
noobiased assessment practices.

Suggebtions to Workshop Nresenters
A thorough acquaintivice with the No,nbiased Assessment

materials is a must for the potential workshop presenter.,,In
order to. make the 'workshop as relevant and timely, as
posible to the /participants, it .is also .crucial that the
presenter know the needs of the audience to help in
scheduling !he workshdp, outlining areas of emphasis, and
making ,simulations as helpful 'as possible. The following
suggestion are offered as guidelines in preparing a
,worksho on nonbiased assessment.

Scheduling b -12

The workshop 'presenter will, of cdurse,,need to choose a
schedule which Will best fit the need =of the participants. In
some cases a weekend wbrksh which dovers all the
materials may be feasible. In of ercases practicing school
psychologists may find it more convenient to atteud-i-s eries
of shorter sessions throughout the school year. This second
option has the advantage of allowing participants.to try out
ncrw skills and bring Back questions and feedbacleto later
sessions. In any case familiarity with the' workshop
materials, inservice eEds 'oft participants, and time
constraints is necessary before scheduling sessions.

Potential Audience .

In most cases. the presenter's'audience wilt be fitacticirig
school psychologists., Use of the Nonbiased Assessment
'Module need nth be limited to school psychologists,
however. Special education personrel, other school diagnos-
tic staff, and 'administrators may also 'benefit from
knowledge in this area. Ingach different ease the materials
could be easily adapted.

In field testing these materials we found that school
psychologist's rated sections as more or less valuable
depending on their level of4kpertise in each sedtion's subject
matter. Therefore, a highly sophisticatectaudience may need
less emphasis' on certain sections, whereas a less
knowledgeable group .may require equal emphasis- on all
sections. If the participants are given the materials to read
ahead of time, discussion can be more focused; therefore,
presenters are encouraged to send materials to participants
in advance. The notebook format oithe Module allows the
workshop leadel- to pull out posttestS and simulations and
reserve these for 4issemination at the workshop. Pretests
should be sewr-to' participants ahead of time so a self-
assessment can be completed. '

. <'Use of Simulations.
.BecatAse bjas cao,occur at on individuM and a system-wide

level, simulations are designdcl- to deal with both levels. For
these simulations to be- most effective, -participant's will
want to examine bias in their own practices and in the
policies of their school district:If a leader is presenting a
workshop in his or her own school district, he or she may
want to alter simultatiorrexercises to deal specifically with
the policies of the district.. If participants represent several
districts, the _Dresente.r may want

may
use the general

simulations provided. Simulations may also be modified to
focus on a particular .minorfty population if this is more
relevarit to a particuar,area of the country.

For some simulations, participants may need to provide
information on individual' Cases as well as information on
district practices.,When materials are 'sent out prior to the

iv
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workshop, participants should be asked to bring whatever
information may be necessary to participate' in simulations;
unless the workshop presenterchooses to provide it. Thiis
Intludes: .

1, Information on the racial /cultural composition of the
school population and the special ,education population in
the ch.00l district. ,

2. A copy of the state rules and regulations for special
education placement, including state.and /or district defini-

-Meas. of mental retardation, emotiobal -disturbance, and
learning disability. .

3. Information on a recent case in which' a 1-ninority child
was ,placed in a program for the mentally retarded;"the
emotionally disturbed.

4. Information on the district's language evaluation
proceduresjind data on the 'language, characteristics of the
school population.
lett er information may also be needed, and the workshop

presii nter should determine what else is necessary by .

care! Illy reading thesimulations provided.
Fin important tshat the presenter and participants

be aw ire that the informationAD the Noribiased Assessment
Module will need to be supplemented and updaTed as court
cases 4re settled, new legislation is introduced, an other
infordiation and techniques become available.
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Objectives for Nonbiased Assessment: Basic Considerations
'The following constitute the objectives of this section' of the module and are at the knowledge level:

To know the various copponents of a good diagnostic- intervention program.
To recognize the roles and influences of various\ persons in the success of diagnostic-intervention
activities.

To identify areas prior to, during, and following assessment where bias may occur.
To understand the principal features of the five .major conceptual models
To understand the functions of reliability, validity, and norms.

Th0e following constitute objectives at the application level:
ow To propose .the development of a diagnostic-intervention program that considers the major features.

. .

To characterize minority children for whom psychological tests may be valid and invalid.
To describe the major features of a nonbiased assessment program for your school system. .

To. identify the strengths, weaknesses, and app licability of the medical,' sociological, psychological,
educatidnal task analysis and pluralistic assessment models.

With respect to your. school system's current diagnostic- intervention policies, the goals include the
following:

'Identifying possible sources of bias in each activity.
:Setting priorities for those areas in need of the greatest attention.

Identifying areas over which you have some control.

PRETEST'

'. The following items are intendecito assess your understandingofthasic aspects of nonbiased assessment. The first
13 are short answer items, the remainder, True-False items. The answers are given in the key.

1. Identify two factors associated .with a child which may be related to a teacher's
(a) referring a child unnecessarily far assessment;
(b) failure to refer a child for assessmen,l,when it is needed.

2. Identify four methods (other,than IQ'testing) that might provide usefulinformation in a nonbiased assessment.,---'

.` 3. Define reliability and validity..

4. Define the term !'norms" and list three oorms againpt which a child might be evaluated other than national
norms.

.
. .

5. List two factors, likely to increase ;t he probability of succes sful interventionS.,
'\

6. Cite twdoways in which adininistrators may impede the development of special service programs,

7. List the major components of a in/ell-designed dihgnostic-intervention program.

8. Name two way in which parent fiermissiveness may be detrimental to a dhild's educational success.,

9. Define "test-wiseness" and list four DT ifs components.

10. List three factors intrinsic to the child (unrelated to intelligence), which might affect the outcomes of astandardized test.

11. Cite four aspects of a child's appearance whichmight biasa teacher's or pschologist's attitude toiward the child.

\r12. identify two factors which might prompt a psychologist to reduce allegiance to his/her client.

In front of the next '14 items place a T if you think the statement is true, F is you think the statement is
false.

.

1. No test is inherently biased unless its standardization sample did not include the specific client yoU aredealing .

2..Follow-up evaluations usually are one of the strongest features of a school's diagnostic-intervention

i3. Though funding is mpq..rtan it has lade impact on the quality of nonbiased.diagnotic-intervention
teohhiques.



4. PL 94-142 has
assessment.

/ ..,/
had far-reaching.effects 9drschool policies generally b'ut hL not affected nonbiased,

-/ --
5. In a well-designed diagnostic-intervontioa program, a child's medical history iimpartant only when we

have evidence that the child has/Veen physically abused. ,. .
6. A child's parents- always can be/ counted on to do what's best far the child./7. Schools with a highly trarny t student population cannot provide a quality education. -

:B. Child-'screening methods vary considerably among school districts but the percentage of children fo-und
eligible for special services tends to be fairly stable.

9. The WISC-R remains the best technique for an accurate, nonbiased akses'sment.
10. Knowing the reliability of our data source is not necessary in nonbiased'as;essment when we are using

criterion referenced assessment techniques.
11. It is permissible to modify standardization procedutes on a,n individual test if we have eyidence that the: ^

child w are testing is multilingual.
12' Cultural differences,play a significant role in assessment except where English is the native language....

13. It is acceptable to test a Spanish-speaking child in English when a bilingual education progyam is not
available.

- .

14. Bilinphali'smmay mask other probletns such as speech difficulty.-

A Diagnostic4ntervention Process: 'the Components
The starting point for an '-appropriate nonbiased assess-

ment is adoption of a good diagnostic-intervention model.
Most school psychologists follow assessment fortats which
include what they behave to be the necessary components of
the process; however their models may not be formally.

'stated. Cromwell, Blashfield and Strauss (1975) provide a
formal diagnostic intervention, model which helps to
conceptualize a realistic and viable approach for acquiring
information that is important to understanding children and
for using this information to develop successful interven-
tions. It provides a good framework for our disCussion of
itanbiased assessment.

.

The discussion of this diagnostic-intervention model is-
limited here la its first four componelits labeled -(A), (B), (C),
and (D). The (A) and (B) components compri gi. the
information-gathering and diagnostic side of the process.
The first component (A) is the Acquisition of historical
information to help identify and understand important
antecedent events in the child's life. The second component
(B) involves collecting information that describes the child's
current characteristics and those of the environment.

An adequate assessment model does not stop with
information gathering', hi wever. The third component (C)
focuses on interventions. hey can include any process over
which we have control. Interventions are developed using
information gathered from components (A) or (Bl_or-both.
The fourth compohent (D) estimates the success of the
intervention, or the prognosis, given he- information in (A)
and (B).

Less.cornplete diagnostipintervention strategies often are
used. Some strategies-,---rar exempla, ABC, AC, and BC, are,
experimerital_and should be used cautiously; they base
interventions on histatIcal and/or current information but
do not acknowledge the possible effects of the interventions.
Progress must be monitored closely when one works with
these strategies to insure that the interventions are working
effectively.

ABD, AD, and BD diagnostic-intervention strategies are
unsatisfactory because they do not provide for specific
interventions. The prognosis for a 10-year-old child with a
history' of academic problems, truancy, and current
disruptive classrciam behavicir problems is made without
describing, the possible jnedfcal, social, psychltlogial, or
educational interventions which may be helpful. '

Thus, the .preferred model assesses .historical (A) and
current (B) conditions and provides for specific interven-

tions (C). which are developed as an extension of the
assessment information 'and which are likely to have a
beneficial impact (D). The more our diagnostic-intervention
model uses all four compohents (ABCD), the more likelY'it is
to contribute to a quality....nonbiased program. A

Giventhis broad diagnottic-i-ntervention model atia guide,
more specific personal and adininietrative components of
our work can be examined for poisibla sources of bias.

To s,k 1
.

Define nonbiased assessment in your own wards

A quality assessment progrirm can be judged!dn the ba4is
of Whether it provides the best available assessment models
and techniqu,es.A quality nonbiased assessment program
can he judged on the basil of whether it provides a quality'
assessment program th.at elimintites, minimizes, or, atAeast,
recognize's the presenCe of ,binsing conditions_ Bias, is
appaient from p'redilections' and procedures thal prevent or
obscure either (a)_ thefull and 'accurate appraisal of
conditions impeding a child's.ndrmal development or (b) the
toe of_infoimatidn to help maximize a child's development.

BiasingTactors .,
There are m, ny aspects of the diagnostic-intetVektion

process and t'', people involved that can bias the assessment ,
procedure. Chat acteristics"of the parents, the child and the
examiner, the adequacy of our technique's, and school sy§tem
policies and procedures/are discussed here as possible,
biasing factors.
Parental Infuenoes

fricluding parents as participants. in the diagnostic-0
intervention process assumes thitt they will become active-
contributors, Most parents are eager to see their children get
needed services, and theip presence tends to haves beneficial
influence. Unfortunately, others °may be unwilling or unable
to take an active. role or may exert their influence in

.,detrimental ways.
Inadequately Informed Parents. Some parents_may not

'have the information necessary to help Mak-a-appropriate
decisions for their children. Some may known Monday night
T,V. schedule better than they know/their children's school
and after-schoo1.-schedule. Others are caught up in the 't/vIe"
generation and lack a sense of dedication to thigh- children.
Some ale unable to make objective, inteAligerit decisfons'

-
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regarding their children's
-

welfare; are Ancooperative,
apprehensive, and afraid of the school; and may not have
time or know how to help. These conditiont,may prevent or
obscure the full and accurate appraisal of a child's needs.

The biasing role of parents who are unwilling to become
adequately informed about their children's schooling may be
difficult to overcome. Fortunately., however, in most cases

, parents are quite willing and will appreciate the school's
efforts to provide them with information and,,in turn, elicit
from them ideas about their children's Deeds.

Inconsistent Home. and School Values. Children have a
right to education and society correctly expects this right to
be exercited. AlthOugh the vast majority of parents highly
value education, the-action of some are not consistent with
allowing the schcrsol to be fully effective. Foir example,
parents may encourage children to remain at home or to take
a part-time job that escalates into full-time. Families may
move frequently; disrupting children's educational, social,
and emotional develoPment Schools that experience a'100%
student turnover rate yearly are not able to provide quality
educational programs nor to use acquired information to
help maximize a qhilcrs development.

Unproductive Communication Systems. The communica-
tion system betweenthe school anclthe child's family may be
inadequate;,,Schools often use legalistic and educational
terminology when they communicate with parents, perhajs
in an. attempt to comply with legal requirements. Howevdr,
many parents often do not understand what is being said or
implied and they feel confused and helpless. When asked to
affirm school recommendations for their children's'educa-
don, they may not comprehend the request fully., Such

_experiences may discourage them from attending other
school meetings.

These problems are compounded when a parent's. English
proficiency is limited. Some parents who are not native
English speakers acquire enough English to show survival
skills yet they y not grasp the nuances and complexities of
educational fermi 1

Many minority parents of today were yesterday's children
who experienced the inequities and inadequacies of
educational programs which PL 94-142 has soughtto
remedy. As children, some of these parents were placed in
low-ability classrooms or were labeled inferior or deviant
because of cultural and language differences. These early
experiences may color their current attitudes 'toward
schobling. Firii*StiCTIParents school personnel mdst exercise
skillful and empathic efforts to help them to perceive their
children's educational experiences in a different light.

These and other parental influences may impede a
nondiscriminatory program.

Task 2
Suggest ways that a school system may acquire needed
family information)nd support, given obstructive parents.

Child Characteristics
Language. -Children's ability to understand and communi-

cate in English is very important. School success depends in
part on being able to understa)nd, speak, read, and write
English. Thus it is important to know children's English
proficiency in thder to judge Nether their language skills
are sufficiently a'evgloped o enable them to perform
adequately on tests. Cdnventional tests that require a high
level of English proficiency cannot be used with children
whose English language skills are poorly developed. Paucity
of language may signal a general language deficiency or a
language difference owing to either an exposure to

. nonstandard dialects or exclusive knowledge of a language
other than English.

Tile tests used in schcfols generally are not intended to
assess language skills directly but to use language as a
means of assessing intelligence, achievement, personality,
and other characteristics. Conventional assessment tech-
niques often must be altered when we Work with children
with language' differences so that we can eliminate biases
'arising from language and develop valid profiles of their
academic, intellectual, personality, and social character-
istics. (See section of module .by Matluck & Mace-Matluck
for a detailed discussion of language characteristics and non-,
biased assessment.)
- Test Wiseness. We administer tests to children with the
presumption that they already have acquired certain
requisite abilities and attitudes, For example, Iv assume
that they understand. directions (which may include
concepts such as right, left, up, down, same, and different),
that they consider all possible responses before choosing the
corr.ct one, that they work on one item at a time and are not
distracted by other items, and that..they are involved and
attentive during the entire test. These and oth'r abilities
(Oakland, 1972) constitute basic test-taking skills. A lack of

-test-wiseness contributes to bias. Thus, we must insure that
children have prerequisite test-taking skills.

Motivation and Anxiety. Adequate test performance
requires that children be properly motivated (Havighurst,
1970). Results from aptitude and achievement tests are valid
only when children are performing at their very best. Too
often children randomly select answers on a multiple choice
test, fail to cooperate, and show their lack of motivation in
other ways. Other children may be extremely anxious and
unable to concentrate and attend to the test. A nonbiased
assessment program must take into account the attitudinal
characteristics of children to insure that they are properly
motivated.

Cultural Differences. Children often come from restricted
or different physical and cultural settings where the
opportunities for growth and development differ signifi-
cantly from those available to most children (Cole & Brunner,
1971; Newland, 1973). These differences may be seen in
chilthrearing practices, expectations and aspirations, lan-
guage expriences, informal and formal learning experi-
ences, and other elements of acculturation patterns. The
acculturation pattern-----of,minority group children and
children from lower socio-economic homes may be
significantly different from the pat terns of children who are
included in a test's standardization sample. Confidence in
using a test decreases when a child's acculturation patterns
differ significantly from the patterns which are fioritially
provided for other children.

Youngsters do not significantly differ from each other
'solely by virtue of minority or lower socio-economic group
affiliation. The decision on whether a child's acculturation
patterns are similar to those of other children who are
included in a test's standardilation sample can be made for
each child individually only after thorough knowledge Is
obtained of each child's background and of the test's
standardization sample. (See section by Henderson in this
module for a discussion of sociocutural determinants of
behavior.)

Task 3
Briefly describe two black children you may have worked
with, one with whom the W1SC-R can be used and one with
whom the WISC-R cannot be used.
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Expeclations.A person's behavior tends to move toward
the expectations for him/her which other people hold. When
we 'expect people to be well behaved and we communicate
these expectations to them, the prevalence of gdod behavior
increases. Children tend to adopt and accept the expecta
tions which their peers,.family. and teachers communicate to
them. Khowinwthose expectatioas. for a child enablos us to
appraise his or her future more accurately and alter our
interpretations of the assessment data. A child who expects
to fail on tests will underperform on therh. Thus, lbw
expectations- can add to our bias and exacerbate other
problems.

Task 4
List those examiner characteristics t hdt may cause

cr.significant probiarns in working with minority group
children.

Examiner Characteristics
The assessment specialist also plays a central role in

designing and carrying out a nonbiased assessment
program. Three particular areas are of great importance.

Biased Attitudes. We know that adults' attitudes can affect
--their behaviors toward children. Psychologists who feel
attachment for and are concerned With students behave
quite differently from those who feel rejection or indiffer-
ence toward them. Moreover, psychologists' attitudes can be
affected by children's characteristics. School pertsonnel
generally tend to favor bright, achieving, linguistically
compet.--nt, academically motivated, compliant, conforming
students. However, many children whQ are referred for
assessment' exhibit quite different characteristics. Further-
more, some persons have strong and fixed, opinions of
persons of identifiable racial-ethnic and social clasS groups.
These prejudices act as blocks to prevent people from
understanding the individual characteristics of one such
person. School psychologists are not immune to these
prejudices. They, too, may have biases. Thus, it is important
to assess the extent to which bias may.discolor and alter both
the information we acquire and the interpretations we make
of this information wherhve work with persons of different
racial-ethnic and socio-economic groups.

Deciding Who the Client Is. The American Psychological
Association (1972) emphasized the belief in the dignity and
worth of the individual, a commitment to freedom of inquiry
and communications, and a concern for the best interests of
clients, colleagues, and sociktxin general. Psychologists are
strongly encouraged to/respect the integrity andprotect the
welfare of the perso s with whom they 'work. When a
conflict arises among /professional workers, psychologists
shotild be concerned More'with the welfare of their clients
(e.g., children) than with the interests of their professional
group.

This principleihowever, is not always adhered to. Some
examiners ;ere more dencerned with, job security, friend-
ships, and serving th school system that employs them.
Persons working within this frame of mind will not fully
investigate all school-rlated factors that may attenuate a
child's performance. To find a deficit within the child andlo
fault the child's home and neighborhood often is easier than
to identify important teacher- and other school-related
variables that impede ';the child's.' development. In a

enonbiased assessment program, the,xaminer has an open
mind and investigates both school- and home-related
factors that may be hampering a'aild's development.

Competence. Examiners tend , to be highly trained,
competent, and dedicated. HoWever, some know assessment

superficially and mechanically,' are poorly prt-pared . in
psychoeducationa child clinical, and behavioral assess-
ment (see section of this module by Tombari for a discussion
of behavioral assessments for emotionally disturbed
students), and generally have not kept up with the
advanceMents made in the field of appraisal. Other
Psychologists cooside'r their full-time job. to begin after
school and they devote more effort to developing their
private practices than their school-related activities.

Many minority group parents and those with lowinconies,..,
depend upon. the .public schools to provide quality
educational and psychological services. These parentS do
not have the financial means to purchase *such services,
privately. Thus, the standards governing the provision of
educational and psychological ,services in public schools
must remain as high as thorse for the private sector.
Nonbiased assessment is based on employing people who
are competent and on providing high-quality services to
children and their families through .the public schools.

Diagnostic- Iitervention Techniques
Various sou.rwes of bias may be woven into our diagnostic-

intervention process. The detection of some forms of bias is
increased when we first conceptualize the information-
gathering phase (i.e., C and D) as composed of three

tomponents (planning interventions, executing interven-
tions, and conducting follow-up evaluations and interven-
tions). Each component is susceptible to certain influences
that limit its effectiveness.

Task 5

For each activity list one or more .sources'of bias which may
have - prevented 'you from working effectively with a
minority group child.
Referral:
Screening:
Assessment:
lokerpreting Information:
'Planning Intervention:'\'
Executing Intervention:\
Follow-up:

0

Referral. The diagnostic-intervention process begins when
a teacher refers a child for special attention. The nature of the
behaviors that actually stimulated the referral mgy be
influenced by bias. A teacher may refer a child for having an
academic problem when, in fact, the child may not have a

.0.ewere academic problem but, instead, exhibits other.,
Wehaviors which the teacher finds disturbing. Some teachers
have lower expectations for boys; for residents of tenements
or mobile Ames; for children who come frOm lower class
homes, attend unconventional churches, (dress poorly, have
one-parent families, speak' a foreign language, arrived in
town recently, or have other distinguishable characteristics.
A child's skin color or last name may stimulate other deep-
seated prejudices. Prejudices may result in the identification
of' qualities that are not present and encouraging the
development of latent qualities. Important characteristiCs
are often overlooked, for example. the speech problems of
children With bilingual backgrounds or of those who speak
nonstandard dialects. Health problems that teachers readily
detect among middle-class children may go unrecognized in
lower class children.

A teacher who wants a child removed from the classroorh,
refuses to try different educational and behavioral.strate-
gies, distorts information, is obstructive and uncooperative.
or thinks that the child's-environment is so deleterious that
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nothing will be beneficial, also stands in the way of. lead to inaccurateplacement deCisions or predictions about
developing suitablenonbiased programs. . students. from that group. Bias may also occur if items

Screening. Administrative- procedures for processing (content) of the test do not represent comparable tasks to
referrals differ from district to;district. In some districts members of different cultural groups. ..,_ .

children's names are put on a waiting list for screening and Test users should no l, however, rely on their personal
evaluation in turn by the psychologists and other diagnostic judgment to dilterlmine whethes-bias is present in particular
specialists. In other distriCts names are referred to within- items or tests. It is their responsibility to examine test
school committees" that .-are '.responsible far s reening manuals. and se,le.ct tests which are' reliah)e"and validiar-
referrals,' collecting existing' data, obtainingddditional their porposesprie advantage of norm-referenced measures
information, and-ideritifying the resources in the school that is that they /usually report ieliability and validity data.

----------can beusedto-meet childreri's needs. Clearly, thelatter STatiStics such as the standard error of measurement, the
approach is preferable, but this prOcess too must beTcarefully° standard- error of estimate and the standard error of

i monitored for biding factors. . differeace are useful' in estimating the reliability and
In some districts over 90 per cent of children referred for validity of a particular child's score. The standard error of

special services are found to be eligible. Imbalances in the measurement is also important inreporting and interpreting
number 'of' minority group children placed in special ,-- scores in a nonbiased manner. -.

education may begin-at this point. Thu's, an examination, of Interpreting Information: Norms. Against what stan-
referral and screeningprocedures may indicate whether they dards do we judge a child? We have at least' three broad
are significant sources of bias.. . criteria: perfection, potential, and par...,

Assessment, Nonbiased assessment occurs only when the . Some teachers and parents expect children's work and
best available methods and techniquei are used. During the behavior to be perfect and error free. However unrealistic
last 10 years discdssions of nonbiased assessment have been such a standard may be it allows us to objectively evaluate
dominated by the WISC-R. Consequently, we may have lost the children' performances. If the children behave erfectly,
sight of the full complemerft of methods that are useful to the they are meeting the criterion; if they are not m ting the
gathering of information. Some good child-study me /hots criterion, pethaps more realistic standards are nee
include the following: Standards frequently are established by estimating wha
. Obtaining behavioral data.

, childredare capable of doing on the basis of their potentials.
Frequently, IQ tests are given to helPto estimate-children's

EMploying structured and unstructured interviews with academic potential. Boards of education throughout the U.S.children, teachers, family members, and tithe' signifi- have fCed angry parents whO expressed displeasure thatcant persons. their children's academic potentials were riotackryiwiedged
Using existing sources of data (e.g., school and medic and who opposed placement in lower ability groups.
records). . A. third standard evaluates one child against other.

-' . children, that is, compares a child with a peer group,to serRequesting additival data.
he or she is up to par. Questions such as, "Is it normal for j,

Obtaining information directly from children beffiraugh to act this way?" or "Whyjs Josephine still reading at the
observations at home and school. ' primer level while the others are in their third ad fourth
Assessing the child through informal or formal tech.- readers?" are asked with certaip norms in mind. Most of the
niques, including. criterion- and norm-refer standardized tests we use in assessing children use this kind
sures.

el'iced mea-
of comparison to make interpretations about performance.' .

Evaluating a child against standards, based on theOther methods are useful for understanding t1./.a effects that performance of other children requires that we know thehome and school factors exert on a Child's behavior. Each characteristics of the other children and whether our child istogether with other techn'tiues, has a place in a nonbiased a member of the same population. Standards can be stated in
assessment program. The selection and use of assessment terms of norms for class, campus, city, state, regional,methods depends in part on the quality of information each national, or international populations. ,provides. Quality information requires that our source be . "One assumption underlying norm-referenced assessmentreliable and valid. ,

is that the child being tested could have been included in theIt ii difficult to discuss reliability and validity separately. test's standardization sample (i.e., the children whose scoresBoth are essential' characteristics n.f., good meas irenient are used to make up the test norms). For many test's theinstruments and, as such, are particularly crucial if norms are large, heterogeneous,- arid well selected toassessment is to be nonbiased. Reliability refers to the adequately reflect the full range of children's characteristics;stability and consistency of the measurement. If the
instcument or technique used to measure some dimension of

,for other tes, the standardization sample is restricted and
narrow. G.a person is not reliable, it cannot be assumed that the person No test is. inherently biased. Bias enters when someonebeing assessed would earn the same score or rating if uses a test with an inappropriate standardization sample for

measured again. A measure which is not reliable cannot bet purpuses that cannot be-supported by the °validity data. 'valid. - in,orderlatise a norm - referenced test with.minority groupThe validity of. a test indicates hOw well it measures what children, the test's standardization sample should include,it is designed to measure and how useful it is in predicting children who are similar in age, grade, gender, sod°-other behaviors or outcomes. Statements or predictions economic status, race or ethnicity, and cultural experiences.based on invalid tests are meaningless and foster inaccurate Knowing the standards against which a child's performancedecisions. It is particularly important, however, tb be aware is being compared is prerequisite to a sound nonbiasedthat although a test may be valid for one purposeor group it
may be invalid for another. ' assessment program:

The development of a successful nonbiased assessmentTests which lack validity halie increased potential for program requires that work also tie directed towardbiasing ossessments. Predictive or criterion-related validity3,. dpveloping goo'd interventions. What happens to a childand contentvalidity are particularly important in nonbiased following assessment has a direct influence on the success oftesting and reporting of results. Using a test which' lacks the assessment program. Three principal components mustcriterion - related validity for a particular cultural group may be considered for a proper program following assessment:
w
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planning, executing, and evaluating intervention-S. Each is
considered in turn.

Planning Interventions. Thy primary goal of assessment
is to amass accurate data which can be used as the basis if
beneficial , decisions and interventions. TIM planning of
interventions is likely to be effective under the following
conditions:

Information covers- the.. various characteristic's (e.g.,
home, school' and child), is reliable, and describes pre-
cise behaviors.

Recommendations are made by the persons who provide
information and are selected because they are known to
be effective.

Interventions include the possibility of modifying both
the child and the school environment.

' BesFPonsibilities for the interventions are as'sumed will-
ingly by people with appropriate authority.

..
Large numbers of minority group children have been

routinely placed in lower ability groups, EMR classes, and
other administrative structures which are ineffective and

-inferior to regular education programs (Oakland & Laosa,
1977). For example, in the early 1970s, blacks constituted 9%
of California's popukation and 26% of the educable mentally
retarded population. Given the strong and pervasive notion'
that EMR classes are educational dead ends and ineffective,
many persons believe that the disproportionate assignment
of minority group children to theseclasses provides prima
facie evidence for discriminatory practices (see section in
this model by Bersoff for discussionof legal points). Care
must l taken to insure that judgments of the most suitable
placements and interventions also take into ac6ciunt the
proportionate assignment by race. to special, education
categories.

Executing Interventions. All the activities discussed so
.afar lead to this activity. Offering interventions which are

designed to fabilitIta, children's development is our most
important activity in a nonbiased assessmenrprograrn. Yet,,
in all too many situations, specialized interventions do not
occur. Although a child may be relabeled and placerFirra
different class, important and more effective curricular and
behavioral strategies do not routinely follow,

Various 'factors contribute to this ineffectiveness (see
preceding discussion of parent, child; examiner, and
administrative characteristics). Strong sources of bias may
else exist at a systems level.. Schbol system policies and
practices that contribute to bias are discussed in a following
subsection.

Task 6
What policies and practices within your school system seem
to inhibit or impede the carrying out of specialized
intervention programs for children?

Follow-up Evaluations and Interventions. Here We meet
what is, perhaps, the weakest feature in diagnostic-
intervention activities. Follow-up evaluations, when they
occur, often are performed in a perfunctory manner with
little attention to acquiring the data that are useful for
educational or behavioral programming.

This phase corresponds to the prognosis (D) component in
our diagnostic-intervention model. Reassessments provide
the additional information that is needed to evaluate the
success of the various interventions. Three questions are
asked at this point:

How much progress, if any, has been made?

What factors hay.e exertecca positiVe ornegative impact?
How can the interventions be altered to improve their
effectiveness?

School System Policies and Practices
Probably the most important influence in a-nonbiased

assessment program is the .extent of the school system's
financial and professional resources and the degree to which
itls willing to commit them.

School district policies often promote the developthent of
bureaucratic networks which are insensitive to the indi-
vidual needs and characteristics of children, their families,
and 'teachers. During the last 20 years the federal govern-
ment has actively shaped school policies and programs
through legislation and judicial decisions. Their influence at
times is beneficialut formulating schOol policies to comply
only with federal law does not encourAse us to provide
quality professional services to children. School districts
that identify many children for special education programs
in order to insure a full. share of state and federal funds
illustrate one common aspect of improper compliance.

Many school distric);) are financially troubled, constantly,
face the threat of strikes and other disruptions in their
programs, and have a high turnover rate and low morale
among professional staff and children. These problems
hinder attempts to develop programs which are suitable for
children from diverse racial-ethnic, cultural, and social
gtoups.

The influence. of Public Law 94-142 has been'significant
and far-reaching on education generally and on noniased
assessment specifically, (See section in this module by
Bersoff for a .discussion of legal issues associated with
nondisCriminatory assessment.) One effect has been to
encourage school psychologists to assess more children
directty and not to provide consultation servicesto feachers,
principals, and parents. In some communities the number of
children hiing referred for appraisal has dramatically
increased because of a decrease in consultation activiUs.
Consultation permits school psychologists to, work direatly
with teachers and parentsto arrive at viable solutions for
educational, social, and psychological problems without
doing complete appraisals of children, thus permitting
greater numbers of children td b'e seen.
,Some legal requirements seem beyond the capabilities of

school districts. In New York and Chicago children speak
more than 200 lang6ages and dialects. Although schools are
responsible for assessing children in their native languages,
this obligation probiAly cannot be met completely.

Administrators impede the development of good programs
when they do not provide sufficient, support for special
services; are uncomfortable working with children with
special handicaps, minority groups, or persons from low
socio-economic status hqmes;, evidence. dictatorial leader-
ship styles rather than facilitative problem-golYing styles;
and draw rigid boundaries between, schdol and neighhor-
hood, thus inhibiting teachers and parents from forming
important and mutually supportive relationships for the
welfare of children.

Clearly, problems in assessing minority group children
arise from more than one source: parent, child, examiner,'
assessment characteristics, and general system influences
can be named. Thus, the design for a nonbiased assessment
program must consider the influences of all these factors.

Task 7
Thinking about your school system ancfits nondiscrimina-
tory assessment program, set priorities for those'areas that
need the greatest attention. Put a 1 next to the area needing
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the most immediate attention, a 2 next to the second most
critical area, etc.

parent assessment
child interpreting information
examiner planning interventions
referral , executing interventions
screening follow-up evaluations

ments are pres.-;ribed to improve the biological organism.
Measures, such as fol vision, hearing, and heart rate, are
designer,' to assess biological symptoms and are validated
through camparlsons with other biological data. Medical
measures provide dichotomous data (e.g., the symptom:is
either present or absent) which-are' interpreted as informs-

. tion about a person's biological make up. Racial and cultural
discrimination is minimal provided test interpretations and
treatment are confined to the biological organism.

system policies and practice 'Social System Model
u- This-mo e requently employs ,BCD -or BD- con-

structs and emphasizes learning and the display of socially-)Knowing the various sources of bias' that may scuttle r" approved behaviors. Abnormal behaviors are those that /attempts to offer a quality nonbiased assessment program violate social expectations for specific roles whereas normalmay leave us feeling overwhelmed and powerless. behaviors conform, to. social expectations. Thus,' no one ,

definition or standard describes what is normal or abnormal.
Definition§ for normal behavior -depend on knowing the
expectations of various people for the roles others occupy in
specific situations. For example, whether spitting is an
appropriate activity depends on the setting and on the role of
the spitter; a child who spits at school may be punished, but
one who spits in the dentist's office is reinforced; and in the
dentist's office the client is encouraged to spit but not the
dentist and receptionist. Thus, social systems define
appropriate behavior accordinglo the person's role and the
place in which it occurs. ,..

Social measures of such characteristics as adaptive
behaviors and social development are used to assess

Task 8
Return to the preceding' list and identify those areas over
which youhave some control. Put an A next to the area over
which you have most control, a B next to the second area, etc.

By identifying the areas over which we have some control
and authority, we more clearly delineate important areas in
which we can influence events. This knowledge'can be
particularly important when our As and Bs coincide with the
ones and twos in the preceding list.

Five Diagnosticpervention Models
Histbrically, we have come to accept a few axioms

regarding diagnogfic-intervention programs. One is that
important 'differences exist both betven persdns and
within persons. Describing and allowing for these differ-
ences presumably helps us to describe a person more
accurately; to develop plans based upon between and within
individual differences, and to promote the person's deVelop-

ent more effectively. Moreover, we believe tan extensive
aid completexamination is more helpful than one in which
a .few characteristics are examined narrowly. This model relies heavily on RC(D.) relationships andBehaviors often are viewed according to four different emphasizes assessment and training in the use of specificmodels: medical, sociological, psychological, and educa- processes or abilities, often through a compensatory ortional (task analysis or behavioral). Each model has remedial program.. Assessment is directed toward identify-
techniques that permit us to examine children's inter- and ing deficient processes or abilities that, presumably, are
intra-personal differences (Mercer & Ysseldyke, 1977). More relatect.to and the cause of a child's academic_ difficulty.
recently, in response, to the challenge on assessing minority- -Cognitive, perceptual, psycholinguistic, 'and psychomotorgroup children, a fifth model has been offered: pluralistic measures provide multivariate, normally distributed scores aassessment (Mercer & Lewis, 1978): Each model differsin that are' interpreted. against standards established by the
su h characteristicsas how normal and abnormal behaviors test's standardization sample. A high test score suggests
are defined and assessed; assumptions about behaviors; how high abilities and eliminates the *process'or ability as a causedata are collected, interpreted, and used; and the extent to of the problem;. high, scores also may be used to identifywhich social class and racial-ethnic differences bias the talented and gifted children. A loW test score 'identifies thedata. ability as a probable cause of the problem. Racial andSchool psychologists are likely to be involved in a fUll cultural bias and discrimination are minimized when the
range of diagnostic-intervention activities at the same time characteristics of a test's standardization- sample matchthat they focus on assessment and related activities, those of the children being tested. Differences between the
including referring, screening, and interpreting information. acculturation patterns'of a child being assessed and those ofQuality assessment is the cornerstone of a nonbiased the .children in are standardization sample increase the 'assessment program. By knowing.the assets and limitations , likelihood of test bias. As with all tests, psyThoeducationalof each model, we can use assessment techniques more measures should have sufficient items to sample adequately
appropriately and confidently. Each of the five models, when the domain being assessed. Suggestions for ineffective
used appropriately, contributes to a diagnostic-intervention interventions (e.g., "to improve general perceptual, intellec-
program that eliminates, minimizes, or at least recognizes tual, or linguistic processes") may be common in this modelthe presence of biasing conditions. and constitute a strong source of, bies.

Educational Task Analysis or behavioral Model.
. BC(D) type constructs are 'used in a test-teach-test

activity. A child's behavior is the result, of, the interaction
,between: a set of enabling behaviors and the task require-
mgnts. Coniptrisons that involve definitiohs of normal and

competence in social roles and are validated by correlating
them with the judgments'of other persons. The measures are
used to discover deficitnind assets. Scores are multivariate
and normally distributed (i.e?, distributed continuously,
rather than dichotomized), and interpreted by describing

/and evaluating a person's role in a specific social system.
/ Racial tind cultural bias and discrimination are minimized or

avoided by describing and specifying the persdn's role, and
the social system when interpreting scores and suggesting
interventions.
Psychoeducational Process Model.

Medical Model
The medical model provides for ABCD and BCD relations.

Abnormal characteristics -are detected by the presence of
biological symptoms which, presumably, are caused by

biological conditions. Once the deficit is detected, treat-.
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abnormal are avoided:A child's behaviors are evaluated in
terms of an apparent ability or inability to perform certVin
tasks.

The only cause Presumed for an inability is the absence ()f-
lower level enabling behaviors. That is, the model assumes
that there are skill hierarchies and the development of higher
level and more complex skills is dependent on the adequate
development of lower level Skills. .

To ,be appropriate, measureOmust,be based on the skills,
abilities, and behaviors a particular environment endeavors
to foster. They must identify what a child does and does not
do and ,.they_should -paralleP-classroomfesources that
encourage children to learn the necessary enabling behav-
iors., Criterion--referenced measures and .behavioral obser-
ovation techniques frequently are used; they provide dichoto-

. mous data. Each child's, score is used to evaluate his/her
' development alone; it is not compared with other children's

scores. The skills, (and thus the tests) relate to the school's
curriculum and subject matter. Racial and cultural bias and
discrimination are absent when each score is interpreted in
tern of a child's development on a well-Sequenced
curriculum that provides for the continuous achievement of
enabling behaviors and skills.
Pluralistic Model.

The least well-developed of the five models, the Pluralistic
Model, emphasizes BD.,coristructs and uses various tech-
niques to discover the talent and potential which are masked
by culturally biased and inappropriate measures. Learning
potential is assumed .to, be similar among all racial-ethnic
and sociocultural groups. Thus, scores from tests that show
racial-ethnic and sociocultural differences are assumed to be

. biased and in general need of adjustment.
Three general procedures can be used with this model to

eliminate bias. One procedure is to develop culture-specific
tests that measure a specific aspect, of culture and are
standardized on a well-defined and usually narrow sample.
A second procedure attempts to estimate a child's learning-
to-learn ability or the ability to profit frbm'experience. For
this procedure, a child is pretested, taught some new an
relevant skills, and nsttested. The amount of gain the chil
shows between the two tests is the index of potential. The
third approach (Mercer & Lewis, 1978) uses multiple test
norms for children from various sociocultural, socio-
economic, racial-ethnic, and geographic groups:

rz,

.

Pluralistic norms are thought to be needed on an
instrument if the mean scores .differ for children 1.M137
different racial-ethnic groups, if children from these racibl-
ethnic groups also differ in social, economic, or cultu61
characteristics, and if the social, economic, or cultural
characteristics correlate with test Performance. Tests that
do not exhibit these thre,e Conditions will evidence little bias
when they are used withoutyluralistic norms.

A child's score is interpreted using only the relevant test
norms.' For vample, Mercer and Lewis's (1978 stimated
leanning.potential adjuStsa child's WISC-R e upward to
reflect his/herperformance-reiative to-ot r-children from-.

- similar sociocultural and racial-ethnic groups. The test data
are multivaltiate and distributed somewhat normally: A,
child's'score is compared to children of similar sociocultural
and racial-ethnic characteristics andmay be below average,
average, or above average.

Measures used in the 'pluralistic model often' were
developed originally for use in the social and
psychoeducational models. Following their rei terpretation
in light of pluralistic procedures, the measures often are
reapplied it their original models, but now with adjusted
scores that are derived from using a more tightly specified
norm group. Racial-ethnic 'and \ sociocultural bias are
eliminated by precisely specifying a norm group of which a
child is a member, by interpreting scores within that norm
group, and by eliminating inferences about how a child
would perform relative to other norm groups. Few guidelines
exist on how pluralistic data can be used to develop
interventions.Thus, the current models in this model have
limited value for helping us to develop a' nonbiased
diagnostic-intervention p gram.

8

-

Conclusion
A nonbias-ed assAssment pIogram provides information

that is useful for deeloping and carrying, out interventions
in ways that eliminate, minimizeNE recognize` the presence
of biasing conditiOns. Various conditions can bias .our
predilections and procedures and so prevent or obscure
either the full and accurate appraisal of conditions that .

impede a child's normal development or the use of
information to help maximize a child's development.

In a more proactive way, we can characterize a nonbiased
program as one that helps people to make wise and informed
deci%ions; seeks.to improve the development and status of all
persons; and identifies and fosters the develdpment of
various talents, abilities,' and characteristics in people.



POST'T'EST..,
1. List and describe the fiist four components of the diagnostic-intervention model proposed by Cromwell,

Blashfield, and Strauss. P .

I
2. Name five possible sources of bias in diagnostic-intervention activities. .

..---7-_-'
14

,,

3. Discuss tw' reasons that may accotTnt for a child's low language functioning.

4. Discuss some met s that might be effedtive in 1:.diping a child to acquire basic test - taking skills.
.

5. Discuss three reasbns wh e follow-up evaluations and interventions ("D" component -iii the diagnostic-
intervention model discussed i e text) may be the eakest feetuie of 'diagnostic,interverition activities.

,

. , .
4

B. Describe the essential features, of' t ica ial (ak analysik or ' d
behavioral), and pluralistic assessment models.

1

7. What kind of ineffective interventions are likely to be recommended by the psychoeducational process model?

8. Describe the assumptions that underlie norm - referenced testing with p ychological tests. How do these
assumptions relate to nonbiased assessment?

SIMULATION 1
This simuTe-tion requires you to consider information from a case involving a minority child with whom you worked
recently. Whenever possible,,, Ghtainoe copy of the case folder. Be sure to delete all names and other identifying
materials in order to maintain the confidentiality of this information. You will not be asked to share any case
information with other workshop participants.

Refresh your memory of the specific details of this ca'se by reading the case folder. After reading the case, and
knowing the standard operating procedures in your school system, complete the following questions. Circle those
questiOns which you feel constitute particular weaknesses with this case or are typical of your system. Following
this activity you and other workshop participants are encouraged to describe ways to eliminate impediments to
effective nonbiased programs.

Referral
. . ...

1. Were the parents/guardians aware that a referral had been made for their child, and by whop?
2: Is this child's presenting problem clearly and precisely stated on 'the referral? 5-

a. Does the referral include descriptive samples of behavior rather:than opinions of the referring agent?
b. Is there supportive documentation"of the problem? r

3. Is the referral \egitimate? ,
i.o

a. Does the referring agent have a history of overreferral of children from certain cultural of/racial-ethnic
groups?

.b. Could irrelevant personal cherecte_rittie_ si(e.g., sex or attractiveness) of the child have influenced the referral
decision? -. . :.

c. Could the referring agent have misinterpreted the child's actions or expression because of a lack. of
Understanding of cultural differences between self and child?

. .

4. Did the assessment team provide the referring agent with intellIn recommendations that may eliminate the need
. for a comprehensive evaluation?

a. Is it possible that .the curriculum being used assumed that this child has developed readiness skills at borne
which; in reality, he hasn't had the opportunity to develOp? If so, did the team assist the teacher in planning a
program to give .this child the opportunity'to develop readiness skills?

b. Did the team provide information °lithe child's cultural background for the referring agent so that there are
fewer misunderstandings between bhe referring agent and this child angl perhaps other children of imilar

'cultural background? . ,, ,

14 '
,

1. ,,y,
5. If-necessary, were the child's parents/guardians infoLmed of the referral in their primarrlanguage?

a. Were the reasons for threferral explained?' ..:**
b. Was there /I discussion with the parents on what the next activ-ties may be? e.g.;

profeslional evaluations
use of collected data
design of an individualized education plan, if necessary

c. Were due prodese'procedures discussed with the parents?
d. Is parental permission for the evaluations documented?
e. Have the parents been asked to actively participate in all phases of the assessment process?
f. Have the parents been informed of iheir right to examine all relevant records relating to the identilication,

..,
.9
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-evaluation, and educatimial plan of their child?

(

'The follo.wing questions are atripted from "A Position Statement on Nonbiased Assessment of Culturally Different' Children"
prepaiOd by the Region a Task Group on Nonblased Assessment, sponsored by the Northeast Regions! Center, Hightstown, N.J.: .

Meeting the Child
1. What sspeci'a'l csinditions shout this'ehild were considered?

..

.a.What.ls the-child's primary home language? ,. . .

:13.,Wilat dowe know about the child's home e-tiv irixtinent al factors? e.g.
familia) relatinnships/placement -_ . .. :,..-- - social and Cultural. customs .- .

.c. Do I understand this chilcrs.cultUre and language so, thatI can evoke a level of performance that accurately;
..` . indicates the.child's underlying competencies? .

. . ..

d. Is this child Impeded by a handicap, ether than the referral problem that nay result in his not understanding
. , what is discussed? :-

. .

2. What special conditions about,me do I neeco-consider?.
a. How did I feel about, this child? , ._

b. Are my value's different film this-Child:0 . ___;---::---11c. Will my attitude 'unfairly affect this..child's performance?.. ' .-- ,,:,..,,..L-

d. Could I evaluate this child fairly arid: ithout prejudice?-
e. If not, would I refer him to-another assesSor-if-orieis-available?

3. Did I examine clOsely all the available'isting information and seek additional information concerning this
child? .

. .

a. Has the child's academic performance been consistent from year toyear? .

b. Is there evidence in this child's record that his performance was negatively or positively affected by his`
lk classroom placemenror teacher? 0 , --ti

c. Ate his past test scores consistent with his past class performance?
'd. Am I-famthar with past test instruments used to evaluate this child'and hOW well can I rely on his prior test

iscores? , , . '
e. Has.this child been observed in other environments (individual, large group, small group, play, home)?,
f. Were illegitimate aasumptions made about this child (e.g., is it assumed he speaki and reads Spanish simply

because he is Puerto Rican)?
.

g. Was information sought on non-school related variables that may' have affected this child's school

health factors (adequate sleep, food)
.

performance? e,g.,-

--peer group pressures'
4. Did the child understand why he was being assessed?. e

.,a.. Did I try to explain it at his level of understanding?
b. Was the child, given an opportunity to freel'y express his perceptions of "the problem "?
c. Did Ior someone-discuss With the child what next activities-frnarbe involved?

V.
Selection of Approach .for Assessment , ,-. -

.1. Was the bet assessment approach used for -.this child? '
. ., .;

a. Consid ring.the 'reasons for referral, did the techniques use behavioral observations, interviews, informal '\
techniques; or standardized techniques, or a combination of the above?

b. Was adaptive behavior assessed thoroughly?
c. Were the approaches consistent with the child's receptive and expressive,abilities?
d. Was there an overdependence on one technique, overlooking others that may _have been more appropriate?
e. Was'there abalance,between formal and informal techniques? .

2. If standardized instruments were used, what ramifications were considered?
'a. Was this child tested simply because we always used these tests in the assessment procedure?
b. Was a particular test readministared simply because it is part of THE BATTERY?
c. Was a test administered because of a directive froth the Aernistration? .

d. Do the instruments' standardization -samples inclUde Orsons from the child's racial-ethnic and cultural
groulis?

. ,

e. Are subgroup scores reported in the manual? ,-

f. Were there large numbers of childrenfrom this child's racial-ethnic and cultural group included ink'lie test
..1- standardization sample? .

.

g. Do the instruments selected assume a universal set of experiences for all children?
h. Do the instruments selected contain illustrations that are misleading and/or outdated?
i. Ulls the instruments selected employ vocabulary thafis colloquial, regional, and/or archaic?
j. Is the theoretical basis of the instrumpts understood? .
k. Will this instrument easily, assist in delineating a recommended course of action to benefit this child?
1. Has current literature regarding this instrument been reviewed?

m. sHas there been a review of 'current researcl related to potential cultural influences on test results?
.

k
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Test Administration 'I ..

1. Were there factors (attitucrehyiical conditions) that supported the need to resched le this child for evaluation
at another\time? .

\ ., .

2. Could the physical environment of the test setting adversely affect this child's performance? '-
room temperature . poor lighting .

.1noise \
\ I" °

furnishings inappropriate Tor child's size
. ..

3. Am I ism' iliar with the test manual and dit'd I follow its directions?

4. Was this .child given clear directions? .

b. Is there assurance that this child understood the directions?
a. If his native language isaot English, was he instru§ted in his lang?1:6ge?.

..

p r v,
./

\ :
' 5.. Are ehtire responses to test items accurately recorded; even though thechild's answers may beincorredt, so that

they can be considered later when interpreting his test scores'? ,

, \
with

N
6. Was rapport established and maintained with this child th.roughout the evaluirtibn sperm?.

\
\ Scoring and Interpretation..

I. Has each item missed by this chika been examined rather than merel his total score looked at?
a..Is there, a pattern to the typesMP items this child missed? "

b. Are the items *missed \free of cultural bias?
c. If all items thought to be culturally biased were omitted, would t is child have performed significantly better?\\I

2. ere various factors considered in the'interpretation of this child' scores?
a. The effect the-child's attitude and/or physical condition d on' is performance?

-.1). 'DO the' interpretations of this child's performance include' bservations?
c. Are scores repOrted and.interpreted within a range rather than as one number?

0
3. What confidence can we have in this child's test scores? .

a. A.re test scores the most important aspect, orthis child's evaluation?.
b. Do tt)e test scores outweigh professional judgment about this child? C

Consultation with Team Members and Otheis,
1. Is there evidence that a committee functioned as a multidiscip4linary.team on behalfof this chi d?

a. Did all professionals on the team share their findings on this child?
h. Are team members' evaluations in confliet/iS. .
c. Can each member admit his discipline's limitations and seek assistancefrom other team members?
d. Do the professionals willingly share their competencies and knowledge with other team members for the

benefit of this child?
,e. Ha's the team arrived at its/conclusions as a result of team consensus or was its, decision influenced by the

personality and /or power of an individual team member?
0 \.

2. Is the multidisciplinary team-aware.of its limitations? '
a. Are they aware of communiti resource personnel and agencies that might a sist them in developing an

educational plan for this child? Were such resources used before; duriiig, and after the evaluatiori?
b. Did the team feel conifortable in including this child's parents in their discussions?
c. Did the team engage in discussions that did not include the child's parentks?

Assessment Report
1. Is the report clearly written end free of jargon so that it can be easily understood by the child's parents and,

teachers'?

2. Does the report answer the questions asked in the referral?

3. Are the recommendations realistic and practical fcir the child, schtml, teacher and parents?
4. Have alternative recommendations been provided?

5. Does, the report describe any,problems that were encountered and the effects of such during the assessment . 6
process? a

G. Do the recommendationsprovide for possible modificationszof the child, teacher, curriculum, and parents?

Individual Educational Plan
1. Is the child made to fit into an established program or is an individualized educational plan that is approp late for

this child being develqped? /
a. Are this ..child's strengths and weaknesses identified?
b. e loQg-range goals and immediate objectives specified for ihis child?,
c. Ar the team members willing to assist the teacher in carrying out this child's educational plan?
d. Does he report state when and how this child's progress will be evaluated and by whom? .

FollOw Up
1.

aWhat are our responsibilities after wehave written this child's educational plan?

11
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, a. Have the findings and recommendations been discussed with this child'sparents and their due processrights
. explained? Have the parents been given a written copy of this child's educational plan?

b. Have the persons working with this child met to discuss he educational plan and to assist one another in
- implementing its.recom'Inendations?
c. .1-lave. the findings and recomniiirolaTions been discussed with this child at his level of understanding?

'- d. Can I help the persons working directly-with the child to become more familiar with thischild's social and.3 cultural background? 1
.

e. e the parents- granted permission for releasing any confidential materials to other agencies and r
professionals?

,.
ir .

f. Will this child's educational plan be reviewed Periodically.in regard to his actual progress so that necessary
changes can be made? , .

.

ti

.gOme Finol Thoughts
P.7

1,1To what extent do-I believe in the right,to an appropriate education for all children?

2. To what extent would I Jae comfOrtableif MY child had been involvedin THIS assessment process?

3. fo what extent am I willing to actively' articipate in inservice activities that will lead to the further development
of my personarand professionEjlywth?

SIMULATION 21
Pedro was referred to a child study tearkof Pecan Elementary School in January. The team rpembers consisted of

the schooL counselor, the three first-grade-teachers who team teach, a school psychologist,'and a special education
supervisor. Pedro's teachers provided the following inforMation.

Pedro (CA=7) is enrolled in the first grade._All the first-grade team teachers are concerned about Pedro's lack of
academic progress. He has acqoired, very few. readiness skilla, and his progress is slower than most of his
classmates. He c .innot name letters, does not know their sounds, cannot count, and barely is able to write his name.
Pedro also exhibits articulation difficulties; and his speech is.difficult to understand. He comes from a bilingual
background; both English and Spanish are spoken at home. The bilingual aide ,has indicated that Pedro has
articulation difficulties in Spanish similar lo these observed trrEnglish. -

. Last year Pedro attended kindergarten at that school. Because of Pedro's bilingual background and the results of
an oral language proficienCy measure that suggest he has limiteci English proficiency, he first was enrolled in a
bilingual kindergarten that stressed English as a aecondlanguage4ESL) activities as well ae a readinesurogram in
Spanish. His academic progress"Was very slow in this bilingual kindergarten program. This informaion, together
with that froM the oral language proficiency measure, suggested the need foian all-English first-grade program. One
teacher explained the rationale for thin move: He is limited in both English and Spanish, and academic progress for
him,is slow and,diffic'ult. We felt that a bilingual ctirficulurri was too much for him."

At the time 'Of' ihe Child-study team meeting the teachers felt that this intervention was not successful and they
sought help in planning Pedro's educational program. Consider this situationfrom the point of view of the diagnostic
information model 'put forth by Cromwell,. Blashfield, and Strauss (1975).

I. What information was considered in placing Pedro into the first grade?

2., What inforination should have been considered in plading Pedro in the first grade?
. .

3. What jUstification is there for the intervention strategies used in Pedro's first grade placement?.

4. What additional information would you consider necessary -in order to make satisfactory recommendations
for Pedro's educational program at this point?

5. Comment on the teacher's ob: vation that, because Pedro's progress was too slow, a bilingual curriculum
may be 'too hard for him.

!Appreciation is expressed to Dr ana Canabal-Antokoletz who assumed major responsiblity for developing Simulation:Two
through Six.

SIMULATION 3

O

Andrea (CAA) is black first grader at Elmwood Elementary School. She attended kindergarten there last year.
Andrea is described by her teachers as frlendly and outgoing. She likes school, and her attendance is excellent.
Andrea's teachers a concerned about Andrea's highly disruptive classrocin behaviors and her failure to acquire
basic readiness skills. er language also is delayed. She hat; difficulties understanding verbal instructions Mid has
some articulation problem ndrea is in an open classroom arrangement. She moves to different locations to receive
instructions from different teachers in Math, reading, and language arts.

A meeting was held in March to discuss Andrea's progress. School personnel and support staff attending the
meeting included Andrea's reading, math, and home-room teachers, the school counselor, speech therapist, school
nurse, school social worker, and school psychologist. Andrea's mother was invited tut she did not come to the
,meeting. f

V.
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. \ .
At the.beginning of the meeting, Mrs. W. explained that she is Aridrea'stnaternal grandmother and legal guardian;

she has raised her since.. infancy. Andrea does not know her father. Mrs. W. described Andrea's mother (he
daughter) as ['limited person,who cannot hold a job and who has had inconsistent contacts with Andrea. Mrs. W.
also replIrteel that, as a child, Andrea's mother was placed in special education classes and labeled mentally
retarded. . . ,. ', _ , 1

As the meeting proceeds you realize that several agendas are present. The official agenda of the meeting is to
describe Andrea accurately to determine her special needs, and to offer recommendations for classr'oom,
interventions which might be successful in helping Andrea. ,

,Andrea's teachers appear eager to refer Andrea-for psychological testing for possible placement in the special
education prOgram.Mrs litt, is deterpined to show' the school persOlnel that she is a competent parent and that
Andrea is a norrnal child. Mrs. W. is determined to prevent the school\ from placing Andrea in special educatiOn
cldsses or giving Andrea any kind of psychological-tests. She attributes1,Andrea's problems to the young teachers'
permissive attitudes toward her granddaughter and isiling to akise the teachers regarding cliocirtline strategies
to use with Andrea. \

,...
. . ,

. . ..

1. What kind of additional information Allowing the ABCD diagnostic\ intervention strategy model) Woul0 he
desirable? '.

. . -\-,_:,,..- .
. , i

1 .

2. What possible sources of bias might be present? Identify possible biases associated with (a) the child, (b) teacher,
(c) parents, and (d) the schOol program.

\
.

.-
3. Assume that Mrs. W.'s attitude yepresents an obstacle to a comprehensive assessment of Andrea's functioning.

- ' What possible strategies coulcjebe used to gain Mrs. W.'s cooperation? . \
1. *1

- . . ,4. Assume that administering standardized tests to Andrea. is not possible at this time. How can you help the
teachers to gain additional information and plan specific intery tions?

J

SIMULAT 4 r_

Role-121 ng Activity
Using the case study On Andrea (Simulation 3 , create a role-playing situation Different participants should

assume the roles of Mrs. W., the reading teacher (who is very concerned about Andrea's lack of progress), and the
school psychologist. Mrs. W. tries to convince the teacher that Andrea needs stricter,disciplihe while.the teacher
tries to convince Mrs. W. that Andrea's problems have not responded well to'stricter.discipline and that the teacher
needs more_inforniation in order to understand and help Andrea. The school psychologist will try to help Mrs. W.
and the teacher to arrive at a better understanding of the goals each has and will offer new strategies andencourage
others to do so too in order to cope more effectively with.the problems.

SIMULATION 5
Materials:..Psychological Report
Assignment:

Evalbate the attached psychological ieport Assess possible sources of bias using The ABCD diagnostic-
intervention model.

,/ Psychological Report
Name: Joanna M.
Age at Testing:. 10-10 Grade: 5th
Tests Administered:

Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children-Revised (WISC-R)
Wide Range Achievement Test (WRAT)
Bender Gestalt Visual Moto Test
Sentence Completions .

Bilingual Syntax Measure Level II
House-Tree-Person
Kinetic Family Drawing

Quantitative Results:
WISC -R

Information
Similarities
Arithmetic
Vocabulary
Comprehension
Digit Span

a

745

. English
,

Adminisehation Spanish Administration )'
Sciiled Score , Scaled Score

5 - 8
7 g:9

g
4 8
8 10
7 e 7

13
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Performance Scale

Picture Completion
Picture Arrangement
Block Design
Object Assembly
Coding,

Performance Scale IQ: 93
Full scale IQ: 85 (English administration)

Vbrbal Scale IQ: 79 'Verbal Scale IQ: 92

9
10 Not administered in Spanish
10 ,-. .0
8

WRAT Grade Equivalent Standard Scorer -
Reading 4.0 89
Spelling 4.1 , , 89
Arithmetic 4.7 98 '

.,,,
Informal assessment of Juanita's reading and writitig skills in Spanish: approximately §ecpwn grade level.

Juanita is able to Mite' sentences expressing complete thoughts. She did not show reversals in her words and
her handwriting was intelligible.

REFERRALc .
Juanita was referred by the local.referral committee bee_use of concerns about her level of academic achievement
and her withdrawn behavior. . ..

BEHAVIORAL OBSERVATIONS , -
Juanita is a slender, tall, shy, dark-haired, 10-year-old girl. Her gait is a bit stiff, with toes slightly turned in. She kept
her eyes fixed on theexaminer throughout testing and had a sober, rather sad'-eyed facial expression. She tended to
be rather inhibited; therefore, repetition anliincouragemt.,-.` were required. , ,..,

A

ASSESSMENT RESULTS
, Language and C`ommunication. The first examiner used English throughout the testing session. Then Juanita was

tested by a bilingual examiner in Spanish, her dominant language, the primary language of the home; The Spanish-
speaking examiner reported that Juanita answered most questions with one word sentences although she seemed '
capable of expressing herself in complete sentences. She also reported her language in Spanish (mastery of syntax,
receptive vocabulary) as adequate for her age. Both examiners felt, that Juanita shows deficits in English including
lack of fluency and vocabulry.: in summary, she appeafs to have an incomplete acquisition of a-second language.
Juanita may have difficulty understanding classroom instructions at age level. The speech and language teacher
assessed Juanita's LaRgUage and reported that Juanita has some comprehension problems, and her expressive skills
re limited. Juanita also, has a minor articulation problem. During the-testing in English, the examiner npted that

7uanita spoke in a soft, almost inaudible voice, and appeared to have a slight lisp.
PhysiCal/Psychonibtor: Juanita haspassed the school's hearing and vision screening. Her mbther repoited no

unusual health. or developmental problems. Regarding psychomotor functioning, Juanita made two scorable
developmental ergANn copying the geometric figures on the Bender Visual 'Motor Gestalt Test. This ranks her
performance as falling in the normal range. Her figure drawings also suggested adequate development. Heepencil
control (right hand) appeared adequate.

-Emotional/Behavioral/Adaptive: The Spanish examiner who administered the Kinetic Family Drawings found
that Juanita visualizes the family as an extended one where grandfather,.uncles and aunts are -important. The
examiner suggested that Juanita's difficulty in learning English may be secondary to her difficulty in Ilecoming
accepted socially and feeling tfiarshe is part of the English - speaking culture. Though Juanita does not appear to be a
severely disturbed child, 'sortie depressive feelings were suggested by her drawings and associations.

Sociological: Juanita is a native of Venezuela. Her native culture is different from that of the majority in this
country and from the dominant culture in the school which she attends. Her social development has been somewhat
restricted compared to other girls her age and those included ir,the test's standardization sample. Positive factors
include al intact and extendedjamily, and emphasis on educational achievement in her family.
Intellectual: Op the Wechsler Intelligenpe Scale for Children-Revised, Juanita's global intellectual functioning was
in the average range. When she was unable to respond approprietely guestions on the Verbal Scale were
repeated in -Spanish. This technique gave her the .opportunity to demonstrate. improved performance on the

. Vocabulary subtest, and an three-other subtests. Sheshowed relative strengtfrin practical judgment and mental
computation. On the. Perfdrmance Scale all five subtest scores fell in the average range. This reinforces .the
impression that Juanita has average skill in the visual conceptual and perceptual motor areas and nonverbal
reasoning. She seems to have some problem with immediate rote memory of non-meaningful material, 'Such as
numbers.

,

Educational*Performance: Juanita scored at low fourth-grade level in word recognition and written spelling, and
scored at high fourth-grade level in written arithmetic. The Spanish examiner had Juanita write paragraphs and
found that her achievement was superior when Spanish is used., Her success on written problems reinforces the
impression that she has relative strength in nonverbill learning areas.

24
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SUMMARY AND IMPLICATIONS

, -
Juanita is an attractive 10-year,old girl. Her global 'intellectual functioning is in the average rang, huf,her

acquisition of English as a second language still is incomplete. The Spanish-speilkIng examiner noted that Juanita is !.

reizdy for'instruction in English but needs much oral language development in English. There is not a significant
discrepahcy between Juanita's standard scores on the WRAT and her measured ability on the WISC-R (SPlinish and
English combined). She is having difficulty adjusting'.emotionallyto a different culture, may be somewhat
depressed, but is not seVerely, disturbed. ,

The two examiners will make arrangement to meet with the mother to interpret theqest results. At that time ways
will be explored to help Juanita- to adapt 'to her current school, and broader cultural life situations. Various
alternatives will tT, explored witH the mother, including tutoring and possibly counseling. Juanita needs to be
encouraged to partitipate in activities such as sports and organized arts and crafts. In such situations she could
interact with other children without being too pressured tb communicate vettbally. .

After the paNnt conference, the Local Referral Committee will theei again to review'testlindings and to consider.
ways that the school can contribute to Juanita's development. p /Answer the follewing questions: is '* ,

-.1. °` .----. , ,
1. All the tests used in the report are based on standardization populatiohs which are significantly different from

Juanita's background. tuanitie was born in Venezuela and has been in the U.S. for 18 months. What 'possible
sources of bias may have been introduced by using these testV y

2. What measures were used to minimize bias? Were they sufficiel(t? In spite of the reservations about the
standardization populations of the tests used, did the results provide' meaningful information about Juanita's

,functioning? Explain your answer. .

.3.ven though Juanita came from a different country, the report states that her family values educational'
achievement. What types of skills may have contributed to Juanita's relative success on the WISC-R? . r

\ .

SIMULATION 6
.You, the school psychologist, are assigned to a high school with a 50% minority enrollment. Theadministration is

concerned about the high dropout rate among minority students. You have been asked to function as a consultant to
help the school to.encourage minority students to stay in school longer.

Identify possible se,urces of bias 4hich may be contributing to the high dropout rate of Minority students.
Formulate potential sources of bias associated with curriculum design and discipline policies. What strategies
would you use in order to bring about changes in these areas? 1

KEY TO PRETEST
Short Answer Items

1. Skin color, unusual last name, poor dress, socio- economic status, bilingualism.
IL

. ,

2. Teacher interviews, family interviews, school/medical records, child interview, observations, adaptive
behavior data. ,:,,

,.
. .

3. Reliability = Stability of a person's characteristics. Validity = Degree to which a measure provides an accurate
description of the behavior it is designed to assess. ,.

4. Norms: Standards against which a child is judged. Nonstandard norms may include parht expectations,
.

other children, teacher expectations.
_ .

52Multiple information sources (e.g. home, school, child), reliable and valid information, effective
recommendations from sources familiar with child, responsibilities for interventions willingly assumed

.
by

persons with appropriate authOrity, interventions not limited specifically to child. .

6. Insufficient support for special services;' discomfort in working with special child populations; dictatoriql-
leadership styles; school isolation. ,

. .
,,?

7. Historical information, current characteristics (child and environment), interventions, follow-up eValuation.
..,8. Allowing school absences, allowing out-of-school, activities to compete with school.

9. Test wiseness: Certain abilities and attitudes prerequisite to successfully taking tests-Components of test
wiseness include understanding directions, considering all Frossible responses before choosing one,
nondistractibility (to the extent that response effectiveness is, maintained), task involvement, and
attentiveness.

10. Motivation, anxiety, cultural backgrOund, SES.
11. Skin color, neatness, quality of dress, handicaps, demeanor.
12. Pressure from administrators or colleagues, job security, allegiance to employer.

true-False Answers
1. True
2. False -

8. False
-7. True
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11. True
12. False



.3. False
4, False
5. False

B. False
0. False

.10. False

13. False
14. True r.

*KEY TO POSTTEST
1. (A) Historical information helps unto understand important antecedent events in a child's/life., (B) .Current

characteristics describe what' a child and his environment presently are like. IC) Interventions include the
`..processes over which we have control which are intended to effect a poorlive change in the child or the child's

environment: (D) Prognosis: This evaluation component estimates the .success of interventions.
'2, The el

parents,,the child, the examiner, the adequacy of our diagnostic-interventior14echniques, and school system
policies and procedures.

A child may have a`, general language deficiency or a language difference, because of either exposure to .

nonstandard dialects or to the exclusive knowledge of a language other than-English. ,/`'
4.-Instruction and/or drill and practice in concepts related to basib test-taking skills, such as underslandingtest

directionS, multiple choice strategied, concentration skills, and comm71 t st concepts (e.g., some or different),
reflective response styles, and eliminating incorrect options.

5. A child is often ,unavailable for follow-up; administrative policy sometimes precludes time spent on evalua ion;
'the psychologist is often pressured to emphasize treatment, particularly When caseloads are heavy.

6. (a) Medical Kodel: Employs either ABCD or BCD constructs. Abnormal conditions are detected and tre ted
biologically, based on normative biological standards and dichotomous data (i.e., the presenceor absence of
symptems).1-1'as low potential for racial and cultural discrimination. (b) Sociol Systems Model: EmployS BCD or
-BD .constructs and emphasizes learning and displaying socially approved behaviors. It hasiow potential for
racial and cultural diserimination when roles and environments are specified. (c) Psychoeducotionol Process
Model:Stress.es BC(D) relationl and emphasizes the assessment and training of processes or abilities usually in a
compensatory or remedial progra It has a low source of bias when the child matches the characteristics of the
standardization sample. ,(d) ToA Analygis (Behoviorol) Model: BC(D) type constructs are used to tarry out a
test-teach-test activity. A chili behavior results from /he interaction of a set of enabling behaviors and the
requirements of a task. It has P w potential for racial or cultural bias, if scores are interpreted in terms of the
child's development, along a I-sequenced cW'riculum that ,provides' for the continuous developnient of
enabling behaviors and skills 'urolistiC Model: Einphasizes BD constructs and uses various techniques in
an attempt to discover the talen lltential that are masked by culturally biasedand inappropriate measures.

'Three methods are used or sugg,3tc %eliminating bias: the development of culture specific tests,.estimates of
the child's learning-to-learn ability; and multiple tests norms for various target groups,

7. Improve general perceptual, intellectual, or linguistic processes. Provide more individual attention.
B. The examiner is competent. The sample of behavior inadequate. Mb characteristics of the chid beiiig tested are

similar to thoie children included in the test's standardization sample. These assumptions must be continuously
examjned for each child with whom 'We work. ,.
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RECOMMENDED READINGS
Three excellent volumes present the findings from the Project on Clalisification ofExceptional Children which

was under Nicholas Hobbs's direction. The thoughts of 93 contributors are presented in the two volumes on Issuestn
the Classificq ion of Children. The diagnostic-intervention model discussed in a preceding subsection of this paper
comes from th s source. Other articles are of value, too. Hobbs's thoughts, no doubt nurtured by the contributions of
others, are in sented in The Futures of Children. 1-he Project and books are intended to increase the public's
understanding of the problems that are associated with the classification arid-labeling of children; to provide,a
rationale for public policy and legislation; and to improve practice within various professions. The three books were_

published in 1975 by Jossey-Bass.
4 .
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As we know, American education is experiencing a strong trend toward the development of-basic
recognizing that subsequent behaviors are well developed only if they rest on affi'm-foundatio-riTliis notion applies
to_one's professional life, too. Many _pitfalls could be avoided if a brief Moratorium weredeclared on discussing
issues in the assessment of minority children while we read-(or- reread)'Standards for Educational and Psychological
Tests (American Psychological Association, 1974). By meeting its standa'r'ds for tests, manuals, and reports, for
reliability and validity, and for interpreting scores, we would measurably advance nonbiased assessment. Its most
recent revision alsci recognizes special problems in assessing minority children.

I am fortunate to have part icipated in various projects directed toward minority children. One of the most
satisfying occurred in 1976 when I was asked-to prepare a volume discussing the state of the art and science of
assessing minority children. Through the contributions of Drs. Bernal, Laosa, Matuszek, Mercer, Tucker, i'sseldyke;
'and others; the book; Psychological and Educational Assessment of Minority Children (Bruner/Mazel, 1977)
emerged under my editorship. It contains discussions of historical antecedents and current issues; professional,
legislative, and judicial influences on psychoeduca,tional assessment; using tests in nondiscriminatory assessment;
designing diagnostic-intervention programs: and operationalizing a diagnostic intervention process. The
appendices present many of the original federal guidelines impacting on rionbiased assessment (e.g., OUice for Civil
Rights memorandum and the,remedies for the Lau v. Nichols decision). The annotated bibliography of 271anguage-
dominance mea4urps also has been helpful to practitioners..
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IntroduCtion
Every person to the United States probably has been

'fleeted by tests in some way. An estimated 250 million
standardized tests of academic ability, perceptual and motor
;kills, emotional and social characteristics, and vocational
nterests and talent are, used each year in educational
settings (Holmen & Docter, 1972). Test results have been
ised as both facilitative devicesto admit. advance, ant
nnplay-and exclusionary devicesto segregate; ins -
,1ionalize, track, and deny access to desired goals. Although
esting has been criticized by social, political, and psycho:
ogical commentators for six decades, the legal system
seriously began to examine the issue of nondiscriminatory
assessment only in the last 10 years. In part, this recent
nterest may be explained by the Supreme Court's mandate
n Brown v. Board of Education (1954) to desegregate public
30001S. Civil rights advocates began to view educational
in sychological tests as tools to hinder integration and,
-rune lcIly,4s discriminatory instruments denying racial
and ethn , minorities the full realization of their constitu-

tsAs,a result,_since_tbe raid-1960s, an explosion
)f litigation and legislation has affected the administratio
nterpretation, and use of educptional and psychological
ests.

A.

In this section some fundamental legal principles which
are derived from major cases and statutes on nondiscrimina-
tory assessment are examined and discussed. It would be
helpful to know the legal history of school-testing litigation,
the legal theories under which 'tests have beedchallenged, all
current regulations and statutes that control the administra-
tion of tests in pubhe school, and issues subsumed under ,
these topics. Because such a comprehensive survey, in the.;
context of this module, would be overwhelming (for such
reviews see Bersoff, 1979; Oakland & Laosa, 1977), two basic
questions will be discussed: (a) How does the legal system
define nondiscriminatory assessment? (b) What kinds of
procedural requirements does the legal system impose on
school systems to enhance the possibility that minorities
will not-suffer discrimination as the result of taking tests?

The material is structured as follows to help answer the
two questions: (a) A series of questions in the format of a
pretest alerts readers to the major concepts that follow; (b)
An extended content section discusses infor,mation that is
relevant to the topic. Interspersed within the section are

_ discrete-activities,which_readersare expected to complete.
(c) Simulation exercises are provided to he to int--dgrate the
theory into practice and to serve as an sessment or skills
and knowledge gained in this, section.
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II PRETEST

Matching, Item 1.

1. Five important cases affecting nondiscriminatory assessment are listed in (a). Some majorprinciples from these
decisions are presented in (b). Nixt to each case write in the number of the major principle or`decision that
comes from that .case.
(a), Cases

e
Hobson v. Hansen
Larry P.N. Riles
Brown v. Board of Education
Washington v. Davis

-Griggs v. Dukd Power Co.
(b) Principles:

Ji) Placement of black children in EMR classes when the primary determinant of placement is an individually
administered intelligence test score violates the equal protection clause of the U.S. Constitution, P.L. 94-142,
and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act.

(ii }. Segregation of black children in separate schools violates the equal protection clause.
(iii) Use of intelligence tests that are fair in form but have a discriminatory effect (i.e lead to disproportional

selection to the disadvantage of black persons)-violates`Jhe 1964 Civil Rights Act.
(iv) Tracking students in ability groups on the basis of racially and culturally disci.' natory standardized

group tests violates the equal protection clause.
(v) When-plaintiffs prove thitt=ihTus-eofTrifelligence-tals only has -a disci.' nator'-yiftect-without-alSir=

proving that their use was intentionally designed to discriminate against minoriti s the equal protection clause
is not violated.

True-False, Items 2-10
Write your answer next to each statement. If it is false, state what you think is the correct principle.

2. Classification practices that result in racial disparity viola te the equ'al protection clause.
3. e rights of black children under the 1964 Civil Rights Act and the U.S: Constitution are essentially equivalent.
4. I tests are the best means available to assess children, their use does not violate the equal protection clause even,

if proportionately more black children are placed in EMR classes.
5. Under P.L. 94 -142 parents may contest the school psychologist's evaluation and recommendationS in an

impartiaLhearing.
6. School psychologists may not administer tests unless parents consent.
7. Only assessment instruments that measure innate capacity should be considered nondiicriMinatory.
8. Parents who are mentally r arded Are legally incompetent to consent to a psychological evaluation.

9.. If consent forms Elie written n plain, easy to read English, they will meet the requirement in P.L. 94-142 that
: Such.forms must be understandable to parents.

10. School systems must notify parents before they may reevaluate children already placed in specialeducation
programs.

Short Answers, Items 11-13
Under each of the following 3 questions provide the information requested in a written statement:
11. State under what circumstances Sec. 504 of the 1973'Rehabilitation Act, but not P.L. 94-142, will control the

' administration of psychological tests to minority children. .

12. List the three basic pieces of information that must' be given to parents prior -to the administration of .a
psycholbgical 'evaluation.

13. P.L. 94-142 requires a "comprehensive evaluation" prior to placement in a special education program. Define the
meaning of that term.

Multiple Choice, Items 14-18. Circle the correct answer
14. The equal protection .clause of the Fourteenth Amendment prevents discrimination by:

a. States
b. Private individuals.
c. Federal government

Any institution receiving federal financial assistance
e. All of the above
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15. To meet the requiremen ts of the-Caffilitiitior-Tand federal-1'6W,, a tat -must haVe, at if minimum, which of the
following validity coefficients to be considered nondiscriminatory,:
a. .20
b. .50
c. .75
d. .90
e. None of the above

16. Whici. one of the following is not a requirement of P.L. 94-142's pro on the assessment of handicapped
children:
a. Tests must, be administered in the ,child's native 1poguage
b. Intelligence tests must not be the sole determinant of placement"
c. All evaluations must be performed by a credentialed school psYchologist
d. Tests must be. validated for the purpose for which they are used
e. None of the abo've

17. Under federal law parents must give their consent to:
a. All individual evaluations by a school-psychologist

. b. All individual evaluations by any member of the psychoedu ational evaluation team
c. Only:AO:initial evaluations and to triennial reevaluation
d. Only to evaluations performed prior to initial placement inaspecial education program,
e. All assessment used for identification (screening) and. otential placement

18. It is a violation of federal laW and decisions in several to administer Which
min.ority children:
a. Standardized group intelligence tests
b. Standardized individual intelligence tests

. _

c.- PrisjettiVe-TES117:
d. Personality inventories-
e. None of the above

of the following tests to

This last series of 5 questions relate specifically to your practice as a school psychologist. On a scale of 1-5 rate your
performance on each of the following descriptive statements. Rate Yourself "1" if your answer is "Never" and "5" if
your answer is "Always." Place your rating on the line next to the statement. A rating of 1 is not necessarily negative.
19. , The primary 'determinant I use for diagh-osing a child as educable mentally retarded is an individually,

administered intelligence scale
- .

, 20. In evaluating a child from an ethnic minority I assess whether the child's primary language-is English
21.' 1 study the test manual to see if the publisher has reported validity coefficients for the purpose for which

1 will use the test ,
.

/..22* Before .I evalUate any child prior to placement I make sure that there is a form, signed by the parent,or
other appropriate person, consenting to the evaluation

23 BeTdre 1 evalupte any child prior to placement I have described each of the assessment procedures I plan
to use to the parent

The Legal System's Conception'of
Nondiscriminatory Assessment

1. Case Law
For a dozen years after Brown v. Board of Educot ion (1954)

many school systems attempted to forestall the procesS of
desegregation by introducing innovative mechanisms that
would preclude black children from attending previously
;11-white schools. Many of these tactics relied heavily on the
use of intelligence and achievemeni tests. For example, in
nne4major southern city, no black child was permitted to
transfer to a "white" school unless his/her grade-level score
on an ability test was at least equal to the class average -in the
school to which the transfer was requested. This and other
dilatory mechanisms were challenged in the federal courts
by minority Plaintiffs and eventually struck down as
unconstitutional. However, no case attacked the validity of
the tests. The only concern of the judiciary at the time was
whether standardized tests were administered only to
blacks or were used to make decisions solely on racial
grounds. During the firs] decade folloWing Brown, test
administration was free from judicial scrutiny, In the early
1960s, 'When the courts were attempting simply to:begin the
process of desegregation, cliarges that tests themselves were.

'racially and culturally bia'Sed were not yet heard.

t

a. Hobson v. Hansen
Against this background a federal district court in

Washington, D.C., heard and ultimately decided Hobson v.
Hansen (1967), the first case in .nihich a court directly
ventured into the complexities of the testing controversy.
The case generally concerned the legality of intra-school
district disparities in financial and educational resources as

result of which white children were receiving better
education and more monetary support. At the heart of the
a:

matter, however, was the disproportionate number of black
children in lower tracks, most of whom had been placed j.n
ate tracks on the basis of standardiied group tests.

Despite the fact that the District of Columbia had
instituted ability grouPing in a genuine attempt to.remedy

ultimately
academic deficiencies of black.children, the CoUrt

ately condemned the tracking system because it found

assii
significant racial disProportionality among the children

to the' different .tracks.," As a general rule," the
Court said, "in (hose schools with a significant number of
white add Negrx) studentS a higher proportion of Negroes ,_

will go into the Special Acadernic (EMR) Track than will
white Sktidents" (p.45t3). The Court was also concerned with
thd-shoWing that placement in tracks was- determined
primarily on the basia of standardized test results Although
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the stated criteria for entrance -to a track included teacher
and counselor evalu'ations. or maturity, stability,-_ physical.
condition; and grades, the Court found that "testing looms as
the most important consideration inmaking track assign-
ments" (p: 475). Thus, it was the dual-prOngdd findi , of,
disproportional placement determined primarily iikrer _My

. on test scores that triggered the Court's extensive inqUiry-
o the nature and limitations of standardized group tests.

question facing he Court -Was whether racial
dispariti among the tracks violated the equal protection
clause of the Fourteenth Amendment which prevents states
(school systems are considered to he arms of the sate for
constitutional purposes) from denying "to any person within
its jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws."' The equal
protection clause is not an absolute barrier to classification,
and not all classifications resulting in disparity are
unconstitutional. If the clasification is reasonably related to
the purposes of governmental activity and is performed
fairly,- the fact that persons are treated differently is not
necesSnrilya-violation of the constinItiOn.,

Thils, the Court in Hobson undertook' to 'determine if
ability grouping, a form of classificatory activity, has a_.
rational basis. The Court asserted that discrimination on the
basis of ability could be defended only .if judgments on
ability, were based on measures that -assessed children's

--,---------'-'. itiiiiitehfdo-Wment or capacity to learn, not their present
levels of skills. If so, ability.'grobping would be viewed as
"reasonably related to the purposes of education" (p, 512).
The law has a special concern for victims with a long history-
of purposeful-and malicious discrimination, as in the case of
racial minorities. The defense of -practicesthat appear to
continue to increase discrimination is difficult. Thus, the
school systeM was asked to explain wh.Y black (and poor)
children disproPortionately populated-the lower tracks.

The only explanation the Court would allow for thekrzacial
disparities was that the tests upon which the classifications
were 'based accurately reflected students' innate abilities.
The Court cOncluded that thd evaluation instruments did not
nass that test: °

.

While the government may" classify persons and thereby
effect ,clisparities in treatment, those included within ,or,
excluded frnm the respective clasSeS should be those for
whom-the inclusion or exclusion is appropriate; otherwise the_
Classification risks becoming wholly irrational and thu's
unconstitutionally discriminatory. It is in this regard that the
track systeni is fatally defective, because for many students
placement is based on traits. other than those on which the
classification purports to be based. (p. 513)

The Court ne4xt wrote the statements that were to have a
. .

profound effect on the use of, educational-and psychological
tests to this day;

The evidence shows that: the method by whi0 track
assignments ,are made depends essentially on standardized .

aptitude tests which, althnughgiven on.a system-Wide hasis,
are completely inappeo.priate for use with a large segment of
the student body. Because tests are standardized primarily on
and are relevant to a white middle clas's group of students,
they produce inaccurate and misleading test scores when
given to lower cTass and Negrb students.... (T)hese students,"
are-in reality being classified . . . on. fa ctors which have
nothing to do with innate ability. (p.' 514)

F '
educational opportunities of minority children. The Court's

' major concern was not the tests but inflexible ability
grouping, the tracking system's stigmatizing effect on blacks
and its failure to pro vide sufficient resources to students in
the jewer tracks. EMR programs were viewed as relegating

-stUclimts to permanent inequality. An examination of ability
-kests was restricted to their use as soler primary decision-

naking, devices to justify placement.
One signikcant findingrby the Court was that reliance on

group, meqvures contributed to the misclassification of
approximately 820 of1272studentS. Evidence ormisclassifi-
ution was. provided by the school systeM itself. In 1965, two
Years prior to the 'Hobson decision,- the superintendent, of
schools had ordered that no student be,assigned to the EMR
track without an evaluation (usually an individual test) by A
psychologist: When Clinicians then reassessed the EMiR.
children, they concluded ..that almost 'two-thirds were ist
retarded. ..

InThat light, Hobson could be read as support far the us,re of
individual tests by school and clinical psychologi ts.2
However, soon after the case was decided, min rity
plaintiffs in Californi'. and several southwestern ides
began a Mund of post-Hobson cases of significant d men-
sion. Despite Flobson's implicit approval of indi ,iclual
testing,.new,C.ases began to attack the stately, rever , and
venerated devices' against whichall other test, were
measured: the individually administered intelligenc scales
like the Stanford-flinet .andWISC.
b, The Case of Larry P.

. .

By far the most important ofelhe post-Hobson cases is
Larry P. v. Riles (1972, 1974, 1979), perhaps better novvn as
Larry P. The case presents severe threats to the onrinued
administration of individual intelligence tests, pa titularly
with minority children, and raises significant stet tory and
constitutional issues that will affect future litigation on
psyChological asessment.. .,

.

Phase One. Larry P. began0 1971 as a class tction suit
initiated on behalf of black children who were pla ed in EMR
classes ostensibly because their IQ scoreswere ower-- than
75 on state-approved intelligence tests, predom nantly the
Stanford-Wet and WISC. The plaintiffs, claimi g that they.
were not mentally retarded and that the tests used to place
them were culturally biased, alleged that th resultant
misclassification violated their rights under t e Constitu-
tion's equal protection clause. Thus, the Court as asked to
grant an injunction temporarily prohibiting th defendant,
the San Francisco School System, from admi istering IQ
tests to determine the placement of black chil ten in EMR
classds until a full trial could be held to denide the merits of ..

the complaint.
In supporting their claim of misclassification, the plain-

tiffs presented affidavits from several black psychologists
showing that the children scored above the cutoff point for
EMR placement aftervresting in which spe ial attempts
were made to establish rapport, items were reworded, and
scoring procedures were changed. Although plaintiffs
normally are required .to show that the defendant's actions
were arbitrary and irrational, the plc:inn fs....requested
instead that the school system. prove that its classification
process was reasonable.

The Court required the plaintiffs to make wo showings
before it would order the.sch system to ro.ve thatilts
practices were rational: (a) that racial imbal4nce existed in
the 'composition of EMR classes; (b) that the primary
determinant for placement in those classes Was test scores
derived from the challenged intelligence I'est.s. Although
blacks constituted only 28 per cent of the sticclents in.the San
Francisco School System, 66 percent of the EMR students
were black. Similarly, blacks comprised per cent of the

Task 1

From a school psychologistioint of .view, write a brief
critique of the Court's position that tests are vali only if they
measure innate ability

Hobson Represents the condemnation of rigid, poorly
conceived classification practices that negatively affect the
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California school population and 27 per, cent of EMR schsiol
children. Granted that placement in EMR classes was`b4sed
on intelligence test results.and npt race, the plaintiffs alleged
that this method of classification led to a disproportionate
impact on black children. Thus, the data regarding racial
imbalance for EMR children were undisputed and unequivo-
cal. Satisfied that the first prong of the test 'was met, the
court proceeded .to analyze if the primdry basis for EMR
placeme4it was the IQ test..4In Californuts Education Code, school psychologists were
required to conduct comprehensive evaluations of children's

:'developmental history, cultural background, school achieve-
ment, adaptive behavior, and intelligence. The Court found'
that the district placed primary emphasis on IQ scores in
making assignments to EMR classes and it pointed to a
California statute that required other data to substantiate
the IQ.

The Court, knowing that racial imbalance existed and that
EMR placement was determined pl.imarily by IQ tests, asked

+ the defendants to justify their use of IQ scores and to
"demonstrate the rational connection between the tests and

-Ali purpose for which they are allegedly used" (p. 1311). The
, School system responded.by candidly agreeing that the tests

were racially and culturally biasq4 and justified their
continued use as the beat means available to classify
students as retarded;-suitable options did not exist;

The San Francisco School District also sought _to, defend
the disparities by claiming that racial imbalance was the
result of (a) white parents placing their retarded children in
private schools more frequently than did black parents, (b)
the district's prior practices of locating EMR classes-in
predominantlY black schools, and (c) black parents tending
to be poorer and, thus, producing children with a higher
incidence of retardation owing to nutritional deficiencies.
These defenses were rejected because, in the Court's judg-
ment, the school system produced no hard evidence to
support them.

Thus, the Court in 1972 held the school district to be in
violation of the equal protection clause because it failed to

. demonstrate that ;IQ tests are rationally related to the
purpose of segregating students according to their ability to

° learn in regular classes, at least insofar as those tests are
,applied to blaolAtudents" (p. 1313 . The Cou'rt issued the
preliminary injunction pro itin the placement of black
children in EMR classes on the basis of intelligence test
results if the consequence was racial imbalance in such
classes.

Three events followed the Court's decision: (a) An
appellate tribunal in 1974 affirmed the lower &burrs order.
(b) The court then approved the plaintiff's motion to broaden
the injunction to prohibit the administration of individual
intelligence tests to all black children in the state. (c) Finally,
in 1975, California itself decided to broaden the ban to
prohibit the use of IQ tests for placing any California
children in EMR classes regardless of their race.

Phase One of Larry P. was ended. Phase Two, the trial on
the substantive issues, began in October 1977 and e`ria-ed in
mid-1978. The Court published its opinion in OctobeN979,
milking permanent the preliminary injunction it had granted
in 1972. Phase Three, the appeal by the State of California,'
began in January 1980 and no definite termination date is in
sight.

Intervening Events. Between Phases One and Two the
Supreme Court and Congress took significant action which
had important effects on the outcome of Phase Two. In 1976
file Supreme Court decided Washington v. Davis, a case that
arose when two black applicants for positions as police
officers filed suit contending that the written personneltest
used by the police department excluded disproportionately
high numbers of black applicants. The federal court of

appeals applied the reasoning of Griggs v. Duke PoWer Co.
(1971) to resolve the plaintiffs' constitutional argument that
the use of the test invidiously discriminated against blacks.
The Supreme Court, however; reversed the lower court's
decision, rejecting the contention that the constitutional
standard for adjudicating claims of racial discrimination
was identic with the statutory standard under the 1964
Civil. Rig s Act: "(0)ur cases have not embraced the
propositi that a law or other official act, without regard to
whether it reflects a racially discriminatory purpose, is
unconstitutional solely because it has a racially dispropor-
tionate irhpact" (Washington v.;Davis,1976, p. 239). Thus,
the Court declined to apply, thy more rigOrous standard of the-
Civil Rights Act to the constitutional questions.

The plaintiffs' task during Phase Two was made more
t difficult, `consequently, because they were required to
provide evidence of intent to discriminate and not merely Pia
discriminatory effect.v .;

.

.Congressional enactment of Sec. 504 ofthe Rehabilitation
Act (1973), which prohibits discrimination against handi-
capped persons in any institution receiving federal financial
assistance; and Public Law, 94-142, The Education for All
Handicapped Children Act of 1975, both have a bearihg on
Larry P. The two statutes and their regulations prohibit the
use of assessment instruments that are racially or culturally
discriminatory; they require the tests used with children
suspected of being handicapped to be validated for the
specific purposes for which they are,used.

Phase Two. The plaintiffs filed and amended their
complaint in 1977 alleging that the use of individual
intelligence.tests for-EMR placement iiliolated Title VI of the
1964 Civil Rights Act (in which ord./ discriminatory effect,
not intent, would have to be prov -1) as well as the equal,/
protection clause. Later that year th , plaintiffs filed a second
amended complaint alleging, violation of Public Law 94-142.
The U.S. Department of Justice, participating as a friend of
the court, led with the plaintiffs', and also asserted that the
state's con uct violated Public Law 94-142 and Sec. 504 of
the Rehabilitation Aci.o . ,

Judge Peckham decided in fa or of the plaintiffs .on both
.

statutory and constitutional grounds. The defendants were .

permanently prohibited "from/ utilizing, permitting the use
of, or approving the use of /pny standardized intelligence
tests ... for the identification/of black EMR children or their
placement into`nto tMR classes, without securing prior approval
by this court" (P. v. Riles, 1679, p. 104). .

The Court began its analyis by evaluating the defendant s'
conduct under Title VI, Rehabilitation Act, and P.L. 94-142.
The Court, finding no data /validating the use of IQ tests for
EMR placement, held that EMR placement mechanisms that
lead to a disproportionate number of black children being
deprived of a meaningful education are in violation of Title
VI of the Civil Rights Act.

The Court's primary focus. was on the nondiscriminatory
assessment provisions of Sec. -504 and P.L. 94-142, particu-
larly that part of the /regulations requiring assessment
instruments to be "validated for the specific purpose for
which they are used." The Court's interpretation of these
provisions is crucial to its decision and breaks new ground
because it ,.is the first case that attempts to establish.
validation criteria for tests used for EMR placement. Relying.
on Griggs v. Duke Power Co. (1971), the Court said that the

.state first must show that the test has 'a direct relationship to
the position for which the test is required. If the relation can
be shown, the plaintiffs then must submit evidence to show
that alternative selection procedures exist-that would serve
the employers' purposes as well without producing discrimi-
natory effects. i

Judge Peckham held ,the state accountable for proving that
the tests used for pla

I

bement had been validated for black
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children and ' for showing' that the tests were valid for
selecting children who are unable to profit from instruction
in regular classrooms with remedial instruction and, thus,
belonged in to use the Court's termisolated, dead-end,
stigmatizing EMR programs. According to the Court, the
State did not, provide suitable kinds of Validation.

(D)efendants must come forward and show that ... (the
tests) have been validated for each minority group with
which they are used .... This minimal burden has not been
net for diagnosing the kind of mental retardation justifying
the E.M.R. placement. (p. 89)

The few studies that had been brought to the Court's
attention were not considered, relevant. The Court rejected
validity studies in which, IQ scores correlated with college
grades or other 'achievement tests. It was satisfied only with
research relating IQ scores of black children with classroom
grades, although the latter were admittedly subjective. The
one relevant study which was cited yielded correlations
bet en IQ scores and grades of .25 for white children and
only 14 for blacks. The expert who testified about the study
con uded that the WISC -had "little or no validity for
predicting' the scholastic performance: of black or brown
children" (p. 71). Thus, the Court concluded that

The IQ tests are differentially valid for black and white
children.... Differential validitf means that more errors will
be made for black children than whites, and that is
unacceptable. (p. 71-72)

The Cclurt' found that alternative mechanisms existed for
determining placement in EMR classes. During the state-
wide IQ moratorium, adequate assessments were' made
without IQ tests, and fewer misplacements occurred. In fact,
the Court found that more time and .care had been taken
during this petiod 'in placing children in EMR classes than
when IQ tests were administered. Nevertheless, the Court
warned, alternatives themselves to IQ tests had not -been
validated, and disproportionate placement, although lest

°egregious than in the pre-1975 era, Was still present.
Continued use of tests is needed for "the development of
curricula that respond to specific educational needs" (p. 74),
not for the purp'ose of labeling children as retarded. Thus;
given the functional exclusio,n of black children under Title
VI and the failure to meet its burdens under Section 504 and
P.L. 95-142, the Court found the defendants in violation of
the two statutes. judge Peckham also ruled that the
plaintiffs warranted relief under thaFourteenth Amendment'
to the Constitution. The primary question of judging
intentional discrimination was decided by requiring the
plaintiffs to show an intent to segregate children into classes
for the educably retarded. This decision to define purposeful
discrimination as the ,intent to segregate minority children
i7oto special classes laid the groundwork for vindicating the
plaintiffs' claims. In the end, the Court was satisfied that the
plaintiffs had met this burden. The Court found EMR
programs to be horribly ineffective and blacks to be
substantially overrepresnted in them. After concluding

,again that IQ tests were the primary determinant in EMR
Placement, the Court found the tests to be racially and
culturally biased. It cited probleme in the standardization of
the tests, in the exclusive use of standard English, and in
items not .reflecting acceptable cultural differences.

The Court concluded that the "Defendantican establiA po
compelling state interest in the use of the IQ testssanpf in the
maintenance of EMR classet with overwhelming ispropor-
tions of black enrollment" (p. 94).

After finding for the plaintiffs under federal law, the
Constitution, and the California Constitution, the Court
proposed the following remedies: not to use standardized
intelligence tests to 'identify black children for EMR
placement without first securing approVal from the Court; to
eliminate overrepresentation in EMR classes by race and

ethnicity; to reevaluate all black children labeled EMR
without resort to standardized intelligence tests not
approved by the Court; and to draft, individual education
plans designed to return all incorrectly identified children to
regular classrooms.

Phase Three. The recent appeal of Phase Two and the
introduction of 'Phase Three necessitates caution in inter-
preting the present findings and specification of remediese
Clear guidelines regarding nondiscriminatory assessment
from the judiciary still.are lacking.

. ,

Task 2

(You may do this task now or after you finish reading the'-'
content material.)

Locate' the- statute in your scirethat prescribes the
evaluation procedures for placement in programs for the
handicapped. The statute' is, located in the codificalion of
your state's laws and can be found in any public or law
library. By searching through the index you should find the
pertinent provisions (or ask the librarian or a law student to
help you). After you find the appropriate statute and rend
through it, write out the criteria for placement; pay
particular attention to the emphasis, on the use of IQ scores.

c. A Critique of the Case Law , ,

In Task 1 you wrote brief critique of the Court's position in
Hobson v. Hansen (1987) that tests are valid only if they
measure innate ability. Similar reasoning was used to
condemn individual tests in Phase I of P. v. Riles (1972).3
Although the 'specific outcomes in these cases may be
applauded, given their facts, the courts showed little
knowledge or understanding of measurement theory. Equat-
ing nondiscrl:minatofy assessment with instruments that tap
inherited a y alone gravely, misconceives the nature of
tests. No psyTh logist who has written ' on the subject
believes that psychometric devices measure .hereditary
endowment solely.

"There are no measures of innate capacity" (Cleary,
Humphreys, Kendrick, & Wesman, 1975, p. 17). "Intelligence
as measured is note Capacity, It is a behavioral trait and one
highly dependent on past learning, whethd the test is a
standard test of intelligence or a 'culture-fair' test" (Clearyet
al., 1975, p. 22). The consensus is that aptitude scales
measure developed abilities that reflect the interaction
between an individual's experiences and his or her innate
talent": No group, whether minority psychologist (e.g.,
Bernal, 1975; Jackson, 1975) or committed hereditarian (e.g.,
fensen, 1969) considers intelligence test scores to reflect only
innate ability. The argument among psychologists and other
scientists is over the relative weights to assign to hereditary
and environmental factors. The Court in P. v. Bikes (1979;
Phase Two) recognized the error in Hobson and concluded
that intelligence tests merely measure ability, not capacity.

By definition, achievement and intelligence tests always
will fail to meet Hobson's demand for assessment devices
devoi8 of environmental bias. Given what they purport to
measure, tests inevitably reflect the social setting in which
the test-taker lives. "All behavior is affected by the cultural
milieu in which the individual is reared and since
psychological tests are but samples of behavior, cultural
influences will and should be reflected in lest performance. It
is therefore futile to try and devise a test 'that is flee from,
cultural influences" (Anastasi, 1976, p. 345).

If meeting the Hobson innate capacity test is impossible,
evidence demonstrating a minimal to substantial relation-
ship between an assessment practice (means) and labelingor
classification (end) of children may be almost as difficult to
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'provide. The issue, when translated into psychologisty
term's, becomes, "What level of validity is required to
support a placement decision based on an assessment
ins/rument?" Unfortunately, the courts have provided no
gerreral answer to how high such, a validity coefficient
should be.

The law may invoke at least three different standards for
evaluating validity: Does it predict significantly better than
Chance? Does it -significantly reduce classification errors?
Does it correctly identify children who cannot learn? In 1972,
a federal appellate tribunal barred the use of the Graduate
Record Examination for the purpose of hiring teachers in a
southern school district because the validity coefficient was
too low to prevent the elimination of some good teachers"
(Armstead v. Starkville Municipal Seporate School District,
1972, p. 280; emphasis added). Apparently, then, even a few
false negatives render a test invalid or, in legal terms,
arbitrary and irrational. A federal district court in 'Pennsyl-
vania ruled unconstitutional the use of personality questiOn-
naires by a school district to identify potential drug abusers
among junior high school students. It was concerned, in part, .

that there would)ie too many-false positives owing to the
psychometric clkficiencies of the instrument. The Court
observed, "when a program talks about labeling, someone as
a particular type and such a label could with him for
the remainder of his life, the margin of error must be almost
nil" (Merriken v. Cressman, 1973, p. 920). "Nil" implies
nearly perfect correlation. Few, if any, assessment instru-
ments yield'relialoility, much less validity, coefficients above
:95.

Thus,'validity coefficients that school psychologists might.
find acceptable may not pass judicial muster. Measurement
experts may consider the courts' understanding of the levels
of validity required to meet the law's rational basis principle
naive, but the validity of psychological tests used to classify
racial and ethnic minorities clearly must meet a relatively
high, albeit unspecified, standard.

d. Interim Summary
We are now about midyiy in considering our first major

q.uestion: What is the legal definition of nondiscriminatory
assessmentT.You may have .gathered that there is no simple
answer. From the case law, however, we can assert some
partial definitions. although not all the following principles
i0 necessarily settled law.

e 1. Assessment practices most be reasonable and ration-
ally related to the goal of claSsification and placement.

2. Assessment that does not result qn a disproportionate
and disadvantageous effect on minority groups May be
considered nondiscriminatory.
\ 3. If racial disparities in placement occur, assessment may
bp nondiscriminatory if the effect is not explicitly inten-

,,flOnal and the tests that produce the disparities do not have
the natural, foreseeable, or anticipated consequence of
creating the disproportionality.

44 Assessment devices must be valid for each discrete
minority group with which they are used.

5. Assessment results must produce equal validity coeffi-
cients, for all groupa on relevant predictive criteria (e.g.,
actual classroom performance).

z

I. Legislation
Thus far we have examined only one of the two major

sources of the legal definition of nondiscrimi?iatory,assess-
ment. Legislatures:as well as courts develop rules of conduct.
Whereas courts must wait for litigants to present legally
cognizable issues, legislatures and government agencies
may pass laws and promillgate. regulations at any time they
believe (a) problems-need a broader solution than courts can
provide, (b) judicial decisions ,too narrowly define rights, or
(e) they disagree with' the courts and wish to undo their
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decisions. As long as lawmakers stay within the confines of
the Constitution they are free to enact statutes and rules for
any of these purposes. This process is evident with regard to
psychometric evaluations. In the last half-ddken years both
state and federal governments have drafted comprehensive
legislation affecting educational and psycholbgical assess-
ment. The next subsections review the two most important
federal statutes. o '
a. The Education for All Handicapped Children Act df 1975

(PL 94-142)
Passed by Congress in 1975, PL 94-142 is essentially a

grant-giving statute providing.firrancial support for special
education and related services to state and local education
agencies if they meet eligibility requirements.. Earlier
legislation .(PL 93-380) specified that any assessment
devices used "for the purposes of classification and
placement of handicapped children will be selected and
administered so as not to be racially and culturally
discriminatory." PL 94-142 and. its regulations published in
1977 reaffirmed this nondiscriminatory evaluation,4 man-
date and fleshed out its meaning. Sec. '121a.532 of the
regulations states,

(a) Tests and other.evaluation materials:
(1) Are provided and administered in thp child's native

language or other mode of corpmunication....
(2) Have been validated for the specific purpose for

which they are used; and
,(3) Are-administered by trained personnel in conform-

ance with the instructions provided by their producer.'... .

la-
dons, Sec. 121a.532)

The most ambiguous of these provisions .i9 (a2). The
regulations require test validation but not test validity. Even
if one infers that both are necessary, there is no indication of
the level of validity.to which a test must conform. As noted
previously, there are few. clear-cut judicial or statutory
guidelines for the standards of validity in school testing. To
date, only P. v. Riles (1979) has given us some indication of
what this requirement means.

Other provisions also affect psychological and educa-
tional assessment. Children with sensory,' manual, or
speaking impairments are to be given tests that- reflect
genuine deficits in aptitude or achievement, not their
impairments. Further, all assessment is to be comprehen-
sive, multifaceted, and multidisciplinary. Evaluations for
placement must be conducted by persons from education,
medicine, and psychology who assess children "in all 'areas
related to the suspected disability, including, where
appropriate, health, vision, hearing, social and emotional
status, general intelligence, academic performance, com-
municative status, and motor abilities." Tesjk cannot be used
which are "merely .. . designed to provide single general.".."
intelligence quotient" nor can one single procedure be "used
as the sole criterion for:determining an appropriate
educational program for a child." In making placement
decisions the school is required to tra'w upon information
from a variety of sources, including aptitude and achieve-
ment. tests, teacher recommendations, physical condition,
social and cultural background and adaptive behavior."
Thus, PL 94-142 'clearly states that assessment and
placement`decisions are the responsibility of a multidisci-
plinary team and not of a school psychologist acting alone.

.This diffusion of responsibility presumably reduces indi-
vidual bias and broadens accountability.

To insure that all these. provisions are used, both the
statute and the regulations provide, mechanisms enabling
parents "to present complaints with respect to any matter
relating to the identification, evaluation, or educational
*cement" of their children. The complaints are presented at
an impaitial administrative hearing in which parents have
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the right-to Co."mpel the attendance of, and to crosiexamine, overrepresentation of minorities in programs that are more
.witnesses who participated in the assessment and program -, stigmatizing, restrictive, and inflexible than those in which
ming decisions. Thus, psychologists are vulnerable tci white children are placed.
intense scrutiny of their Medentials and performances, Procedural Requirements in the Performanceincluding the, reliability and lialidity'of the evaluation of/Nondiscriminatory Assessmentmeasures they employ, the interpretations they make from
the information gathered, or the recommendations they offer justice Frankfurter remarked that the history of constitu-
as a result of their evaluations. tional guarantees (vas largely to be 'found' in the history of.

. procedure; that is, the process by Which a government
b. Rehabilitation Act of 1973 ' affords its citizens substantive rights may determine

.. . In this multipurpose- law to -promote the education, whether thost rights are, in reality, exercised. For example, a
employment, and training of handicapped persons, Congress rule stating that Criminal defendants must pay a,$500 filing
made the following,declaration in the,linal provision: fee within three 'days of conviction if they wish to appeal

No otherwise 'qualified handicapped individual in the essentially nullifies a poor defendant's' ability to appeal,
United Slates .. . shall, solely by reason of his, handicap, be Similarly, the right to nondiscriminatory assessment may be
excluded from participation in be denied the benefits of, or be hollow if parents never are infOrmed of their children's
subjected, to discrimination under any program or activity pending, evaluations, are barred from reviewing test
receiving federal financial assistance. (Sec. 504)

. findings, cannot secure independent evaluations to substan-.
This section thus represents the first federal civil rights law tiate mi. refute the schools' assessments, or have no
protecting the rights of handicapped persons and reflects a opportunity to challenge the results of the assessment in a
national commitment to end discrimination on the basis of hearing before an impartial adjudicator. These provisions
handicap.. .. form a part of the general assessment process and are not

The language of Sec. 504 is almost identical_ with that of- the limited to nondiscriminatory assessment. Because the courts----
1964 Civil Rights Act and can be interpreted to be just as and federal governfnent find it difficult to define precisely
encompassing. Unlike P, 94 -142, however, the pqotection of the substantive right itself, they have focused on procedural
Sec. 504 is. not triggered ty the receipt. of funds under a guarantees as one important way to help insure the psycho-
specific statute but by the presence of handicapped persons educational assessment will not have a .discriminatory
in all institutions receiving federal financial assistance impact on-minorities. . /

, Thus, anyschoOl system, public or private, receiving federal &recent --a cisioni
.

s a useful example. In Lora v. Board of ''
monies for any program or activity whatsoever is bound by EdUcotion of city of New York (1978), black and Hispanic
its mandates.- / , emotionally disturbed, students claimed that their dispro-

In mid-1977, after much delaand many drafts, thu Office poAtionate referral and assignment to special day schools
for Civil Rights (D/HEW) set forth regulations pertaining to - that areremoved from the mainstream_of regular education
the evaluation of children who are suspected of being was discriminatory. Because of vague and subjective criteria
handicapped.' The language of those provisions is almost for identification, evaluation, and placement, plaintiffs,
identical with that which now appears in the regulations for charge's that they were treated less favorably than white
PL 944142 requiring preplacement evaluations, validated students who were more likely Co be placed in classes for the
.tests, multidisciplinary comptehensive assessment, and emotionally handicapped and not in separate schools. Part of
periodic reevaluations; hence these regulations are not the plaintiffs' complaint was that inadequate and improper ,,

repeated here. - &valuations led to these disparities. , .

C. Interim Summary The court spent a -great deal of its) 90-page opinion
The definition of nondiscriminatory assessment devel- recounting the process byowhich children were evaluated:..

oped by Congressess and D /HEW is more general and less Candidates for placement in special day schools were
rigorous than that given in judicial deciSions. The major assessed by "evaluation units", staffed by a multidisciplin-
components of the D/HEW and Congressional definition may ary team consisting of psychologists., learning disability
be summarized as follows: specialists, social workers, psychiatrists, and guidance . -.

. 1. Tests should be administered in a language a child can, counselors. To avoid racial and cultural bias these teams
understand. . .

adapted a form of Mercer's (1973) concept of pluralistic
2. Tests should be administet'ed in a standardized manner assessment. Hence, a social worker obtained background

--- by qualified perspire!. _ . information on a child's developmental history and family
3. Assessment must be comprehensive, measuring all environment; an educational evaluator assessed academic

.

pertinent aspects aof a child's functioning, including adaptive strengths and weaknesses; psychiatrist conducted an
behavior as well as educational and iptellectual abilities.,

interview; a neurologist evaluated the child's neurological
4. No plac ment decisions can t g based on .a single functioning when appropriate; and a psychologist adminis-

. . .

- measure, particularly' en intelligence test: tered a series' of'tests, the WISC, Bender-Gestalt, and such
5. All evaluation and placement decisions must be made projective techniques as the TAT and Rorschach, to measure

by a multidisciplinary group of professionals. and emotional functioning. Inthe child's intellectual
TWo comments about this set ofoperational definitions are addition, some children Were observed in a simulated

.

in. order: (a) It gives' no indicationiofwhat particular tests learning environment called the diagnostic classroom.- In a
meet the criteria of nondiscriminatory, assessment. (b) It- is con cious attempt to prevent individual bias, the evaluation
still the responsibility bf the courts to construe these rules. team met in conference to review all information and to reach
Despite the law's seeming lack of rigor, 'the courts may consensus .on classification and placement. Finally, -,a
require tests to have the same attributes as those specified in separate committee reviewed the evaluationithit's decision
the cases we haVe reviewed. in a meeting to which parents were invited. Despite this

In general, the major principle is that nondiscriminatory' procedure. the plaintiffs alleged that the school, system
assessment is a procedure that results in a lack of significant placed excessive reliance on tests which they claimed were

..
racial*and ethnic' disproportionelity. From case law, the discriminatory. . . 7, kilvarious statutes protecting handicapped students, and the The Cburt analyzed the plaintiffs' charge's under a right to fr
interpretive guidelines developed by governmental agencies, treatmen0h4ry; finding that right implied in the due
there comes the notion that legal inquiry iti triggered by the process and equal protection clauses of the Constitution,

s . .

.,
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1964 Civil Rights Act, Pt 94-142, and Sec, 504 of the 1973
Rehabilitation Act., it said, "Since proper- evaluation is

. . central to acceptable special education, a program
falling substantially below minimum established standards
would constitute a violation of the right to treatment' (p.
1285). The court found that some of the defendants'
assessment practices felt shoi't of those standards.

The Court did not condemn t'he tests,or examine claims of
test bias, however. It found, possible discrimination only
insofar as most assessments were not.performed by minority
professionals. Rather, the court focused its attack prirriarily
on the long waiting lists k children to be evaluated and
placed, the lack_of systematic annual review of students', and
the transfer of students from one special education program
to another' withoutjull diagnostic evaluations. It ruled that
the school system violated requirements in PL 94-142 and
Sec. 504 for triennial rvalua,tions to determine whether
children should be retained in current placements or
integrated into the mainstream of regular education.

Thus, as inthe early school desegregation cases, the Court
never scrutinized the/ psychometric soundness of the,
instruments used to assess these minority children for

-- placement.- For exarriplei -it- did notinquire -whether the
Bender or Rorschach were valid for the purpose of
classifying minority cttildren as emotionally disturbed.
Instead, it c,ondemned omissions in established evaluation
procedures and the shortage of personnel to carry them out.
The ultimate,result, for good or lir, was to mandate, rather'
than restrict; further testing.

What this and other eases teadh us is that, in fulfilling the
requirements for nondiscriminatory assessment, school
psychologists and other education officials must pay as'
much attention to the process as the substance of
assessment. Thus, the final subsection here focuses on one
crucial procedural requirement: providing notice about an
impending evaluation and obtaining consent for performing
it.'
1. Notice, and Consent

The procedures for prpviding notice of and obtaining
consent for the evaluatiod of handicapped children, regard-
less of race r ethnicity, are found in PL 94-142. The pertinent
provision is Sec. 121a.504 of thpso regulations:

(a) Notice. Written notice ... must be given to the parents of
a handicapped child a reasonable time before the public
agency:

(1),,Proposes to initiate or change the identificaton,
evaluation, or educational placement of the child or the,
provision of a free appropriate public education to the
child, or

(2) Refuses to initiate or change (the above).
(b) Consent. (11 Parental consent must be obtained before:

(i),Conducting a prepkicement evaluation; and
(ii) Initial placement of a handicapped child in a

program 'providing special education and related
services. , a

)

Task 3

In a brief paragraph, distinguish between
Consent.

notice ano

. The intent of Sec. 121a.504 is to increase parental
pa'rticipation in educational decision making. School sys-
ems must notify parents before they take certain'actions

they must obtain consent before they engage in others. ,
The most comprehensive and accurate evaluation performed
without proper parental approVel may be invalidated. Thus
it is important to understand the difference between notice
and consent.

27

Notice and consent .a,ze not equivalent, To notify, is to
supply information about impending actions. Consent
requires affirmative permission before actions can be taken,
This distinction raises thrbe questions:

1. What is the legal definition of consent?
2, In what particular .situations is notice 'sufficient; in

which is consent required?
3. In obtaining notice or consent,, what information does

`the law require school systems to give to parents?
Answers to the first two questiOns are provided in this

section. The answer to the third is discussed in the last

a. Meaning of Consent
The concept of informed consent, although difficult to

define, possesses three basic considerations: (a) knowledge,
(b) voluntariness, and (c) capacity.

1. Knowledge. The person seeking consent must disclose
sufficient information in a manner that can be understood by
the person from whom the consent is sought. The school need
not inform parents of every possible detail in the procedure
for which consent is necessary. The regulations require only
the communication "of all information relevant to the
activity jor which consent is sought" (Sec. 121a.500). What,
then, is "relevant information"? Sec. 121a.505 of the
regulations lists those items that school systems must
disclose to parents prior to obtair ing their consent (see
following subsection, "2. Content of Notice and Consent
Forms"). Full disclosure of* every conceivable aspect of an
evaluation is not required because it is impossible and not
because it is ethically undesirable.

This restriction on the duty to disclose does not excuse
school psychologists from making every good-faith attempt
to inform parents of those items they must disclose.
Language. differences between the school psychologist and
parents cannot be a barrier to communicating -relevant
information. Information must be imparted in the "native
language" of the parents or in another mode of communica-
tion if the parents are unable to understand oral or written
language of,any sort. The term "native language' is defined,
albeit vaguely, in the Elementary and Secondary Education
Act of -1965 as "the language normally used by . . .

individuals" of limited English-speaking ability.
2. Voluntariness. Communicating all necessary informa-

tion in a comprehensible 'manner does not guarantee that
consent will be voluntary. Consent must, be obtained in the
'absence of coercion, duress, misrepresentation, or undue
inducement. In short, the person giVing consent must do so
freely. From a philosophical perspective, it may be
impossible to determine whether any decision is made freely,
but, as a practical matter, consent is deerrred to be voluntary
if school officials do not use unacceptable influence or
interference. Although psychologists may communicate the
school's point. of view and even attempt to influence
decisions, the means by which the information is communi-
cated should not destroy the parents' ability to weigh and
consider that information.

3. Capacity. Persons must be legally competent to give
consent. Children are considered incapable of making many
legally 'binding decisions. Some adults, especially those in
institutions, also may be judged incompetent. School
personnel must be acute y sensitive to the civil and
constitutional rights of, pe ons they believe to be incapable
of giving consent. Adultspre.considered legally incompetent
only after they have been afforded a full hearing and an
impartial factfinder (e.g., a judge) decides that they meet the
legal test of incompetency. Psychologists should be very
wary of questioning the competency of persons from whom
they seek consent. When a court deClares someone who is a
parent,to be inCompetent, it may appoint'a "guardian of the
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person", to act as a proxy decision milker. The result is that
the parent loses the right to make decirrions for him/herself
and the children.

Granted that capacity is a vital element in securing legdlly
sufficient consent, school psychologists should assume /hat
parents are competent. Language- difficulties, mild intellec-
tual impairments, problems in living, or refusal to consent is
not enough to trigger an adjudication of incompetency.° On
the other hand, consent from parents who clearly cannot
comprehend any communication or who cannot respo'nd in
any manner to requests for consent does not meet/ legal
standards. In such cases it would be appropriate for schools
to initiate procedures for the appointment of a substitute

-, decision maker who can represent meaningfully the interests
of the parents and their children.
b. When Consent. Is Required

Consent is required only when the school seeks to conduct
a preplacement evaluation and when it proposes the initial
placement of children in special education programs.
Because the latter is not the direct responsibility of the
school psychologist, the discussion here is restricted to the
first situation.

_A ,ptreplacement evaluation is defined as a "full an
individual evaluation of the child's educational needs" (Se
121a.531). Thus, large-scale screening of children to identi
thqse who may be handicapped and need individual
focbsed assessment fall outside this definition, althou
school systems must inform parents of impending screening.
Classroom observation, which' is used to assess teacher-
child interactions or for screening purposes also falls outside
the definition. The participation of children in large-scale
screening and classroom observations is minimal and has no
immediate or direct negative effects upon them.

When an assessor observes members of a group acting in
public; there is, at best, an inconsequential invasion of
privacy. However, when a particular child becomes the focus
of an assessment Whose effect orintent will be to'recommend
placement in a special education program, then parental
consent must be secured for all procedures, including
testing, interviewing, and observaton. Although; once the

.child is placed, regulations do not require consent for
evaluations, merely notification to parents, consent should
be obtained for any evaluation the school performs, except
when the instruments are used to assess academie'perform-
ance only (e.g., reading, writing, spelling_ skills). To insure
compliance, school psychologists and other personnel
responsible 'for the assessment should not proceed with an
evaluation without evideriPe of either a signed consent form

4(or some evidence of oral consent) or a legal order
authorizing the evaluation when parents refuse to consent.
2. Content of Notice and Consent Faoms

Of the three components 'of informed consent, knowledge
is' the most important. If parents do not receive sufficient
information to make a decision, the courts will look upon any
consent as suspect. Fortunately, we _do not have to guess
what is important to tell parents. PL 94-142's regulations
provide guidance on the information that must be cornmuni-
cated. Sec. 121a.505 states that parents are to be given
descriptions of

the action proposed or refused by the agency, an
-explanation of why the agency proposes or refuses to
take the action, and e ,description of any options the
agency considered and the reasons why those options
were rejected;
each evaluation procedure, test, record, or report the
agency uses as a basis for the proposal or refusal; and

.any other factors which are relevant' to the agency's
proposal or refusal.

Thus, the knowledge component of consent can be
satisfied if the school tells parents (a) that it proposes to
assess their childran with comprehensive, individual educa-
tional evaluations; (b) why it believes that the evaluation is
necessary; and (c) the devices it proposes to use in the
evaluation.

Task 4
Choose three assessment techniques you typically use.
Describe each in the language and form which you believe
complies with Section 121a.505.

The operative word in Sec. 121a.505 is "describe." To
describe evaluation procedures is not_merely to list them.
Moreover, descriptions should not be framed in technical
jargon. Sec. 121a.505(b)(1) requires that any notice or
consent form be "written in language understandable to the
general public." There follow some examples, on a
contir.uum from minimally acceptable to preferable, of how
the requirement of Sec. 121a.505 can be met. To do so we will
use as examples an IQ scale, a reading test, and classroom
observation.

1. Minimally Acceptable
We plan to use the follciwing procedures to evaluate
your child who, we think: may be academically
handicapped:
(a) TheIVISC-R; an individually administered test of

general intelligence.
(b) The WRAT (Reading only); an individually adm in-

istered reading test that measures word recogni-
tion skills.

(c) Classroom Observation; we will observe your
child in his/her regular classroom.

2. Better
We plan to use the following procedures

The Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Childrea-
Revised; given to a child in a one-to-one situation.
The test is designed to measure children's general
intelligence by seeing how they do on a number of
different kinds of smaller tests within the larger
one. 1

(b) The Wide Range Achievement Test (Reading
only), an individually administered reading test
that measures children's ability to recognize many
unrelated words.

(c) Classroom Observation; our school psychologist
will observe your child in his/her regular
classroom for 20 minutes at three separate times
dUring the week of September 20, 1979.

3. Preferable
We plan to use the following procedures ...
(a) The Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children-

Revised. This test will be given by the school
psychologist in a one-to-one situation at which
only the psychologist and your child will be
present. The test is designed to measure a child's
general intelligence. It has 11 smaller tests in it.
One of these smaller tests tries to see how much
children know about the world about them (such
as the number of days in a week, the reason we
celebrate the Fourth of July, etc.). Another test
asks children to rearrange cartoon pictures in
what the test publisher believes is the correct
order. Another asks children to remember and
repeat a string of separate numbers that will be
read to them.

(b) The Wide Range Achievement Test (Reading
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3. Interim Summary
School psychologists must be willing to engage in mutual

disClosure with parents if they are to act 'ethically, conform
to the requirements of the law, and develop intimate,
trusting, and honest relationships. The rules on notice and
consent place administrative burdens on school systems, but
they lead to an open and ,informative atmosphere that
engenders parental cooperation, fewer chat enges of tests as
discriminatory, and fewer costly and time-consuming
hearings. .

Conclusion
At least three benefits can be discerned from the increased

involvement of courts and legislatures in the testing
controversy generally and the issue of nondiscriminatory
assessment particularly:

It has made the profession, as well as society generally,
more sensitive to racial and cultural differences and how
apparently innocent and benign pre tices may perpetuate
discrimination. It has sensitized psirchologists and other
mental health professionals to the fact that they will be held
responsible for their conduct. Thrpugh the accountability
mechanisms now inherent in the procedural protections
afforded handicapped children' and their parents, psycholo-
gists who work in school settings/find that they cannot view
themselves only as passive recipients on orders from their
supervisors. To protect the rights' of theiriclients, to safeguard

only). The test has three parts .(reading, spelling,
and arithmetic) but we will only give your child
the reading portion. The reading teat measures
how well children can recognize words printed on
a page. The words do not a ppear,in a story but are
printed in a list of unrelated words. The test does
not find out How well children can understand a
story, only how well they can read separate words.
Classroom Observation. Our school psychologist
will visit-your child in his/her regular classroom
during three reading sessions for about 20 minutes
each time during the week of September 20, 1979.
The psychologist will observe the class to see how
well your child reads out loud from books, to see
how well he/@ e listens to the teachers, and how
much he/she may be bothering other children
while they work. The psychologist will also look to
see how effective the teacher is in teaching your
child and in controlling the class. (

their own integrity, and in the long run,,to serve the asserted
ends of their employers to effectively educate students,-they
must question their practices, their interpretations, add their
ultimate recommendations. Finally, the attack on psychologi-
cal testing has accelerated the search for alternative means of
assessment so that what is said about children is a more valid,
truer depiction of how they perceive themselves and how they
function' in all spheres of life. In that light, the intense and
searching examination that psychological testine'ehas
received from the legal system should be viewed as both
salutary and welcome. (Bersoff, 1979)

The federal government also cannot deny to persons equal
protection of the due process clause of the Fifth Amendment, under
an interpretation by the Supreme Court.

20f course, there were not data that validated the determinations of
the clinicians based on those individual tests. The tests themselves
were not identified in the court's opinion.

3In P. %%. Riles (Phase (1979), the Court acknowledged that
intelligence tests could not measqre innate ability. "IQ tests,' like
other ability tests, essentially measure achievement" (p. 38).

Similar assurances are required elsewhere. The Office for Civil
Rights (D/HEW) has interpreted the .1984 Civil Rights Act to compel
all school systems receiving federal financial assistance to develop
procedures preventing disproportitiluktp, over- or underinclusion of
children, of any race, color, national origin, or sex in all special
programs (see Oakland & Laosa, 1977).

Sex discrimination is not a predominant concern in these laws.
However, in Title IX of the Elementary and Secondary Education
Act and its regulations, Congress and D/HEW provide some
restraints in this regard. For rules regarding sex-fair tests see Code
of Federal Regulations. Vol, 45, Section 88.21(6)(2).

Tor a comprehensive discussion of the procedural safeguards
accorded parents and school systems under PL 9'4-142 see Berson'
(1978).

6The regulations for PL-94-142 provide mechanisms for contesting
parents' refusal to consent. A full discussion of these procedures is
beyond the scope of this module, but for ways in which the school
may override a parental veto see Sec. 121a.504(c) and Bersoff (1978).



THEORY INTO PRACTICE: SIMULATIONS
Simulation One

Attend at least five case conferences in which EMR placement is at issue. They should be meetings in which you
are not directly involved. Obatrve the decision making processes. Determine the bases for the placement decisions
and then answer, the following questions:

1. In each case, what was the primary determinant for placement?
2. In huw many cases was IQ the primary technique relied on?
3. If IQ was- not the primary determinant, what aspect of the assessment in each case "loomed as the most

important consideration in makiz;-2 assignments to EMR classes "? (See discussion of P. v. Riles.)

Simulation Two ,

This letter was written to a parent prior to an initial evaluation of a minority child suspected of being
handicapped. Read the letter and then complete the exercises after it.

Dear Parent:
We believe your child, Donna, needs "some special help. Federal and state law mandates that we offer that

help. However, before we can provide this necessary remediEition of your child's academic deficiencies we
must first assess her. This we are planning to do. Therefore, our school psychologist wishes to perform a
comprehensive, multifaceted assessment on your child. She will be given our usual battery of tests including
the Stanford-Binet, .the Bender-Gestalt, some projectives, and a reading test.

Because it is important that your child have this evaluation we want to accomplish it as soon as possible.
Therefore, we plan to do it one week from today. If you refuse to have the evaluation.done,pleasecalline-before
then:-If I Oloil`f heal:ftOM you, we will assume you approve. But you should kriaw.thariiilliMit this testing we
cannot provide thespecial services your child needs. I anticipate your cooperation.

Yours truly,

Notice T. Porquale,
Principal

1. There are at least nine major flaws in this letter that directly contravene legal requirements. List at least seven of
them.

2. Draft a letter to this parent that more clearly conforms to the law as you now understand it. Although the major
flaws are listed.in the next subsection, yin' should try to write the letter before you look at the list.

Major Flaws in Letter .

1. The fundamental error is that the' parents are not given the opportunity to consent, to affirm the permission for
the school to perform this preplacement evaluation. This letter is more like an advertising solicitation and would be
unlawful.

2. -Too much technical jargon
.
'and other language that parents would find difficult to understand are used in the

letter.
3. The use of the term "special help" does not communicate enough information. Parents must be told that the,.

evaluation may lead to a proposal by the school to place a childin a special education program. There is not enough
information -in this letter to meet the knowledge requirement. .

4. The tests are not described; they are merely listed. Even the list communicates very little. Again, the knowledge
component is not satisfied. .

5. The threat not to provide any special services creates undue influence on parents and may vitiate consent
because,it would no longer be genuinely voluntary. In fact, the statement is not true. Schools can assess children and
provide special education even if parents' refuse to consent, assuming that they use proper hearing procedures.

6. The parents are not given enough time to respond, which may run afoul of the voluntariness requirement.
7. The school psychologist will be doing all the evaluation. Evaluation must be performed by a multidrielplinEiry

team. . .
8. There should

4,
be no "usual battery" of tests. Each child's evaluation should be taildred to the suspected

disability. . . . .

9: It is poor form to say that the "law mandates" special help for the child. The school appears forced to provide
this help rather than assuming the role of the child's active 'advocate. .
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FRETEST KEY

Cases-Prindples-
1. iv. Hobson v. Hansen

i. Larry P. v. Riles
ii. Brown v. Board of Educati n
v. Washington v. Davis

---- in. Griggs v. Duke Power CO.

True-False Questions

2. F 5. T
,3. F 6. F
4. F _ 7.

8: ,P
9. F

. 10. T

Written Statements
.

11. When school .systems do not receive funds under P.L. 94-142 but do receive federal financial assistance.

Where these children are suspected, of being handicapped.

12. (a) The school proposes to assess their child with a comprehensive, individual educational evaluation.
(b) Why the school believes the evaluation to be necessary.
(c) What devices will be used in the evaluation.

13: Comprehensive evaluatiqn. Evaluations for placement must.be conducted by perSans from education, medicine,
and psychology who assess children "in all areas related fo the suspected ciie2bility, including, where
appropriate, health, vision, hearing, social and emotional status, getiertil intelligence, academic performance,
communicative status, and motor abilities."

Multiple Choice

14. a

15. e

16. e

17. d

10. e
t.)
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,Introduction G contextwould be counter-productive. We already have
witnessed the outcomes Of that approach. During the 1960s

Times , have changed. Despite the many false starts, anthropologists and sociologists were called upon to provide
.underfunded programs, faulty assumptions, and unfulfilled descriptions that -would help teachers to .understand their
promises of the era inf the Great Society, events since the charges. The characterizations teachers learned often were
mid-1960s have served to emphaSize the pluralistic nature of more stereotyped than the conceptions they had held
Americafi society and to"stress the need for educators to previously. For example, teachers were taught that MexicIn
consider the social and cultural characteristics of school Americans_have_difficulty_making-it-in-an-Anglo-world---.
children. What was-recently-almosnmh-aard-TC--rffrso long because they operate with a aresent -time orientation
ago, remember, Mexican American children were punished (Kluckhohn & Strodbeck, 1961), 6r that people of meager I-for using their native language at schoolhas become a means in many different locations suffer from the effects of
cliche. Educators now must devise curricula, instructional being socialized in a ,"culture of poverty" (Lewis, 1961,
methods, and pupil services that are in tune with children's 1966). The culture of poverty vas purported to interfere with
cultural backgrounds. achievement strivings because 'people with such back-

The admonition is deceptively simple. Even the easy part, grounds were motivated to seek immediate gratification of
which requires the curriculum to reflect content familiar to their needs rather , than to defer their needs for 'mom:.
students from non-middle-class, non-Anglo backgrounds, is significant returns4at a future point in time as, it wasaccomplished rarely at a level beyond the introductiontof assumed, middle-class people do.
holidays and national. foods. The part that implies that This is not to say that the ethnic minorities in the schools
educational processes should be governed by considerations do not have distinctive subcultures but rather, that glibof cultural background has developed even more slowly. The assumptions about cultural characteristics may- lead to
difficulty arises from the fact that little is known about the damaging stereotyping. .
inter-relations of culturally determined student character- The approach taken in this section of the module is to
istics and instructional processes. In fact, there is explore how stereotyped conceptions of minority' children
considerable controversy over just (what characteristics and their families may influence the expectations ofconstitutethe cultures of the various minority groups which educators. We then examine how these expectations interact
are served by the schools in the United States. Thus, a with children's actual classroom behavior and approaches to
number of perplexing questions and issues dot the academic tasks to produce perceptions and behaviors in the
boundaries between ethnic cultures and American schools. -students which are either adaptive or maladaptive in

It would be useful if school psychologists had access to instructional and assessment settings. Child behaviors that
complete ethnographic descriptions of the populations with seem to violate the norms for classroom, culture are
which they work so that they could be sensitized to possible particularly relevant here: The psychcilogist has a crucialcultural explanations for the behaviors and, learning.: role in identifying discontinuities between , home andproblems encountered in the schools-. Such ;a set of classroom cultures.
descriptions is well beyond the limits of this paper. In many -

42kcases accurate descriptions are not accessible from any
single source. The alternativelisting characteristics out of . .

4
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4,_
...: \1 OBJECTIVES

iUpon completion ofthis section of the module participants should be able:
/1. To recognize or recall the following concepts, as evidenced by responses to multiple choice items, orappropriate use of the concepts in written responses and group discussion: a

a. culture i. patriarchal familyb. society j. modality preferentq
`c. social status k. cognitive style .s;

d. social role , I. field /dependence-
e. ascribed and assigned status/role m. field independence
f. nuclear family n. stereotype
g. extended family d'. locus of control
h. matriarchial family p. learned helplessness- i

2, Td use infoimation on the sociocultural characteristics of children and families aat he basis for possible
alternative explanations of learning and adjustment problems.

. cv..3. To pick out inconsistencies in social science descriptions o
/
f the cultures of minority groups and to identifythe influence of uncritical acceptance of these descriptions on the formation of-group stereotypes.

4. To test their assumptions concerning the cultural charac/teristics of minority children through discussions/with.parents and other community members. / '
i5. To describe relationships bAween teacher axpectancies and differential student-teacher-interaction

patterns. I. .
----6.----Todescribe cultural; motivational, and cognitive characteristics attributed to minority groups, and-to

identify the limitationof social science generalizations about these characteristics.
7. To describe the relation between locus of control and learned helplessness.
8. To. list and briefly describe procedures which the research, literature suggests may be effectivain the

alleviation of learned helplessness. /
9. In a rote-playing situation, to demonstrate skill in resolving differences in the role expectations of

teachers and parents and in reaching a consensus on shared goals.

PRETEST
The following items enable you to test your present knowledge of the information and concepts that are discussedin the content subsection. Answers are'provided at the end of this section.

A. Cognitive Knoivledge.

/. 1. The term culture refers to
a. Literature, the fine arts, and other higher forms of human creativity and expression.
b. All the beliefs and behaviors, including the products of behaviors, that members of a group learn and pass on. from generation to generation.
c. The institutions, such "as law and religion, through which the interpersonal relations of members of a societyare organized. /
d. The uniquely human capabilities that are universally shared by homo sapiens.

2. Among American social scientists the term society refers to
a. The aggregation of people who share a common set of institutions.
b. The customary behaviors and institutions that are shared by a specifiable population.
c. Patterns of conduct that govern interpersonal relations in a human population.;
d. The segment of people in a community who control the major portion of power and resources.

3. A n a scribed status is
a/An earned position in a social system.

, /b. The behavior one is expected to display by virtue of attained position.
c. A position assigned in a social system on the basis of non-modifiableattributes.
d. The behavior one is expected to display by virtue of assigned sponeibilities in a social

4. From a social system perspective, mental retardation and emotionaldisturbance are considere
a. Achieved social statuses. .
b. Ascribed social statuses.
c. Achieved social roles.
d. Acquired lociaLroles. .

5. Which of the following terms does not fit with the other three?
a. Locus of control.
b. Experimental control.,
c. Internal control.
d. External control.

6. Evaluate the assumption that the single-parent, matriarchal family that is predominant among American
blacks is historically derived from conditionii of slavery, in which family groups were broken up and children
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were reared in mother-headed households.
7. Describe the typical family form among Mexican Americans and contrast this strujture with the modal Anglo-

American family. .

O. Children in some Cultural groups are socialized to be more influenced by affiliative than achievement motives.
Dycribe the educational implications of such socialization.

9. How does the theme of fatalism in Latin American cultures influence_the performance-of-achooL:children-from
these groups?

10. Describe how the authoritarian, patriarchal structure of Mexican American families influences the academic
motivation of their children.

11. Differentiation theory suggests that social ation practices influence the development of the field
dependence/field independence dimension o ognitive style. How do Anglo-American and Mexican American
children differ on this dimension, and w t instructional adjustments have been recommended to provide for
these differences?

12. Develop a brief scenario to depict how the reciprocal relationship between a minority student's behavior and
capabilities and the environmental Conditions in a classroom (including teacher behavior and tasks) may lead to
a pattern of learned helplessness.

13. Describe the relationship between teacher expectancies and teacher-student interactions, and indicate how
these patterns affect minority children.

14. Explain flow the progressive increase in the variability of school achievement of minority children may be
accounted for Use the concepts of precursor skills and discontinuities in behavioral norms in your response.

'' ----P. Practice
Respond to each of ,the following questions on your own practices by placing a plus (+ beside the statements that

represent things you usually do, and a minus (- )beside the statements that do not represent your typical practice.
These items assume hat... our practice includes consultation services to teachers as well as diagnosis and
assessment functions or c ildren. a statement does not represent practices that would be possible within the
structure in which you work, place a zero) beside it.

1. I attempt to interpret the behavior of-children referred to ine cultural contexts by reading
relevant social science and educational literal on the groups served by the schools in which I work.

2. When teachers have difficulty making materi interesting oy meaningful to children, I encourage them
to include pformation on customs and notable people of lhe children's cultural background in the
curriculum and. classroom displayi.

3. I encourage teachers to take their students' cultural backgrounds into account by dealing with
contemporary social issues that' impinge on the lives of the children and their families.

4. WhenNa minority group child fails to respond correctly to an item on an assessment instrument, I
consider the possibility that the observed performance may not represent the child's actual level of
competence.

5. I use social science i ormation on the cultures of groups I work with as a source of hypotheses to
explain behavior a learning problems presented to me, but at the same time I try to avoid stereotyped
expectations by r garding generalized cultural descriptions with a healthy degree of skepticism.

6. When a child fails to respond to a problem on an assessment instrument, I consider the possibility that I
may be observing the effects of "learned helplessness," based on a history of failure experiences, rather
than an expression of the child's actual level of competence.

7. When children are referred for poor academic performance, I help their teachers to develop instructional
approaches thattwill result in successful learning experiences.

8: IVV,hen a child cannot achieve an educational objective, I help the teacher to construct a task hierarchy to
determine if the child possesses portant prerequisite skills.

9. I try to avoid cultural stereotyping y checking my. hypotheses on possible cultural causealf Classroom
learning and behavior with parents and other participants in the child's culture..

10. Parents are involved in instructional planning. We.seek consensus on those educational objectives that
are considered t2 be important in both home and school. Proposed procedures for attaining these
objectives also ale discussed to ensure that cultural norms are not

4
violated.

. .

11. I provia teachers with information on procedures to teach self-management. skills to children as a
means o vercomin earned helplessness.

To score the self-ass ssment iff your practice, count all pluses and 'minuses. Divide that total into the number of.
plus signs you marked. This prOVides a ratio score that avoids penalizing yda for those functions yOu cannot carry
out in'your own situation (i.e., the statements you marked 0)

These is no absolute passing criteria. If you scored relatively low by marking a high proportion of statements
minus (-), you might consider how you could incorporate the practices suggested by those statements into your own

.work. , ')
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Stereotypes and Expectations
Cultural Diversity and Ethnic Stereotyping

Task 1
(Model Responses to Tasks.'are located at the-end-of
section)

Before you read this section, list the items educators most
often use to describe the characteristics of children from two
minority groups with which you are familiar. Identify the
similarities and differences in characterstics enumerated in
the.two.lists. How do these characteristics differ from a list
that would describe majority group children? Which
characteri .'ics in each list cliister together in a meaningful
pattern that could be justified as aspects of an ethnic
culture?

Compare your responses to the listed items with resPonseS of
members and nonmembers /If the groups you have identified.
How do You account for siniNarities and differences in your

,.*conclusions?

,.,4 A brief review of sociocultural concepts is in order before
we turn to an examination of the ways in which ethnic
stereotypes may influence teacher behaviors and student
responses.

Often, the term "culture" is used glibly to describe and
explain behavior, but the concept is extremely abstract.
People who have attempted to operationalize it, for purposes
of cross=cultural psychological research (e.g .\ Holtzman,
Diaz-Guerrero, .& Swartz, 1975) have found th task to be
challenging. Numerous definitions have been off red for the
Concept of culture (Kroeber & Kluckhohn, 199), but a
common idea is that culture is composed of habitubl patterns
of behavior that are characteristic of a groupO`f peoPle. Those
shared behavioral patterns are transmitted from one
generation to the next through symbolic communication
(Kroeber & Kluckhohn, 1952).

. With their traditional emphasis on symbolic communica-
tion as the means by which customary behavior is
transmitted, most anthropological definitions have over-
looked the important process of modeling and observational

\,..learning as a major means of acquiring culture by neophytes.
Cultures can be described at varying levejs of inclusive-

ness. Thus, we may speak of the culture of an ethnic group; or
or socio- economic strata in which certain patterns of

'behaviors, values, and, preferences may be shared. But
subcultures are part of a larger whole (Laosa & DeAvila, in
press), and behavior' within groups may vary more than
behavior between groups (Henderson 1980).

Among Ametican anthropologists, the term "society"
designates an aggregate of people who live together in an

.__organized population. The focus of the construct "society" is
the people whereas "culture" focuses on the behaviors and
traditions the.people share. -t

The members of each culture or subculture hold behavioral
expectations for a number of different statuses in the social
order. These expectations define the roles' people play as
participants in the society. A status is the name of a
particular social position (e.g., school principal) and the role
is defined by a shared understanding of the behaviors that
are appropriate for, that Position.

Some statuses are ascribed. One does not "earn" them by
the demonstration of specific behaviors, skills, or creden-
tials. For example, the status "child" is ascribed. Other
statuses are acquired, such as that of school psychologist'.
Mercer (1973) argued that certain statuses which often are
regarded as personal characteristics actually are acquired
statuses. Mentally. retarded is one such status. When an
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individual is assignd a status, the role definitions and
expectations for that status are supported by socializatiop
agents through a variety of social influence procedures.

Roles do not exist in isolation. They are defined by mutual
expectations operating between pairs -of roles, such as
parent - child.- teacher - child; or-parent=teacher-In-brfOr
the transactions in role relationships to be smooth, the
expectations must -be shared. Some probleMs arising--
bet ween teachers and students or teach r and parents may
tem from differential role expectat s, especially in the

of fami om eth .subc ures or socio-economic
etely are the middle-class norms

I practice. (Parra & Henderson, 1977;

Cas
group do not
that. govern scho
Winetsky, 1978).

Task 2
In-what way may mental' retardationbe considered an

achieved s atus? What implications does this view hold for
school p hologists?'

chiev:. statuses are earned by meeting culturally
eria. The individual's behavior is labeled (status

designation) on the basis of behavior that deviates from the
norms of given social context (the classroom), but the label
then comes to be viewed as characteristic of the individual.
The person then is expected to behave in accordance with the
achieved role, and others (teachers) behave toward the
person in accordance with a set of shared role expectations.

Ethnographers have described the distinctive patterhs of,
belief, behavior, and products that are found-among well-
defined, relatively homogeneous groups of particular cul-
tures. Under such circumstances social structures can be
analyzed and the status-role relationships identified rather
comprehensively. But the groups being served by the schools
in the United States are not homogeneous and they do not ---
display an unambiguous cultural configuration for the
educators who must plan instructional programs and
services. Although there are patterns of behavior that
Constitute somewhat 'distinctive subcultures within the
United States, two points bear consideration: (a) There is an
extensive range of° behavior within any United States
subculture' (Blackwell, 1975; .Henderson & Merritt, 1968;
Laosa, 1979). Given the behavioral heterogeneity of ethnic
and racial groups, it is important to consider both the
diversity and the similarities which are foun'd in any
particular group. When diversity is ignored, stereotyiing is
the inevitable result. (b) The quality of social science
research on minority group 'cultures recently has been
questioned. Specific criticisms by revisionist historians and
minority group social scientists are considered in associa-
tion with spe'cific issues-in the following section.
Characteristics of Minority Childrenand Their Families

What are the distfilctiv.e cultural characteristics of the
.. minority children aua;tbeif \families to whom educational

and therapeutic proceSses should be responsiiie? There is no
dearth of literatdre describing the family life and other
cultural nspects of the various, minority groups to whom the
schools have a responsibility, but the conclusions are far
Dom unambiguous. A sample of the issues raised by this
research is presented here as a source of hypotheses for
explaining instructional problems found in working with
minority .children, and as a caution against unqualified
generalizations.
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Task 3
Educators often postulate that problems for which children
are referred to school psychologists are the result of family
influences. This is particularly true for minority children.
Identify sortie of the ways in which family characteristics are
thought td_influence children's problems in school learning
andadjustment:Then .suggest -alternative hypotheses -Vi
explain. tifese problems. Test your (assumptions in discus-
sions with parents from the target community.

Family Characteristics. Children's academic excellence
and their academic problems are attributed to characteris-
tics in the family unit. The fact that a high proportion of
gifted children are from Jewish and Oriental families is
thought to result from the high positive value afforded
intellectual activities and the role of schorar in both cultures
(Kirk St Gallagher, 1979). On the other hand, family
characteristics have been blamed for the edyicational failures

t plague disproportionate numbers of children from
nic and black backgrounds.
example, the black family has been characterize as

uns ad matriarchal (Moynihan, 1987). Unfavorable
comparisos of black families with the nuclear family that is
assumed rib "'"`4,1 rmative for White middle-class Americans\.have been cons s,*_nt with a sociological assumption that the
nuclear family, wif its division of labor, is the family forrrr

demands of rnode industrialized
.societies (cf., Parsons, 949).

Many social scientist assume that the mother-centered
family represents th -nation of a pattern which was
established during s !, cligrew,, 1984). Revisionist
scholars have begun to question these conclusions, offeriWg
long-neglected data to support their alternative interpreta-
tions. Even during the hardships of slavery, many black
slaves were able to develop stable, two-parent families, and
many black households in both southern andnorthern cities
during the late 1800s were two - parent families (English,

best suited to meet

disciplines the children, and represents the family in
dealings with the community. The wife is expected to be
chaste and unworldly. She puts her husband's desires before
her own.'This pattern is so widely accepted as the norm for
the Mexican family that the Spanish word machismo has
become the standard term for designatingmale dominance in
American English (Hawkes & Taylor, 1975),
- -It is assumelithat-this form of,fumilystrUcture,
modifications, is dominant among Americans of Mexican'
herita`he. The empirical, data fail to support that generalize-
tiog, however. Deviations from these presumed norms
usually are attributed to acculturation, or to the increasing
financial independence of women, but there is evidence to
suggest that the patriarchal pattern may never have been the
norm (Griffith, 1948; Grebler, Moore & Guzman, 1970, cited
in Hawkes and Taylor, 1975; Woods, 1958). Moreover, data
from the 1930s suggest that the Mexican American family in
the United States was anything but stable at that time. Data
based on Mexican American families in Los Angeles,
California, and San Antonio, Texas, indicate that a very
small Percentage of the families were of the extended type;
the form may never have been as prevalent as social

.scientists have suggested (Montiel, 1973). As for the
authoritarian, patriarchal stereotype, Havikes.and Taylor ,
(1975) investigated the prevalence of male dominance among
Mexican' American farm labor families and found that, by a
wide margin, the most prevlent mode of decision making
and action was egalitarianism. -

The knowledge that common assumptions about the
nature of the Mexican American family are faulty should call
into question statements that purport to explain how their
children's ability to do well in school is damaged. Paternal
authoritarianism, strong family ties, and a present time
orientation are presented as antithetical to traits such as
achievement, independence,' and deferred gratification.
These traits are considered essential' tb mobility. The
sharply defined division of labor assumed to function in the
Mexican famiy is also seen as detrimental to mobility and
advancement in a industrial society (Heller, 1988). The

1974). curious reasoning in this argument may be noted by
t,_for the black family, exactly_ oppositeIn be f,social science - statements- about black families- and --ternemb_e_rin g_t_ha

their history often have been generalizations from small, traits (e.g., maternal authority, weak family ties lack of a
unrepresentative samples.. Often,'3 they perpetuate old
assumptions without studying, black- families. directly.
Recent evidence from such documents as census records
suggests that unstable families headed by females I4ve not
been the rule during the history of the black family in the
United States. New studies have attempted to identify
positive aspects of black families. Only about one-third of
American black families conform to the stereotyped
matriarchial single-parent form. (English, 1974). Even for
those that do seem to fit the stereotype; the entire social and
political matrix of life for Mack people must -be analyzed to
understand the forces that shape their lives. The stereotyped
description of a single-parent, matricentric family is likely to
be more misleading thag-instructive for school psychologists
who have been called uport to help structure more favorable
educational opportunities for black children.

Something akin to aZpathology model also has been
employed to describe Nexi'can American and other minority
families. But, unlike' the stereotyped black family, which is
characterized as matriarchal and unstable, the Mexican
Arnerican family is depicted inthe social science literature
as a stable, patriaithal, extended unit (Montiel, 1973). The
husbandila depicted as an authority figure in the home who
demands: and receives unquestioning obedience from his
wife and children: This supremacyiri the home is seen as a
compensation for the husband's secon d-class citizenship in
the outside world. He makes all the financial decisions, '
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sharp division of labor) are held to be responsible for the
educational difficulties of their children and youth.

Task 4
Before you read the following subsection, jot down your
answers to the questions in this exercise When you have
finished the section, go over your responses and see if you
have changed any of you? original ideas. For each question,
give the justification for your answer.

Is 'cognitive style a socioculturid characteristic that
influences children's responses to instruction?
Is cognitive style affected by differences in the
socialization practices of parents from different sub-
cultures?
Should cognitive style or modality preferences influ-
ence the design of instruction?
Can cognitive style and modal /y preferences be
diagnosed?
Can psychological consultants provide instrtictional
prescriptions On the basis of information on children's
modality preferences or cognitive styles?

-
Cognitive Style and Sense Modality Preferences. Sociali-

zation practices are among the behavior patterns that' may
differ across ethnic groups; it would be surprising if
variations in child-rearing. practices were not associated



. with cognitive and behavioral differences among children
who have diverse backgrounds. Some social scientists argue
that as , a result ,'of different socialization experientes-)
hildren develop different cognitive styles or preferences for

e sense modality over another.. InasmuCh as cognitive
s les and modality preferences are., assumed to influence
how people view reality, it is suggested that an optimum

,,..._.c.ortr.ary.to....e..x..ye. ,ct...ations., he
independent

field . dependent-,match.be. made.between,cltildren!s cognitive.styles and_the
instructional styles oftheir teachers. chrldren with held independent teachers gained more than-

' those with field-dependent teacheis.One perspective on modality .preferences suggest that :.; Ramirez and Castaneda (1974) expanded on the FDIpeople and groups. can be classified as to their preferred
. . concepts, and they renamed the field dependent constructorientation to e a yiauel or oral-aural mode of "field sensitive," a less pejorative term. They maintainedinvolvement w the world'around them., Visually-oriented .. that both styles must be represented in the classroom inpeople are said to be more object oriented and more order for education to be culturally democratic. Long-termpredisposed toward the literacy tradition. Those whose... positive effects in mathematics and reading scores have beenorientation is precrominantly oral-aural are said to interact reported for a program based on the systematic elaborationwith the environment in a more personalized way. It. is / of these basic assumptions (Kagan & Buriel, 1977), butargued that the high rate of school failure among children/ results have not been fully published or replicated. Somefrom minority subcultures may stem from the fact that the additional support for the notion that consideration of,school curriculum and methods are more congruent with the -children's cognitive style may enhance educational out-literacy tradition of middle class families than with /the- comes is provided in a .recent study by Doebler and Eicke

-13references,,,of people whose socialization is embedded in a (1979).more oral-aural tradition (Lewis, nd).
,.. ThuS, evidence on the socialisation antecedents ofThe field dependence /field independence (FDI) dimension cognitive styles is mixed, and the outcomes of attempts toalso has been postulated as an influence on the school, take cognitive style into consideratibp in instructional

achievement of minority children. It is asserted that children practices are still inconcldsive. It would a?, inappropriate towho are socialized in settings whereconformance to encourage educators to adopt stereotyped 4pectations thatauthority is emphasized (such asthe stereotyped Mexiciln children from a particular background will have'clifficultyAmeNcan family) tend toward field dePanderice..whereas with certain kinds of school tasks' because of a particularthose with more egalitarian upbringing "hire more field cognitive style that has been -associated . with..groUpindependent. By definition "field ihdepandent" people' are membership. On the other hand, when children have
better at solving problems which require the removal O' f an difficulty responding to . particular kinds of academic
importantelement from the context in which it is presented. expectations, . it would be appropriate to explore theExpanded to encompass social situations, field indepen- hypothesis that the difficulty may be exacerbated by a
dence allows a person to be free from various forms, of social cognitive style that is not suited to the requirements of theinfluence and to have a more fully developed sense of task. ...

individual identity than field dependent people. Field
independent people are thought to have more complex
cognitive systems, that is, to be morkdifferentiated (Kagan & Task 5
Buriel, 1977). Increasing differenffation of structure, and 'Assurnethat a teacher asks you for tips on organizing a_more 'function-is the--hallmai+-of-develcipmentalTrogress in most
theories of developroent effective instructional program for children who are moreqe.g, Piaget, Freud, Lewin). motivated by affiliation. need than by achievement need.Some researcher's interpret existing FD1 research to show
that field dependent people have better social and inter- What suggestions could you offer?
personal skills than people who are field independent. On the ..

other hand, field independent people do better on tasks that .Motivation: Achievement and Affiliation Motives. Moti-
_ require' cognitive restructuring (Laosa, in press; Witkin & vation is too broad and complex`a topic to be treated in detail

Goodenough, 1977; Witkin, Goodenough, &'01tman, ,1977). here, Just two selected issues are touched on to illustrate the
Some researchers believe that. neither style has an absolute

, misleading assumptions that often are made about the
advantage- over` the other. They. agree that each pole of the academic motivation of minority children.dimension has an adaptive value for,, given tasks and The first is that children must be activated by achievement
situations (Laosa, in pfess). This view, however, has not motivation if they are to do. well in school. Achievement .

dominaled because most developmentalists- assume that. motivation, requires learners to be guided by internal
increased differentiation is the basis.for.the enhanced ability standards of excellence. Becausesome Hispanic and Pacific
to deal with cognitive complexity. Thus, the designatioh of Island-groups are thought to be motivated more by the need
any group as field dependent is implicitly pejorative. for affiliatioD than the need for achievement, they are

There is a fair amount of evidence that Mexican American expected to "do relatively poorly-in schoolwork. Thus, for
children tend to score as more field dependent than do Anglo" example, the affiliation motive, Which is reported as
children onecertain tasks; however, the research has-not characteristic of Hawaiian children, is assumed to account
clearly established that this pattern results from authori- for their poor record of achievement. They are assumed to
Wien socialization. Neither has it been clearly demon- give higher priority- to helping others, seeking good
strated that a causal relationship exists between a field fellowship,,-or h'o,noring personal commitments than to
dependent 'cognitive style and interpersonal skills. What. seeking,personal gain; therefore, it is reasoned, they sacrifice
then are the educational implications of the claim that individual scholastic achievement. Contrary to this expects-
Mexican American children are more field dependent than:, don, a Motivational pattern based on affiliation has proved
-Anglo American children? not to be, a negative factor in the school achievement of .

On the one hand, it has been advocated that schools train Hawaiians (Gallimore," 1974). Inasmuch as these children
children to be more field independent because this style is tend to be responsive to peers and are likely to work toward
more compatible with the analytic requirements of school group goals, educators may be well advised to organize

- -..

tasks than the field dependent cognitive style (Witkin, 1967);
others, e.g., Ramire#, 1973, have-argued the need for a better
match between the Cognitive styles of students and teachers.
In one study, Sanders and Scholz,(1987) examined the
hypothesis that field dependent, and Mexican American
children make better academic progress when they, are
paired with teachers with a matching cognitive style;
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instructional activities that emphasize cooperative rather
than competitive, norm-referenced learning tasks. This
suggestion should be treated as an hypothesis ^ to be
examined in practice with a given group of children rather
than as a prescription. Given the variability _that exists in
identifiable groups, a cooperative predisposition or affili-
ation need should not be assumed. Nor should the efficacy of .

any particular mode of structuring classroom goals be taken
as a panacea.

Task 6
A teacher refers a Mexican American child to you as an
"underachiever" in the belief that the child lacks motivation
to do schoolwork because "his people" have a fatalistic
attitude that prevents them from exerting effort toOvercome
difficulties. Can you think of an altet:notiv(hypothesis to
explain the "lack of effort" described-by the teacher? Record
your opposing hypotheses and your rationale for them now.

/ Then read the following material on fatalism and the
information in the following subsection, "Teacher Expecta-
tions and Classroom Interactions."
Does this information change or confirm your hunches?

Motivation: Fatalism. Educators have been Wight that an
attitude of fatalism hampers the educational, social, and
economic advancement of Mexican Americans (Heller, -1966;
Madsen, 1964; Paz, 1961). It has been suggested that
Mexican Americans view good or bad fort uneas the work of
fate, and that this fatalism leads to resignation, which 'Anglo
observers interpret as lack of drive or determination. Some
social scientists (e.g,, Heller,- 1988; Madsen,' 1964) have

`suggested that whereas Anglos try to overcome the
misfortunes that befall them, Mexican Americans accept
them.

If this suggestion were true then it might well explain some
patterns of behavior .which are displayed by Hispanic

_children in school. But careful attention to available data
suggests that the generalization is overdrawn. One quantita-
tive study (Farris & Glenn, 1978) found that when level of
education was controlled, there were no differences between
Anglos and Mexican. Americans on the dimension of
fatalism.' More viable. explanations thiin a generalized-
attitude of fatalism maysxplain why some Hispanic or other
minority children fail to respond to failure with increased

-levels of effort. (See following subsection, "Teacher Expecta-
tions and Classroom Interactions.")

Summary. In the population of chil&en served by the
schools there are numerous subcultural groups whose
behaviors differ in many ways from the norms of middle-

' class America. There are problems in identifying what
behavior patterns are characteristic of the culture of a
particular group because the patferns often co -vary with
other factors, such as socio-economic status or 'rural vs.
urban life style.

Although an understanding of the cultural background of
children with whom we work is important, blanket
descriptions sometimes Are more harmful than helpful
because the social science research base -fox the cultural
description of ethnic groups is suspect in several aspects.
The fot egoing review illustrates the need for cautious
interpretation.

Many descriptions start with the acceptance of dated
assumptions, without the benefit of first-hand study of the
communities in question. Any particitlar behavior is likely to
have meaning' only in the context of a total pattern of
customary behavior. Fragmented postulates, taken out of
context, often lead to stereotyped expectancies. This is not to

say-that useful .descriptions are not available, but much of
the existing literature is adeqyatesonly to suggest hypothe-
ses. When black children 'speak' out during a teacher's
presentation rather than remaining silent or politely raising
their hands for recognition, an educator familiar with the
culture of the black community may consider their response
to indicate interest rather than disrespect, Similarly, when a
child avoids eye contact with adults and looks down when
he/she is spoken to by a teacher, an instructor of Anglo
American background, may interpret the child's behavior as
an indication of sneakiness; but if' the child is a Papago
native American, a teacher familiar with their culture should
recognize the behavioi as a way of showing respect for
elders.

Teacher Expectations and Classroom Interactions
Children vary substantially in personal characteristics

and capabilities' when they first come to school. In addition
to' this individual variation, the normative behavior dis-

.played by groups of children from diverse cultural
backgrounds may differ from the norms of traditional school
culture,Theklack chijd,speakingaut, in class or the Pap ago
child avoiding eye contact with teachers are examples of
deviations from the role behaviors teachers are likely to
expect of students.

Differences between the classroom cultural norms of
teachers and the cultural norms of children from certain
ethnic subcultures or lower socio-economic status are likely
to result in conflict or in differential treatment of children,
depending on how closely the behavior approximates the
norms of school culture. Proponents:rof an ecological
perspective suggest that prohibitions that have little to do
with actual instructional effeCtiveness .often become the
source of difficulty between the culture bearer and culture
violators (Rhodes, 1967), that is, between teacher and
students. FUrthermore, there is evidence that teachers tend
to hold lower expectptions of academic success for study ts
who violate school norms by expressing disinterest or
inattention than for students from the middle-class majority
culture. These expectations often color teacher/student
interactions.

Teacher Expectations and Culturally Different Children.
Several years ago Rosenthal and Jacobsen (1968) created a
stir in educational circles with their book Pygmalion in the
Classroom. These investigators examined the self-fulfilling
prophecy hypothesis that teachers adjust their instructional,
efforts to match their beliefs in the ability of individual
children and the children's learning then conforms to the
teachers'"expectations. The two investigators attempted to
alter teacher expectancies experimentally'by providing false
information on certain children, that is, that they had been
identified as having hidden potentials. The investigators
reported increases in the intelligence test performance of the
falsely identified high-potential children. Unfortunately, the
study was so badly flawed that the authors' conclusions
could not We justified (Elashoff & Snow,1971). Subsequent
research on the self-fulfilling prophecy has often yielded
results inconsistent with those reported by Rosenthal and
Jacobsen. Nevertheless, their report was readily accepted by
many educators and civil rights activists because it offered
an attractive alternative- to the existing explanations of
school failure-in' which the blame was placed on minority
children themselves, their families, and their genetic
inheritance; however, other echicators dismissed the entire
hypothesis as implausible.

fit. pis undoubtedly naive to assume, as Rosenthal and
Jacobsen did, that the simple manipulation of.information
provided to teachers could produce a speedy influenceon so
general a measure as IQ. On the other hand; there is good
reason to believe that reciprocal influences in the classroom



may produce cumulative failure and "behavior problems"
among many culturally diverse children. The brief review
that follows provides evidence tat teachers form differen-
tial expectations of the achievement and behavior of the
children they teach, and that those expectations influence
teachers'-interactions with students. The question of what
variables influence teacher expectations and how children's
learning is affected also is explored. -

`if Task 7
.

Before you read the next'section, reflect on your conversa-
tions with teachers, discussions in the teacher lounge. and
other situations in which educators discuss the behaviorand
performance of students. List the categories of student
choracteristics which you think may be determinants of
teacher expectations.

A substantial body of research (Adams, 1978; Brophy &
Good, 1974;.Laosa, 1978nockheed,1977) shows that teacher
expectations are associated with children's personal charac
teristics. These expectatIons apparently are based on
stereotyped conceptions of various behaviors and, at times,
of group membership. Even physical attractiveness-influ-
ences expectations (Adams, 1978) so that teachers judge
unattractive children to be less intelligent, to show poorer
academic-, promise. and to be less well-behaved in the
classroomlhan attractive children. Inasmuchas judgments
of attractiveness are determined by cultural standards,
children who display strikingly different physical charac-
teristicsi.may be subject to especially negative expectations.
Teachers tend to judge the potential of unattractive children
to be lower than that ofattractive children for academic and
social development; also, teachers appear tube more willing
to 'meal:tun-end unattractive children .for special class
placement (Ross & Salvia, 1975).,

Although some researchers assume that teacher expecta-
tions influence achievement. others ,argue that, just the_
reverse is true, that is, that the- student achievement
determines teacher expectancies (Dusek & O'Connell, 1973;
Dusek .& Wheeler; 1974; Williams, 1976). Other evidence
suggests that differential teacher expectations and behav-
iors ate not influenced by their perceptions of student ability
or achievement per se. Rather, teachers bay be responding to
student behaviors that are interpreted as reflecting academic
motivation. Luce and Hoge (1978) found that when fourth-
grade teachers interacted with students whom they judged'
to haye low motivation for school work they were more
procedural, 'more 1:ritical,and gave more behavioral warn-
ings than when they worked with students whom they
tanked higher in motivation. The student behaviors that
seemed to serve as stimuli for the formation of teacher
expectancies were task initiation and attention. As we have
already seen. these behaviors are likely to be among those for
which the behavior of many ethnic minority students differ
from the norms of the school culture. Experimental research
shows that attending and non-attending behavior have a
marked effect an teacher behavior (Klein, 1971).

Willis and Brophy's (1974) work provides further insights
into the ways in which the behaviors and attitudes of
students and teachers may influence each other: These

-researchers found that the pupils to 'whom teachers'- felt
attachment were seen as successful and compliant because
teachers found .their responses, rewarding. Teachers ex-
pressed concern for those students who had difficulty with
gchoolwork but who were also compliant and reinforced
teachers in interactions with them. Teachers responded by
providing them with a good deal of remedial help. °

T,hose students to whom teachers felt indiffbrent failed to

respond in a way that teachers fotind rewarding. The non-
rewarding responses led to a pattern in which teachers spent
little time wi-th the children, though they perceived that these
students needed additional help. Rejected students not only
failed to provide teachers with rewarding interpersonal
contacts, but, also, they were credited with creating
discipline problems and classroom disturbances. Teachers
wanted to get rid of these students so they attributed low-
ability traits. to them which did not accurately reflect the
children's demonstrated ability.

The cited investigations provide several kinds of evidence
that teacher expectancies and attitudes may be more
influenced by the observed behaviors of students than by the
personal 'characteristics which are associated with group
membership. Such evidence suggests that teacher expectan-
cies may merely reflect previous experience with children
displaying certain characteristics but it is instructive to note
that teachers tend to express stereotyped expectations
which are based on labels assigned to children. This is true
even when the behavior observed in the labeled children is
incompatible with the label (Foster 8('Ysseldyke, 1976;

and-Rucker,-1977);
Fpr example, Foster and Ysseldyke (1976) asked teachers

to list the behaviors they expected to be displayed by
hypothetical children labeled emotionally disturbed,.learn-
ing disabled, mentally retarded, or normal. As anticipated,
the teachers held more negative expectancies for the children
categorized with a deviance label than for normal. children.
Each teacher was then assigned to one of four groups and all
groups viewed the same video tape of a normal fourth-grade
boy engaged in a variety of test-taking activities and in free
playa Each group wet; told the boy was a member of a
different .category. After viewing the tape, negative expect-
ancies were expressed toward the childrenzategorized with
one of the deviancy labels, even though .the deviancy label
groups had observed behaviors that wereinconsistent.with
the label. These results are relevant to consideration of
possible teacher expectancy, influences on minority and poor
children because, traditionally, these children have been
overrepresented in the assignment of special category labels.

Task 8
Oa the basis of your own experience,describe some of the
ways in which you would expect instructional interactions
to vary depending on- diff6rential teacher expectancies..
Contrast teacher responses to _high-expectancy students
with responses to low-expectancy students.

Differential teacher responses totrd different categories
of children have been well documented (Good & Brophy,-
1974). Although clear that teachers may be reac ing to
differences in the achievement and motivational be aviors
of children, the issue may be more complicated than th t. For
example, in, one study of interactions between a hite ,
teacher and a small -group of black and white nursery school
girls, it was suggested that a lack of shared understanding of
expectations and gestural meaningi could account for the
differences in the children's success in gaining the teacher's

"attention (Byers & Byers, 1972). However., Merely providing
childrenwith teachers of 'matching ethnicity, which might
seemto be the simple solution to this probletn, is apparently
not sufficient to change unequal treatment in the classroom

1Byalick & Bersoff, 1974). ,

Thus, the research suggests that when children from
cultural backgrounds diverge fr-om school norms, they are
likely to display characteristics that elidit negative expecta-
tions and patterns of teacher response which are designed
more to manage behavior than to'pro.vide relevant skill and



content guidance,' Tea Cher expectations may be based, in
part,' on group stereatype, but the teachers also may be
responding to behaviors that deviate from t he implicit norms
which are reinforced in classrooms. As a function of
apparent lower _initial achievement and motivation, rein-
forced by teachers' .sterecOped expectations which are
based on factors such as race, ,et hnicity, physical appear-
ance, or socioeconomic status, minority children may receive
fewer skill and content-related commupications from their
teachers, resulting in poorer achievement, less task involve-
ment, and diminished effort.

Bear in mind, however, that minority children are not a
homogeneousgroup. They differ in their initial achievement
behaviors and in the degree to which their behavior
conformso the norms of the school culture. Thus, an initial
discontinuity between some children's entering repertoires
of behavior may lead to initial failure, lack of support and the
beginning of a series,of reciprocal influences that result in
cumulative discrepancies from the achievement and behaV-

local expectations of the schools. Children who.frill into this
pat tern'may come to feelhelpless to influence their own lives
in the academic context.

Learned Helplessness. Some individuals perceilii them-.
selves io be incapable of overcoming failure. They learn to
feel helpless through experiences in situations in which the y
have no control over aversive events. The concept of "learned
helplessness" has a common sense appeal to educators and
psychologfsts because it-seems to provide insight into the
debilitating byhavior of some school children who otherwise
seem quite capable, In studies of this' phenomenon,
individuals convinced that ad experimental task measured
important intellectual abilities, were induced to perceive
themselves as helpless' when they.. fail on the task. The
relevance of this learned helplessness concept to classroom
settings is obvious.

The learned helplessness phenomenon has much in
common with the idea of locus of control. According to the
latter construct, individuals whose behavior is influenced-bY
internal control believe that they have a substantial personal.
influence on the things-that happen to them. Theysare likely
to_perceive t he events that befall them as the result of their
own ability or effort. Those people who fail to perceive a link
between their effort and outside reinforcement are likely to
perceive events as the result of luck or misfortune; they
perceive the cause of events as external.

Some children seem to learn quickly, through their school
experiences, that they are destined to do poorly, in
comparison with their classmates. They see no way for it to
be otheiwise. A disproportionate number of the children
who develop perceptions of, external locus of control in
achievement situations are from minority orlower socio-
economic; st a t us -'biickgrounds.

. - Task 9
List some of the cultural characteristics of groups you work
with which. may make them susceptible to learning to feel
that they are 'unable to cope with school tosks. Describe the
respons'es of these children to academic tasks.- What ore the
implications for testing?

Both locus of control and learned helplessness exist along
a continourn. 'Such designations as "helpless" or "external"
merely are a cnn Venience for referring to individuals whose
'responses tend.to fall toward onepole or the other. Children
who are characterized- helpless tend to attribute their
failures to a lank of ability rather than to the levels of-their
own efforts (Diener, Dweck & Rappucci, 1973). Even when
helpless children initially are competent at a given task, once

they have experienced failure at the same task th display
maladaptive responses. Children who have lea ed to feel
helpless in t he face of difficulties tend to attribute failure to
personal inability, and their performance on subsequent
tasks is impaired. In contrast, non-helpless children are
likely to attribute lack of success to insufficient personal
effort and they display.no deterioration in subsequent
performances. In fact, the performanCe of children who

.'attribute failure to lack of effort often shows improvement
following failure, apparently 'owing to increased effort
(Diener & Dweck, 1978).

Dweck's (1975) research on learned helplessness has clear
educational implications. Because helpless children evi-
dence little recognition of effort' as a determinant of succ,e_ss,
or failure, in contrast to children who persevere even after
failure, they fail to see their own responsibility for outcomes.
Thus they are likely to see aversive situations as insur-
mountable and, followidg an unsuccessful effort, they may
respond to subsequent tasks of the same sort by not trying
harder or not sticking to the task. Dweck emphasized that an
aversive eventin this case, failure on an intellectual task-
is no tin itself the cause of the helplessness phenomenon. The
critical difference between helpless and persevering chil-
dren appears to be in their perception of the relationbetween
their own behavior and the failure outcome.

Histories of failure or successappear to play a major role
in the development of internality-externality (Kifer, 1975;
Weisz, 1979) and the more specific attributions of cause (e.g.,
effort vs. ability, task difficulty, or luck) that influence
future expectations and task-oriented behavior. The nature
of schooling in the United States is such th at certain children
may be predestined to experience heavy and repeated doses
of failure from the first grade on. A disproportionate number
of poor and minority children whose outside-of-schobl
socialization is not highly congruent with the expectati'ons of
teachers, in middle-class oriented schools are likely to fall
within t his group._

Thomas (1979) called attention to 'striking parallels
between the features of the learned helplessness syndrOme
and the characteristip of children classified as learning
disabled. Although the term "learning disabilities" refers to
such a hodge-podge of symptoms that it is virtually
impossible to identify the common characteristics of the
children to, whom the label is applied (Lilly; 1979), one
common clement seems to be an overlay of frustration and
defeat. Learning disabled children often are portrayed as
being convinced that they cannot learn, and much of the
initial teaching effort with them is directed to motivating
them to expend sufficient effort to achieve success (Thomas,
1979). Typically, these children are frustrated easily, are low
in effort and persistgnce, and are unwilling to attempt even
those tasks that are within the range of their ability. Their
learnffig histories often are dominated by failure. The more
consistent their history of failure, the more likely they will
attribute failure to ability er lack'of it ()Frieze& Weiner, 1971,
cited in Thomas, 1979).

An

Task 10

List procedures a school psychologist in o consulting role
could suggest to teachers for helping children to overcome
feelings of helplessness

Overcoming Helplessness. The provision of purposes for
learning has been identified as an important mediator of the
relation among locus of control} motivation, and perform-
ance. There also is evidence that the effects of purpose may
vary, depending on whether learning objectives are set by a
teacher or by the students themselves. Arlin and Whitley



(1978) tested the hypothesis that students would be more
likely to accept personal responsibility for success or failure
when they perceived a role in determining their own
activities. The investigators anticipated that the perceptions
of academic control and self-Management opportunities
would have an interactive influence on each othq. The
findings suggested that students who have been encouraged
to manage their own learning are more likely than their peers
from traditional classrooms in which the teacher set learning
objectives to develop the willingness to accept personal
responsibility for academic successes and failures. The
results also suggested that opportunities for self-management
may have.more influence on perceptions of responsibility for
failure than on perceptions of responsibility for success. The
rc, ^on may be that in either type of classroom situation it
may be easier for students to attribute success to themselves
than failure, but rationalizations for failure may differ for
the two types of classroom situations examined. When
teachers determine the activities, failure may be attributable
to bad luck or the fault of the teacher.' Students who
determine t heir own goals may find it more difficult-to pin
responsibflity for their failures on external sources.

It seems unlikely that the effects of success and failure
operate independently of the social situation in which such
experiences occur. Classrooms constitute the major social
context in which, social comparisons of performance are
made routinely. Classrooms that employ a competitive goal
structure are especially likely to entourage social compari-
sons (Ames, Ames, & Felker, 1977; Henderson & Hennig,
1979).

Ames and her associates at Purdue set out to study how
competitive and noncompetitive classroom settings influ-
ence children's beliefs about the causes of success andfailure
for themselves and others. Their findings confirmed the
expectation that the effects of success and failure experi-
ences depend upon the nature of the social setting in which
the attempted performance takes place, Children's attribu-
tions, their judgments of who deserves what, and their
satisfaction with the performance of self and others differed
as a function of competitive and noncompetitive reward
structures. Competition leads to self-derogation. Compared
to children who failed in noncompetitive settings, those who
failed under competitive conditions judged themselves to
have less ability and to be less deserving of reward. They
also experienced more negative effect than those who failed
under noncompetitive circumstances. Ames and her associ-
ates. suggested that "the consequences of failure are
obviously negative, but the impact of failure in competitive
conditions seems to be rather devastating to a child's self-
perceptions" (Ames, et. al., 1977, p. 7).

Dweck (1975) designed a study to determine whether
helpless children's perceptions of the relation between their
behavior and failure outcomes could be altered with a form
of attribution therapy. Beyond merely changing the percep-
tions of these children, Dweck was interested in determining
if alteration in the children's failure attributions would
result in the reduction of their maladaptive responses to
failure. She compared the effects of Attribution Retraining to
a Success Only procedure that was recommended by many
behaVior modifiers. Dweck anticipated that the Success
Only intervention would improve the ability of helpless
children to sustain their efforts despite failure because the

treatment was expected- to raise their expectations of
success. Attribution retraining was expected to produce
even greater improvement because it would provide a new
interpretation for failure. Children subjected to this instruc-
tion would attribute failure to insufficient effort rather than
to uncontrollable factors. Contrary to the investigator's
expectation, consistent and sustained decreases in maladap-
tive reactions to failure were evidenced only by the
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Attribution Ref/raining group. Whereas these children were
able to confrOnt failurein a more adaptive manner, some of
the children in the Success Only condition displayed

increosed sensitivity to failure after an exclusive diet of
success experiences. All the subjects in the AttribUtion
Retraining program showed increases in-effort attributions.
indicating that besides showing improved adaptation to
failure in test situations, these . children altered- their
attributions for failure with respect to mathematics in
general.

The fact that children in th'e Success Only condition
continued to display deterioration of periormance following
the intervention was interpreted by DWeck to suggest that
the success only procedures, Which many behaviorists
advocate, may be shortsighted.

'An instructional cprogram for children who have difficulty
'dealing with failure would do well not to skirt the issue. by
trying to ensure success or by glossing over failure. Instead it
should include procethires for dealing with this problem
directly (Dweck, 1975, p. 684).
Other research (e.g., Andrews & Debus, 1978) supportsthe

contention that attribution retraining is effective in-chang-
ing children's attributions and their resistance to extinction...

Summary. The evidence is clear that teachers entertain
differential expectations for the achievement of children
who vary in personal 'characteristics. The amount and
quality of instructional interactions often differ along the
same dimensions. The question of whether teacher expectan-
cies are based on these personal characteristics per se or on
achievement characteristics that happen to co-vary with
these characteristics has not been answered with complete
satisfaction. Some careful methodological work suggests
that achievement is the determining factor. Even if that is thtt
case, the results are the same. For example, if a relatively
high proportion of poor and minority children enter' school
with achievement characteristics that elicit negative expec-
tancies from their teachers, then it makes little difference
whether the 'expectatip_n was determined by achievement
behavior or social class markers. The result is likely to be the
same for the children concerned. ,

The information reviewed in this section suggests that a.
path model may provide a partial explanation for the
common pattern of school achievement in which minority
and poor children tend to fall progressively further behind
their peers as othey move through school. That is, the
children's lack of prerequisife skills or lack of attention to
instructional tasks may invite teacher responses that lead
the children to fail and feel helpless in the academic
situation. The result may be reduced effort, as evidenced in
poor attention and task persistence, which further influ-
ences low, teacher expectations and associated instructional
responses. There is a considerable range of variation in
subcultures in the degree, to which the prerequisite skills and
behavioral norms and expectations learned at home are
congruent with the norms and expectations of the school .

culture. Thus, it is important to avoid' stereotyped concep-
tions of the socidoultural characteristics of children from
any given subculture, or from minority and lower socio-
economic backgrounds in general. Some findings (Loose, in.
press) suggest that the most important factor in determining'
the congruence or incongruence of home and school
socialization is the level.of formal education attained by the
mother,

Although the behavior and achievements of children may
change, the research reviewed in this section indicates, that,
once formed, teachers' impressions of student ability which
are based on stereotyped expectancies are resistant to
change, even when observable performance conflicts with
expectations.

Some analyses suggest that achievement behavior is a



major determinant of teacher expectancies but other work
has demonstrated that differential teacher instructional
behaviors may be associated more with judgments of
stud,ints' motivations to do slchoolwojrk than with teacheis'
estimates of ability or achieviement ih basic school subjects
(Luce & Hoge, 1978). This finding is particularly interesting
in connection with the kilowledge that teachers are
influenced markedly by the attending /nonattending behav-
ior of students and with wh4t is known aboUt how failure
influences children's subsequ'ent approaches to tasks given
their internal or external percptions of causality. If helpless
children respond to failure 1)3 declining to"expend effort.on
Subsequent trials, the negative perceptions of their ability
may be compoundeCI by the teacher's use of more controlling,
critical, and externally determined influence.

Along similar lines, the yrork of Willis and Brophy (1974)
suggests that when teachers and children share similar
achievement characterigtids, teacher behavivmay vary as a
function Of student social behaviors, especially by the degree
to which teachers experience the interactions os rewarding.
Under these circumstances, students whose behavior styles,
differ from the middle-class norms of the classroom are
likely to experience proportionally fewer supportive and
content- relevant contacts with teachers. It would be no
surprise if students from minority and poor family
backgrounds were disproportionally represented among this
group. The evidence suggests that discrimination of this sort
is.'often unintentional, and that consultation that makes
teachers aware of their differential interactimpat terns may
help some teachers to overcome the tendency in the findings
summarized here (Good & Brophy, 1974).

The effects of failure on children's expectations and
attribution of cause are meaningful only when they are
considered in the social context. It means little to be
unsuccessful at a task which can be accomplished by only a
few individuals. But to do poorly on tasks that are defined as
normative social expectations is; likely to impact on
children's perceptions of their own ability. School tasks are
widely regarcledas normative social expectations, and under
the competitive goal structures and overt social comparisons
that are implicit in norm-referenced assessment practices,
failure is likely to be particularly damaging. Contrary to
popular stereotypes, minority parents hold high academic
aspirations for their children, but acttfal expectations,pften
are curtailed by reality (Parra & Henderson, 1977). Children
who experience failure in competitiv'e settings, when

'compared to those whb are unsuccessful in noncompetitive
settings, are more likely to experience negative affect and to
engage in self-derogation. Thus, their. future strivings for
achievement are likely to be discouraged. Competitive goal
structures clearly highlight social comparisons and inhibit
effort attributions.

Diminished effort is the natural consequence of attribu-
tions of outcome to inability. Children who learn to feel
helpless in the face of difficulty attribute the difficulty to
inability, which is detrimental to effort and persistence;
their responses become knaladaptive and performance
ileteriorates. Non-helpless Ichildren, in contrast, tend to
'attribute failure to insufficient effort, and their response is
likely to be to exeri more effort (Dweck, 1975). In fact, the
critical difference between responses to failure by helpless
and non-helpless ,(e.g., mastery riented) children may be
that the latter do not ordinarily make spontaneous causal
attributions. Rather than seeking causes, they may pursue
solutions through self-monitoring and self-instruction
(Diener & Dweck, 1978).

A number of' procedures which are designed to facilitate
the adoption of internal attributions of cause, especially that
of effort, have been tested with encouraging results. Because

failure experiences seem :'to play a particularly important
role in the development of attributions of inability and
external causes, and in the learning of helplessness, the
simplest solution may be to provide externally oriented and
helpless children with a rich diet of success. The facts appear
not to bear out this assumption, however. Although failure
may be instrumental in the learning, of helplessness, the
removal of,failure does not appear to constitute a sufficient
or, perhaps, even constructive, condition to reverse the
process. Attribution retraining results in sustained de-
creases in maladaptive reactions to failure whereas success-
only experiences have been found- to produce increased
sensitivity to failure. This difference should be instructive
for educators who attempt to help children develop feelings
of efficacy in the context of schooling.

A'variety of approaches, including attribution retraining,
social reinforcement, and token systems. in combinations
with social reinforcement, have demonstrated promise for
effecting such ,changes. .The performance of children in
whom the locusnof control is external seems toimprove when
clear purposes for tasks are communicated (Dollinger &
Taub, 1977). Children who have a role in setting their own
goals are likely to accept personal responsibility for success
and failure to a greater degree than their peers for whom
goals are set by their teachers (Arlin & Whitley, 1978).

A caution must be presented here: Merely changing
children's causal attributions of failure from external to
internal, or from inability to effort. is not likely to produce
sustained desirable results unless instruction is arranged to
provide opportunities for successful outcomes from the
effort. In fact, to induce students to make effort attributions
accompanied by energetic behavior is likely to have
devastating results in the absence of opportunities for
success. Hard work is a virtue of long stnnding in America,
but Covington and Omelich (1979) have made a persuasive
case that effort is a double-edged sword when, it comes to
school achievement. One of the few available defenses of a
student facing academic difficulties is to avoid the implica-
tions of inability. by refusing to try. Data collected by
Covington and bmelich (1979) show that negative affect
(shame) and attributions of-inability were greater among
college undergraduates following substantial effort than
when they did little studying. These situations seem highly
probable in cases in which students are pres4nted with tasks
for which they lack prerequisite skills; for them, failure may
begin to set in early because traditional instruction so rarely
provides for the careful identification and teaching of
precursor skills and roncepts that are required for the
construction of behaviors that constitute instructional goals
(Bandura, 1977; Bergan, 1977; Bergan & Parra, 1978;13100m,
1976). Given such situations, it may be more adaptive for
children to attribute failure to external influences than to
their own inability.
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SIMULATION 1
Discreparicies in Role Expectations

1. Type of Simulation: Role playing.
2. Purpose: To make school psychologists aware of the influence of conflicting roleexpectations on communication

between home and school.
3. Materiak'Role descriptions fbr teacher, parent, and school psychologist.
4. Activity: A Mexican American parent meets with a teacher and a school psychologist to discuss the academic

progress of a student who has been referred to-the psychologist for "lack of motivation and academic failure."
Each participant is provided with her/his own role description but no one has access to the role descriptions of the

.
other actors..Following the session, a group of observers identifies positive features of the role-playing episode
and makes suggestions for improved communication among the participants.

(Noje: The role specifications for this simulation are based, in part, on findings reported irParra & Henderson,
1977. Trainers or wbrkshop leaders may develop similar role-playing simulations based on descriptive materials
pertaining to role perceptions in other groups.)

I Teacher Role
The teacher assumes that the child is uninterested in school work because the parents do not place a high value.on

education. He/She believes that children's intellectual potentials are dependent upon the kind of intellectual
stimulation which children experience at home during the pre-school years. Inasmuch as the child in question is
from a relatively poor. Mexican American family, the teacher suspects that the student's home environment pro,vided
little intellectual stimulation during the early childhood years. The teacher suspects that the motivational problem
may be partly a function of the child's having too limited a field of intellectual experience to relate to curricular
activities. The teacher, although not sure that the effects of early environmental deficiencies can be entirely
overcome, believes it would help if the parents were to expose the child to books, word games, and the like, and to
provide strong reinforcement for any'kind of academic effort the child might display.

In brief, the teacher feels that it is the role of both- parentsand teachers to foster intellectual development and
motivation for academic achievement. The teacher imagines that these parens do not have very high aspirations for
their children.
Parent' Rel.

The parents have been very concerned with the child's difficulty in school. They have been reluctane-to initiate a
conference because although they speak English, .limited vocabulary, frequent confusion of pronouns; and
difficulties with verb tenses and noun-verb agreements are a source of embarrassment in communications with
"educated" people. (The parent attending the conference is aware of some of his/her specific probbms with English
because of recegt participation in an 'adult education class.) Because he/she feels intimidated, his/her manfierduring
the conference ih one of diffidence.

The child's father works at strenuous manual labor and is.periodically unemployed. The parents want something
better for their children; they have dreams of the children going to college and entering professions. However, given
their life circumstances andthe child's present difficulties in school, the expectation that theparents' dreams may be
realized differs from their aspirations.

Both parents value education but they do not see their role as that of a teacher of academic skills. In their view.
teachers bear the primary responsibility for the intellectual and academic- development of children. \The primary,
responsibility of the home is to foster the child's social and emotional development. At the same time, the parents
realize that Children must function in a variety of settings, and they wish tht the school would be more sensitive to
their child's social and emotional needs. This youngster Often comes home from school feeling defeated. The parents
have almost stopped asking.the child how school went today because the child has developed the feeling that he /she,
lacks the ability,.to do school work. The child admits to not trying anymore,
Psychologist I s Role

The psychologist is not well acquainted with the cultural background of the child in question but is sensitive to the
possibility that cultural factors may be involved ,in_tbe problem..

During the initial stages the psychologist takes the role of facilitator. He/She tries to keep communication open
between the parent 'and teacher. Her/His overall aims for this initial conference are (a) to identify the problem from
both the teacher's and parent's perspectives, (b) to determine the conditions contributing to the problem, from the
perspectives of both parties, (c) to identify some,goals that are of mutual importance to both parent and teacher, and
(d) to set priorities for the goals so more detailed instructional planning .can occur in subsequent conferences.

While the discussion unfolds, the psychologist decides to add a specific objective to the more general goals which
have been identified. He/She tries to help the teacher and parent to develop some mutual role expectations to govern
the interactions of the teacher, parent and 'student.
5. Suggestions for assessing the role playing:

The gHup discussion of the role-playing episode should include consideration of the following questions:
a. Which of the teacher's misperceptions (e,g., the expectation of low parental aspirations for'the child) became

'apparent?
b. What discrepancies in role expectations for the statuses of parent and teacher were revealed?
c. What effective techniques did theschool psychologist employ to achieve the conference goals and objectives?
d. Did the teacher or psychologist behave in any way that might inhibit open discussion (e.g.,,criticisms of the

child instead of objective discussion of skills or paladaptive behaviors, such as reluctance to try tasks, or
facial expressions in reaction to nonstandard grammar)?

e. Did the psychologist use appropriate procedures to Ifelp to move the discussion toward consensus (e.g.,
keeping the discussion focused, use of summary statements to show progress, etc.)?
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f. In arriving at mutual goals for the child, did the psychologist make provision for both cognitive and social-
emotional goals, and was it done with consideration for their interdependence?

g. Was the importance of providing the child with skills for self-management as well as success experiences4 mentioned?

SIMULATION 2
Sociociltural Variations in Motivation

1. Type of Simulation: Writt comm" nication
2. Purpose: To examine way in whit different types of motives may be used to promote academic effort.
3. Material: Memorandum fr m a bu ding principal to the school psychologist.
4. Activity: Participants read the memorandum and

(a) decide what additional information would be needed initially;
(b) decide how to t3btain needed information;
(c) formulate an hypothesis to explain the problem behavior described in the memo; and
(d) suggest an instructional alteration to be tested in the classroom.

Memorandum
TO: Mary Kabai, School Psychologist
FROM: Ken Kanaka, Principal, Bishop School
RE: Psychological Consultation

One of our 6th grade teachers, Ms. jones, has been having trouble motivating students in her class. She is an
experienced teacher and apparently was successful when she taught on the mainland, but this is her first year
teaching in Hawaii,A number of children in her class are Hawaiian Americans. She has complainecho me that the
Hawaiian children seem to have very little achievement motivation and therefore are hot likely to make much
academic progress.,She has tried to determine the current functioning level of each child and to individualize
instruction on.that basis. Thus she feels the work should not be too difficult, and she gives consistent social
reinforcement for individual effort. Even so, the childien cheat by helping one another whenever they think they can
get away with it.

Ms. Jones has asked if she could try a token economy in her class as a means of increasing academic effort. I did not
say absolutely no, but I did ask her to talk with you about some possible alternatives before she goes ahead with it. It
seems_to me that some of the problems with this class may come from her being a newcomer who is unfamiliar with
the sociocultural characteristics of these children. -

I would appreciate it if you would make an appointment to consult wish Ms. Jones sometime soon. My main
purpose in writing prior to your meeting with her is to give you a chance to think about illy idea that Ms. Jones' lackof
familiarity with the culture may be part of the problem.
5. Suggested Responses:

(a) Information needed: You will probably need additional in' =nation on how work activities are structured in
the classroAm: It would be particularly interesting to kr w how goals and incentives are organized.'

(b) Obtaining 'the information:- The needed information may best be obtained through informal classroOfn
observation. Observations could be guided by the question, "Who benefits or receives reinforcement when
children expend effort on tasks; the individual or the group?" Is the work of children compared on a norm-
referenced basis?

For purposes of this sample response, assume that you find that most work is reinforcedon an individual
basis, and-that the performancep of the children are compared witheach other.

(c) Hypothesis: Hawaiian American children will devote increased effort to academic tasks if the classroom
goal, structure is changed froin the individualistic and competitive approaches that are now being used to a
more cooperative strategy.

(d) Rationale: Some research suggests that Hawaiian American children are very peer oriented. They oftp try
not to stand out by doing better than their peers do, and they may achieye greater satisfaction from assiSting
a friend than from individual accomplishment. Therefore, try a form.of instructional organization that
structures opportunities for children to help each other and to work on cooperative learning tasks in which
everyone in the group benefits. Changing the goal structure in a warthat makes classroom activities more
compatible with the cultural priorities of the children may be less intrusive to the instructional process than
a token economy would be, and individually awarded tokens may be counterproductive, anyway, if the
hypothesis is correct. .

(e) Consultant's suggestion: Try using the children's desire to su-pp'bit their peers and to subordinate themselves
to the group by redefining what is meant by cheating. Make it possible for children to refine their own skills
by helping each other. Set up some tasks so that each child can contribute at his/her level to group objectives.
Reinforce the group for collective accomplishment. Avoid norm-referencedcomparisons of the performances
of individual children.

Take observational recordings of on-task behavior for about a week before instituting the change.
Continue to keep'records after the change in procedures to see if the desired change in effort takes place. In
this practical situation a reversal condition would probably not,be tried. Most teachers, understandably,
want to let well enough alone.`'(The school psychologist wilt to devise a system-for observational
recording that will not be an unmanageable burden on the teacher.)
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SIMULATION 3

Concepts: Family characteristics, learned helplessness, and alienation
1. Type of simulation: Case study. .

2. Purpose: To examine. options other than stereotyped explanations for behavior problems and poor academic
performance.

3. Material: Case study with information on family background,-school ac hievelt t, intelligence test performance,
and teacher's and psychologist's interpretation's of,data.

4. Activity: Analyze the case study on the basis of what you know about soc ultural characteristics, patterns of
teacher/student interaction, and learned helplessness. The analysis showd suggest alternative ili.Aerpretations
and recommended actions.

Case Study \
Andrew: Age, 13-1, Grade 7. is#

Andrew W. is a black 7th grader living in an inner city area. School records indicate that his mother is unmarried
and that she supports her family by working as a hotel maid. Andrew hasthree sisters and a younger brother.

AndreWe teacher is concerned with his poor academic performance and disruptive behavior in the classroom. He
seldom pays attention to instruction and finds as many ways as possible to avoid starting on fin assigned task. He
often dismisses an assignment by saying, "I can't do that." Even, when he does start an assignment he seldom sticks
with it for long. Instead, he moves about the room disturbing other students. When he does work on an assignment he
rus,hes through it, putting down poorly thought-out answers and displaying minimum effort.

standardized achievement test administered at the beginning of the year indicated that his grade-level
performance was_ 5.2 in math and 4.1 in reading.

Academic achievement is not the only source of concern. Theteacher thinks he shows signs of mild emotional or
social maladjustment. This conclusion is based largely on fendrew"s apparent inability to Concentrate on school-
tasks and on his inability, to control impulses in the classroom. For example, when he participates in a class
discussion that interests him, he blurts out his ideas without awaiting his turn. On some occasions when the teacher
"gets on his case" about that, he has responded by getting up and leaving school for the rest of the day. His attendance
is marked by frequent absences. Anecdotal records in the file indicate that the teacher interprets these behaviors as
Signs of poor social adjustment and lack of respect..

Because Andrew is a poor student, the teacher regards him as an undesirable role model for his peers. She is
distressed that the other students seem to look up to Andrew. This is of particular concern because Andrew has a
great deal of influence with his peers. They gather around him and listen to his hip talk with what seems to be
admiration. He can get most of the kids in his class to do about anything he wants them to.

Recently, his teacher referred him for testing.5o far only one test, the WISC-R, has been administered. The verbal'
IQ was 84, the performance IQ was 100, and-the full scale IQ, 90. The teacher wanted an MA score to get a notion of
Andrew's developmental level. The psychologist reported a mental age. of 11.6.

Ina conference the teacher and school psychologist agreed that the problem was probably Motivational because
Andrew was not performing up to his potential, as indicated by.the WISC-R. The teacher suggested that the lack of
an achievement-oriented male role model in Andrew's home-may be responsible fOr his lack of interest in academic
work and for his failure to put forth the necessary effort to achieve. The psychologist 'agreed. inasmuch as Andrew
does not seem to re?pond to the teacher's attempts at positive social reinforcement, the psychologist finds it difficult
to recommend an intervention that might overcome the effects of apparent deficiencies in the home environment.
The recommended action was to meet with Andrew's another and try to convince her that the boy should be assigned
to the resource teacher on a "pull-out" basis.
5. Suggested Responde:

The t
may not be. bzi

Even though the WISC-R may be culturallyPiased, the fact that Andretv's ac adeiiiic performance is ter than one
would predict on the basis-of his IQ scoieetuggests that he is an onderachieVerThe WISC-R *,erbal IQ may be
somewhat low as a result of the middle-class language. tasks sampled by the test. This is suggested both by the
higher performafice-score and 1- Andrew's apparent facility in the use of language to influence his peers.

Other explanations of Andrliv's lack of academic motivation and disruptions of the class should have been
explored. First, it is possible that Andrew has experienced a long history of failure on academic tasks, and he may be
convinced' that even with.efforthe cannot succeed. By finding ways to avoid trying or expending effort, he may
escape the humiliation of attributing failure to himself. Given that teachers tend to respond more favorably to
students who pay attention,and try than to those who do not, the problem is perpetuated and Andrew's performance
may shoW increasing deterioration.

/ When Andrew bursts into a discussion without awaiting his turn, it may be an indication of interest rather than
lack of respect or social maladjustment. When this show of enthusiasm is rebuffed, .Andrew is likely to see it as
confirmation.th at his efforts always will be received negatively. AlienatiOn is a natural response to such "no win"
situations.

The hypothesis that the motivational problem derives from family circumstances is nonproductive. Even if one
accepts the stereotyped explanation, educators cannot place an achievement-oriented male Joie model in the child's
home and convert the family into the nuclear prototype so valued' (despite its steady demise) by white, middle-class
Americans. 4

The alternative hypothesis, that the observed pattern of behavior has been derived largely from the boy's
experiences in school,' lends itself more easily to instructional modificatibn. Rather than remove Andrew'sability to
influence his peers, make success possible for him by giving him a role in setting his own objectives and taking
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responsibility for monitoringhis own progress. When AndrevOifinds, that success is possible, the psychologist may
try Teat tribution therapy techniques to get him to see the relation of effort to outcomes. An atmosphere in which
cooperative rather than competitive goal structures predominate probably would facilitate the process, and provide
opportunities in which Andrew can have a positive influence on his peers. .

SIMULATION 4

Concepts: Attention, talk persistence, learned helplessness,
teachei expectancieb, and social systeni perspective.

1. Type of simulation: Transcript of interchange.
2. Purpose: To identify and critique the central -assumption of the interejoinge, with particular attention to

implicationsuf the social system perspective and the literature onlearned helplessness and teacher expectancies.
3. Material: Transcript of-an interchange between a teacher and a school psychologist-.
;.4. Activity: Participants will read the transcript and (a) identify the main assumption regarding the problem

behaviors discussed, and (b) suggest an alternative explanation that incorporates information on teacher
expectancies, learned. helplessness, and the social system perspective.

transcript 4
The following transcript is a record of an interchange between a teacher and a school psychologist. The two are

discussing a child for whom the teacher has requested psychological assessment. The child, George, is a black third
gra der.

Teacher (T): I am concerned with George. He isn't making much progress in this class and I think he may have a
learning disability. 3-le doesn't pay attention, and when he bothers to do his written work, he hurries through it
without caring what answers he puts down. He just doesn't-seem to takenotice of any of the details of assigned
exercises. It's bad enough that he doesn't pay attention to his own work, but he is continually out of his seat
bothering other children. According to the teachers who had him before he has been.this way since the very
beginning.

School Psychologist (SP): What do you do when these things happen, when he doesn't pay attention, for example?
T: Well, I tell him to look at me and pay attention when I give.directions, and to get it the first time because I don't

intend to keep repeating the instruction.
SP: And what about his failure to attend to details in the written work you assign?

. T: Well, I don't know exactly what it is. It's probably more than just one thing. As I said, he doesn't seem to notice
details. But mostly I think he just doesn't care or isn't willing to put out the effort. He almost seems proud that
he doesn't try. Then, of course, there is his hyperactivity.1 suppose it's all part of the same problem. He just
can't, or won't, attend. He's all ovethe room when he should be working. It seems as if I'm.continually telling
nim to sit down and do his work and to stop disturbing the other children. Once I do get him back to work he's
very distractible. Any little thing that happens will pull his attention awayfrom hiSwork.He just has no task
persistence at all.

SP: Well, you could be right. There could be a learning disability. If he's having perceptual and attentional
problems, for example, that could explain why he has trouble with details and tends to be so distractible. I will
schedule hinS for assessment next week.and maybe we can figureout what the problem is...

5. Suggested responses: _ . .
(a) George is being labeled as inattentive, distractible, and hyperactive. The tone of this conversation suggests

that these characteristics are assumed to be qualities within the individual. The.search for a learning disability
diagnosis suggests a medical model interpretation of George's problem.

(b) If George has displayed this pattern of behavior for a long time, suggested by information from. his former
teacher, there is a good chance that teacher expectations regarding his potential academic performance have been
low all along..Remarks of the present teacher suggest that much of her interaction with George is aimed at
controlling his behavior rather than teaching him specific content or skills. Initial faihre to conform to achievement
and behavioral norms may have put George in a position of failing at school tasks, receiving re sponses that did little
to help him to acquire necessary skills for successful performance, followed by further failures. If that were the case;
he could feel incapable of doing the tasks presented at school. According to what is known about learned
helplessness, diminished.effort and lack of attention would be predicted in that situation.

If this scenarid, were true, George's behavior could be better understood from a social structure than from a
medical :model perspective. The labels being arrived at designate his status in the classroom social system. They are

.- not traits:that areintrinsic in.his biological nature, or evidences of disease. The labels carry expectations that may
influence George's continuing behavior and the behavior of others toward him in the school situation.

MODEL RESPONSES TO TASKS
Task 1

Responses to this exercise will differ depending on the grpups choservf or comparison and your own knowledge of
the groups in question. Past experience with this exercise suggests that the characteristics listed often reflect
stereotyped views of elhnit; and racial groups. Responses such as "lack of future time orientation, "uninterested in
school learning," and "unable to delay gratification" are common with reference to several minority groups. Rarely

* can the characteristics listed be justified as broadly applicable generalizations 'about the "culture" of the groups.
named. As you will see in this section, conceptions that social scientists have offered to help educators to become
more knowledgeable about the children they teach hive sometimes 'contributed to cultural stereotyping.
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Task 2
Mental retardation is defined in relation to specific'social situations. The behavior an individual may be seen as

deviant or subnormal in the school sit tion but the rehavior of the same individual in another social setting may
riot be considered deviant at al st of these situations developmental devi nce may be considered as an
acquired status. The person doccupies this status and is labeled as retarded plays that role, and other people
relate to those who occupy the status of mentally retarded in accordance with the behavioral expectations for the
role associated with that status. §chool psychologists should remember, and help other educators to understand,
that from a social system perspe'tive, mental retardation is a designation for a position in a social system rather
than a quality of the individual. The'same may be true for other statuses, such as emotionally disturbed.

Task 3
The specific response to this exercise will depen'a\on what groups are chosen for attention. In general, social

scientists have used pathology models to describe the influence of a number of minority group families; the
authoritarian, patriarchal form ascribed to Hispanics has been seen as providing socialization experiences that are
detrimental to the development of the kind of motivation that is assumed to be necessary to academic success.
Hispanic groups also have been described as fatalistic a quality that is considered to inhibit the use of effort to
overcome obstacles. It now appears that many of these conclusions were overgeneralizations from limited samples
and do not represent conditions present in the majority of minority group families. Furthermore, long-range
achievement and adjustment do not depend solely on the characteristics the child brings to school. Just as important
is the response these characteristics elicit from educators. Over the long haul, the reciprocal relation is likely to be
the determining factor. This suggests that educators should be aware of these interactions and make sure that
children are not treated in a way that depirves them of skill and content-relevant interactions.

Task 4
There appear to be group differences in preferences for modalities (e.g., aural-oral vs2literacy) and cognitive

styles (e.g., field dependence/independence). However, these differences only represent differences between the
averages of groups. There is a substantial range of individual variation within a given group on dimensions such as
these. Thus, care should be exercisedto avoid stereotyped assumptions that a given child will have a given style or
preference on the basis of her/his group membership. .

The presence of averige differences ketween groups on both cognitive style and socialization dimensions does not
necessarily mean that socialization practices produced, the preferences with which they are statistically..

associated. The causal relationship has not been firmly demonstrated for any given socialization pattern and style.
Furthermore, ethnic group membership and socio-economic status are often confounded in studies that compare
group% on dimensions such as these. Thus, one cannot assume that authoritarian child rearing, for example, leads to
field dependence.

When there is reason to believe that children are unable to profit from a given type of curriculumor method of
instruction, the suspicion may be a justifiable basis for experimenting with instructional adaptations aimed at
providing materials and methods that are congruent with the child's approach to the processing of information.

Instructional adaptation is desirable but the utility of formal diagnosis to that process has not been clearly
demonstrated. Cognitive style, for example,' nay be measured in different ways, and those different approaches do
not consistently yield the same assessment. Moreover, the measures that have been used in most descriptive and
laboratory research do not yield clear predictions of children's responses to different instructional approaches.

Informal behavior assessment of children's responses to given kinds of instruction is probably a better basis for
adapting to the instructional needs of given children than "personality" measures. 4..is best to be sensitive to needs
suggested by children's approaches to specific materials and instructional,styles. Flex' ility in style should be the

11.4aim. For example, if there really are group differences in modality preferences, children fro *teracy tradition may
be as much in need of aural-oral practice as children with aural-oral capabilities are in need of s ills associated with
literacy. .. '

Task 5
You might suggest that the teacher capitalize on the children's support for one another and on their concern for the

group by organizing learning activities around a cooperative goal structure. As a school psychologist you also might
help to design the means by which the teacher may assess the effects of this instructional adjustment on attitudes
toward learning. Systematic observational recordings of time on task and task completion would be appropriate.
Information on affective responses to the change would also be important.

Task 6
It is not 'at all clear that Hispanic populations in the United States are any more fatalistic than other groups.

Fatalism reported for these groups may reflect only greater feelings of futility by people of limited education or
economic means, and people of Hispanic heritage are overrepresented in the lower economic segmenis of American
society. Some evidence indicates'that when level of education was controlled, Mexican Americans and Anglos did
not differ on the dimension of fatalism.

Some children whose social behavior or preparation for formal school work differs from the norms of the
classroom may seem fatalistic about their school workbecause a pattern of failure experiences sets in early. They
may learn to feel helpless, or to believe that they lack the ability to succeed at academic work. Accordingly, they may
try less because previous experience has taught them that they cannot overcome their academic difficulties with
ef f ort'. .
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Task 7 .

Research has shown t,hat teachers hold different expectations for children who vary along a number of persona',
charaderistics and behavioral dimensions. The following variables have been found to be associated with
differential teacher expectatioris and behaviors:

student sex
ystudent social class
student ethnicity
student English language proficiency

.,, student physical attractiveness
student. achievement
student academicmotivation

It has not been cleaily demonstrated that these characteristics themselves are the main determinantS of teacher
expectancies and responses to students. It seems reasonably clear that most .teachers" do not respond to children
solely-on the basis of their racial, ethnic, or socio-economic class identity. This section develops the argunlent that
teachers are likely to respond to sociocultural characteristics that vary within subcultural groups.

Task 8
Teacher's communications to students for whom they hold high expectations tend to be more supportive, more

reinforcing, and more relate d-tp the skills arn4 content of instruction than are their messages to students for whom
their expectations are low. Clonversely, teacher behavior toward low-expectancy students tends to be less
supportive and more aimed at behavioral control and management, as compared with their'interactions with.
'children for whom they hold high expectations.

e,

Task 9
Stude s from lturally diverse backgrounds may lack the precursor.,skills and concepts necessary to succeed at

school to o the degree that the concepts learned in the family context 'differ from those assumed in the.
curriculum, children may he at risk to fall into a pattern of failure. Children who experience failure even when they
try may come to feel helpless to overcome.their difficulties with school learning. Consequently, effort may be
reduced. Children who experience such feelings of helpleisness often fail even at tasks that are within their
capability. School psychologists involved in the assessment of children who have experienced repeated failure
should take steps to make sure that they are-testing capability, in so far as possible, rather than just performance.
Careful attention to motivation and reinforcement of effort attributions may help. Even so, interpretations of test
results should be tempered by the realization that children who have experienced repeated failures in school may be
more capable than test results suggest.

Task 10
A school psychologist servi nffin a consultation role could suggest the following approaches which have proved to

help in alleviating feelings of learned helplessness:
1. Makp.gure the student is provided with a purpose for learning. "You will need it when you grow up" is a cop out.
2. Inchicle the students in the decision-making process relating to the determination of goals and activities.
3. Teach self-management skills to support, students' involvement in goal and activity.selection.
4. Establish noncompetitive, goal structures,in which norm- referenced comparisons are avoided.
5. Cue and reinforce effort attributions.
6. Provide reattribution training.

KEY TO PRETEST
The code following the answers indicates the major concept/subconcept where the materials.are located in the

discussion section.
1. b. Culture is a broad concept encompassing all the learned, shared, and transmitted behaviors characteristic o(

a group of peciple. Culture can refer to the characteristic habits of a large group of people, such as those who are
members of the society of the United States of America, or to more restricted groups, such as Mexican
Americans or Sioux Indians. (Cultural diversity and stereotyping /culture)

2. a. As the concept is used by American anthropologists and sociologists, the term "society" refers to the
-cdllection of individuals who live together in an cfrganized population. The focus is on the people rather than
their behaviors, Society is distinguished from culture in that culture focuses on -customary behaviors and
products of behavior shared among people in a given society-. (Cultural diversity and stzreotyping/society)

3. c.. A socia status is a. position in a social system. Available statuses may be named (e.g., child, school
psychologis , and each individuarbccupies several statuses simultaneously. The behaviors thaare expected of
an individui 1 occupying a given status constitute the role for that status. Ascribed statuses are based on
characteristi .s that are not subject to purposeful modification. (Social status/social role)

4. d. From the social system perspective, child
more, of the social syStefus in which they pa
student, gifted student, and emotionally distur
the designations for the roles (expected behaviors)

n acquire various statuses on the basis of their behavior in one or
ticipute. These statuses include designations such as retarded

d student. Mental retardation and emotional disturbance are
'atect with the social statuses of mentally retarded and
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emotionally disturbed students. (Social status/social role)
5. b. Locus of control refers to an individual's expectations whether she/he has control over his/her

circumstances, or whether such matters are beyond his/her personal control. The first of these conditions is
referred to as internal control, the second, as external control. The term "experimental control" has nothing to do
with individulthlocus of control perception. (Cultural diversity and stereotyping/locus of control)

8. Most social science literature has portrayed the black family as a single-parent family dominated by a mother.
This family form has been identified as the source of various social problems. The claim has been made that this
form is derived from conditions of slavery which broke up family units. Revisionist scholars have presented
neglected data' indicating that even in-slave times, a sizeable proportion of blacks managed to maintain twa-
parent families, and the stereotyped single-parent matriarchal family does not represent the majority of black
families in either the past or the present. (Cultural diversity and stereotyping/family characteristics)

7. Traditionally, the social science literature has presented the Mexican American family as a father-dominated
authoritarian structure. The father's word was law and his. wife and children were expected to behave .with
unquestioning obedience. The wife's place was in the home, and the father represented the family in matters
outside the household. This family type usually is presented as though it were present with only minor
modification in Mexican American and Chicano households. The Mex(can family and the transplanted version
of it are described as extended family units, with households including grandparents, married offspring and
their spouses and children, and sometimes other relatives:

This family form is usually contrasted with the-nuclear family that is considered typical among middle-clisS
Anglo Americans. A nuclear family consists of only a husband and wife and their own biologital offspring.

Mexican American scholars recently have challenged this characterization with data suggesting that even in
Mexico the extended family is not as common as has been suggested, and that among Mexican American
families, egalitarian values are dominant over authoritarian, patriarchal values. (Cultural diversity and
stereotyping/family characteristics)

8. A widespread belief in psychology is .that achievement motivation is essential to academic and economic
advancement. Affiliation motivation, on the other hand, has been considered to be detrimental to the kind of
individualistic achievement that is necessary for academic success. Those who are mere motivated by
affiliation needs than by individualistic achievement strivings are likely to put' concern for interpersonal
relationships and obligations over economic personal gain or a competitive advantage in schOlarship. Some
recent research with Hawaiian groups: .4:ests that affiliation motivation need not interfere with academic
achievement. Positive ,correlations be een affiliaton motivation alid achievement have been reported.
Affiliation motivation and achievement motivation may be alternative systems, each of whtch may have
advantages within the value context of given cultures. (Cultural diversity and stereotyping/maturation)

9. 1WrcTof the literature on Latin American culture has stressed the fatalistic outlook of people from these groups.
When in individual fails, it is seen as the work of fate rather than a circumstance to be overcome. Some research
suggests that the fatalistic orientation described for Puerto Ricans and Mexicans may not be applicable to
Hispanic families in the United States. (Cultural diversity and stereotyping/family characteristics)

10. The popular stereotype of the Mexican American family as a structure, in which children cannot question
authority goes on to suggest that these rigid socialization patterns produce uncreative children with field-.
dependent cognitive styles. Mexican American child-rearing practices also are purported to inhibit initiative
and individualistic achievement patterns. Revisionist scholars have condemned these overdrawn
generalizations. Research with Mexican American families has demonstrated a substantial degree of
heterogeneity. (Culturld diversity and stereotypin /socialization)

11. Research on cultural differences in cognitive style has shown with some consistency that Mexican American
children tend to be field dependent whereas Anglo children te,nd to be more field independent. In each group,
hoWever, the range of individual differences is substantial, and some research has failed to show such
differences.

Some investigators advocate that children be taught by teachers whose cognitive style matches their own.
The research on this approach is inconsistent in its results. Others advocate that teachers be made sensitive to
both cognitive. styles and that instruction be organized to help children to function "bicognitivetSr." This
approach awaits thorough evaluation and replication. (Cultural diversity and stereotyping/cognitive style)

12. Because of incongruities between the cultures of home and school, a minority child may lack prerequisite skills
that many teachers take for granted and never teach directly. ThUs, the child's chances for initial failure may be
greater than those for a middle-class child. The greater the discrepancy between the cultures of school and
home, the greater is the possibility of initial failure.

Aside from the possibilities for early failure on standard school tasks, teachers often hold expectations of
poor Classroom behavior and less potential for academic progress for children from minority and lower socio-
economic groups. The combination of the child's difficulty with initial school tasks and the teacheis
expectations may influence he teacher to spend a disproportionate number of contacts with this child
managing his/her behavior rather than communicating curriculum relevant content and skills. As a result, the
child may fall further and further behind, and a pa t rn of failure may set in. If the child has been expending
effort on the school tasks, he/she may come to belie that failure is the result: of a lack of ability to do academic
work. A maladaptive pattern whereby tasks are of initiated and effort is withheld may develop as the child
comes to feel helpless to overcome these difficu es.

The perception of helplessness may be limite to academic tasks. A black child with a good jive walk and
facility with hip talk may be a leader in the peer group even if not the shining star of things teachers hold dear.
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(Teacher expectations and student performance/learned helplessness)
Teachers, often hold expectancies that minority children will fail to make good academic progress, and that their
behavior is likely to be more disruptive than that of non-minority students. These expectancies may be
influenced by a variety of circumstances, including spend lhbels applied to children, and actual observation of
behavior and achievement. Whatever the determinant of the expectation, the teacher is likely to spend less time
in supportive interactions with these students, and more time in efforts to dominate and controlsocial behavior.
Communications are likely to include less information about skills and information the child needs to progress
academically, and more behavior management concerns. Minority children who fall into this, pattern. of
interactions with their teachers are deprived of full access to the.Ch arriculum. (Teacher expectations and student
performance/differential studeniteacher interaction patterns)

,14. There is considerable riability in children's behavior when they enter school. If teachers and psychologists do
not take special pains t nsure that children have the necessary skills to ,accomplish the tasks presented to
them, they have a slim cha e of accomplishing the instructional objectives. Each objectivemay be prerequisite
to the others, so the child in s condition slips progressively further behind those children who possess the
prerequisite skills.

Children whose behavior plates the cultural expectation of teachers also are likely to be at an initial
disadvantage in the classroom, and the effects ofthe disadvantage may be cumulative. Culture-violating
behavior becomes the focus for conflict with t he tnncher. Instructional time is consumed in confrontation and
behavior management rather than content and skill - related interactionS..(eacher'eRpectations and student
performance/group norms)
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Introduction
In the past 10 years, language assessment become of

increasing concern to school district educators. This concern
first arose out of a change in our immigration laws that
allowed a steady influx of new-immigrants into the country
from non-English-speaking areas, beginning in the 1960s
and increasing in tempo during the 1970s. This influx also
produced an awakening in some poptilations--largely
Mexican Americans and Puerto Ricansthat their children
were almost as severely handicapped in school by limited
proficiency. in English as were the immigrant children. The
need grew for determining the language status of these
limited-English-speaking children. Interest in assessment
instruments and in the linguistic rationale on which they are
based also grew. The Civil Rights Act of 1964, the Bilingual
Education Act in 1968; and the 1974 Lou decision in Lou vs.
Nichols (1974) heightened and intensified this interest.

State and federal guidelines which were prepared to assist
school districts in complying with the court decisions ani.1
public laws,-require school-districts to assess the English
language skills of children from non-English-speaking
backgrounds, to clas'sify them on the basis of language
status, and to provide instructional programs commensurate
with their language and academic needs. In keeping with the
immediate needs of school districts, as defined in terms of
the Lou decision and P.L. 94-142, the primary focus of this
'section is on assisting school personnel to classify children
for the purpose of placement in appropriate educational

..t

programs. The importance of-obtaining information for:the
purpOSe of diagnosing and developing interventions for
individual students is recognized. Although interventions
are not the major focus in this section, information presented
here may be useful as a foundation for acquiring f.urther
insights into the language and actrdeniic needs or bilingbal
children.

Because assessment in schools generally fails within the
purview of the school psychologist, other school personnel
increasingly have looked to them for guidance and
assistance in conducting language assessments. Although
the role of the school psychologist may not include direct
administration of language tests:knowledge about language
and general assessment principles enables the psychologists
to work with language specialists and, when necessary, to
provide direction to other school personnel. Thus, in view of
the recent emphasis on language testing, school psycholo-
gists must take an active role in language assessment and
should acquire as 'much knowledge and insight. into this
process as possible.

Included in this section of the module, therefore, are (a) a
basic discussion of the nature of language and of the
language acquisition process; (b) an overview of commonly
used procedures for assessing language skills of children
from non-English-speaking backgrounds; (c) general charac-
teristics of present-day oral language proficiency tests;.and
(d) a summary of legally required language assessment and
intervention procedures.
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OBJECTIVES

Upon completion of this section of the module, the participant should be able to perform the following:

1. Assist school personnel in understanding the language behavior-of limited English-speaking and bilingual
children.

2. Assist school districts in the evaluation and selection of language assessment instruments.
3. Use data from language assessment to assist in the diagnosis of learning difficulties and in the development

of intervention strategies for limited English proficient (LEP) and bilingual students.
4. Discuss and define in general terms the current requirements of legally required assessment and

intervention procedures for children with non-English-speaking hOme backgrounds.

PRETEST
1. Far the school psychologist two of the most important areas in the field of langtiage are

(a) the hist6ry of recent immigration; civil rights legislation
(b) procedures for assessing language; the nature of language and the acquisition process
(c) an understanding of minority parents; a thorough knowledge of their language
(d). local school policy regarding testing; knowledge of the inventory of tests used locally

2. Language is, as defined by linguists,
(a) a system of articulated sounds used by any species
(b) a system of automaticvocal and written symbols used for communication
(c) a unique reflection of a particular culture
(d) the only way groups cap comritunicate

3. The following is a valid statement about language.
(a) it is not uniquely human
(b) it does not perform a social function
(c). it is not the same as writing

..(d) it is not systematic
4. In the sentence, She take to her seven buck for hint read, as spoken by a nonnative English speaker, the speaker

has made errors of
(a) phonology, morphology, and syntax
(b) phonology and syntax, but not of morphology
(c) phonology and morphology, but not of syntax
(d) morphology and syntax, but not of phonology

5. In the preceding sentence
(a) the full semantic import of the speaker's message would be transmitted
(b) there will be no ambiguities in the transmission of the semantic import of the speaker's message
(c) only a portion of-the semantic import of the speaker's message would be transmitted

Id) the listener will have no doubts about the semantic import of the message being transmitted
6. One language is not "better" than another; it is just that

(a) some languages are more complicated than others
(b) some languages are more descriptive than others.
(c) the language one doesn't know just doesn't have the words to express what one's native language does so

simply
(d) the language one knoWs (one's native language) seems better able to handle the necessities of

communication
7. Because language is one of the major components of culture, it reflects

(a) the way that a society views the reality around it.
(b) the quality and quantity of literature written by a societ'y
(c) the superior or inferior way of thinking of a society
(d) the more effective or less effective ways that a society has of expressing itself

8. The primary linguistic system is
(a) the written language: reading and writing
(b) the kinesic: touching and feeling
(c) the spoken language::understanding and speaking
(d) the paralinguistic: grunts and groans

9. The most important difference between the spoken and written language is that
(a) writing is not as important as speaking either to the individual or to the species
(b) -the spoken language is an imperfect and less precise substitute for the written language
(c) the written language is quite different from the spoken language
(d) the spoken language is not as symbolic as the written anguage.

10. The notion that the written language is a code that can be decoded with equal ease regardless of oral proficiency
is
(a) a mistaken one, based on the belief that the real language is the written language and the spoken language

4
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merely an imperfect substitute
(b) a-mistaken one, based on the belief that the real language is the spoken language and the written language

merely an imperfect substitute .

(c) a valid one, based on the belief that the-written language must conform to the rules of the spoken language
(d) a valid one, based on the belief that the spoken language must conform to the rules of the written language

11. Of the ft:Mr language skills, the receptive (or passive) skills are
(a) reading and speaking
(b) understanding and writing
(c) speaking and writing
(d) understanding and reading

12. Of the four language skills, the expressive (or active) skills are
(a) reading and speaking
(b) .understanding and writing *.

(c) speaking and writing .

(d) understanding and reading
13. Of the primary and secondary systems on the one hand, and the receptive and expressive skills on the other,

are normally learned earlier by native speakers.
. (a) the primary system and receptive skills
(b) the primary system and expressive skills
(c) the secondary system and receptive skills
(d) the secondary-system and expressive skills v ,

14. The notion that a dialect is an "impure," imperfect attempt to emulate the "standarelanguage is
(a) a mistaken one, because most people speak at least two dialects
(b) a mistaken one, because people with less education don't speak the standard language
(c) a valid one, because people with more education do speak the standard language.
(d) a valid one, because people with less education cannot communicate as well as those with more education

15. An idiolect is
(a) usually associated with standard dialects
(b) usually associated with nonstandard dialects
(c) both social and regional
(d) neither social or regional

16. A speaker's style or register.is determined
(a) by the variable of education
(b) by the variable of region
(c) by the variable of whim or notion
(d) by many variables

17. The dialect arbitrarily designated by a society as "standard"
(a) is usually the best and most expressive dialect
(b) is usually socio-economically.determined
(c) is usually based on the choice of the most prestigious dialect
(d) is usually stylistically detgmined .

18. In the acquisition by monolingual children of their native language
(a) we cannot predict their stages of language development on the basis of age
(b) simple imitation of adult speech assures immediate acquisition of most structures
(c) most of the basic structures of the spoken language are acquired by the age of 5-6
(d) there is little lexico-semantic development after age 6

19. Second-language acquisition differs from first-language acquisition in that
(a) developmental processes related to developing brain chemistry play an important part in second-language

acquisition
(b).. the first language is usually fairly well established at the time of acquisition of the second
(c) motivation and opportunity are more important in first-languagif acquisition than in second

te(d) the opli al age for acquiring a second language is well established
20. Results of ge al school achievement tests may not be reliable and valid for a particular bilingual or limited

English proficient student
(a) if the test content is linguistically and culturally appropriate-
(b) if the test is in the student's-own dialect or language
(c) if the test- administrator is familiar to the student
(d) if the test is in the student'S weaker language

21. Language testing is of concern to school psyqhologists because
(a) they are often bilingual
(b) they are usually experts-in language
(c) language and learning difficulties-are often related
(d) language and instructional planning are unrelated

22. The population to be tested and the type if language assessment instrument to be selected are largely dependent
upon
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(a) the projected use to be made of the results
(b) availability of bilingual staff
(c) local option
(d) the cost of the available instruments

23. Measures designed to.determine students' strengths and weaknesses in a particular language are'
(a) aptitude tests
(b) placement tests
(c) achievement tests
(d) diagnostic tests

24. When we look at the linguistic skills of bilingual children in most U.S. elementary schools, we find that
(a) most of them are fluent speakers of their home language
(b) they are usually not a homogeneous group linguistically
(c) most of them have-native-like control of both languages
(d) they have usually retained little of their home language ability

25. The legislation mandating school districts to define the language slat us of each child has resulted in wide-scale
language testing that has as its prime purpose
(a) measurement of students' achievement
(b) diagnosis of students' language strengths and weaknesses
(c) determination of students' language aptitude
(d) placement of students into appropriate programs

26. Recent research has shown that one of the positive effects associated with bilingualism may be
(a) accelerated cognitive growth
(b) cognitive inflexibility
(c) higher school achievement
(d) greater intellectual achievement

27. An example of a direct measure for determining the language dominance of bilingual children is in each
language.
(a) fluency tests
(b) self-rating scales
(r) oral proficiency tests
(d) word association jests

28. Instruments like standardized tests of oral proficiency can measure directly and independently a child's oral
performance in each of her/his languages. A distinct advantage of such measures is that
(a) they are usually time consuming to administer and score
(b) they must sample a variety of language functions
(c) they must be comparable
(d) they can measure competence in each of the four skills

29. Discrete-item tests
(a) are usually conversation based
(b) usually contain a specific number of items
(c) usually attempt to elicit "free speech"
(d) often take the form of a structured interview

30. Answer is a 'true statement about test model which are used to assess producJion skills. °
(a) The Structured Response mode requires the chip] to supply a complete answer to a direct question
(b) In the Sentence Repetition mode the child must be able, to decode as well as encode the material to be

repeated
(c) Listening comprehension' is not required in the "Retell" part of the Oral Composition (Tell; Retell) mode
(d) The Direct Questioning mode uses very tightly controlled cues

31. With respect to the content of oral proficiency tests,
(a) all tests attempt to assess all four subsysterifrof language
(b) all ests attempt to assess phonology
(c) some tests attempt to score only syntax
(d) few tests attempt to assess morphology

32. In view of the severe limitations on currently available oral proficiency tests with respect to their
psychometric qualities,
(a) there is little justification for continuing to use them
(b) they should be replaced by subjective measures alone
(c) currentlyavailable statistical procedures should no longer be ued for reporting language data
(d) test scores should used with extreme caution

33. Of the currently available oral proficiency tests,
(a) most are standardized on an adequate number of children
(b) very few have demonstrated that they meet acceptable psychometric standards
(c) most have gone through a complete development and refinement process
(d) very few attempt to use statistical procedures

'7 3
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34. The necessity for school districts to determine each child's language status objectively was directly mandated
by
(a) the Lau Decision
(b) the Civil Rights Act
(c) the U.S: Supreme Court
(d) the Lau Remedies

35. The major problem with the LESA classification scheme was that
(a), it was based on oral proficiency alone
(b) it was-based on language dominance alone
(c) it mandated special prograins for all children
(d) it mandated no special programs at all

36. The LEP scheme classifies.children on the basis of
(a) their degree of home-language proficiency
(b) theirdegree of EngUsh- language proficiency
(c) their degree of Englip dominance'
(d) subjective judgments by teachers

37. Inasmuch as so many measures for diagnosing learning disqbilitjes depend upon a child's language abilities, it
would seem advisable
(a) to translate all measures into the child's home language
(b) to eliminate language difficulties as the possible source of the c,hild's learning problems
(c.) to administer a ladguage dominance test to all bilingual children at the beginning of the school year
(d) to administer a language aptitude test to all children

38. Diagnostic language tests for bilingual children can be of value to the school` psychologist
(a) if they are comparable in their structure and content
(b) if they test only English
(c) if they test only the home language
(d) if they are administered in her/his presence

.

The Nature of Language

As defined by most linguists, the term "language" refers to
spoken language only. True False

Language has been defined in, many ways. For some
scholari it is a system of articulated sounds organized by
human thought and used by a group of humans for the
purpose of communication. For others, it is a system of
arbitrary vocal symbols through which' human beings
belonging to a particular social group communicate, interact,
and cooperate. These symbols operate automatically as a set
of habits which are fully developed and controlled in both
production and reception by the native-born adult members
of that group. To some people, language Is a gift of God only
to the human species; to others, it is the unique reflection of a
particular cult ure and the ways in which that group views,
interprets, and expresses the reality that it experiences daily
through the senses.

"Common to all views of language is that it (a) is uniquely
human; ,(b) is systematic; (c) is vocal; (d) performs a social
function; and (e) is not the same as writing or other forms of,
communication (English Language Services, 10-68; Fromkin
& Rodman, 1974; Saville-Troike, 1976).\'
Subsystems of Language

Define brieflybut concisely the four subsystems of language.
For discussions of them see Fromkin & Rodman, 1974, pp. 9-
12; Kehoe, 1971, pp. 5-17; Langacker, 1968, pp. 21-42.

Linguists analyze language in different ways; thus, no one
analysisperhaps not even a single definitioncan satisfy
everyone. We offer here pne view of the subdivision of
langtiage into four subsyStems: phonology, morphology,
syntax, and semantics.

The phonology of a language is the subsystem that deals
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with the sounds of the language, their production, the
perception of them, their coinbinatory possibilities, and the
ways in which they function in distinguishing meaning. That
is, pit is distinguished by English native speakers from bit by
the fact that /p/ and /b/ are members .of different sound
families, or ph6nemes, and through is`distinguished from
throw for the same reason relating to the phonemes /u/ and
/o/.

The morphology of a language is the subsystem that deals
with the forms which signal meaning in the language,
whether they be words or parts of words. These forms are
called Morphemes. Most words are lexical morphemes, that
is, they usually signal lexical or vocabulary meaning (e.g.,
books tie). Parts of words most often are grammatical
morpheme, that is, they usually signal grammatical
meaning. For example,the /s/ of books signals more than one
book, and /s/ of the verb ties and the /d/ of tiecrgive the
listener information on the grammatical tense or person.

The syntax of a language is the subsystem by which the
morphemes are arranged into the larger units of phrases,
clauses, and sentences. The syntactical rules of English, for
example, tell us that Johnny bit. Mary is a permissible
sentence, and that it means that not only did something take
place in the past (morphology: past tense of the verb bite)
but, also, that Johnny was the doer and Mary the receiver of
the biting. Mary bit Johnny reverses the order of the subject
and object. This does not mean that the same syntactical
rules can be applied to other languages. In fact, many
languagesSpanish among themcan put the object first:
providing that certain other rules are followed (e.g., A Maria
le mordio Juanita = Johnny bit Mary). In English we cannot
say Mary John bit, Bit John Mary, John bite Mary, or John
bitten Mary,.but there are languages in which one or more of
these forms might be perfectly permissible. In yet another
areaof syntax, English syntactical rules allow us to say I
know the professor, but not usually I know the Professor
Jones. Not so again with Spanish, for instance: Conozco al
profesor Garcia . It readily can be seen from the examples
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that both the morphological and syntactical rules of a
language are intimately related and intertwined. In fact,
many linguists refer to the morphosyntactic rules of a
language as the rules governing its grammatical structure.

The semantic structure of a language is the subsystem that.
(a) relates sound to meaning or vice versa, or, from another
point of view, (b) deals with the conceptual import of the
message, which speakers want to communicate through
language and the ways in which they manipulate thsruleS of
each of the other three subsystems so that the listener
receives the exact message which the speakers had
concttualized in the first place. He took to her right away is
not the same as She took him right away. Obviously, if an
error is made in phonology, morphology, syntax, or the
selection of the appropriate lexical items, than one cannot be
certain that the listener will receive exactly. the same
message which the speaker intended. He took to her right
away is vastly different in meaning from He talked of her
right of way. The phonological differences in these two
utterances are very slight, but they produce great lexical and
grammatical differences. When both speaker and listener are
native speakers, even the most minimal differences in the
speaker's utterances are detected and decoded by the listener.
with exactly the same conceptualnuances which the speaker
intended. If, however, one of the two does not have native-
like control of one or more of the ruleS of even one subsystem,
Some kind of breakdown or lag in communication will occur
because of the listener's greater or lesser loss of meaning.

Another example of how semantic systems work involves
idioms (i.e., phrases or utterances whose meaning is not the
simple, literal total of their component parts). For example,
She kicked the bucket refers neither to a pail nor the act of
kicking; and He's got ants in his, pants refers neither to
insects nor .trouser . Because native speakers know the
semantic': rifles, the know which utterances to interpret
literally and which, idiomatically. .

Syntactic and semantic sytems are very complex indeed.
The information just presented is intended to give only a
_working notion of both systems within the framework of.the
four subsystems.

Language as a Reflection of Culture

English is much better at cieseribing on occurrence than most
other.la ng u ages. True_ False

Cultures, as defined by most linguists and anthropolo-
gists, are "structured systems of patterned behavior" (Lado,
1957, pp. 110-123) or, to put it another way, language is "the
expressive dimension of culture" (Saville-Troike,.1976. pp.
27-29, 45-67). Children who grow up in a particular society
or culture learn a whole complex set Of behavior patterns
which are peculiar to that,culture, and they learn to look at
and 'interpret the daily reality around them in terms of those
learned patterns. At the same time, they learn the language
system which is used in that cultura to label, arrange, and
interpret the reality.in a way that is peculiar to that language how
and that culture alone. This is because language is one of the

Written language is important,
e to

ever. Children must

major componentS of culture; it is true
become literate if they are to be able read books, and they

every area of
language. On the phonological le'vei, the language has

must learn to write as a basic prerequisite for being aide to
submit compositions, reports, lake examinations, and so on,

sounds, combinations of sounds, contrasts of sounds, and so all of which also are necessary to the educational process and
forth, which are peculiar 10 that language and culture. On the
morphological level, grammatical signals fall into certain beyond.iin The written langage is important but different from the
categories and types peculiar to that language and culture. spoken language and usually is ca substitute 'for it. We use
And the same is true on the lexical, syntactic, and semantic- written language only when communication through the
levels. For example, (a) the 'English word snow (both noun primary vehicle is impossible;.bndesirable, unfeasible, or
and -verb) is divided into as many as seen different inconvenient.
categories in certain Eskimo languages; (b) the color The preceding ideas are important, especially for teachers.

spectrum in some languages is divided up differently than is
ours; (c) Czech bas sound combinations such as /ctvrt/
(tchtvrti, with no intervening vowel sounds, which are
impossible r English or Spanish; (d) an English speaker
says, I droppe y pencil, with no necessity, except under
extraordinary conditions, to specify whether it was dropped
accidentally or purlibsefully; a Spanish speaker, on thebther
hand,asa.ys, Se me cayo el lapizthe pencil, - associated with
me (as mine) dropped itself (was dropped, fell down

,somehow). In both languages the usual meaning of the
sentence is that it was accidental; yet the Spanish
construction shows the accidental nature of the event
whereas the English structure is ambiguous. (e) In Spanish
one says, Se puso el sol, and Se Aso bravo, using the same
Verb put in the rbflexive (se puso) for the sun's setting and
somebody's becoming or getting angry.- Spanish speakers
look at the reality of the sun setting as "putting itself" over
the horizon, and the reality of becoming angry as "putting
oneself" in the state of anger. There are literally thousands of
such syntactic examples in every language. To dismiss them
simply as "idioms" is to miss the main point: They are
different grammatical structures because each culturefviews
the reality (the dropping of the pencil, the setting of the sun,
and the becoming angry) in different ways, with difference
interpretations of the reality, and, therefore, with different
ways (grammatical structure) of expressing or describing
that reality.'"
Language as a Vehicle of Communication

Non-native speakers of English can learn to read English as
easily as native English speakers regardless of their
proficiency in spoken English. True False

Primary and secondary systems. The primary, vehicle by
which people communicate is spoken language. Accompany-
ing this primary vehicle are the nonverbal aspects of
communication: the kinesic (e.g, gestures), which is neither
vocal nor verbal, and the paralinguistic (grunts, groans,
etc.), which is vocal but not verbal. Nonverbal communica-
tion is an impcirtant but a secondary vehicle. Figure 1
illustrates how the primary system functions.

Writing is not language. It is a system of communication
and is hosed on language, but it is not language in and of
itself. It is a substitute for language. It does not mirror speech
exactly and the number of written symbols is most
inadequate for indicating not only the huge .number of
different sounds in any language but, also, the supra-
segmental elements, such as stress, pitch, juncture, and
rhythmic and intonational features.

Figure 1. The speech chain: Primary linguistic system.
Source: W. G. Moulton. Linguistics, NEA Journoljamiary,
1965.
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Our constant preoccupation with and concentration on
teaching children to read tends to distort our criteria and to
reverse reality to the point where we believe that the written
is the real language and the spoken language is only an
imperfect.substitute. In turn, this miscOnceptionleads us to
the mistaken judgment that the norms of the written
language also govern the spoken language and that rules for
the 'latter must conform to those of the former.

The same reversal of reality in the area of reading tends to
give us the mistaken notion that the written language is a
code which can be decoded with equal ease by native and
non-native children alike (see English Language Services,
1968; Fromkin & Rodman, 1974; MOulon, 1970).

List the active language skills.

Receptive and expressive skills. If we examine the four
most frequently discussed language skillsunderstanding,
speaking, reading, and writingwe find that understanding
.and speaking make up the primary linguistic system that
comprises the spoken language. Reading and writing make
up the secondary system, which comprises the written

language. From another point of view, understanding and
reading are the passive skills and require rece five and
perceptive abilities (decoding skills), whereas speakin nd
writing are the active skills and require production abaft'
(elicoding skills).

The primary skills of understanding and speaking
generally are learned by native speakers at a younger age

, than are the secondary skills of reading and writing. Also,
the passive skills generally develop at a more rapid rate than
the native speakers can produce, and they can read more
than they can write.
Language Variation

Define the terms idiolect, dialect, and standard language.

Myths abound in this area (e.g., "I speak the 'pure,' 'real,'
standard language, you-all speak a dialect an. 'impure,'
imperfect attempt to emulate my standard"). In fact, of
course, everybody speaks a dialect or, rather, everybody
speaks her/his own idiolect (i.e., her/his variety of language
with idiosyncracies of speech' that make one idiolect
different from all others). But each idiolect is very similar to
the idiolects of the other people who live in the same region.
All speak' the same regional dialect of the language. In certain
regions, for example, ten and tin are said with the same
vowel sound and are phonologically not differentiated, but
cot and caught are pronounced with different, distinguish-
able, and, contrasting vowel sounds; in other regions the
reverse is true; in yet another, cot, caught, ten and tin are all
phonologically differentiated but cot and cart are not (the so-
called r-less dialects), as is also the case with hominy and
harmony! These four words may be perfectly contrasted in
the other dialects we mentioned. Some say pail, others
bucket; some say frying pan, others skillet.

Most people speak more than one dialect. They have a
regional dialect and a social dialect (which is largely
determined by educational level). In addition, all speakers of
a language have more than one style or register, depending
on the immediate context or domain in which they are
communicating. Simplistically, the latter can be divided into
formal and informal, but it is more cdmplicated than that.
Some of 'the variables are the relationship of the speaker to
her/his listener(s), the social context or domain (job,
neighborhood, home, etc.), and the topic.

Finally, no dialect is, linguistically speaking, necessarily
or inherently better, superior, more expressive, more logical,
richer, more complex, more picturesque, and so on than any
other dialect. Thus, judgments about the. superiority or
intrinsic value of one dialect over another arise from social,
economic, or political and not linguistic factors. Given that
the power structure of most societies usually lies with the
higher socio-economic group, their dialect arbitrarily is
designarted as "standard' and prestigious, and all others are
designated as "nonstandard" and less prestigious (see
Saville-Traike, 1976; Framkin & Rodman, 1974; Dale, 1972).

Language Acquisition
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How does second-language acquisition differ from first-
language acquisition? How is it similar?

First-Language AcquisitionMonolingualism. Recent
studies of first-language acquisition suggest that children
the world over learn the native language through meaningful
interactions with the people around them. Children,are not
"preprogrammed" to learn a particular language. 'They.
acquire the language that is mai& often spoken in their
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homes: Language nc(10,Aiiion is not the simple imitation of
adult speech buta proceSs.inhich children test hypotheses
and gradually structure rules for ,the speech they hear.
Children's language development proceeds through succes-
sive-stages until the mismatch between what they hear,and
what they create is resolved. These stages are believed to
coincide with certain maturational changes that are gov-
erned to a great extent by the physical development of t he
brain. .. .

In monolingual development, children progress through
stages that are Predictable on the basis of age. By the time
children enter school at age 5-6, they generally have entered
the final stage of their native language acquisition. They
have acquired most of the basic oral structures of the native
language and have learned a Ogood bit about the various
styles of speaking in which people talk to each other under
different circumstances, such as modifying speech in role
playing and shifting styles when addressing. authority
figures.

The final stage of native language acquisition is of
particular importance to the classroom teacher. Certain
sounds may not be fully mastered by till children before age
8. A number of important syntactic structures (e.g., passive
52ntences and sentences containing the verbs, ask and
promise) are acquired between the ages of 5 and 10. Lexicp-
seman tic developnient (the pearling of words) also occur's
after age 6. Obviously, vocabulary is expanded and word
meanings are elaborated throughout life. Although the
preceding examplts have Been taken from English, there is
convincing evidenr. e that children the world over progress'
without aid aid of (formal instruction through successive
stages in language levelopmentWhich are similar to those
identified for Engliih-speaking children.

First-Language cquisitionBilingualism. Many chil-
dren livingin vari us parts of the United'States are exposed
to and' acquire wo languages simultaneously in early
childhood.- Bot are first languages for these children,
although one 3.8 usually dominant in certain situations or
with certain People. For example, if children hear one
language fri m their parents and another from' their
playmates,1 ey will tend to speak the home language with
their parent' and use the other with playmates. During early
childhood, nteraction with parents tends to he more
extensive than that with playmates. Hence, the ( home
language is ,likely to prevail as. the child's dominaril
language. Perfect linguistic balance in communicating with
parents and peers seems to be extremely difficult to achieve.
Nonetheless, the relatively few studies of child bilinguals
provide some evidence that,children are capable of acquiring
two or more languages simulianeously. .

Case studies of children raised under bilingual conditions
during the first three years if life, although offering
contradictory evidence in certain instances, reveal several.
general points of-agreement. Language acquisition follows
the same developmental pattern in bilingual as in mono-
lingual.children,th the area of phonology fsound systern.of
the language", some researchers have noted an initial period
of confusion in learning the sounds of the two languages.
When the exposure to he two languages is similar, the period'

'of confusion is relatively short; when one language is
clonal-I-ant, the sound features of that language may be
substituted for those of the weaker language. Similarly,
words that are difficult to pronounce in one language may be
avoided or,s frequently happens, an easier-to-pronounce
word from the other language may be substituted in the
child's active vocabulary. ''' . ...

Semantic development appears to follow the same genefal
process in both monolingual and bilingual acquisition:',.
Children go through, a period of oVergeneralizajiom for
example, any animal may be referred to as-cat or dag,gatito
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or perrito, depending upon the label first learned. Gradually,
the child learns to apply the proper adult label and a cat
always is a cat and never a' dog. It is argued by some
researchers that for bilingual children all words from both
languages initially form a single vOcabular'y system; only
gradually, as the children gain experience with the two
languages, do they learn to differentiate the words of the
separate languages- and to use them accordingly. An
additional problem for bilingual childrenis that the meaning
of some words has different extensions in the two languages
being learned. For example, the English word brush is used
in clothes brush and paint brush whereas in Spanish a
separate, word is required for each kind of brush. Thus,
bilingual children must learn the restrictions of the labels as
they apply to corresponding items in the two languages.

Morphosyntactic structures (the order of words in
sentences and forms of words such as run and running)
appear to follow the same developmental order in bilingual
as in monolingual children. If both languages express
particular-information with similar structures, those struc-
tures tend to be learned simultaneously. If a structure, is
more difficult in one language, it is acquired later in that
fanguage. Thus, in bilingual children, the development of
certain morphogyn tactic structures of one language may lag
behind those of the other language because they are more
complex.

, Second-Language_ Acquisition. Unlike the simultaneous
acquisition of two languages, second (or successive)
language acquisition normally takes place after the age of
when one languagethe mother tonguehas been relatively
well established (but is by no means fully established).
Second-language learning differs from first-language adqui-
sition in that the learning of a second language (a) does not
depend on developmental processes which are related to the
'developing brain chemistry, as in the case of first-language
acquisition, and (b) is not the same as acquiring language
skills "from scratch." Second-language learning often
becomes a matter of adapting or extending existing skills
andlnowledge rather than learning a completely new set of
skills.

The learning of a second language appears to be highly
individualistic in nature. Although not much is known about
how children learn a second language, their motivation and
the opportunity to learn are key factors. In addition, there
Appear to be critical periods in the flexibility and adapta-
bility Of the brain beyond which certain aspects of second-
language learning are difficult to achieve.

We do not kow the optimal age for Introducing a second
language to children. A number of studies from various parts
of the world report that children between the ages of 6 and 8
experience considerable difficulty in second-language learn-
ing. Children who begin second-language learning at the age
of 9 or 10, after the first language is well established, are
more successful in acquiring secorid-language skills than are
younger immigFant or native-born children whose home
language is not the dominant language of the 'country..
However, these studies do not agree with data on Canadian
immigrant children which suggest that children who arrived
in Canada at older ages experienced greater educational
difficulty than children who arrived prior to school entry or
who were born in Canada. No diifinitive research on this
topic has been conducted with U.S. populations. However,
the informal 6C-rations of a few researchers reveal that
recently arrived immigrant children from Mexico whose
Spanish is firmly established are more,successful in
acquiring English skills than are native-born Mexican
Americans.
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Assessing Language
Like other forms of educational testing, language assess-

ment requires school psychologists to confront a number of
issues and make some important decisions before engaging
students in language testing. Many related issues ha legal
ramifications and are closely tied to the growin oncern
with the protection of students' basic rights. G cia (1978)
provided an enlightening analysis of the liter re on social
science, legislation,and litigation in relation to students'
rights which must be recognized in the testing situation.

Whet rights do students have with respectto:
the testing environment? (List ot least five.)
the test instrument? (List ot leost eight.)
test results and their use? (List ot leost five.)

(see Garcia, 1978, pp; 456-57)

Many present concerns with students'.
and

in assess-
ment are directly related to language nd culture-. They
include/linguistically and culturally familiar test adminis-
trators; instructions and directives in a language, language
level, and language style familiar to each student; test
content and supporting materials that are linguistically and
culturally appropriate; and tests that do not penalize the
student because of language dialect differences or language
limitations (e.g., when the test's language is different from
the student's native or dominant language). All these factors
are intended to ensure that the test results obtained fqr a
particular student are reliable and valid. The same concerns
are found in language assessment. In language testing, when
the goal is to determine the language status of a student., it
becomes necessary to test the student's abilities in the
second or weaker language as well as in the stronger
language. Nevertheless, consideration must be given to
whether. the student can succeed at least minimally in the
second-language test. The student should not be penalized
for dialect differences in either the .native or second
language.

answer to thrbiquestion determines to a great extent who is to
be tested and the type of instrument to be used.

Until the early 1970s, most language tests were designed
for use with high school or adult students who were studying,
foreign languages. These tests, which still are used widely
today, consist of four types:

1. Placement: Generally a wide-meshed screening test to
determine appropriate placement in a particular '
sequence of courses.

2. Achievement: Some are criterion-referenced measures
in which test items are selected to reflec't specific
course content. Others are norm-referenced arid
purport to 'measure a general proficiency that is

'considered to be typical of a particular standardization
sample.

3. Diagnostic: A few tests are designed to pinpoint
students' strengths and weaknesses in a particular
language. Information from these tests*is intended to
assist the teacher in making decisions on instruction
for individual students.

4. Aptitude: These tests attempt to measure language-
related abilities which are thoughtto predict success-
ful foreign language learning.

Since the passage of the Bilingual Education Act in 19681,-
and the subsequent legislation at the state and federal levels2
mandating schools to provide appropriate instruction for
children with liMited English-speaking ability (LESA), new
tests have appeared in great number on the commercial
market. Much of the wide-scale language testing occurring
today is directed to evaluating the language abilities of
Children who come from homes where a language other than
English is the primary language of communication. It is this
segment of the school population, rather than foreign
language students, with whom sctrol psychologists are
concerned. Therefore, our discussion here focuses on
procedures that are relevant to the assessment of students
whose home language is other than English. It does not treat
the assessment of monolingual English-speaking students
nor issues related to bidialectalism...

, . A bilingual student is not necessarily o fluent speaker of
Listtwo reasons in support of the following statement: Ad her/his home language. True False
understanding of the nature of language and procedures for
assessing language abilities is o i/oluable asset to the school
psychologist.'

School psychologists frequently are asked to assist their
school districts in preparing for and carrying out wide-scale
language assessment programs. In addition, it often becomes
necessary to examine a student's language characteristics
prior to diagnasing learning difficulties and/or instructional
planning for individual children. A thorough understanding
of the nature of language and procedures for evaluating
language abilities of students can be a valuable asset to
school psychologists.

In whet way is language testing similar to,other forms of
educe tionol testing? How does it differ? (Note similarities
and differences as you proceed through the following pages.)

The following subsection offers a discussion of some
important aspects of language testing, a few of which are
unique to language assessment. It is intended to assist
educators in the evaluation and selection of test instruments.
Purpose of Language Testing

What use is to be made of the info /mation obtained? The
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It is generally assumed that children entering school have
acquired a spoken language and that teaching them to read
and write that language is a major task of the schools. Until

-recently, it was fur/her assumed that in the United States the
children's languge would be English. However, social
changes in _and- new immigrations into this country have
forced educ,Kirs to recognize that the latter assumption is
unwarranted. In all regions of the country, whether rural or
urbarw" many children enter school speaking another
'The 1968 Bilingual Education Act decreed financial assistance to
local educational agencies to develop and carry out school programs
which are designed to meet the special educational needs of children
with limited ,English-speaking ability in our nation's schools (20
U.S.C. 8806, enacted January 2, 1968, P.L. 90-247, Title VII, sec. 702,
81, Stat. 816).

2At present, some 20 states have enacted legislation governing local
educational programs for children with limited Englisit-speaking.
ability. Some of the more notable court cases affecting policy at the
national level are Lou v. Nichols (414 U.S. 563, 1974); Serno v.
Portales Municipal Schools (499 R. 2d 1147, 10th Cir., 1974); Aspira
of New York v. Board of Education of the City of New York (72 Civ.
4002, S.D.N.Y. August 29, 1974; also, 57 F.R.D. 62, S.D.N.Y. 1973; 65
F.R.D. 541, S.D.N.Y. 1975; 394 F. Supp. 1161, S.D.N.Y.,1975); United
States v. Texas (Civ. No. 73-3301, W.D. Tex. 8/1/73); Morgan v.
Kerrigan (401 R. Supp. 216, 242, b. Mass. 1975; aff'd 523 F. 2d 917, 1st
Cir. 1975).
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language as well as or better than they do English. Students' 2. The positive influences of bilingualism on cognitive
linguistic skills range along a continuum from monolingual- growth probably will not occur if the child reaches only a
ism in English, with varying degrees of bilingualism in very low'level of competence in one languageeither the
between. Bilingual children are not homogeneous. For first or the second language.
example, some children may have reached normal develop- 3. While offering no advantages associated with bilicil.
ment in their native languages and sbe'in an early stage in gualism, a minimum level of bilingual competence may be
learning the second; others may have Native -like control of sufficient to avoid any negative cognitive effects.
both languages; 'yet others may have reached advanced 4. A high level of bilingual competence may be necessary
stages in the secondlanguage but have retained only limited Yto lead'to:',accelerated cognitive growth.

nowledge of their native language. Legislation, at both the state'and federal levels, mandates
school districts to define, the language status of each child
and provide instructional programs commensurate with the

Recent research suggests that, there are positive as well as children's language abilities. The result has been wide -scale
language testing in order to classify.students on the basis of
language .status and, subsequently, to place students into
'appropriate educational programs. In the United States,

Children's school success depends largely on their ability other forms of language testing (e.g.,4diagnostic, achieve -
to understand, speak, read, and write the language of the ment, and aptitude) lave received only limited attention. ..1-
classroom. Therefore, for some 'children a program of
instruction in a language other than English may be
necessary during the period in which English language skills
are being acquired. Many educators, linguists, and psycholo-

igfst's believe that social and academic retardation, com-
monly attributed to the effects of bilingualism, can be
alleviated through school . programs that respect the
language:and. culture of language minority students and are Language status generally is defined in terms of language
sensitive to the children's emotional, social, and intellectual dominance or language proficiency. Each is determined by a
needs. Such programs often necessitate the use of the number of measures that, usually, are administered
students' home languages in some aspects of the school individually. They include standardized tests, 'standardized
curriculum for varying periods in order to ensure that observations, informal appraisals, self-rating scales, and
concept development and academic achievement proceed reports from others. For a discussion of specific,tests see
normally. . Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory ('1978) and.

What are the effects of bilingualism? The literature reveals Oakland (1977). The deterinination of a student's language
:that, for middle-income children who speak the country's dominance or language proficiency generally is made on the
dominant language, grouping classes for second-language basis of her/his. oral language skills (understanding and
learning so that the. children, do not speak the primary speaking). However, reading and writing skills are
language of instruction ("immersion" classes) seems to be a beginning to receive greater attention, particularly with

.successful way- to attain high levels of functional older students.
bilingualism and academic achievement. However, for Language dominance referS to the relative competence a
children of low socio-economic backgrounds who 'do not bilingual student has acquired in her/his two languages. For
speak .the dominant language, such immersion in second- -.example, a student who is a fluent Spanish speaker and only
language learning is not so successful. "Submersion" has limited skills in English is said to be,Spanish dominant.
grouping, which mixes nonspeakers and monolingual Language dominance often is determined through "indirect"
speakers -of the language of instruction; also is inadequate measures without regard to the use of the language.'per se.
for them. Such groupings can lead to inadequate command of These measures employ techniques that have virtually no
both first and second languages and poor academic formal correspondence to real-life language 'use. The
achievement in general. Social, cultural; and attitudinal following measures are typical:
factors, as well as linguistic factors, are believed to be 1. Fluency tests: Bilingual children are asked to respond to
implicated in these results. a particular task (e.g., picture naming) in each of their two

Cummins (1979) and 'Lambert (19Z8) provide excellent languages. Performance is scored on the basis of response
discussions and summaries of research ,on the social, timein each language. .

psychological, and intellectual consequences of bilingual- 2. FleXibility tests: Children are asked to give as many
ism. They summarize evidence that suggests that when the words Or'expressiOns-as they 'can which are synonymous
second languageis viewed as an addition to rather than a with a particular word or phrase. The test is administered in
replodement for the first language, access to two languages each language. The language in which a child supplies the
in early childhood can accelerate certain aspects of cognitive most words or expressions i said to be the dominant
growth and can lead to high levels of competence in hoth language. .

languages. In contrast, in. situations in which the child's 3. Word AsS.ociation tests Children are asked to respond
home language was being gradually replaced by a second orally to verbal -or no rbal stimuli in each of tineir
language, bilingualism was found to have negative effects. languages. A comparison of the richness of vocabulary or
Many bilingual children are characterized by less than clausal structure in the two languages purports to yield an.
native skills in either language and inadequate cognitive and indication of language dominance. .

,acadenric.-d-etelopment. 4. Self-rating scales: Children rate their own language
Findings from recent studies on the effects of bilingualism abilities in each of their languages. 2

have led to a current hypothesis (Cummins, 1979) that 5. Language Background Questionnaire: A-- history of the
assumes the 'following: bilingual child's past and present use of the two languages

1...Those aspects of bilingualism that positively influence suggests his/her dominant language. This information
cognitive growth probably will not come into effect until the usually is supplied by someone other than the child.
child has reached a minimum level of competence in the Language dominance also can be arrived at through a
second language. measure of a person's-relative proficiency in two languages.
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negative, consequences ossociated with bilingualism.
True False

Determining Language Status

Distinguish between language dominance and language
proficiency.



This procedure is discussed in the following subsection,
Language proficiency refers to the degree of competence a

speaker.has in a particular language. For example, adult
monolingual speakers are presumed to be proficient
speakers of their native languiige. Language proficiency
usually is assessed through

most
measures, of which

standardized tests are the most frequently administered.
These involve the direct and independent measurement of
the persdn's knowledge of and ability to use each of the four

. skills of understanding, speaking, reading, and writing in
each language in which she/he has competency. When a
child's performance is compared with the performance. of u
normative population (usually native speakers of the
language), a proficiency score is cleriyedfor each language. If
the testr..in each language are comparable, language
dominance trim can be determined on the basis of relative
proficiency, that is, one language is designated as the child's
dominant language by virtue of her/his greater proficiency in
it.

Direct measures of language proficiency, although they
provide educators with much informationthat May be useful
in making decisions on placement and instruction, also
present a number of disadvantages which must be,
considered.

1. They often are time consuminP, to administer and score.
2. Whey must be extensive enough to sample a wide range

of skills that are included in language proficiency.
3. iA speaker is not equally proficient across all the

domains (e.g., topic or situation's) or registers (e.g., formal vs.
informal use) of language. Thus, these tests must sample a
variety of language functions.

4. If the measures are to be used to determine language
dominance, then they must be comparable. This is no small
task. when dealing . with languages, especially when the
languages belong to different language faniilies.

In addition to standardized tests, direct measur§ such as
standardized observations and informal 'apprailaIS also are
used to assess langUage proficiency. The weaknesses of
these measures are obvious. In addition tojhe subjectivity in
asse'ssing what is observed, that which is not observed (but
may well be within the subject's linguiitic repertoire) is not
included in the assessment. Extensive observation (i.e., case
study) by a trained observer using ethnographic techniques
undoubtedly is the best way to examine a person's language
performance in 'different communication settings and
activities. However, this condition iS seldom feasible in the
education environment.

Characteristics of Oral Language Proficiency Tests
Types of Tests

List the advantoges and disadvantages of bo tif discrete-item
and integrative langun2e tests.

Standardized oral language.' proficiency tests may be
categorized on the basis of item content: Most widely used
tests Imlay are either discrete -item or integrative.

Discrete item tests contain a specific number of items,
each of which is created to elicit a particular structure or
feature of the language from the subject. Each.item is snored
dichotomously (right or wrong). Certain structures of
sublests may be weighted and f he weights incorporated into
the scoring system. A proficiency level is designated on the
basis of a specified range'of scores.

Integrative tests usually are conversation based and often
take the form of a structured interview. In attempting to
elicit so-called "natural or free speech," they give the
subjects a certain amount of freedom in structuripg
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responses. The scoring of integrative tests may be either
quantitative or qualitative in nature or it may be some
Combination of both. When scored quantitatively, a count or
tally is made of the specified structures (e.g., noun
determiners, past tense forms) in the child's speech sample.
The scoring system generally includes the weighting of each
structure scored. Proficiency levels are assigned on the basis
of a specified range of scores.

In qualitative scoring, a subjective judgment of the child's
languageability is made by a trained examiner. The child
then is assigned a proficiency socre on the basis of highly
defined levels. Criteria for such levels usually include. (a)
structural accuracy; (b) range of vocabulary; (c) range of
topics; (d) degree of compreh tom (e) quality of
pronunciation; and (f) degree to whic errors interfere with
communication.

Modes of Testing

Listening .Comprehension is different from other modes of
testing in that

A number of oral language proficiency tests include
subtests that measure, receptive skills (understanding)
independently from production skills (speaking).

Generally referred to as listening comprehension, this
mode assesses a child's ability to comprehend (decode)-an
adult model-of a spoken utterance. The child is asked to
respond noerbally to verbal stimuli, which often requires
her/him to point to or mark a picture in a series of pictures'or
to identify something in a picture.

Various modes have been used to assess production skills.
The descriptions of some commonly used modes follow:

.1., Sentence Repetition: Children are asked to repeat
'sentences that are beyond their immediate memory span. In
order for such a sentence to be imitated, children must be
able to comprehend (decode) the grammatical structures
which fire Present in the model sentence and then to encode
the utterance according to their. own production systems,
thus drawing on the semantic, morphosyntactic, and
phonological rules that each knows and uses,

1. Direct Questioning: Children are expected to supply an
answer to a7-direct question. The stimulus questions are
calculated to elicit particular structures.

3. Structured Response: As in direct questioning, this
mode requires children to generate,language and to rely
solely upon their lingui#tic repertoires, both for comPretien-
sion and production. Verbal stimuli are presented to children
in either the form of an incomplete sentence 'or .a direct
question, followed by a tightly controlled cue. The stimuli
are so constructed that they require a particular structure to
be inclUded in the response. Upon hearing the stimulus,
children are expected to supply the missing infortnatiod,
thereby incorporating the test item into the response.

4. Oral Composition (Tell; Retell): Children usually are
shown a picture or some other form of visual material. In the
case of_ telling, children are asked to create an oral
composition from the inforination in the picture. In the case
of retelling, children are asked to listen to the examiner's
presentation of a standard oral composition and then,
immediately, to repeat the information presented in the
examiner's telling.

Content

Most oral language proficiency testsottempt to assess and
score all four subsytems of language.
True False

SO



The four subsystems of language (phonology, morphology,
syntax, and sernantidsVgiFfifiilly-are-donsidered in' the
construction' of h complrehensiye test -of oral proffalency.._
However, certain.\ tests purport to .assess oral proficiency
through the scoring of syntax alone; some focus primarily on
grammatical. structures and. assign lesser value to phon-
ology; others ignore phonelOgy altogether; and some tests
essentially measure just vocabulary. Most tests treat
morphology to one degree or another. Very few of the present
tests claim to assess more than one or two domains (usually
school and/or home); even fewer purport to examine a child's
ability to use different registers or styles of language.
Psychometric Qualities

List some of the major limitotions of most curontlyovoilable
oral longuoge proficiency tests.

I.

Students have the right to be tested with reliable and valid
instruments (Garcia; 1978). Test. developers have the
responsibility of determining the psychometric qualities of
their tests and reporting their data in technical manuals.
Unfortunately, very few oral language proficiency tests in
use-today have demonstrated that they meet acceptable test
standards. For example, some tests are standardized on a
small number of children, -report no suitable reliability
validity data, and fail to identify the language charaWri
istics of. --children froiniwhom the normative data were,
obtained. 'Part of the,*piohlem lies in the test developers'
neglect to pursue the-creVelopment and refinement of theii
instruments. The problem is due partly to the complexity of
language and the limitations of the statistical procedures
that exist today for handling the special problems of
language data. Nonetheless, the use of existing measures can
be justified on the groundS that (a) no better measuring
devide exists, (b) the state of our understanding of language
assessment is partial or 'incomplete, (c) there isa need do
make placement decisions on ' criteria 'which are not
completely subjective, and (d) the need. to render services
and to allocate resources is urgent.

School psychcilogists should be aware of and coun. el
others on the limitations of the present language tests. T. st
scores alone must be used with extreme caution; coupled
with observation of a student's actual language behavior in
the school setting, they may contribute to a better
understanding of the student's educational needs.

Legally Mandated Assessment and Intervention

Language assessment has become the focal point of the
issues surrounding the Lau decision.
True False

On January 21, 1974, the U.S. Supreme Court ruled on Lau
vs. Nichols, a class. action suit. The landmark decision
mandated public schools to provide for non-English-
speaking children a meaningful opportunity to participate in
the public educational program. The litigation had resulted
from the failure of a large urban school district to provide
English language instruction to a substantial number of
students who did not speak English. The failure to do so was
deemed to violate Section 601 of the 1964 Civil Rights Act
that bans discrimination based on race, color, or national
origin in programs receiving federal financial assistance.,
Since that decision, many inevitable questions on language
assessment have been raised at both national and district

J.
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levels.
Shortly after the Lau ruling, the Office of Civil Rights

(OCR) required all districts receiving federal. funds to
.conduct a "language survey" to identify those children
whose hornelarigpage Was other than English. A set of
guidelineS was prepared and issued to all school districts.
After completion of the survey, OCR compiled a list of 333
school districts which were out of compliance with the Lau
decision. At that point language assessment became a socio-
political and legal issue for the entire country. At its heart
lay the impliCation that school districts found to be out of
compliance with the -Lau decision risked forfeiting federal'
funding for special programs. Faced with such a prospect,
school officials sought guidance from OCR. In order to assist
school districts to comply with the law; OCR prepared a set
of recommendations which have become known as the Lau
Remedies (U.S. Office of Civil Rights, 1975). Questions
pertaining to assessment, language development, classroom
placement, and program design, which normally were under
the purview of the educator, linguist, psychologist, and other
social scientists, became the responsibility of OCR officials.
Inasmuch as the Lou decision was concerned with
instruction for non-English speaking children, the focal
point of the Lou Remedies became language assessment. A
determination of the linguistic make-up of schools was
required in order that school districts could proceed to carry
out the remainder of the Lau Remedies that relate to program
design, staffing, and so forth. Thus, it became necessary to
determine each child's language status and to classify
children on the basis of language. A number of states also
have passed legislation to further define education
requirements for their language minority populations.

Identification of Students of Limited
English-Speaking Ability (LESA)

Classification of students as LESA was determined on the
basis of longuoge dominance rather than languoge profi-
ciency. True False'

The acronym LESA entered the English language shortly
after OCR issued a five-level system for categorizing
students' patterns of language which were used to .help-
districts to define their populations:

A. Monolingual speaker of the language other than
English (speaks the language other than English
exclusively);

B. Predominantly speaks the language other than English
(speaks mostly the language other than English, but
speaks some English);.

C. Bilingual (speaks both the language other than English
and English with equal ease);

D. Predominantly speaks English (speaks mostly English
but some of the language other than English); and

E. Monolingual speaker of English, (speaks English
exclusiyely). (Lau Remedies, 1975, p. 2)

For children' falling into categories A and B, special
instructional prograins (English as a second language and/or
bilingual education) were required. Decisions regarding
instructional programs for children classified C through E
remained under the purview of the local school district,
except in cases where. children. in _these categories were
undera.dhieving. For a discussion of instructional treatment
and program requirements, see sections II through IX of the
Lau Remedies (U.S. Office of Civil Rights, 1975.)

A major problem with the preceding classification scheme
is its reliance on language dominance.' Such a classification
does not take into consideration a child's level of proficiency
in either of her/his language-S. Thus, a-child can fall into any



. one of-the categories and still be limited in English language Such students may be a greater source of interference than
skills when compared to native-speaking monolingual the language differences (Weaver & Shonkoff, 1974.). For a

'children of the same age. discussion of dialect differences see lavis (1973) and Shuy
Identification of Limited English Proficient (LEP) Students (1967).

A thorough understanding of the process of first- and
second-language acquisition may be- necessary for the

How (IOUS the LEP classification eliminate the difficulties diagnostician working with bilingual children. A thorough
occasioned, by the LESA classification?

I

treatment of the acquisition process is presented in Hatch
(1978) and McLaughlin (1978); for'acquisition specific to
Spanish/English children see 4atluck (in press), Matluek

Recently 'the acronym LEP can into common use. The and Mace (1973), and Padilla & Lindholm (1976).
U.S. Department of Education requires school districts that The learning difficulties of bilingual children sometimes
seek ESEA Title VII funds to identify children for program are brought to light through a comparisqn of the information
placement on the ba'sis' of each student's degree of English which is obtained on verbal and nonverbal tes4. However,
language "proficiency. Clearly, meeting this condition lo ensure reliable and valid results of eithbr verbal or
requires the use of some standardized measures, and test nonverbal tests, a child must be familiar and comfortable
developers have. been quick to respond. Most language tests with the test administrator and test environment, and must
now include cut-off scoresto designate LEP students. , understand the nature lof the task she/he is expected to

"A major effortone involving the combined effort of perform. These condition)s often require the examiner to be a
educators, linguists, psybhologists," and statisticiansis bilingual speaker of the child's languages and to be able'to
needed to develop tests to assess thelanguage proficiency of perform her/his' 'tole in a culturally' sensitive manner
bilingual children and to meet the comnionly accepted (Matlack, 1979).
standards- of other professions. With federal and private Inasmuch as limitations of language often make the
funds now being made available for research, it is hoped that diagnostician's tools unusable, it is advisable to determine a
such a major effort will take plate. child'g stages of development in both,the 'first and second

Diagnosing Learning Difficulties of language as a possible source of the child's learning
problems. This determination can be accomplished throughLimited EngliSh-Speaking and Bilingual Children the use of language tests that have comparable editions in
each of the languages which the child speaks. Some tests

How, con on understonding: of bilingual children's language yield diagnostic profiles that point up the child's strengths
abilities be of value to the school psychologist? .

and weaknesses in each of her/his languages. A comparison
of the child's profiles in the two languages may show that
she/he can handle a particular concept (a) in both languages,

Children who speak a regional or social dialect that is. (b) in neither.langucge, or (c) in one language but not in the
Itdifferent from that generally used in the school present fewer other. If, for exad le, the child can handle a particular

problems for the diagnostician than do bilingual children. 'concept (one that is congruent with her /his age level) in one
Very often dialect differences result less in academic language but not in thkother, one-tan conclude that the child
problems and more in social 'consequences dand their knows the concept but needs further development in the
attendant problems). A school staff's familiarity with a language in which she/he was-unable to handle the concept.
range of American English dialects is an invaluable asset in If, on the other hand, the child cannot handle the concept in
dealing with children from other regions and/Or social either language, one should look more closely at the child's
classes. It also can be useful to sensitize the classmates of educational history, level of cognitive development, and the
these children to the reality of language variation. Speaking possibility of certain learning disorders. In any case, a
a dialect that differs from the language of the textbook thorough understanding of how the bilingual child functions
apparently does not interfere with learning to read or in both languages can guide the school psychologist to make
comprehend a text. Teacherattitudes and expectations for the necessary decisions about farther testing and diagnosis.

POSTTEST
1. In October, Juanita Garcia was referred to the school psyr;hologigt by his third - grade teacher for pogsible

learning difficulties. The teacher. reported that although Juanito continues to make grammatical errors and
occasionally gropes for words,he appearS to understand most of What is said to him in English and to be able to
communicate with his cra`ssmates in English. However, even though he can decode most of the words accurately
w hen reading orally in English, he retains little of what he has read. The school recordg indicate that Juanito entered
second grade the previous year and was classified as an LEP student.

Discuss the nature of language and the language acquisition process as it relates to the above referral:

2. In,the absence of a languagelpecia. list in your school district you have been asked to address a test selection
committee, made up of teachers and school administrators, on,,,,the assessment of the oral language proficiency of
students from non-English home backgrounds.

Prepare an outline of the major points you would want to discuss and provide a brief rationale for each.

3. Study the information incluticd in the f011&wing case study and make tentative recommendations for further
diagnosis and intervention strategies for Paulo.

Case Study: Paulo
On February 12, Paulo's teacher submitted to the school psychologist a written request that,Paulo be observed and

tested for pagaible learning difficulties. School records and t he teacher's referral revealed the following information.
The Student: Paulo is 9 years old; born in the Philippines; arrived in the U.S. in, March of the preceding year;

unrolled in the present school shortly after arrival in the U.S.; spoke. no English'at the time of enrollment; was
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assigned to a third-grade class taught by a Tagalog-speaking Filipino teacher; his class was made up of 32 children of
various racialethnic groups, includF;:g four Ilokano-speaking Filipino children and three Tagalog speakers; his
attendance during the,/ period of enrollment was regular; attended special "pull-out" ESL classes for 30 minutes per
'day which were taught by a Mandarin-English bilingual teacher; he was retained in third grade the following year.

The Parente: Paulo presently lives with his mother, a native speaker of Ilokano, and his father, a Tagalog - Ilokano
bilingual speaker. Both pares are.limited in their ability to spoak EngliSh. The family lives in a low socio-economic
area that is served by the schr,-.4. Paulo's mother works from 7;06 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. as a nurse's aide at one of the large
hospitals in the center of the ;.:..:y; thr father is employed as c custodian in a large office building and works between
7:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.'

An interview with the parents also elicited the irolloWirvinformation: Tice parents immigrated alone to the
four years ago; Paulo, the youngest of four joined the parents inhe U.S. approximately one year ag
three older children remr:iwd in the Philippi7w-, ;:ld presently are living with the paternal grandparents; frog.
until immigration tee the $., lag! year, Pal!. for varying periods of tint with each set of grandparents.
maternal granclparentsli,-A lc roral area and d re monohngual speakers of Ilokano; the paternal grandparents live
in Manila and, although Owl) .:',,.teak scum tiokano, are predorninantly speakers of Tagalog.

Present,Sehool Situation: Fitlio repo :a d for school on the firc1 day of classes and was assigned to the third-grade
class taught by Mrs. Guerm'i, a nativ.!, a.;.)eaker of Tagalog but with some knowledge of Ilokano. The class consists of
30 students of various racial-ethnic includiap pino children who speak Tagalog. Paulci continues to

-receive ESL instruction fur :! 0 minutes 15r day from hi:; pre 'ous ESL teacher.
Mrs. Guerzon reports th,i; Paulo is seldom successful in his classroom assignments despite his strong efforts at

times: He is not able to communicate well in English and frequently shows signs of lack of understanding when
spoken to in either Tagalog or Ilokano. In last few months ho has become disruptive in the 'classroom and
extremely aggressike on the playground, 'provoking fights with other children.

The school nurse's records reveal that Paulo is obese and awkward inhis physical movements. His eyesight and
hearing appear to be normi::,

Language Assessment: As a s in of the clltitsrict's placement procedures. for students from non-English home
backgrounds. Paulo was adrnini- :`erect comparable oral language proficiency testsin English and Ilokano in the fall
of the present school year by an n Ikant,sp6aking ESZ, teacher and the school district's language specialist. The test
battery was designed to .:.s.seh;; children's ability to handle certain basic communication concepts (semantic
categories), which areess,,nth.it for pu formance in a school setting. These include the skills of identifying,
crass-ay ing. quantifying. inter ift,,,ting, and negating, and of showing important relations, such as spatial, case, and
temporal.

A summary report of the Ism; ,age assessment kept in Paulo's cumulative record follows:
Ilokano Test

1. Paul* composite score: (Listening Comprehension-7-70%; Sentence Repetition-73%; Structured
Response-77%.)

2. General: His comph tely native and certainly adequate for communication and for learning tasks in
that language. Regional dii:ilect and regional usage is evident. su,

3. The gaps that exist indicate lack 'of forthal schooling in Ilokano as well as lack of contact with educated
flokano speakers. There is also quite a bit of interference from Tagalog, which is very likely due to the child's
varying periods of residence in both Ilokos Sur and Manila, with much shuttling back and rorth.

4. His weakest areas are negation, interrogation, and number. He communicates these concepts but his usage
frequently is substandard.

5. He handles all the concepts examined except negation.
English Test

1. Paulo's composite :,f;ore: 48%. (Listening Comprehension-63%; Sentence Repetition-39%; Structured
Response-43%)

2. General: His English is in an early developmental stage in which internalization has taken place with only
common vocabulary items (see 'Identification") and with only a very few grammatical structures.

3. His comprehension exceeds his production abilities, which is typical of an early acquisition stage. However,
indications are that h? is ,only partially comprehending spoken English (Listening Comprehension-63%).

4. He handles all the concepts examined but is limited in his ability to verbalize them in English, with the
exception of English negation. Areas of greatest weakr.ess are grammatical number, interrogation, spatial
relations. classification, and case relations.

?s,

Comments
1. Established norms for this test do not exist but a comparison of his scores on the two tests is quite revealing, as

indicated by the 6receding analyses.
2. Paulo is dominant in Ilokano. The oreas of number, and interrogation show decided weakness in both

languages.
3. Paulo's taped responses indicate the need for special instruction in both languages.
4. We strongly recommend, as a minimum, special oral English instruction on a regular basis in the following

areas;
Morphology .

inflectional endings I-s/, /-z/ in noun plurals, possessive,arTand subject -verb agreement.
(b) inflectional forms of the verb to show temporal relations: /-ti, /-di, / -id /.
(c) pronouns: he, she, it (gender indicators), forms and usage for all case relations,
id) adjectivals; formation and placement of possessive adjectiVes, descriptive adjectives, and adverbials,
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Syntai and Vocabulary
(a) selection and inclusion of prepositions and articles.
(b) English patterns of interrogation.
4. Your school district is interested in submitting a proposal to the U.S. Department of Education to secureESEA

Title VII funds to initiate an instructional prograni to meet the needs of children with limited English-speaking
ability. You, along with the district's language specialist, have been asked by the school administration to select
language assessment instrument for use in the classification and placement of students.

List the general requirements of the instrument you would select and justify the use of such an instrument.

SIMULATION 1
Type: Case Study of "Sandra"
Purpose: To improve the school psychologist's skill in analyzing and interpreting the-effects of language on the

school behavior of bilingual children.
Step I

Materials: Script of background information.
Activity: Biised on the background information, you should develop a plan of action for diagnosing Sandra.

The model response for this activity is included in Step II.

Background Information
.Samira'_s.leachpr cohmilted_a.written request in October that the-school-psychologist.observe and test Sandra for

possible learning difficulties. School records and the teacher's referral revealed the following information:
The Student: Sandra is 8 years old; born in Mexico; arrived in the U.S. in April of the preceding year; enrolled

initially in the present school shortly after arriving in the U.S.; spoke no English at the time of enrollment; was
assigned to a first-grade class taught by a monolingual English-speaking teacher; her class contained 28
monolingual speaker of English; Sandra's attendance during the period of her enrollment (the last six weeks of
school) was intermittent; she was retained in first grade for the following year.

. The Parents: Sandra lives with her mother and stepfather (non-Hispanic surname) in a low socio-economic area
served by the school; her mother attends Far West Beauty School from 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.; the school records
cont ain a phone number for a babysitter, Mrs. A. E, Swanson, who lives next door to the family. No information is
available from the school records 1n the stepfather or other famrsy members.

Present School Situation: Sandra wad brought to school by he; mother on September 15, four days after school
started; she was assigned to her present class thEt cf,ntaint, :monolingual English-speaking first-grade children.
Thv class is taught by Mrs. Smith, a monolingual English sof Aer.

Mrs. Smith reports that Sandra is not learning to read, refuses to do her work, is sullen when spoken to by the
teacher, seldom responds orally when spoken to by either the teacher or t he children, causes disruptions in t he room,
and fights with children on the playground,

The school nurse's records show no signs of sight or hearing problems nor physical,abnormalities.
A survey of the school staff reveals no speakers of Spanisb among the professional' or support personnel.

Step II
Materials: A plan for diagnosing and lirescribing appropriate instructional treatment for Sandra.
Activity: Discuss and evaluate with another psychologist the following plan of action for diagnosing and pre-

scribing instructional treatment for Sandra.

A Plan of Action
1. Observe the child in different school settings.
2. Investigate the school district's resources for determining the language characteristics of the child..
3. Arrange for in-depth language assessment of Sandra's skills in both English and Spanish.
4. Interview the parents and obtain a case history of Sandra's previous educational history.
5. Acelyx,: and summarize all information. Discuss firu igs with the teacher and other relevant school

personnel.
6. Pr pare recommendations and write instructional prescription.

Step III
Materials: Script of additional information.
Activity: After considering all accumulated information, prepare recomendations and instructional prescrip-

tion for Sandra.
(The model response for this activity is included in Step IV.)

Additional information
The following information was gleaned from various sources:
Observations: Sandra is physically larger than most of the children in her first-grade class; her present table and

...hair are' too small; she is "undisciplined" in the room (she frequently stands and walks around the room and
IlterfereS with other children at work and annoys both the teacher and her.classmates); she seems happiest wk-n
working' at the "listening center." which contains audio tapeS, picture books. etc. On the playground she is
aggressive; she appears not to understand or to ignore "turn- taking" amenities; frequently isolates herself from the
group when on the playground or in the lunchrooni; walks home alone and sometimes crosses the street to avoid
contact with children walking in the same direction.
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Language Assessment: A series of calls to the central school administration offices revealed that the district's
resources included a trained staff of bilingual English-as-a-Second-Language (ESL) teachers who were assigned to
schools with large numbers oflimited-English-speaking st udents. In addition, he resources included the services of
a consultant linguisthimself a- fluent speaker of Spanish who was brought into the district to develop oral
proficiency tests for use with the language groups in the district. A formal request was submitted to the district for
an examination oi Sandra's language abilities in English and Spanish. Following a series of discussions among the
'school psychologist, Sandra's teacher, the linguist, and one of t he ESL teachers, a battery of comparable oral
language proficiency tests in Spanish and English was administered to Sandra by the linguist andESL teacher. The
test bat tery was designed to assess children's ability to handle certain basic communication concepts (semantic
categories) which are essential for performance in a school setting. They include the skills of identifying, classifying,
quantifying, interrogating, and negating. and of showing important relations', such as spatial, case, and temporal.

Within two weeks the school psychologist received n copy of the scored protocols and a summary report that
included the following information:
Spanish Test

1. Her composite score: 78%. (Listening Comprehension -74%, Sentence Repetition-87%, Structured
Response-73%.)

2. General: Her Spanish is completely native and is adequate for communicating and learning tasks in that
language. Regional dialect and usage are evident.

3. The few gaps that exist suggest lack of formal schooling in that language as well as lack of contact with
educated Spanish speakers..

4. Her weakest areas are spatial relations. interrogation, and negation. She communicates these concepts-;.but
her usage frequently is nonstandard.

5. She handles all the concepts examined.
English Test

1. Her composite score: 52%. (Listening Comprehension-78%, Sentence. Repetition-37%, Structured
Response-40%.)

2. In general, her English-is in an early developmental stage in which she has internalized only the most common
vocabulary items and a few grammatical structures.

3. Her comprehension is far ahead of 'ter production abilities (typical of an early acquisition stage).
4. She handles all the concepts examined but,is limited in her ability to verbalize them in English.

Interview with Mother: The school psychologist arranged for themother to meet with the linguist and the ESL
teacher to gather information on Sandra's previous educational experience and her current behavior at home.
Because the mothes ability to communicate in English was somewhat limited, the interview was conducted in
Spanish. The interview revealed the following information:

1. Prior to arrivinglin the U.S. at age 71/2, Sandra had lived with an elderly grandmother in a small village in
Mexico. When she wa`g2 years old, the mother moved to Mexico City, worked there for a few years, and emigrated to

, the U.S. following marriage to. her present husbandan Anglo U.S. citizen. Prior to Sandra's arrival in the U.S.,
contact between the mother and child had been occasional and of short duration because the child had remained with
the grandmother from the age of 2 on.

2. At the age of 6, Sandra attended one month of school in her Mexican village. She had been unhappy, refused to
conform to the school's requizements, and was sent home by the school officials. She had no further schooling in
Mexico. Her day was filled, for the most part, with household chores and helping her grandmOther toearn a living by
vending food in a market.

3. The mother reported that Ser;dra has not adjusted well to living in her home in the U.S.; she is described as
rebellious, destructive with ho-d.i.q.2aold items,- untidy with her clothes and belongings, and difficult for both mother
and stepfather to manage; she frequently loses things, such as.lunch money and belongings; does not want to go to
school; und frequently complains of head and/or stomach pains. Sandra's medical checkup at a local clinic revealed
no physical abnormalities.
Step IV

Materials-. List of recommendations and instructional prescription.
Activity. Discuss and evaluate the following list of recommendations and instructional prescriptions as they

relate to Sandra.

Recommendations and Instructional Prescription
Recommendations

1. For the present. retain Sandra in the regular school program with frequent and systematic observations to be
carried out by the school psychologist in collaboration with the classroom teacher.

2. Reassign Sandra to a third-grade classroom where she will be with children her own age.
3. Consel with the third-grade teacher on Sandra's pasthistory and the prescribed instructional treatment.
4. Arrange for one of the district's ESL teachers to consult and to provide assistance to the third-grade t7. cher as

needed.
5. Arrange to have Sandra participate in after-school, noninstructional activities (e.g., Bluebirds. Girl Scouts,

park and community' recreational activ.ities).
6. Investigate the educational resources in the school district for possible bilingual instruction for Sandra.
7. Reevaluate recnmmendations in early December of t his yea'''.
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Instructional Prescription
1. Provide special instruction in oral English on a regular basis.
2. Eliminate instruction in readip in English for the present. Substitute individualized listening and pre-

reading activities at the listening center.
3. Ensure Sandra's full participation in subject areas where language is not so crucial (e.g., E., Art, Music).

This will undoubtedly require enlisting the cooperation of her classmates in assisting her in understanding
directions and procedures in such activities.

4. Establish an appropriate and interesting routine for Sandra in the classrooin and gently, but firmly, insist on
her compliance.. -

5. Encourage a positive self-concept through providing activities in which Sandra can succeed. Provide positive
feedback when appropriate.

SIMULATION 2
Type: In Basket.
Purpose: To improve the school psychologist's skill in evaluating the usefulness of oral language tests for assessing

the oral language proficiency of young bilingual children.
Materials: A completed evaluation checklist on an oral proficiency test and sample items and visual stimuli from

the lest materials.
Activity: On the basis of the information provided and sample items and visual material, evaluate the usefulness of

the instrument for assessing the oral language proficiency of young Spanish-English bilingual children.
The following information was`.acquired on a popular test. Consider this information and the following test in
arriving at your evaluation.

1. Language of the test Both Spanish and English editions
2. Test materials Examiner's manual technical manual (2 pages), consumable student booklet;

stimulus pictures
3. Cost of materials $6.00 per class
4. Purpose of the test "This instillment measures and compares a student's oral proficiency in English

and Spanish." (p. 1)
5. Type of test Individually administered; discrete items. Questions are asked to elicit oral

responses based on pictures.
6. Content "Questions are asked to 'elicit responses that contain a comprehensive range of

'syntactical and morphological elements normally found in the language
repertoire of five and six year old native speakers of the language." (p. 1)
Grades K-3. A second-level test is available for grades 4-6.
Specific vocabulary and context use, Natural only to instructional setting. Uses
only one test mode (question- answer).

7. Age range recominendA
8. Normal vs. unusual

language use
9. Reliability

A. Internal consistency

B. Test- retest
C. Interrater

10. Validity
A. Content

B. Criterion - related
C. Construct '

11, item qiality

12. Visual quality
13. udio quality
14. ortning data

15. Programmatic response

16. Asiministration time

17. Training of examiners

None reported in published materials. Scoring'chart contains some inaccuracies
(p. 6). Test cannot produce certain of the scores on the chart.
None reported in published materials.
None reported in published materials. Manual provides criteria and some
examples for judging acceptability of item response.

None reported in published materials. It appears to cover some of the high
frequency lexical and grammatical structures. However, the stimulus sentences
are not structured tightly enough to assure the elicitation.of intended structures.
None reported in published materials.
None reported in published materials. However, the nature of the test implies a
certain degreeof construct validity.
Loosely structured; scoring ambiguities in what is acceptable; nCitern analyses
reported.
Clear and attractive but perspective is lacking in some instances.
No audio materials are required.
Field tested with a sample population that included primary students from a
predominantly monolingual English-speaking school and from a predominantly
Spanish-dominant school. The two schools represent .the extremes in language
and socio-economic differences found in an urban school district located in close
proximity to the U.S. - Mexican border. The size of the field-test population
(number) is n,orstatedinor are frequency distributions given.
Programmatic response is suggested (pp. 9-10). Iriformation is interpretable by a
teacher, but is limited in its brevity.
Manual states "approximately seven minutes for each language" (p. 2). Reviewer,
feels that 7-15 minutes per language is realistic.
No specific materials or training sessions are required by the test developer or
publisher.
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The Oral Language Dominance. Measure is administered in a conversational and informal manner. Have an informal
conversation with the student. Rapport must be established. Under no circumstances sh ofild the student be told/
that this is a test. Tell the student you will be showing him/her some cartocn pictujes and asking some questions.
You may Ilse the picture booklet to make conversation. However, do not ask anrOf the test questions. Begin the
test once the student is c.:..-nfortable and relaxed. Allow the student to respond in a conversational manner. Do
not ask him/her to answer in complete sentences. Accept any response the<tudent gives.

is the child cannot complete this task, shov:i him/her the
item; asked for. This is an activity to acertain if the student
understands what each 'tern in the picture represents.
Responses are not to be recorded.

show the student picture 1.

Ask the student to point to the following:

(1) ball (2) bat (3) doll (4) glove
1. Point to the play area. //

WHERE ARE THEY P? HYING?
2. Point to the children.

WHO'S PLAYING THERE?!
WHO IS PLAYING THERE?

3. Point to the doll.
WHOSE DOLL IS FT?

4. Point to the girl.
WHAT'S SHE DOING?
WHAT IS SHE DOING?

Do not continue if the student has not been able to respond to three of the four questions. Indicate reason for not
responding.

0 Shy D III 0 Lack of Language D Other,

Explain

.

Continue the measure if the student has answered three of the four questions. If the student fails to answer three.
consecutive items in any language, stop testing.
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Simulation 2: Response Model
From a strictly practical point of view, this test offers several distinct advantages: It requires little time for

administration and to train examiners, its cost is relatively inexpensive, corms exist in both Spanish and English,
and the test offers s tions for interventions.

The test also h s a number of limitations as an oral language proficiency measure for young bilingual children.
Among the mos serious are the lack 'of data on the psychometric qualities 'of the test and on the standardization
sample; ambigu ties in t e so ing procedures, which will most assuredly affect reliability of the measure; content
validity of the test may be que Toned in that the relatively small number of items appear to be limited to high-
frequency lexical and grammatica uctures; and the single mode of testing used by the instrument may tap only
language usage typical of an instructional setting and may not assess a representative sample of the child's over-all
language proficiency.

This test probably yields information on dominant language but slights information needed for classifying and
.placing students, planning instructional programs for groups of children, and diagnosing learning difficulties and
developing intervention strategies for individual children.

PRETEST KEY

Item Number Correct Response Item Number Correct Response-
1 b 21 c
2 c 22 a
3 c 23 d
4 a 24 b
5 _ c 25 d

:7 a 27 c
8 -c 28 d
9 c 29 b

10' a 30 b
11 d 31 c
12 c 32 d
13 a 33 b
14 a 34 d
15 c 35 b..
16 d 36 b
17 b 37 b
18 , a 38
.19 b

- 20 d
0
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OBJECTIVES
On completing this module, participants will be able to identify appropriate and inappropriate procedures

for assessing students with consideration of the following conceptual, methodological, and ethical issues:
1. The testing debate.
2. The educational role of professionals and P.L. 94-142.
3. Assessment methodology.
4. Relevant assessment variables.
5. Assessment procedure.
6. Norm-referenced and criterion-referenced asset...P.nent.
7. The relationship between assessment and instruction.
8. Evaluation of intervention effects.
9. Interpretation and communication of assessment information.

PRETEST
The following items are intended to assess your understa,ticling of the significant issues in educational assessment.

Short Answer Items
1. Define the purpose of educational assessment..
2. What is the_ difference between testing and assessment?
3. Outline the requirements of. PL 94-142 as they relate to the educational assessment of minority students.
4. Identify two sources of information about a student's functioning in educational settings.
5. identify two factors to be considered when making informed decisions aboul a student's educational

functioning.
6.' Identify the major components of a systematic assessment procedure.
7. Identify two sources of inconsistency or error in methods of gathering assessment information about a

student.
8. Describe the nature of the information that can be gathered from achievement tests.
9. Identify two factors that can negatively influence the validity of a test.

10. What are the two purposes of educational diagnosis?
11. What is the difference in the nature of information obtained from a norm-referenced test and a criterion-

referenced test?
12. Describe domain-referenced testing.
13. What are the five major consider:Itions in setting a criterion fora student's performance?
14. State the two areas which are of concern when evaluating treatment effectiveness.
15. Define treatment validity.
16. Wha are the three mandates laid down in PI, 94-142 that relate to the interpretation and communication of

assessment information?
In front of the next 11 items, place a "T" if you think the statement is true, or an "F" if you think the statement is

false.

1, Tasis are either "good" or "bad." Poor programming is the result of using "bad" tests.
2. The purpose of assessment is to prescribe a fixed ,treatment that continues until a cure is achieved.
3: The requirements of PG 94-142 necessitate a comprehensive approach to assessment team membership

and to instrumentation.
4. School psychOlogists can be most useful by confining their activities to the administration of

standardized tests of ability and achievement.
5. When placement decisions for a student are made, information from norm-referenced tests provides the

most comprehltive data-base...
6. Information obtained from a student's parents may assist in verifying information given by the referring

teacher.
' '_ 7. Students' achievement test scores reflect both their ability and the instructional effectiveness of their

educational rrnyarh.
8. Human error m minor source of inconsistency in ihe assessment process and compensations for

unreliability can easily be made.
9. leis the responsibility of the test developer to ensure test validity. Once this has been demonstrated, the

professional have no.concern about using the test.
10. An advantage in using norm - references testsis their adaptability to a.specific curriculum sequence.

To be of maximuni use to the professional, criterion-referenced testing must be integrated into the day-
by-day functiopig of the classroom ancimust not be,separated out as a "testing" activity.
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The Testing Debate
The role ot testing within the educational system had long

been a matter for debate. A view of testing as a sorting
procedure which results in students being divided into those
who will succeed and those who will not is common. Testing
is sometimes considered a tool for social decision-making
about the futures of millions of children (Burton. 1978). Such
decision-making. in too many cases, may result in
inappropriate placement of children in educational pro-
grams and curricula, and failure in postschool experiences. It
has been noted that inappropriate decisions seem to occur
more frequently for certain minority groups and, to many.
this has seemed discriminatory or unfair.

In the testing debate, antagonists cite not only political.
and social abuses of testing (Kamin, 1975), but also testing
devices that are technically inadequate, are normed on
populations which bear no resemblance to the pupils being
tested, or inadequately sample the behaviors that the
instrument supposedly tests (Salvia and Ysseldyke, 1978).
Adelman and Taylor (1979) present several conceptual,
-methodological and ethical assessment issues which merit
discussion.

,Key Conceptual, Methodological, and
Ethical Assessment Issues .

A. Conceptual
Current practices reflect a rather inadequate appreciation
of the following matters:
1. Whose interests are and should be served by the

assessment activity (e.g.. the society, the client, the
intervener)?

2. Who sets criteria determining assessee status, needs.
problems. and progress?

3. Who decides on whose interests should be served and
on Who is to set criteria?

4. What are the . various tasks which rurrently are
subsumed under the term "assessment diagnosis"?

5. What are the limitations in perspective of the models of
cause and correction upon Which current activity is
based?

6. What are the assessor biasing fa'ctors which need to be
systematically accounted for in assessment activity?

7. What are the assessee motivational and developmental
factors which need to be systematically accounted for
in assessment activity? .

B. Methodological (technical. practical)
While widely acknowledged. the following 1.

continue to place 'major i;mitations on asst
activity:
1. The more complex the assessment objectives, the

lower the reliability of the total seeof measurement
procedures tend to be.

2. Construct validity often has not been demonstrated
satisfactorily by scientific standards, e.g.. the "valida-
tion" procedures. when undertaken: often are tauto-
logical.

3. Predictive (and pcistdictive) validity appears to
diminish. in some instances at an exponential rate, the
more distant in time the assessment data being
gathered are from the criterion being predicted to (or
from the original factor causing the behavior under
investigation). .

4. There is a sparsity of systematically gathered and
agreed upon norms and standards for making
judgments ("good-bad." "normal-abnormal," "success-
failure") thereby resulting in idiosyncratic variations
on judgments which are often beyond accountability.

5. The utility of a procedure may be judged as'much (01
. more) on the basis of its marketability and tio:ct:t rent

absence of a feasible alternative, as on its effic.ay .

its validity with regard to the decisions being made: ifs
ability to add information beyond base rate levels/

6. The cost's of assessment practices are escalating,; time
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demands often are extensive; referral practices tend to
overrely on "old boy" networks, etc.

thical

Ethical practicesseflect inadequate 'efforts to systemati-
cally detect and minimize the following iatrogenic effects:
-1. Misidentification of the cause of a problem (e.g., false

negatives and postives such as those resulting from
over-reliance on person-focused, tests and observer-
assessor biases).

2. Mispresciiptions related to subsequent intervention
procedures.

3. Violations of rights failure to get truly informed
consent, invasion of privacy, denial of access to
assessment reports and of the right to correct the
record).

4. Negative repercussions of assessment processes or
products (e.g., increasing feelings of anxiety. incompe-
tency, and lack of self-determination, increasing
overreliance and dependency on Professionals, initiat-
ing self-fulfilling prophecies and stigmatizing effects).

5. Failure to pursue professional responsibility with
regard 'to improving standards of practice and
advancing. knowledge (including collusion with an 0,
inadequate status quo).

from 'Adelman, H. S., & Taylor, L. Initial psychoeduca-
tional assessment and related consultation. Learning
Disability Quarterly, 1979, 2, 52-64.

Clarification of the Issues
Consideration of the following three points may help

clarify these testing issues:
1. Concentration on the abu-ses that have occurred in

psychoeducational assessment may blur the distinction
between tests and the decisions made from test data. Many
abuses occur because of ignorance or overzealousness on the
part of the diagnostician or decision-maker. Tests are not
necessarily "good" or "bad"; such value judgments can be
reserved for evaluating test use in screening, placement,
program planning, and evaluation of individual. pupil
progress.

2. Testing is but one method of assessing a child and is
only one tool to use in making educational decisions. The
diagnostician who fails to make use of such techniques as the
interview, observation: and environmental analysis, as well
as his/her own professional judgment has inadequately
gathered information to make educational decisions.
(Shertzer and Linden, 1979) .

3. "The process of assessment is a constructive... flexible.
continuous process, leading not to a fixed prescription of
treatment until a cure is achieved, but to an ongoing prpgram
which may frequently be modified in the interests of the
student's life situation and of a reduction in his current
specific difficulties." (Clarke and Clarke, 1975)

The Educational Role of Professionals and PL 94.142
Individual/roles and responsibilities .of *professionals in

`educational sktings are, of Course, determined by the nature
of their professional training, The result has often been a
compartmentalization of responsibilities and a view of the
child as a group of separate and unique entities, This is no
longer feasible under Public Law 94-142, which requires
that a student's individual education program (IEP) be
"developed by a team,. consisting of the child's. teacher, a
person other- than a teacher who is qualified to provide or-,
supervise the prevision of special education, one or both
parent., the child (when appropriate), and other persons
who as brought in at the discretion of the school." The
1:-uroone of IEP is to provide an overall program of special
gd,!.,.4.-diGn and related services and it should include a
Fly for those services and placement. In addition,

EV' :n: ..7;? include the objective criteria that will be used
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to ,evaluate the child's achievement. A multidisciplinary
assessment team and multiple assessment methods are
necessary.

The School Psychologist and Educational Asses3ment
The traditional role of the school psychologist often

restricts him/her tn the administration of standardized tests
of ability and achievement.. Information from these tests if;
used to predict a student's success or failure during school
and in later life. Diagnosis of a student's abilities or deficits
may be confined to norm-referenced statements based on
composite scores and often has few direct implications for
instructional intervention. Such diagnostic practices were
enlisted to support special education practices of classifica-
tion. according to handicap for the purposes of federal
funding.

Reynolds -(1975) calls attention to changes in special
education that are guiding changes in assessment practices.
He states:

We are in a-zeto-demission era; consequently, schools require
a decision orientatiomother than simple prediction; they need
one that is oriented to individual rather than institutional
payoff. In today's context the measurement technologies
might to become integral parts of instruction designed to
make a difference in the lives of children and not just a
prediction about their. lives. (p. 15)

PL 94-142 and Nondiscriminatory Evaluation
. In order to. ensure appropriate educational placement,

equality of educational opportunity, and the right to ethnic
dignity and respect, and to prevent unfair -stigmatizing of
students, the Education for All Handicapped Children Act of
197.5 (PL 94-142) mandates the following assessment
procedures:

1. The testing and evin Jation. materials and procedures will
be selected and administered so as not to be culturally
discriminatory.

z. Such materials and procedures are to be provided in the
child's native language or mode of communication.

3. No single procedure or test can be the sole criterion for
deterthining the appropriate educational program for the
child (Section 612).

. Included in the Act, the following recommendation is
made to education agencies:

A procedure also .should be included in terms of a move
towlird the development of diagnosti'c-prescriptive tech-
niques to he utilized when for reasons of language differences
or deficiencies, non-adaptive liehavior, or extreme cultural.
differences, a child cannot be evaluated by the instrumenta-
tion of tests. Such .prncedures should insure that no
assessment will he attempted when a child is unable to
respond to the tasks or behavior required by a test because of
linguistic or cultural differences unless culturally and
linguistically appropriate measures are administered by
qualified persons. In those in which appropriate
measures anclior qualified persons are not available.
diagnostic-prescriptive educational programs should be
used until the child has acquired sufficient familiarity with
the language anfl culture of the school for More formal

evaluation procedures should also assure
that persons ,interpreting assessment information and
making educationiti decisions are qualified tn achninister the
carious measures and qualified to take cultural diffihrences
into account in interpreting the meaning of multiple sets of
data from kith the.ho.me the schools. (p. 29)

Task 1

a. School Psychologists often encounter the statement that-
they_are "test-happy.- and that the tests they give are of
little help to the (classroom teacher. What is the
philosophy regarding psychological testing in your
school district? To what extent.are you closely involved.
With classroom teachers? Can your relationship with
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them be described as cooperative ?.

b. Review the conceptual, methodological, and ethical
issues and problems related to assessment which appear
at the beginning of this section. Use the questions and
statements there to evaluate professional practice in your
school district.

c. Review the PL 94-142 recommendation to educational
agencies. To what extent are you familiar with the nature
of the culttiral differences among children with whom
you interact? How familiar are you with the cultural
patterns of these children and to what extent have you
sought information about expectations and demands that
their society (both in school and at home) makes on them?

Assegsment Methodology .

Educational assessment is a multifaceted and systematic
process carried out for the purpose of making decisions
about the performance of students in their current ecology.
Assessmenqis more than testing. It is the systematic process
of using information from all possible sources in order to
make educational decisions about students. A systematic
approach to educational assessment is one in which 'a variety
of assessment methods are used and in which all relevant
assessment variables are considered.

Assessment Methods
Inform'a-tion about a child's functioning in educational

settings may be gathered through:
1. Inspection of the child's record files. Information

reported in cumulative and other available records can be
helpful in determining if there are factors that might accorAt
for problems the child is having, if there are trends in the
growth of the-problem, and if there are other relevant factors
that need to be evaluated.

2. Informal consultation with others who know the child.
Consultation with persons who know the child (e.g., peers,'
siblings, parents) may yield clues to further assessment;

3. Structured interviews. Interviews with the parent, the
child, and/or teacher can yield infmnation about the child's
areas of difficulty and determine what resources have been
used)previously to collect information.

4. Observation. Through observation, assessment data is
collected on the behavior of the student as it occurs naturally
in the environment. Such data can focus on specific facets of
behavior (e.g., child-teacher interaction), can indicate areas
in need of further evaluation, and can confirm other
information gleaned from records. Observations may be
formal or informal and include-anecdotal records, inter-
action analysis, checklists, and rating scales. Obselwation
procedures can be both long-term and short-term processes.

5. Norm-referenced tests. Standardized tests can be used
for both screening and.diagnostic purposes to determine how
one child compares with other children.

6. Criterion-referenced tests. This type of test measures a
child's level of skill development in a particular area. It is
especially ;useful for planning purposes because criterion
statements calif be used as goals for instruction.

Relevant Assessment Variables
The: decision-maker should gather educational informa-

tion about the "whole" child. He/She should therefore
consider all relevant factors which, because of their
interactions, with the child, may influence the child's
iunctioning. These factors will vary with the child and the
particular educational problems, but should include:

1. Classroom environment: The classroom environment
refers to the physical arrangement of objects within the
classroom (seating arrangements, materials, learning cen-
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ters,.etc.) which have the potential to impact learning, social
interaction patterns, attention span, interests, achievement
levels,.etc.

2. Curriculum. A thorough knowledge of the curriculum
presented to the child is necessary when making decisions
about that child's educational functioning. The assessnr
should be aware of:
a. concept definition and sequence;
b. number of tasks and sequence;
c. evaluation component;
d. variety of instructional materials;
e. relevance of curriculum and materials to the child.

3. Instructional style. McIntyre (1978) has discussed the
'concept of "field-sensitive" and "field-independent" beha-
viors of classroom teachers. A "field-sensitive" teacher'
creates a warm, personal environment. He/she encourages
the expression of students' feelings, relates concepts to the
students' personal experiences, and sequence explanations
from the general to the particular. He/she encourages and
reinforces .both group and individual efforts. The "field-
independent" teacheris more formal and distant and prefers
regularity, predictability, uniformity, and environmental
control. While neither Style is "good" or "bad," the nature of
teacher interactions will affect student 'competence, be-
havior, and achievement. The effects`may be limiting or
demanding.

When making decisions about the functioning of students
ire educational settings, it is important. to consider the three
factors listed above. However, the primary focus during the
assessment process should be on characteristics of the
student(s).

Several models have been developed for systematic
educational assessment. Underlying all models is the
movement of the decision-maker from information which is
general, broad, and only assumed to be accurate, to
information which is specific, precise, and valid. The
purpose of gaining valid information through the assessment
procedure is twofold. First, the professional must be in a
position tomake valid intervention decisidris about a pupil
with special needs. Second, the -assessment information
obtained must provide the basis for an evaluation of the
success of any interventions that are implemented. .

In the following section, an example of a systematic
assessment model is presented. Assessment methods and
sources of information about the child are integrated into an
assessment procedure.

A Model for Systematic Assessment
Screening

Referral and verification. The referral process is the first
step in assuring the appropriate identification of children

- with special educational needs. Referrals are typically
initiated by counselors, psychologists, classroom teachers or
resource teachers. Information leading to the verification of
educational,problem(s) for which a child has been referred
can come from examination of the child's cumulative records
and direct observation of the child's behavior. Data on the
child's personal, medical, and educational history from
cumulative records can contribute to referral information
and allow the decision-m4er to discern the pattern of events
leading up to the presets situation. Observations can
provide comprehensive, detailed, and specific information
about the behavior(s) of the child and about the contexts or
envirimments in which the observeqions are made.

When obt.eiving the child in interaons, the focus should
be on the identification of habitually occurring events which
reinforce the behavior being studied. \Both social and
nonsocial consequences which maintain the, behavior must
be identified, and an estimate of the child's res 'ponses to such
stimuli should be made. It should also be possible to identify
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means of structuring the environment in the future. Once
educational problems and target behaviors for the child have
been identified, environmental contingencies which will
reinforce the target behaviors can be determined.

One method of collecting the information outlined above is
through a behavioral interview. While the behavioral
interview is probably one of the least structured assessment

ategies, it can nevertheless support the more objective
(-luta gathered through systematic observation. The follow-'
.riv outline is suggested. to ensure that all possible
inforination is collected from the individual and that data
relevant to the formulation of an achievement plan is
gathered.

1. An initial analysis of the problem situation should be
made, in which problematic behavioral excesses and deficits

'as well as nonproblematic behavioral assets are specified.
'tft2. The problem situation should be clarified by identify-
ing the individuals who object to the problem behavior and
who may be affected by any behavior change made by the
student. The clarification slioulit also help to specify the
conditions under which tizr behavior occurs.

3. A motivational anc' -.is should be carried out, in which
reinforcers (both pow and negatie) that m..y he
maintaining the prom..- vior or that may be useful in
shaping more appror Ariors are specified.

4. A developmeitt,1 ,is should be made, in which
several questions ,.re I about the biological, sociologi-
cal, and behavioral Zhu ntgt7S that may be pertinent to the
problem behavior.

5. An analysis of the student's self-control should be.
completed, in whit4: r tP limitations. conditions, and methods c'
of self-control ,P.re dc,.ned

6. Social relatinr:ilips should be identified and the
influence of sign .:luant others on the student specified.

7. The student's social, cultural, and physical environ-
ments should be examined, with considerations of cultural
norms relating to 'the problem behavior, the similarity .of
norms in different settings, and various environmental
restraints impinging on the student.

Schertzer and Linden (1979) also recommend that
information be obtained from significant others in the child's
life, e.g., parents and teachers. These second-party report
measures help in obtaining information about the child's
likes and dislikes (objects, events, places, activities, people,
etc), and in identifying the perceptions of the teacher and
parents as to the nature, of the problem they see with the
child. In addition, assessment instruments, such as the
American Association on Menial Deficiency (AAMD)
Adaptive Behavior Scale can assist in the gathering of
second party report information.

Appropriate screening procedures also require that
information from previous assessments of the child's
performance on standardized tests of general verbal and
nonverbal ability mach as \intelligence. tests) and standard-
ized educational achievement tests (such as reading,
spelling, and math) be examined.

Standardized achievement test data. Achievement tests
are devices that assess a student's skill development in
academic content areas. Most tests are, commercial
instruments that sample the ,products of past formal and
informal educational experiences' and measure the extent to
which an individual has profited from schooling and/or life
experiences as compared to others of the same age gr
The scores assigned to a pupil reflect both pupil ability and
the instructional effectiveness of the educational program.
When using information from achievement tests to decide if
additional diagnostic assessment is necessary, the assessor
must be aware (a) of the nature of behaviors sampled by the

. test, particularly the relationshp of specific curricula in use
in the school district; (b) whet specific items the student has
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passed and failed, and consistent failure patterns: and (c)
that in the screening procedure, achievement tests deter-
mine, in a global way, only the child's current, level of
functioning.

Standardized achievement tests such as the Stanford
Achievement Test and the Iowa Test. or Basic Skills
generally are used as screening devices. Thee tests in fact
measure the extent to which a student.has benefitted from
past schooling compared to others of the same age or grade
level. Knowing the. nature of the sfibtests in these batteries
allows some information to be obtained about the
'remediation needed by individual students and pro vjdes a
general idea about where to start additional diagnostic
assessment/
Evaluation of Screening Data and Planning Interventions

In this step, the diagnostician evaluates the screening data
and its reliability. It is important to be aware of the factors
influencing reliability'and validity, of observation and test
information.

Observational tools must be used .vit are amfprecision.
Misinterpretation and misuse of observational techniques
will distort estimates of individual behavior patterns Which
are at best only samples of behavior. Interpretation of
information must include attention to potential problems of
sampling error and of inadequate sampling. Observer bias
and the possibility of the individual's awareness of being
observed, in conjunction with the variability of hehavior and
the selectivity of observation, are threatglo the validity.and
reliability of observational tools and techniques.

Information gained from interviews will vary among
interviewers, and resulting inconsistencies' mean that all
interpre,tations must be viewed as tentative hypiitheses tdbe
verified -or refuted with further evidence: For example,
interview' data from a teacher with limited skills, who is
hoping to Have a difficult child removed to a separate special
education class, should be treated with caution.

appropriate to the child?, Did the student 'come from a
%.cultural group comparable to those in the n' arming sample? tr
Was the test age-appropriate? Did the childpossess physical
and mental characteristics comparable to those in the
norming s,ample?Dicl the test require responses that a child
with motor, visual; or hearing impairments would be uhable
to perform? Was the tester aware of any medication the child
was taking? (Many drugs, such as Dilaotin, Valium or
Ritalin, may affect test results by influericing the nature and
rate of responses.) .

4. Is, the assumption being made that norm-referenced
scores such as grade and age equivalents, or composite
scores such as.IQ or SQ, are adequate representations
Of skills and deficiencies?

5, What information does the tester have about the child's
background and current status and performance: that will
assist in accurate interpretation of test scores?

6. What relationship, exists between the ,test, and the
curriculum in which the student is currently Pladed? Is the
test measuring knowledge (and the chance to acquire it) or is
it measuring .variables that may not be in the student's
repertoire Of learned behavior?

If the professional cannot respond sufficiently to all of
these qUestions, the test information must be interpreted
withcaution. Further diagnostic assessment is necessary in.
provide an accurate picture of the student's abilities and
deficieriCies so that an appropriate and rekvariP program can
be developed...

4.
Intervention- . .

a

The perpoSe of an educational diagnosis is to provide: (1)
recommendations for, instructional behavior management,
and (2,) recommendations for educational placement. In the
following section, some methods foi using asSessi-nent-,
information for planning interventions will be presented.

C
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Factors affecting test validity. Whether to use a,test foe
Task

certain purpose and how to interpret the infor lion yielded Identify a child whom you have recently evaluated. How
by the test are decisions which should be govtrAld by the ;, familiar were you with his/her classroom environment and

.validity of the test: Validity is specific both to purpose and with the curriculum into which he/she was placed? To lialiot
population. If the test is not valid, derived scores will bet extent did you evoluote the child's teocher, hiS/her teaching
inaccurate. Despite pfforts of test developers to ensure 1 style, and interactions with the child?
content, construct. and predictive validity, tests are only \
valid for certain purposes. Selection of standardized tests
must be made with the purpose of the test in mind. These

Cquestions should be considered: Criterion-Referenced'Assesament
1. Was , the test designed to be used for screening

purposes?
2. Was the test designed to be used to place a student in a

*spedific curriculum or in an educational prograni?
3. Was'the test designed to,,he used to' asaistieachers and

administrators in planning individual or group. educatilmal
. programs?.

4. Was. the test designed to be
evaluation?

5. ,Was the test designed to be used
progress?

Factors affecting _test reliability. On another level,, and
related to the-question of validity, are questions that must be
asked to determine the accuracy of inforrnation yielded by
the test:

Norni-Referenbed and

used for program

to asseds individual

I. Was the test technically adequate, that is, did it specify
adequate information about. test administration, standardi-
zation, reliability and validity ?'

2. Assuming that the test was technically adequate, was it
Used for the. right purpose? For example4was a measure of
receptive vocabulary, such as the Peabody Vocabulary Test,

Qualitly educational -programniing requires that testing
instruments be used tq 'ensure that each pupil enters a
curriculum with-thc-e-neces=sary prerequisite skill's.
techriology has been developed, that is concerned with
defining the relatidnship, between an individbal's skills and
instructional sequenc . Glaser (1963), in anarticle on the
measurement of learning define two types of tests. One
type, the norm-referenced te,st, evaluates the child's
perform(Ince by bomparison with that of the Other children.
The intellige'iite test is a classib. norm-referenced .test. The

ze.d test, evaluates the child
at some absolute standard

hildren's performances. The
designed to. identify the

and a specific instructional
task. If a teacher wants -to know what types or numbers of
tasks a child has performed, then a criterion-referenced test

. would generally be called for.
Although a .test :,is usually constructed as either norm-

referenced or criterion-referenced, a person may use one test
for both .purposes. If we. were to examine the items on a

,other-qpe, the criterion-refere
in-terms of some learning tas
that is independent of other

`.c,riterion-referenced test is
relationship between a pupi

used as a measure of intelligence? standardized achievement test for patternaof successes or.
Assuming that the test was technically adequate, was it . failures on specific instructional tasks, we wouldhe using it



as a criterion-referenced test.,If we used a test developed as
criterion-referenced to rank the pupils in a class, we would
be Using it as *norm-referenced test,becpuse the child's score
(rank) would-dacribe him in terms of his-relationship with
others (the rest of the pupils in the class). .

4 .

Northativeffesting and Instruction
The need to develop Individualized Education Programs

(IEP's) for special education pupils requires reconsideration
of the role df norm-referenced testpg proceddres. Normative
tests are typically designed for such purposes as prediction,
selection, and comparison. Special educatiOn has a 'loag
history of attempting to ad5pt these tests for individualizd

instructions, Except fon'd few standardized diagnoatiC tests
. which have both norm - referenced and criteriail-referenCed ,
properties, the majoiity or- norm-referenced tests provide
limited information- for guiding. -the tedching of specific
skills. A major problem encourttered in the use of norm-
referenced tests is that most are not design6C1 to relate
directly to.a specific curriculum sequence. The discrepancies
between norm-referenced and criterion-referenced test
information become 'especially important when using such
information for individual program planning,-

p

P- Table 1

Two. Types. of Testing Compared

Norm-Referenced
';

Evaluates individual performance in comparison to.
a group of persons.
Is used to evaluate a Student as "below grade levjl,"
"at grade level. o"

Fpils to indica-IZ where students have mastered,the
spectrum of instructional objectives.
Generally -poor aides in planning specific instruc-

- tional programs.
Is often vague in relation to instructional content..
Does not operotionally define mastery and/or
success.
A')plies poorly to the individualization of 'instruc-

- tion.
Is not concerned with task analysis.
Test results' interpreted in references to a person's
positio'n in relation to (he scores of others.

Criterion-Referenced
Evaluates 'individual performance in 'relation to a
fixed standard.
Not concerned 'with grade level descriptions.

Identifies the individuals who have mastered the
spectrum of instructionalobfeCtives.
Geared toprovide information to be used in planning'',
instruction. e .

Is content specific
Operationally defines.mastery and/or success.

Applies directly to the individualizatioii orinstruc:
tion.
Depends upoh task analysis.
Test results interpreted in reference to a per'Son's
position in rehnion to the curriculum.

adapted from Housden, J. L., & LeGear. L. An emerging model: Criterion-referenced evaluation. Thrust, April 1975.

.- -
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In the exarhple in Table 2, data were collected from standardized achievement test data for individual program
twenty-four pupils referred for special education service as planning must be questioned. In analyzing the content of the

two tests, it was found that the criterion-referenced testspelling failures. Two types of test data were collected: (a)
norm-referenced data from a standardized test, and (b) data content was consistent with the specific spelling program in

from a criterion-referenced test that identified the placement use in the school, which placed a strong emphasis on
controlled sequences built around the phonetic structures ofelf a child with regard to the specific spelling curriculum in

use in the school. Generally, a criterion- referenced test is not words. In this instructional program, irregular words were
used to identify grade levels because this usually entails , emphasized much later than they are in some other types of

moving from specific practical infoImation to more general spelling programs that use' different. theoretical rationales
s'and less prescriptive information. For purposes of compari- uch as "frequency of use." The content of the standardized
achrevemenj test stressed irregular words much earlier thanson in this case, however, a grade level score }has assigned to .1

_t

level scorethe criterion-referenced data. This grate. e did the criterion-referenced test: it was, therefore,`Of little

indicated the level in the curriculum set for' that grade at value for -making decisions related to the phonetically

which instruction shOuld be in. An obserliation of the scores oriented curriculum being used for the twenty-four children
-

in Table 2 reveals that th ifference between the overall listed in Table 2. Thus, it is important to choose tests that

mean grade level scores on the two tests was not great (0.14). relate, to the curriculum being used in order to obtain
accurate data ireveloping the child's individual program.However, when the pupils are considered as individuals, cre

. Airelationships between normative scores (stqndardized
achievement test) and criterion tests (curriculur4lacement
test] are so -great that the rather common practice of using (''

.
._
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Table 2
SPELLING FAILURE REFERRALS

Notm-Referenced Score-Curriculum Placement
.

.1,C , Ach. Test Score*
(Norm-referenced)

Curr. Placement*
(Crit.-referenced)

Differences
in Placement*

.-*

Grade
3

N=6 <,
o

1 1
2,0
2.0
1.7

1.4

2.0
2.2
2.2
2.0

. 2.0
2.2

- .9

- .2
- .3
- .3
- .8"

X =

1.8 2.2
o Grade, 1.8 2.0 - .2

2.1 r 2.2 - .1 ;{*-1 -.23**
1.5 2.2 -.- .7

N=6 1.5* 2.0
2.9 2.2 + .7

3.2 2.8
Grade 3.2- 2.2 +1.0

5 3.2 2.2 +1.0 X = .55** ,

3.4 2.2 +1..2
N=6 - 3.2 + .4

1.9 21(

4.5 3.4 +1.1
...Grade 2.9 rs2.8 .0+ .1

6 2.9 3.4 - .5 X = .68**
4.0 2.8 . +1.2

N=6 4:8 2.6 +2.2 r:s
2.9 2.84 + .1

Total number of subjects = 24
Differences between means 1.14
Correlation between normative and criterion-referenced test scores = .65
* All scores expressed in grade levels:

** Positive score indicates normative test higher.

The PrOcess of Diagnosis
The proces's of diagnosis in an instructional setting has

been likened by some to the medical process from which the
term has its roofs (i.e., a doctor examines the patient's
)/mptoms and the pattern of these symptoms leads him to the

diagnbsis that a certain disease or dysfunction is present).
° This analogy is spurious. however, for it implies that he
14rning diagnosis identifies or defines a knowledge "disease's'
or a disorder rather tharia specific need or a cluster of feeds,
which is what actually takes place. Diagnosis in education.
then, is actually a needs assessment process.

The instructional manager uses hit professional srtiand
the instruments and techniques available to him to examine
the present state of the learner in relalion to pre - established
learning outcomes or objectives. usually arrayed in a
continuum or hierarchy of progression. (Hickey"& Hoffman,
1973. p. 36).

Diagnostic Devices
There are a number of standardized diagnostic tests

available that have both. norm-referenced and criterion -
referenced prbpenties. Many standardized diagnostic tests
can tell the teacher whether a child is above or below average
fa-his chronological age in the `area tested, and in sub-areas

e3

.
that make up the general area. These tests have value for
program evaluation, particularly if accountability data are
required.by an outside agencY. Many outside evaluators are
reluctant to acceptAdata front locally .developed criterion-
referenced measures. In .such cases, pre- and po'sttesting
with standardized diagnostic tests may provide 'a more
acceptable approach. In most special educationisituations,
standardized test will have to be used in combinatiqn with
criterion-referenced tests that are more specific to the local'
curriculum and associated . materials. A standardized
diagnostic math test might indicate that a child is weak in

.addition cdmbination, but a more specific instrument will be
needed to determine which addition combinations needlo be
taught to the child. Some diagnostic tests which are
comrnoi&used'are those that assist in pintfbinting specific
strengths and weaknesses in reading and mathematics.

According to Salvia and Ysseldyke (1978) diagnosticlests
of reading typically lack reliability'and validity. aefore,
diagnostic assessment of x\eading skills should consist of
repeated measurements to confirm or disallow initial
patterns of error. etN

The ,skills assessed by diagnostic re,,ding testa include
those of oral reading. comprehension, Vtiord attack, word
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recognition, and rate of reading. Tests commonly used are
the Gray Oral Reading Test, Gates-McKillop Reading
Diagnostic Tests, Durrell Artalysis of Reading Difficulty,

V- Stanford *Diagnostic' Reading T:t'; and' the Woodcock
Reading Mastery Test. Another diagnostic test, the.Fo'untain
Valley' Support System in Reading, provides criterion-
referenced information, whereas other tests may require the
decision-maker to determine the pattern of errors andcorrect
responses. This system includes pupil profiles which
provide a record of individual pupil achievement and enable
monitoring of pupil progress.

Diagnostic assessment, in mathematics leads to specific
information about a students performance in content areas
(e,g numeration, fractions, algebra) operations, and
applications (e.g., measure.rnent, time, problem-solving,
mVy)..Three most commonly used diagnostic mathematics
tests are the Key Math' Diagnostic Arithmetic -Test, the
Stanford Diagnostic Mathematics Test and Diagnosis: An
Instructional Aid in Mathematics. .

the Relationship of Donialn-Referenced
,- Te'Sling to Criterion- Referenced Tests

(The quality of% criterion-referenced test depends on the
degree to which' a skill area is clearly identified and'
represented within the test. Some criterion- referenced test s ,
are poorly constructed. In recogdition of thi5 feat, 'Hively
(1974) coined the term. "domain-referenced." A domain-
referenced test is one in which the emphasis is placed on
precisely identifying skill areas (domains),`The test items of
a domain-referenced test are selected so that one can be
certain that a child who meets ,cri ia on the items which
represent a domairiwould be able o master all other possible
items of the domain when the were encourred. For
example, if:a series of test items was prepared to test a child's

' mastery of a domain; such as long division of decimal
fractions 'using single digit divisorsthe test items would
Itive to include examples with zero in. the dividend. Without
such examples involving zero, there would be little
guarantee `that performance on the test items would
generalize to other long division examples a child might
encounter. ' .

In describing the term "domain-referenced," Donlon(1975)
noted:

The label "criterion-referenced" has what Hively calls
"surplus associations.". Further, Hiyely has recdg,pized that
our educational objectives are seldom detailed; We say we
want the child to "know the alphabet," not to knbw the letter
"a.' We aim, then, at classes with related behavior; the model
is not one of appraising the "ability to jump from standing"a

,e;

domain of jumps, forward and back, sideways,landing,on one
foot,"and so forth . . . Hively and his associates have thus
impro'ved upon "Classical" criterion-refereneing. They have
stressed the complexity of domains by pointing out
stibdomai-ns. (p. 39),

Domain :referenced testiAg is one approach 'to criterion-
,. referenced testing in which-Considerable care is taken with

test item selection to ensure that we can generalize from
performance On the test items-to the specific curriculum area
(domains) that, the test items are selected to represent.
,Criterion-referenced testing can -reach its full potential

only when it is so integrated into the day -by -day f ungtioning
of the classroom that it cannot be separated out as a'testing".
activity. indeed, its contribution to the direction and
programming of instructional activities should be such that
the leacher sees it as indispensable for facilitating effective
instruction.

The diagnbstic class pmfile ,a basic classroom
management component of a criterion-referenced test.
Unlike many "clinicril" tests,, a school oriented criterion-
rererenCed test ha's to take` into account the management
problems faced by the teacher who is responsible far the
total class. The basic parts of a diagaistic chiss profile are
(al a listing of the pupils on one axis of a matrixeand (b) 'a
ligting of -the specific skill being tested on the other axis of
the matrix.

An example of a diagnostic class profile used with a
criterion-referencedpunctuation test (Hofmeistet, 1972) is
listed in Figure r: Along the top of the profile are 20 skills in ,a
suggested order of instruction from leftto right. A listing 6f
the pupils whose skills are being evaluated is on the left hand
side of the profile. The top right-hand corner of the profile

. lists the coding procedure used to record, test data. Most
class profiles can be adapted, to monitor progress and to
provide pre- and posttest data.

A well structured criterion-referenced test should gener-
' ate direct individual prescriptions for each child. In the case

of the punctuation test (Figure 1), the individual prescript-
tions are obtained by reading from left to right after the
child's name. Small group prescriptions can also be obtained
by working vertically down the ,class`profile.

f.
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Pupil's:

a.

FIGURE 1, tiAGNOSTIC CLASSTROFILE PUNCUAT1ON TEST
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Adapting fest Content
The content of many

-
Science Research Associates, 1980) is representative of the

s often accepted as unalterable approach taken in some of the well-developed coMmercially
tive testi" "rig in Which- available criterion-referenced testing systems:because of association witIi norms

Each diAgnosis lab provides sets of diagnostic probes

procedures
alteration of either. the test content e the administration t

procedures results in inv.alidatiiig bny normative'inforina-
Hon calculated from suchTarninistrations. In some critarion-t,

r;eferericed test situations, alterations can be made without
invalidating t he test. In the math combinations test (Figure
2), a number of the examples ,require negative numbers as
answers. If a teacher feels that thele negative numller
problems are inappropriate for.her.needs, she can delete such
problems to,miike the test more responsive to her needs.'.. a .

.is

Random and Linear Access ..
in the math combinations test (Fig(ire 2), there is very little

inherent sequence among the subtraction examples: Because
of that fact and-the relativeli, low conceptual lgvel of the
task, it makes little difference where one begins teaching.
This test ivan example of a random access test.

There are other test areas where sequence is important, as
with the sub-skills of the long division algorithm, or a
spelling list based on word difficulty. Tests in which
sequence is important are termed "linear access tests: The
designation of a rest Lis a linear orrandom access test has a
number of instructional and testing implications,,such as
acigtability to the special educational or physicUl needs of
the child. In a random access testing situation; flath cards
can often be used both for festing and teaching.,The use of a

01,5set of flash cards for each c ld is one of-the quickest and
most practical ways to idenh , and group the items a child
knows and does not know. In a linear testing situation, it is
not always necessary To test all the skills in the test area: For
example-, in spelling it might be sufficient to test until the
child starts failing and then start teaching. Further testing
after the child has sthrted failing would certainly be aversive
to the child, and very likely a waste of instructional time:
Cross-Referencing ;

Prescriptions based on the results of criterion-referenced
tests, where possible; should cross-reference from. skills to
instructional materials. Skills might "fiei;ross-Fe3ferenced as
shown in the following example. In the example, the page
numbers refer to the text be.i4 used in the child's classroom.

Skills

Instructional
Examples '.iest Examples

. Page. Number Page Number

1. parts of a mixed number 4172-173 (174, 192,,456. '
2. mixed number products 176 184. 192, 456

1.

\Commercial Criterion-Referenced Testing Systems
. \ A number of c.omranies publish comprehensive' testing

systems which provide data:bn a child's performance on
seVeral. hundred skills. So& of the .systems 'requi're:
ciii-nPOter scaring*.services. Some of tthese:jesting,s,fsTeensSome:

be cross- referenced with most af!tile major basal readjng
programs and math texli in Use.idthe sehools. Examples of
some of the available /criterion;referenc.ed testing Sygtem5'
are: The Prescriptive 'Mathematics Inventory;poblished by
the California Test Bureau, A Division of McGraw-Hill Book
Co.; The Fountain Valley Teacher Support System,
published by Zweig Associates; The Wisconsin Design
Program, published by NCS Int retive Scoring System;
and The Beginning Assessment for Reading published
by Lippincott. .

The :. following description from the .preface to the
.

Teacher's litindbook for Diagnosis: An Instructional Aide
Mathematics, Levels' A and B. (developed and published by si

l't

exercises designed to-help the teacher identify the specific
weaknesses of a student. The exercises are based on the
cotnprehe9sive lists of _learning objectives on the back of the
probe. By freeing the teacher from the lime- consuming task of
developing'cletAiled diagnostic tests, 'a diagnosis lab enables
him to focUs his effvts on the instruction or reniediation
needed by each student to correct identified weaknesses.

Also provided is ayrescription Guide with which teachers
and students can quickly determinepherein a large number _

of..texts and supplementary learning kitsmaterials perti-
nent to.- the achievement of each objective are presented.
Multiple references are given for every learning objective.
Thus, if the student has had cliffiCulty with a given text
presenfation oitclther instructional material, he/she can be
directed to anothEr. This approach allows for a multitext and
multimedia Spproach; accommodating a wide variety of-7
learning and teaching styles.

While some educators still champion "tacit learning" and
stress the impossibility of reducing all aspects of the
educational process to behavioral objectives and demonstra-
ble outcomes, it is generally accepted that mastery of
fundamental skills is, perhepS, beit taught in this fashion.
'This'is the basic premise of the series of diagnostic labA; to °
provide aconvenient method of helping student attain all the
fundamental skills concepts upon which much of their
future education %sill rest. (p. 1)

Setting it Criterion
. One of the major purposes of a criterion-referenced test is

to help determine which skills to incorpOrate in remedial
instruction. The manual accompanying a criterion-
referenced test should specify skills' to be tested in a
sequence to which skills outlined in a 'curriculum.chn be
fitted if necessary. As yet, not enough research has been done
to indicate precisely what degree of success should be used
tov.indieate when 'a, skill is mastered. The following are
guidelines for setting a criterion!'

1. A-criterion should be based on the subject matter, and
one level of obtainment (e.g., 95 percent correct) should not
be Aspe ted to apply to all subject matter areas.
( 2. The range used should -be 80 per nt to 100 petcent. If a
skill' is important interms pers al safety-(for instance,
driver's training) or as'a Prer site to an importantskill, a
range of 90 percent to 100 percent would be appropriate. ,

3. Tbe'criterion should be related to the nature of the test.
Ifwthe test -item was designated 41follpivs:

Question (1) 34 :.
-19-

then a criterion.,of &? percent on the, total test might..be
appropriate! If the test quIestions were of the form:
"Question (1) 3.4 Check one: ()-13

.-19 -- (b) 14ss--- a'
.-. : . ".. ., (C) 15. 0- .

. . (d) 18. . . ,,' .

then a criterion 'of 100 percent might be moreoppr.opriate..

because of the 'chance fatbr and prompting associated'with ?
multiple choke format. .- .

4. A criterion may take: into consideration theperform-
anne of others. A'revel maybe established hy rfe-rririg,to the
relative position the sttident holds in:? particular group. This
adds a norm- referenced 'element to the test.

5. A level may be set by judging minimal competence.
'Experts decide what score a minimally competent person
should obtain.
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a

Subtraction '
..

Date: Grade:
DIAGNOSTIC ARITVIMETIC

Time: 1 Name:
-t.-001*

. e,

6
-4

c- 15
-:6

.4
-2

0_
-2

13
-6

' 5
-2

8'
-1

2 8
-1 -0

6 / 17
-0 -8_

8 5
-8 -3_.

It
10

1
8

-3 -5
V

9. 13
-5 ' -7 .

9 15
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B, 0 5 1 15 7
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3 4 11 3 114-2 -1 , -0. -8 -3 -5_ - _
4 9 - 13 9 14 7
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8
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8
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, 12 8
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, 7 , 11
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! Ig 12
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18 12 '
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0

9 12
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10 7 .

-6 -2:

..
.., -,

12
.

16
-5 -7 -9

8 11,,
-7 -9_
16 10 II
-9 . -4 -6

, 11 7 3
-4 -8 -2

i
6 11 2

-6 -2 -6. t

2 0 ,s 3
-2 -6 -1

8 1' 3
-11 -0

5
-5

42
. -7

14

9
7

-4 .0

14
-7.
10
-9

8
-4_

9
-6

13
, ".9

/

13
-4

-77-

. 1'4
-6._

.'

.4

10
-2

8 9 2
-6 -2 -11

9
t8 3 10
-2 -9 -1

0 5
-4 -1 -0. .

9 0 14
-1 -0 .--8Fe. --.. 0 -.

.
'10 4

-0 " -8 -3 r "'-

''v9 ,.12 10
-8 -3 -5 .

Figure 2. Math combinations test in subtraction with diagonal sequences; "Diagrioitic Arithmetic."

_
.. Salvia and Ysseldyke (1978) note that "educators expect

children with above!average intelligence to perform betterJa s k 3
than average irqheir academic work. l,,Pheir achievement is) a. Identify a norm-referenced t,op,t which you commonly use. not also above average, it is often a source-of concern" (p.Evaluate. the test against ffth statements About norm- 4Q8). It is alsoIrue 'that children who achieve relatively low

.referenced tests in Table 1. Ha-}rtie4ou _used the test to ,scores on intelligence tests are expected to perform below
make placement decisions? If so, ou still consider it to . -average. Tod often, poor performance on a test af ability
be an appropriate instrument for this purpose? ,leads to expectations of poor performance in other, skillb. To' what -extent have you used (or recommended areas,
criterion-referenced tests for verification of your diag- Professionals have used assumptions about the correla-
nosis? If not, on what' information have you based yodr tion lietweea ability and achievement to support classifien-
recommendationslor remedial instruction?How success- tton of students, in different a-tfrias of exceptionality. Salvia
ful'have these recommendations been? and Ysseldyke (1978) point out that: . , . ,

?. Flat profiles, of individuals whose functioning measures
significantiy`below overage in both Intelligende and adaptive

Use of Profiles in Planning Educational Programs behavior are used to confirm diagnoses of mental retardation.
-. A child whOlias 'it signifi6ant discrepancy between cTeachers and* psychologists are often interested in the measured intelligence and both measured achievement andrelative levels of mastery 'that a student demonstrates in ,p6rceptual or language functioning, or both,. may have a evarious skill areas, or in thedifferences.between perform- learning disability. (p.,409) '

:''' . . .ance'in dorraiins within one test. Although the construction It is .also assumed that 'program planning may beof profiles, is
are

practice, titbit' analysis and lacilp,ated through use of profilds of achievement tests. Poor.,Arfterpretati6n ar.e. complex procedures. The profesAonai performance in one 'or more academic areas may indicate a-0.--- must be cautious in using such information for purposes of need for additional instruction. Conversely, high 'achieve-.

classificativ and program planning. ment in an academic area may indicate special interests orThe-ass%-iption is generally made that abilities and skills skills which' can be capitalized 'on in instruction..
in educatfbnal settings-develop at a consistent rate and timt. If profile analysis is to-be of use in developing instruction,
the relative "flatness" of a child:s profile (all scores falling attention must.be given to the reliability of score differences

. within 1.6 standard deviations of the mean) allows the and to the' differences in norm spn,ples. Salvia and' diagnAtician to make decisions atigiut the "nornolcy" of Ysseldyke (1978) provide an example of profile. analysisperforma r
ce. . which is reproduced in APpendix_C: -;.
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Evaluation of Intervention'Effetots -, Quality of Treatment. Was the treatment field-tested?

. .ThererAust be empirical evidence for an assumption that the
The success of an intervention program on behalf of a pupil treatmAt is logically and/or conceptually sound. Empiric -al

with special needs should be evaluated from two aspects: (1) scrutiny of the treatment should yield affirmative answers
Thelextent tOwhich the treatment has resulted in:significant to the following question
change and/or progress, and (2) the 'extent to which the 1: Is there evidence that the skills contained in the
treatment program is.valid. . treatment were mastered by students onwhomihe materials-

c
Evaluation of Intervention Outcomes ; . . were field tested'? ' ........

Public Law. 94-142 requires both assessment of students 2. Are the responses raquired in the test similar to those
who are in need of educational interventions and the required in the treatment?
evaluation of the effectiveness of these interventions in 3. Are he field-test students similar to the pupil(s) being..
achieving objectives for the students. The current emphasis tester{? . ,

on individual educational plans (IEP's) has resulted in a Relationship Between Treatinent and Curriculum. To
need for the professional to become. involved with What extent are the treatment objectives contained in the
assessment of outcomes of interventions. As a member of a curriculum? The issue bore is one of efficient use of time. A -.

team which develops an IEP, the school psychologist must be discrepancy lvweenereatment objectives and the curricu-
prepared to take part in the review of treatment lum content °could mean that the treatment has little
effectiveness. . . relevance to the student's needs.

In his discussion of the.assessment of behavioral change. Validity involves all interpretatioins of the test data.
: Phye (1979), points out that the educational professional is Validity does not neck:ssarily refer to thii nature of the test (s)
concerned both with the nature of the change and With the s being used, 1.That- is, one cannot automatically assume
e.va16tion of the impaCt of the intervention. ....e

treatment validity for a criterion-referenced test and not for
,.-Nature 'of the Cange. Here, the types of questions to be ca norm-referenced test. The validity of a test and the extent
asked deal-with the reliability of the data showing h change to Which test results can assist a professional concerned
'in behavior and the direction of 4he change. Evaluation in with Prescribing treatment depend on the.degde to which
this area is ty13'ically concerned with the improvement . the criteria outlined are met. .

........

anclir modification of the intervention program. A standard Interpretation and Communicationmethod of assessing the nature of a change due to of Assessment Inform tiogintervention is through a simple pretest-posttest procedure.
(In.addition. the assessment of instructional objectives must The following is a summary of prof ,lions relating to ._:....

be dealt with on 'a continuing basis at all levels of an communication and assessment under?.I.. )4-142:
instructional task in order to monitor instructional met boils 1. Parental permission ril-s.clie obtained be ;re any initial
aNd materials., . . .

divrgnosik_or evaluation can he .started rAlative to the
' Evaluation of Intervention Impact. To evaluate the development of an 1E1' or for placement within a service

effectiveness, of the intervention program the following pattern that is beyond that found, within a regular
ethnic:ion classroom.question should be asked: "To what extent was the observed 2. Evaluation must he conducted by a multidisciplinarychange a result of the intervention treatment?". Here the team of professionals designated by the local educational

prOgram to be evaluated May be an IEP or a pro am or authority. .

curriculum through which treatment is prescribed. ) \., 3. There must be ev*Atence' of due' process or procedural'Given the ethical and practical restrictions that are placed safeguaTds in which the child can contest being placed inon the .professiqnal in the school setting, evaluation', of or fiting kept from attending a speci31117 designed
program effectiveness via "trsu.e" experimental degign is nqt educational pi-ogram.
generally possible. Phye (1979) therefore suggests that some The role and responsibility of the school psychologist is to
form of time-series design would bqvaluable in ascertaining

. . gather reliable and valid information about a student's level
intervention impact. .. nieducational functioning and his/her educational skills and

Treatment Validity. Closely relatedno the issue of deficits. It Is also the :psychologist's responsibility to
-evaluating program effectiveness is that of treatment interpret and communicate that informatipn in an under-
validity.,It is common orlictice in special education to use standable and educationally relevant manner. Shertzer'Vnd
kermain tests El s a basis' for prescribing educational,' Linden (1979) suggest that persons who need to receive,
treatment. When tests are used in this way:ft is necessary to understand, and use assessment information are scbOol
assess their treatmerft validity, i.e., to assess the degree to professionals (teachers, counselors, therapists, social work-
which they enable educators -to accurately describe 'a ers, school adm- itfistrators, and other members of the local
treatment effect. Iri this section a procedure is described for education agency), the student's pgents (or representative)-
nsessing the treatment validity of a test. - ' ancAe student (if appropriate). The individual needs of

. There are essentially Ihrea'areas' of possible threat to each member of this audience are different but not mutually'
treatment validity. These areas were described by Gallery., exclusive. . -1'

and Hofmeiseer (1978) as: (a)'`the lack of. a relationship
between test and treatment: (b) the low quality of treatment, ,Administrators
and (c) the lack of relationship between', treatment and Administrators need information from norm-referenced
curriculum. tests to make decisions for (a) placement of students in

Relationship Between Test and Treatment. Can an educational programs; (b) evaluation, or educational prog-
educational treatment be prescribed, given the test results? ress; (c) appraisal of the effectiveness of specific curricula
If the answer.is no, decisions about treatment are unreliable. and programs; and (d) identification of :students With
The treatment decisions may result in the student's failure to specific disabilities for- funding_purposes.
achieve, and suclifailure would be difficult to assess since it Teachecs o
could be the result of inaccurate measurement, ineffpctive* Teachers need assessment' informationt that will assist
treatment, or both. Related to this concern isthe teal:bees 'diem in kno'wing 'what to de instrUctionally. It is .not
ability to del'ermine a starting point fa treatment. If the test sufficient to know that the student deviates from the norm. It
results do not give some indication of where the treatment is necessary to. have specific information about ,skill
should begin, the treatment may be inefficient or ineffective. 0
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'development, strengths, and weaknesses to a decisions
About effective intervention strategie Task 4

Teachers. and diagnosticia need. to examine the . -., e systematicp. To what exte t do you typically conduct a systeatic
. relationship between the bad lots assessed g'y tests and the

behaviors about rd. they need information. This evaluation of the 'effect of instructional outcomes for
information ca e .derived from.interpretation of norm- those students with whom you have interacted? How do
referenced lia sin conjunction with the results of criterion.: you as,sist classroom teachers in determining, the
referee d tests. . .

significance of changes that have taken place?
b. To what extent do the tests ydu commonly use interface'.Parents . - . . - with valid trentmento:escriptionsi How 'relevant 'are

Parents have the right to know whatever the school knows tests to your-school's (or district's) curricula? .abqut the abilities, the perfomance, and the problems .of c. Evaluhte the nature, of yodr intern tions with admtnis-
their Children. The school psycholog' ist has the obligation to -- trators, teachers, parents, and s 'dents against the

-communicate information in an understandable and le..": recommendations outlined in this sec 'on.
way. Lien (1971) lists several Or-iincipres allow inl ,
interpreting data.to parents and students:

.

1. Make sure that both the professional and the person to Conclusion. -
whom-tes1 results are interpieted have a clear immediate
goal in.mind that-serve (as A reason for the interpretation. - This overview eeeducational assessment and its Purposes

2. Avoid the mat -Of specific scores wherever possible. To has been designed fo assist the progress of the diagnostician
give_ the parent a child's IQ score, for example; is not an through the complex maze of educational decision-making.
ttppropriata practice. It is likely to be interpreted asa fNed. 'Educational assessment is a Multidimensional procedure
.

by which the infinite variety of -a child's behaviors, ischaraCteristic and as a final conclusion about the child. A
description of percentile scores is appropriate, but some 'Observd and evaluated. Legal. and social mandates
explanation shouttl.4given as to what the score means and combirk.d with research findings delineate the responsibili-
to whotri the student is being compared. ties of school professionals in assessment. These require -

3. Never discuss the implications of. scores in terms of ments have resulted in a-crucial need for the educational
absolute answers. Combine the report with information decision:maker to understand the nature and limitations of
about the test or battery and the relationship of the student's assessment technoIngy.
performance to ,thatof others who have taken the tests. The goal of educational assessment as the generation of

4.. Remember.that understanding,and acceptance are not educationally relevant decisions designed to make positive
synonymous. (p. 259) ,

.
differences in the lives of. children. The school professional'

/ must be prepared to be accountable for such decisions,.,One
Students measure of such accountability will be'the valid and reliable

If the student iscnnsidered capable of understanding and relationship between assessment, the demonstrated needs of
making use of the assessment information to improve his/her the student, and the success of instructional strategies
performance, he/she has the right to be informed of test designed to provide for those needs. Fo a.sses-Sithe Pupil and
.results and their implications. Once again, the information ignore the instructional environment is to imply that the
must be Communicated in an understandable way, with pupil is totally rcsponsibita-for the level of education.

.attention to both content and language.
\

POSTTEST
. . .

1. AccOrding to P.L. 94-142, the primary purpose of assessment is to
a. develop appropriateeducational programs for handicapped childrenCI

b. make educational decisions about the placement of handicapped childrenin_curriCula And programs.
C. evaluate the effectiveness of- the child's individual education program in meeting identified goals and

objectives.. . . k..
,d: all of above. i

?. Because scbool -professionals have different: training and unique skills, the responsibility for educational
. assessment should be 7

J .

. a. alldcated to the pe'rson who spends the most time with the child in educational settings.
. b. the sole respasibilit.y of the school psychologist as a function of his/her.training. .

c. an integrative process involving every person who has contact-with the child in tht educational setting.
d. the co-equal responsibilily_of those who are in a poSition to.contribate aducalionallwelevant information

about the child. ... ,
, . ...

3. Continual evaluation of the child's progressis necessary for the following reason(s): -

, a. to make sureihe assessment instruments used reliably identified the general nature of the child's problems.
h. to ensuriiTthat the child is not causing further problems for the teacher.
c. to ensure That the student is .tri the right curriculum and is learning.at his/her -maximum rate.
(I. to ensure that 'the" student's placement will he final and that .there will be no threat of his/her persona)

adjustment because Of Movement to a new position , . . .

4. In using the information from observation and interviews, the professional
a. can_view the information as accurate b4sause of the Celiabilityand validit-y of the instruments used.
b.: knows that he/she established rapport with the individual and, therefore, has obtained accurate'

,

_ ....

information. . . -

c. knows that the information he/she obtained is more accurate than information from the child's teacher
because the latter is not train d to observe. 1

d. knows_that_interview-observat techniques are too subjective to yield precise and reliable information,
but can be used to supplement, d verify data gathered on. thei child.

o



5. A criterion-referenced testplaces a child in terms o
_a. a.sequence of tAks.
b. a set of percentiles.
c. other dhildren.
d. a set of norms.

,8. Norm-referenced tests.are often
a. sensitive to a specific curriculum.
b: good diagnostic instruments.
c. insensitive to aespecifiC curriculum.
d. useful for directing specific remedial prbgrams.

7. A domain-referenced test is one form ea
a. standardized diagnostic test.
b. norm-referenced test.
c. standardized achievement test.

41. criterion-refeeenced test.
8. The intelligence test is a

a. norm - referenced te,st.
b. criterion -refered test.
c. domain-referenced test.
d. achievement test.

9. If a criterion-referenced test was used to rank the pupils in a class, the test would be used as
a. a criterion-referenced test.
b. an achievement test.
c. a norm-referenced test.
d. a domain-referenced test.c,

10. There is a .strong movement to de-emphasize testing forpurposes of
a. identifying and classifying.
b. remediation.
c. directing instruction.
d. diagiosis and remediatlo

11. The most useful special e cation testing procedures are those procedures which
a. give a percentile ranking.
b. facilitate remediation.

iN c. facilitate giving end-of-term grades.
d. place a child in relation to his peers.

12. When a child meets criteria on a domain-referenced test, he should
.a. have mastered the test items only.

b. be able to master all examples of the domain when encountered.
c. have mastered at least half of the possible examples of that domain..
d. none of the above.

13. When selecting a test; the professional should first
a. decide on the scoring procedure.
b. makesure that there are at least two fbrms of the test.
c. clarify the purpose of the test.
d. make sure the students canunderstand the directions.

14. For criterion-referenced testing programs to be effective,
a. they should be administered by an impartial outsider.
b. theyrshould be administered at the end of the year.
c. they should be integrated into the daily teaching procedures.
d. they should be administered at the beginning of the year.

15. A matrix with one axis 'listing the skills and the other listing the pupils is a
a. table of norms.

, b. diagnostic class profile.
c. individual prescription.
d. standardized test.

M. A criterion-referenced test can be made more practical by
a. adding norms.
b. expressing results as a peecentage.
c. cross-referencing the skills.
d. expressing results as ranks*.

17. A diagnostic class profile can be used for
a. recording pretest data only. ,
b. recording pre- and posttest data and monitoring student progress.
c. recordingposttest data only.
d.

.-
recording thVata on which each 'lass is given.
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'18. A well-constructed criterion:referenced test shoUld
a. generate prescriptions for direct individual instruction.
b. generate percentile rankings. -
c. provide information regarding the appropriate norm-referenced test to give.
d. hone of the above. .

. -
19. If a teacher feels that parts of a criterion-referenced test are inappropriate, he/she should

o.,. not use that particq.lar test.
b. adapt the test by deleting` the .partshe/she feels are inappropriate. )c.sruake up his/her on _test.,I. .
d. delete those parts he /she feels are inappropriate, but realize that The test is no longer 'valid.

.20. Test' developers claimothat Test A is niore reliable than Test B. To determine the accuracy, of their claim, what
/information would you need about Test ik? , , 4 P .

21. The authors of the WRAT state that no attempt was made to obtain a representative national sample of students
for the standardization of the test. Each level of the test was standardized on at least 150'males and 15females
at each of ningteen age levels, produOng a total standardization population of 5,868 persons at Level I nd 5,933
persons at Level II. North were not stratified on the basis Of race, ethnic grouP membership, socio-economic
lvel or geographic region. School in only seven states were included in the standardization sample: No A
handiCapped children were inchided (Salvia and Ysseldyke, 1978, p. 180).

Identify fivecharacteristics students may poSgess that require caution in interpreting test results.and that
may demand adaptation in test administration.

22. What are the two questions to ask when evaluating the nature of behavioral or academic change in a student
during and after intervention? . .. E

valid .
23. When assessing treatment ity, which three areas will be of-froncern as possible threats to validity?

a(24. How do the needs of administrators, in regard to ssessment information, differ from the needs of teachers?
What are the practical implication's of these differing needs?

1 . ur .Z

SIMULATION.EXERCISES 0,

0

1 It-has been noted in'the research literature that the lack of mastery.of the sounds of letters is a major skill deficit
in many poor readers. You will be presented with'a paragraph which a student has read with markedly poor skill.. .

Specific problems are identified in the test by a code which appears beneath the paragraph. Look fora consistent.
pattern ana frequency of errors. Design a criterion-referenced test Which will cover all the problems identified.
The test- 'will' be individually and prally administered as a pre- and posttest to monitor instruction in the
pronunciation deficits.. .

Sk . 't t

Also prepare a diagnostic glass profile to be used in association with the test. The class profile should include the
following components:. . ,..

.

e.:

a. a space for listing at least 10 pupils; I -

b, a listing of the sound being evaluated; and , .

c. a clear and simple coding procedure for entering thetesfresults. The coding system should allow for updating
the profile as skills are mas'terbd.

All the administrative procidures should be described in sufficient detail so; that another teachell might use the
instrument without additional information and/or training.

Readitig Paragraph
VAN'S CAVE

to:

,

Van is an old, old man. He lives in a cave near a lake. Van has a bed and a stove in the cave. Van
.

made tik bed of old lumber. He made the stove of old bricks. iie'sleeps in the,bed. Spot likes, to sleep

near the stove. His bed is just-arr-old 'coat.

Spot likes to live in Van's cave. It is home for the old man andthe dog. Once Van and Spot went to

hunt ducks. Van saw a flock of ducks'land,on the lake. He fired and fired at the ducks. "I hit five

ducks," said Van. "Jump-into the Water,"Spot, and get the ducks for me." Spot jumped into the waves
r

atvl swam to get the ducks.
o



Scoring Code e

1. (letter or word sounded incorrectly) .././ "
-

2... ) (word skipped] l _
./

'-

3. (word or letter Which-student seWcorcts)
4. , (insertion) /,
5. sk (rows skipped) /

.....

. .." 1 . - kl
. . . . .

2, You will be, presented with a' case report of 6 student who has been referred to a Ichool psychologist for
. evaluation. On completion-of-the reading, decide whether you have'sufficient information about the child to make

v recornmendations for him as regards educational' placement and treatment. If you do not feel that there is
sufficient information, what additional data do you require and how will you obtain it? Detairthe procedures you
would follow and the methodological considerations'you would make in your choice of instrumentation. Include
arroutline of the procedures you would follow in evaluating the success of any educational program you Might
recommend.'Discuss the result of this exercise with-other members of the group.

- . Case Report. i
Client: Wadell P. 4

Age: 10-1 ..
. )Birthdate: 2/3/65 x

1Date of Evaluation: 3/10/75 , ,
Parents:' Edward and Jane P. . , ,

327 East 800 North Boulevard
-..Los Angeles, California

Referral Reason: I

.
-Wadell P.4s a black student who was referred by his teacher, Mrs. Sharon K., and Principal .,Mrs. Norem S., of e.,

A_____ School, for psychological evaluation and possible placement in a, service plan for an educationally
significant handicap. ,

,_. a
Tests Administered: .

--, .

Stanford-Binet: LM, Intelligence Test
Stanford Achievement Test '

. Draw-a-Man (unscored) ..
Background Information:

Wadell P. transferred to A..._ School on January 7, from a school in Los Angeles, . California. His records were
not available from that. school at this tithe, 'nit his ,current principal, Mrs: S___, related that Wadell's moth6r
indicated he "had some problems" at the previous school. He was pla'ced in the classroom of Mrs K._ and over the
past month she has voiced some concerns which necessitated this referral. Specifically, Mrs K___reported that
Wadell does not seem to be interested in making friends or in the activities within the clas'sroom. She describes his
behavior as "impulsive" but gerierally "underactive, as he seems to act in slow motion. :' Often he "refuses to talk,"
and often fails to make appropriate responses in social situations (i.e., doesn't talk to other children when spoken to,-,
doesn't join in games). She also indicated that "he ise clumsy child, or at least uncoordinated for his age. When you
can gdt him to respond, He seems to be a lit te behind in all 'subjects, but especially reading.

"k On the firstday of the evaluation, Mrs. P__ was in attendance and provided-the-following infdrmation. Wadell,is
the second of four children. He has had no significant illnesses up to,1his-timer When tested previously, his vision
was believed to bdx20/20 irboth eyes and his hearing was "OK " MiS. P_._ stated, "I don't,t hinak there is 'h problem
with Wadell; he's fine at home." Then was added, Mr. y, _ is employed as a plur'ber, presently, and the family
receives assistance through the Department of Family-Services. Both parents rep, rtAIS, completed the'ninth grade.
Mrs. p._ worked as a sales clerk "before gettinarried and becoming a housev.w "Mrs. P_ reported that both
parents take little interest in community affairs.

..-----Iiehavioral 04seivations: j ,2

The fests Were administered in kiwo morning sessions on two consecutive days. On the first day, Wadell was
brought to the testirig-room in the school by his teacher. When introduced to the examiner, Wadell remained quiet. At
this time, Wadell was.given a Draw-a-Man; which was not scored, and whose pdrpose was only as a rapport builder.
On the second day of testing Wadell was fr,equently verbal with the examiner, and his speech could be characterized ..
as "slow." During administration of the Stanford-Binet, some of the answers were impulsive, especially for the
memory for digits items. Although rapport could be characterized as good, Wadell seemed quite distractable from
the task at hand when the examiner would reach into the kit for the next item. Wadell remained in his seat except on
twdoccasions. When walking, he seems to drag his feet in an uncharacteristic gait. He does not hold a pencil solidly.

.
. ,Test Results: s , ., . . .

_

The Stanford Achievement Test was administered first as abroad based assessment of Wadell's academia-
-. achievement up to this point. He was administered the Primary 1 Battery (or Intermediate 11 Battery) ancl,accor-ding

to the norms supplied-, obtairrqd the following scores: 7

Primary I , ./ Intermediate
a. Word Reading: one yeas behind a +. ,same
b. Paragraph Meaning: 10 months behihd b. same
c. Word Study Skills: 10 months behind c. same

92 .
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d. Vocabulary: 4 months behind d. same
e. 5 months behind e. same
f. Arithmetic: 6 months behind f. Arithmetic

(1) Concept Formation: 3 months behind
(2) Computation: 3 months behind
(3) Application: 5 months behind

The Stanford-Binet was administered rjext as an indicator of Wadell's abstract verbal learning and problem
solving ability: The test results were considered to be v,alid as Wadell was passively cooperative. According to the
norms supplied, Wadell received an- Q-77. He had particular problems on the vocabulary, maze, and memory, and
digits items. He was unable to give a easonable answer when asked, "What would you do if you were asked by a
stranger how to find theliearest servic station?" (Answer: "Who," "What service station ? "). Scattered throughout
the-other items were atisyers which ca only be characterized as a puzzled look, as if Wadell just didn't understand
th_q question. leis felt that Wadell had 'fficulty with receptive language. Questions had to be repeated; he did not
engage in conversation.
Summary

assessment indicated \ that he is performing at a low level academically, particularly in'receptive and
expr6ssive oral and writ ten langulage. It'should be noted that when a social worker visited Mrs. P_____ at home, she
found that Wadell' behavior at home is in sharp variance with his behavior at school. He is,_capable, happy, and
talkative with hiKeers. No one in the family is concerned about his pattern of poor performance at school.

POSSIBLE RESPONSES TO SIMULATIONS
/.You will note that there is a significant pattern (or set of patterns) of errors made in reading this paragraph. There

are numerous cases of the reversal of the letters "o" and "a" in different words. Some words were substituted for
those in. the test, and there was a constant omission of "the" and "an," though significantly not of "a." Words
containing "i" were mispronounced. Errors in the second paragraph indicate that the'stu-_.ent did not disciiminate
the word,;!stove." He/she seemed to expect that every reference would be to "bed." However, he/she did make a
correction on both occasions. Any remediation should focus on these deficits. Your criterion-referenced test
should be constructed to monitor progress on these areas. When constructing the test, remember to include
criteria for mastery and to rationalize your choice.

2. Informatton.i.s. case study is not adequate for you to make an appropriate decision about
educational placement and treatment for Wadell. There seems to be a discrepancy between Wadell's behavior at
home and at school. You would need more information about such variables as the teacher's expectations of
Wadell, demands made on him by the classroom environment, and the nature of reinforcement methods employed
in the classroom.

The testing instruments used should be evaluated to determine if they were appropriate, particularly in terms
.of language, concepts tested, relationship to curriculum, etc.

You would recommend that further assessment be conducted. A thorough assessment of language, both
receptive and expressive, is necessary. You, would also conduct a profile analysis to determine any reliable
differences between subtests on the SAT. You would- recommend diagnostic assessment in deficit areas, and
further criterion-referenced information. You would, of courie;-outline the considerations you would make in
selecting the instruments, especially those concerning reliability andiitiliday....

- Fpllowing the assessment process, you would examine the curriculum in---w..bich Wadell was placed to
determine which deficit areas are the results of inadequate leth.ning experiences an-d-w;hich are the results of
learning problems.

KEY TO PRETEST
Short Answer Items

1. To make educational decisions about the performance of students.
2. Testing is only one method of assessing a child. Assessment is a flexible, continuous process leading to an

ongoing program which may be modified in the interests of the. student's life situation and of a reduction ofe, his/her current specific difficulties.
3. a. Selection and administration of tests in_a nondiscriminatory manner.

h. Provision of test materials and procedures in the child's native languag6 or mode of commkoication.
c. Prohibition of the use of a single test or procedure as the sole criterion for determining educational

placement.
4. a. Child's files.

b. Information froin significant other in the child's life.
c. Observation of the child.
d. Norm-referenced tests.
e. Criterion-referenced tests.

5. a. Current life circumstances.
b. Developmental historyb
c Extra-personal factors.
d. Situational factors.

6, a. Referral.
b. Screening.
c. Evaluation of screening and planning interventions.

10 2
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d. EValuation of intervention effects.
7. a. Observer bias. 0

b. Awareness by the student that he /she is being assessed.
c. Inconsistency between interviewers.
d. Test invalidity and/or unreliability. s.

_
8. A student's scores on an achievement test reflect pupil ability as compared to others of comparable age level and

the instructional effectiveness of an educational program.
9. a. Use of t'he test for purposes other than those for which it was designed. \.

b. Use of a test for individual purposes when designed for use with a group.
10. a. T41. provide recommendations for instructional and behavioral management.

b. Tb provide recommendations for educational placement.. .

11.Norm-referenced tests evaluate the child's performance by comparison with that of other children. Criterion-
referenced tests evaluate the child in terms of some learning task at some alssolute standard that is independent
of,other children's performances. . ,

12. A domain-referenced test is one in which the emphaiis is placed on precisely identifying skill areas (domains).
The test items of h domain-referenced test are selected so that one can be certain that the child who meets
criteria on the items, which represent a domain (such as long division of decimal fractions using single digit
divisors) would be able to meet all the other examples of a domain when they were encountered.

s 3. a. Criterion should be based on subject matter. .

The range should be 80-100 percent.
.r c. The criterion should relate to the nature of the test.

d. !Performance of others. ` ,.7 /e. /Expert decision on minimal competence.
14. Nature of the change.in the student and impact of the intervention.
15. The degree to which tests enable educators to accurately describe a treatment effect.
16. a. Parental permission is necessary before initiation of diagnosis or evaluation and for placement beyoncks

regular education classroom.
b. Multidisciplinary evaluation.
c. Due process or procedural 'safeguards to ensure the educational rights of the child.

True/False Answers
1. F 5. F 9. F
2. F 6. T 10. F
3. T 7. T 11. T
4. F <2. 8. F

KEY TO POSTTEST
1. d 8. -a 15. b
2. d 9. c 16. c
3. a 10. c 17. b
4. d \_.,- 11. b 18. a \ I/

5. a 12. b 19. b -....._..--1 e
6. c 13. c
7. d 14. c

20. a. Validity of the test for the purpose and the populations.
b. Information about technical adequacy of test

(1) administration
(2) standardizationinOming groups.

c. Knowledke of the physical and mental characteristics of the child being tested.
d. Knowledge of curriculum in which child is currently placed.
e. Reliability coefficients (for test and subtests). ,

21. Answers should includeiCharacteristics of geographic region, cultural ethnic background, age of student (C.A.,
and M.A.), nature of dis bility and its possible effect on nature and rate of response: any medication prescribed
for the child and its influence on the nature and rate of response.

22. a. What is the reliabilI of the data supporting a change?
b. What is the direction of the change? - i

1(

23. a. The lack of relationship between test and treatment.
b. The quality of treatmdpt.
c. The lack of relationship between treatment and curriculum.

24. Administrator's Needs , 4..
Student program placerhent. ..

Evaluation of educational progress..
Appraisal of effectiveness of specific curricula and programs.
Identification of students with specific disabilities for funding purposes:

Teacher's Needs
Instructionally relevant information.
Precise knowledge of students' specific skills and deficits.
Any other information that will facilitate effective intervention.
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Practical Implications
Nature of assessment instruments (norm-referenced, criterion-referenced, diagnostic rather than
achievement test, relationship between test and curriculum sequence).
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Abstract: This whole issue highlights the assessment of learnirfg disabilities. Three articles that are especially applicable have
been included in the Annotated Bibliography.



Salvia, j.& Ysseldyke, J. E. Assessment in special and remedial education. Boston: Houghfon-Mifflin, 1978.
Abstract: This text is designed primarily for teachers in special and remedial education, but also for the support system of
special education students, including counselors, educational administrators, school psychologists, and social workers. NO
prior knowledge of measurement and statistical concepts is assutped.

.
Parts 1 and eproliide a general overviqv of an orientation to assessment. Part 3 provides detailed discussions and assessment
of achievement, i li ence;"perceptual-motor skills, sensory functioning, language, personality, adaptive behavior, and
readiness. Part s integrative and deals with ihe.applicatam of assessment practices in special and remedial education. Part 4' , * is felt to be pa ticularlyqpplicable to 'this module:

.

T hurlow, 'M. L., & Ysseldyke, J. E. Current' assessment and decision-making practices in model LD programs.
Learning Disability Quarterly 1979, 2(4), 15-24.

1. .
. .

Abstract: Data from quest ionnaires'completed,by forty -four Child Service Demonstration Centers were an alyzed. Information
was provided on the number of children served, the LD definition used, the kinds of assessment data collected, and the purpose
for whiCh they were used; the .specificassessment devices used to collect dale, and the purpose for which they were used; the
typical composition of the placoient team, and the major sequential steps In the assessment/decision-making process. Results
suggested that assessment and decision-making in the field of lednitig disabilities art characterized by variability and
inconsistency. The implications of the findings for current assessment practices aresummarized. °

Ysseldyke,sJ. E., 8i, Algozzine,S Perspective on ,assessment of learning disabled students. Learning Disability
Quarterly, 1979, 2(4), 3-13. if.

Abstract: Current critical issues in assessment of learning disabled students are described with special empfil\ails on logical
fallacies in the assessment process. New directions in assessment are specified and discussed.'
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INfRODUCTION
School psychologists and .special educarors have been concerned with the classification and special class

placement of mildly retarded children and youth throughout the twentieth century. Much of the history of special
education and school psychology has been dominated by efforts toidentif y and provide special class programs for,
student who are so classifiedtAlthough the scope and nature of these interrelated fields have expanded and changed
in recent years, concern with the mildly retardeckpopulation continues.

Mild mental retardation_is notAunderstood-well: Questions still arise over definition,-etiology, and psychological
and educational needs. One of0e most intens&abates focuses on the,overrepresentation of minority children and
youth in programs-foitheseinly retarded. The overrepresentation issi;e, called 'Wacerriegbias';by many concerned
persons, was the bas'"for litigation in several localities:during the decode of tIA1970s. The explicit allegation in
most of the placement litigation was that the overrepresentation 'of minorities was caused by inappfopriate
assessment, particularlyby bias in measures of ability. The litigation was followed by federal and state legislatiOn
that has a,,nunriber of purposes; one of the most, important being the eliminationof discrimination against ethnic or
racial minorities in special education classification-placernent decisions.

This section of the module providei information on and simulation activities for the apprOpriate.assessment of
mildly retarded children and youth. Special attention is devoted to some issues in the assessment of minorities and
concepts of bias irt,e'ssessment: The following general objectil*es are established for this section. .

Objectiye7s--

1. Describe the major definitions of mental retardation: identify similarities and differences in definitions,
rend desc?the characteristics of mikTly retarded students.

2. Describe the sequa,nce, kind of data, source of data, and appropriate uses of the components o-f a
multifactored assessment. For each step, specify how the data would be used to assess achild who might be
mildly retarded, ' .

s?

3. Pescribe the use of intelligenCe test information in classifiCation/placement decisions for students with
mild mental retardation.

. .

ii. Describe the use of adaptive behavior information in classification/placement decisions for students with
mild mental retardation.

... i
5. Define the concept of placement bias and analyze data suggesting placement bias.
6. Describe different definitions of. bias'in tests and bias in assessment, and relate the research results

pertinent to each definition. . .

7. Discuss different ways to combine intelligence and adaptive behavior information in classification/
placement and programming decisions.

8. Given extensive data on 'a child, including intelligence and adaptive behavior information, suggest and
justify (a) an appropriate classification decision and (h) different educational alternatives for meeting the
student's needs. ,

The content included here is not sufficienein depth or scope to provide all the competencies which are_ needed by
persons who participate in classification, placement, and programming decisions for the mildly retarded. The
minimum competencies for diagnostic perSonnel in mental retardation as described by Cegalka (1978) are
reproduced in Table 1. Diagnosfic personnel are encouraged to use the information in Table 1 to examine their
competencies and to *dentify needs for continuing education.

Table 1
. .

.

Recomm'ended Areas of Study and Competencies for'Professionals Who
Are Responsible for Classifying Mentally Retaided Persons

Recommended Areas of Study.

Nature of intelligence

Developmental milestones
Behavioral observation
Test selection
Administration of .individual scales, tests, or
other measures of intelligence, social adaptation,
perceptual motor performance, academic achieve-
ment, language development, or personality
Scoring and test profile with developmental,
beha vioral, and other data
Relation of measurement to individual program-
ming

Expected Competencies

Individual Assessment
Is familiar with and c'an critically evaluale a wide range of
intelligence and'ariher assessment instruments
Selects appropriate battery of tests or scale's to answer
specific questions for various ages, functioning levels, and
disability groups
Makes reliable and pertinent behavioral observations and
can report observations clearly
Can assess the functioning level of infants and of mute,
blind, deaf, or physically handicapped persons with
various levels of intellectual functioning.
Can integrate measurement results, developmental data,
and information fro,m'otber disciplines into a meaningful
report that is useful for program development .
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Written and oral communication of results
Consultation and folldw up
Cross cultural studies, including the effects of
linguistic background on test results

.
Theories of development
Developmental sequence
Learning and development .c.,
Maturation and test behavior

Survey of disability groups
General and specific learning disabilities
Differential assessment
Educational alternatives

Application of learning and educational theories
of remediation

Interdisciplinary planning and evaluation of.
education outcomes
Development .of individualized piCigram plans
including curricula
Techniques of supervision and consultation

Historical tren% and issues in fhe field
Etiology, incidence, and prevalence
Terminology and classification%---
Adaptive behaylorleirefr
Assessment of mental retardation
Program needs and alternatives
The-family and mental retardation
Resources and future directions in the field

Reports results of assessment clearly in written and oral
form to parents and professionals
Is aware of the effects of situational factors and cultural
background on test results
Can accurately administer scales, tests, or other measures
under a variety of working conditions ^

Can formulate. a plan for monitoring the efficacy df
recommendations derived from test results
Is familiar with subcultural and ethnic group vocabularies

Individual Differences

Has knowledge of major theories of development
Knows the possible effects of .maturation upon test
behavior at different ages
Is familiar with and can readily identify de lopmental
sequences, milestones, and behavior t at are found
through the life range .

The Exceptionat Child\
v

Is knowledgeable about the characteristics, differential
assessment, and learning needs of a variety of disability
groups and can relate learning needs to specific educational
alternatives

Learning anti Remediation.

Can use a given learning or educational theory to devise
specific educational plans
Can write behavioral objectives, incorporating appropriate
criterion measures and accountabilities
Can function asa contributing member of an interdisci-
plinary team for the purposes of individual assessment and
program development
Is comfortable in working on a counseling or'consulting
basis with parents o\ professionals, either individually or--
In groups

Mental Retardation
rr)

o /.
Is knowledgeable about, historicals.trends, and

---issues-ift the field
modern

Uses appropriate terminology and is aware of possible
destructive implications_ofJ.abelingandselfdefeati-ng------
expectanc ies _ _

Is aware of program alternatives for each level of mental
retardation throughout the life range and can describe a
desirable continuum of services
Can differentiate mental retardation froin mental illness or
other conditions that may loWec functioning level
Can select an appropriate battery of tests regardless of the
retarded person's age, functioning level and multiple
handicaps
Uses test results and other pertinent information to devise
educational ;plans for all ages and levels of mental
retardation
Can identify major information resources and referral
agencies in the field
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Experience in a variety orprogram settings
Supeised .assesgment of\ mentally "retarded
persons representing all a'es and levels of
functiOning

Participation 'in multidisciplinary team assess-,
ment and decisionmaking
Development of remediation training goals
Report writrng = .

7 ... Parent conferences -

Supervised Experience
Is knowledgeable about assessment procedure and related
programming strategies, used in a variety of settings
including diagnostic centers, early education prograrda,,
day training centers, special education, vocational training
and,placement- .

Uses an appropriate battery of teat instruments to assess
'the functioning level of mentally retarded persdas. with
different intellectual levels and cetpcornitlint handicaps

'Communicates- assessment information 'to persbns in a
useful manner- !

. Integrates test ,results ..with information from other , ..

. .

Monitoring and reasssessrnent of r commenda-
tions derived'from test results clksciPlines- to derive iecommendations fot.emec,ion or

training. ,
______

.
. .

..

Makes realistic plans for- monipring the implementation of_

recommendations
.

:' , ..t 0

.t.'
, .. :.

Source: Reprinted from W. Cegalka. Competencies of persbns responsible for classification of mentally retarded persons.
Exceptional Children, 1978, 45:26-31

..' Table 1. \,
i ,i.

Sources of acktitianal information that are fundamental to nonbiased assessment with the mildly retarded are
listed at the end of this section.

.
..-

.\- PRETEST
.

..,

Nonbiesed Adsessment and Mildly Retarded Students
--; :

I. Mental Retardation: Basic Concepts ..
.

I. What are the two major sources of classification criteria in mental retardation?
a, APA DiagnostiC Manual and State Edubation Codes'
b. PL 94-142 Rules and Regulations and AAMD Manual on Terminology..atd Classification d
c. Diagnostic and Statistical-Manual (DSMIII) and PL 94-142 Rules and Regulations
d. -State Education Codes and AAMD Manual on Terminology and Classification

2. Tlie most cammon educational term for mild mental retardation is
a, Borderline mental retardation
b. Educable mental retardation
c, Trainable mental retardation
d. Slow learner

- e. Educatibnally handicapped_ . . "----j

3. True-False. According to the AAMD ManualNmental retardation is usually permanent.
'4 4. True-False. According to the AAMD Manual, mental retardation may be due to psychossocial, psychogenic,;-1. or biological causes,

5. Mild retardation differ\s from moderate, severe,,and profound retardation in terms of
a. permanence of the condition
b. etiology -.
c. comprehensiveness
d. socio-economic status
e. all of the above

II. Appropr;ate Assegsment: Mild Mental Retardation 4

'A. Multifactored Assessment
(-6. True - False, The first step in a multifactor assessment process for a child who may be clasbified as

mildly retarded is intellectual assessment.
Intelligence

7. In the. special education placement
attributed to
a. bias in IQ tests,

b. differential referral rates for minority and nonminority students
c. Inadequate educational alternatives for low-achieving minority students,
d. all of the above:':

-, ... 8. True-False. Brij IQ measures, generally are acceptable for classification decisions
retardation if the brief measure has a high correlation with conventional IQ-tests.

.

litigation, the overrepresentation of minorities was

9. Which of the following is not an underlying assumption in intellectual assessment?
a. Maximum performance

ab. Skilled examiner
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1' . 1r. c. Comparable accultdration

, d. Comparison to local norms
. . ,.

rifte10, True-False. If two tests correlate perfectly, we can assume that an individualisi*Cares on the teDts,.4,.t
comparable. . ,

..
. .

.11. The average amount of scatter (subtest variation) on theWISC -R for normal children is about
a. 7 scaled Score points .

b. *5 scaled score points

.
.

d. 0 to 1 scaled sc e points .
_

.4
. .:. ,-

c. 3 Scaled score p ants

12. True - False, A flat profile for someone in the borderline range of intelligence is indicative of an
linderlying'process of mild mental retardation. 4,.... .

,
, ,- . .,.,13._ Which of the following is not a common myth about* meaning of IQ tests resultii

a. Intelligence is unitary
b.. Intelligence is fixed ,

.1,cam` Intelligence is predetermined
d. Intelligence is culturally determined

14. A good synonym to replace theterm intelligence in describing what ICI tests measure i
a, innate potential / '
b. ability to adapt f ic. academic apti de
d. intellectual potential

C. Adaptive Behavior

15. True-False. Adaptive behavior and intelligence mean nearly the same thing.
16. The emphasis on adaptive behavior in recent litigation and legislation reflec% the underlying purpose ofa. reducing bias in classification/placement decisions

b. promoting nohnalization through identifying and remediating deficit behaviors among the severely
retarded

c. differential diagnosis of emotionally disturbed, learning disabled, and mildly retarded students
d. the above

17. True- False. Nearly every state lists some criteria to be used in assessing adaptive behavior.
18. The two common features- among different conceptions of adaptive behavior are

a. maturation and learning
b. cross-cultural expectations and general trait views
c. age aptiri5priate criteria and cultural context
d. academic achievement and intelligence
e. all of the abcive

19. True-False. According to the AAMD Manuol, school achieveinent is an important domain of adaptive
behavior during the school-age years.

20. Most currently available measures of adaptive behavior, such as the AAMDdaptive_BehaVior Scale,
originally were designed for what riutiatase?
a. Intervention/Programming with moderately, severely, and profoundly retarded studeNs.
b. Classification/Placement with mildly retarded students. I . .

c. Identification of need's for social skills training with normal children.
d. Diffeien tial,diagnosis of mental retardation at very young ages. ,;

21. Which of the following domains is NOT included in the Adaptive Behavior Inveritory.for Children?
a. Earner/Consumer roles.
b. Peer Group relattata
c. Acadertic/School related activities:.
d. Self-maintenance.
e. Community roles.

22. e norms for the ABIC and AAMD-Public School measures are based on stipples of children from
a. tern states
b. throughout the. United States
c. all regidns except the. South
d. California

III. Nonbiased Classification/Placement in Mild Mental Retardation
23. Approximately what proportion of black children were placed in prograni'4 for the mildly retarded in the

Larry P. case?
a. 50-88%
b. 33-50%

1

c. 10-33%
d. 5 -10 %.

1 1e. 1-3%
0
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24. True-False. Placement Kik§ is specified as the definition of discrimination in testing and placement in
the PL 94-142 Rules and Regulations.'

25. True-False. ',Intelligence tests are less reliable and less valid for making predictions when used with
minorities. ...,

i 26. True-False. Placement bias and item content bias are two N444ely agreed upon examples
- assessment.

27. Resource rather than specia4lass programs
a. comprelktisively retarded
b. quasi-retarded
c. moderately retarded
d. multiply handicapped

_Mental Retardation: Basic C2 oncepts .

.---,- 3
Definitions and Classification Criteria .

' Terminology in and classification. criteria for mental
retardation ha* evolved throughout this century. 'Two

("major sources of terminology and classification criteria are
crucial for diagnostic_ personnel in the public' schools: the
Manual on ,Terminology and Classification, published by,t he'
American Aisociation on Mental Deficiency (AAMD), the
major 'professional organization for mental retardation; and
state education codes.

The MD Manual is revised periodically; the latest
revisions ere in 1961, 1973, and 1977 (Grossman,1973,
1977; Heber, 1961). The 1973 and 1977 revtaions are virtually
identical. The AAMD Manual significantly influences other

definitions and classificatiOn criteria in mental retardation,
and the ipfluence of .the 1961 and 1973 versipns often are
reflected instate...education codes. The latter usually provide
the definition and classification_4 criteria for mental
retardation which public sdhoohdiagnoetic personnel must

the AAMD System may be important,
ublic schools must he based on the state
ria'for mental retardation. Knowledge of

e, usually published as part.of the state
4pacial education rules and regulations, is necessary for

' diagnostic personnel. 4-
The iAsic definition of mental.retardation in the 1973 and

1977 r visions of the AAMD-Mantial is also usedini the PL
94-14 Rules and Regulations. It- is.as follows: ,....._

- Merit retardation refers to significantly subavacage general
intellectual functioning existing concurrently with deficits in

..adaptive behavior, and manifested during the developmental.
period: (Grossman. 1977, p. 11)

MacMillan (1977) and Robinson and Robinson (1976)
provider thorough analyses of the AAMD classifidation
system in mental retardation. Some of the most important
characteristics of the system follow:

I. Bi- Dimensional. The iniividual must exhibit deficits
in both intelligence and adaptive behavior in order for
the classification of mental retardation to be appro-
priate. .

2.' Developmental. The deficits in intelligence 'and
adaptive' behavior mpst appear during the develop-
mental. period (i.e., between birth and 18).

3. Current Status. "Mental retardation is descriptive of
current behavior and does not necessarily imply
prognosis" (Grossman, 1977, p. 11). .h. .1 , retardation often are confused with those of the more severe

4.. Etiology. Etiology of mental retardation is . hot! . levels of mental retardation. In fact, the differences between
specifite'in the definition. The etiology may be the mild and more severe levels of mental retardation al'ey
psychosocial, psychogenic, or. biological.

. suffiCientlY lehe to raise questions about the appropriatei
5. 'Continuum. All, types and levels of mental retardation ness of using the same continuum in.educational settings for

are implicitly organized an the same continuum
. all forms of mental retardation. In addition to the obvious

ranging frOm mild to profound. characteristics of higher IQ score, some more salient
6. Levels. The level or ssverity of mental retardation is, differences between mild and lower levels of mental

specified by standard deviation (s.d.) cut-off points for . ,_- . --e-retardation are as follows:
IQ tests scores: a 1. Etiology. Consensus on the etiology of mild mental
Mild (Educable): -2 s.d. IQ Range of about 5.5-69

1
,

i01 1 1 2.

of bias in.

are more appropriate for m st of the students who are

apply. Althou
decisio the
definition a cnt
the current st e c

Modes& (TiSinablep -3 s.d. IQ Range of about 90-59
Sevefe: -4 s.d. IQ Ranged:1f about 25-39 -

_t 7. aptive Behavipr. The criteria for adaptive behavior
fi Range of about 24 and belowround: -5 s.d. IQ ,

depend on the age of the 15ersonT (See subsequent
discussion.) ,

Tivo significant changes w re made in the 1973 revision of
the AAMD Manual. (a) The\ "borderline" level of mental.
retardation (i.e., IQs between', 70 and 84) was deleted. (b)
Increased emphasis was placed on adaptive behavior (see
later section).

Molt states use the current AAMD definition or a
variation thereevertheless, terminology and classifica-
tion criteria van from state to state. For exathple, the terms
"menial handicap." or "mental disability" may be used. to
refer to mental retardation. In'many states the A,AMD levels
of mental retardation are modified by 'the adjectives
"educable" and "trainable" rather than "mild" and "moder-
ate." Classification criteria in state, definitions also vary in
terms of IQ score cut-off points, \conception of adaptive
behavior, and amount of emphads on adaptive behavior. A
number of states continue to use a cut -off score higher than
70 to define the highest levelof menial retardation.

Use Simillation 1 here.
All Simulations appear at the end of the narratiie text.

Mild,mentalsetardation: "A continuing dilemma"
.

Mild retardation has been a principal concern in recent
litigation on the overrepresentation of minorities in special
education. The definition of mild rnenear_retardation, of

.co urse, varies from ate to state. Mild mental retardation in
an ecluational setting tvpditionalfy haerneant child who is
(a) referred fo academic and/or behavioral problems, (b) .

exhibits educational achievement significantly below age or
grade expectations,-and (c) obtains an IQ score well below
average, with cut-off scores ranging from about 55-69 to as
high as 6D -84. T,0 meaning of, criteria for and method to
assess adaptive behavior vary considerably (see subsequent
discussions).

Children who exhibit 'these three symptoms often are
classified as mentally retarded and may be placed in
different types of special education programs. However, the
characteristics of children with mild or educable mental



retardation ha's not been achieved. The most common
etiology of mild mental retardation given, in the 1977
AA?4D .Montial is the category of "psythosocial" (in
the (1961 version, the term used was "cultural-
familial"). In contrast to the moderate, severe, and
profound levels of mental retardation, there is no
evidence 'of biological anomaly in the vast majority of
Cases of mild mental 'retardation. Whether mild
retardation represents the lower 'tall of the normal
di4t ribution of genetic potential, the complex, effects of
er4 reme poverty, or a. specific defect in cognitive
functioning was called "a continuing dilemma" by-
Zigler (1967). Other explanations include Mercer's
(1973) vie that most.diagnosed cases represent an
"acquired tatus" attributable to culturaldifferences.

2. Age. Mild m ntal retardation rarely is diagnosed,prior
to age 5 or 6, and the highest prevalence usually is
found in late c ildhood or early adolescence..

3. Social System. The behaViorardeficits of children who
are classified as mildly retarded usually are restricted

.to 'the 91.nblic -school setting. Performance in other
settings usually is regarded as normal by significant
others, such as parents,' siblings, and adults in the
larger community.

4. SES. There is a strong association between 'tbe
prevalence of mild mental retardation and. socio-
economic status (SES), forall sociocultural groups.
Low SES children, regardless ofrace or ethnicity, are
more likely to be classified as mildly retarded.

5. Ethnic-Racial Group. The. prevalence of mild mental
retardatiOn is higher in specific ethnic or racial groups
who, in-turn, are much more likely to be of low SES.
Whether .SES accounts for the overrepresentation of
specific groups of additional factors of bias are
responsible is the . subject of continuing debate.
However, the data on overrepresentation .often are
misunderstood (see subsequent discussion); '

6. Adult Adjustment. The vast. majority of personS
classified as Mildly retarded during the school-age
years becomg self-supporting, independent function-
ing adults (ITaller, Charles, & Miller, 1967). However,
most are in low-status occupations with sarnewhat
marginal economic and social adjustment.

In view of these characteristicsttnRkpular stereotype of
-mental retardation as incompetence that is comprehensive,
permanent, and -biologically based is particularly troublp
some.,In fact, the vast majority of mentally retarded persons
are mildly retarded. Most persons who are diagnosed as
mildly retarded d not have identifiable physiological
anomalies, they function within noOlkal limits as adults, and
their. mental retardation is specific to the public school
setting. A desirable step in relation to the stereotype and the
differences btwee-n mild and lower levels of mental'
retardation wo6ld be to change the classification system.

/Terminology other than mental.retardation might be more
agpropriate for persOns now classified as mildly retarded.
However, until the ClassificAion system is refined, we must
devote considerable effort to coinmunicating to teachers,
areps, and students that mild mental retardatiOn is not.
comprehensive, permanent, or hipiedically.based.

. .
assessment (Tucker, 1977) should be conducted before any4
child is classified as mildly retarded. Furthermore, all the
:'Protection iri Evaluation Procedures" (see Appendix 1) and
"Due Process Propetlural Safeguards". (see section of this
module by- D. Bersoff, "Nonbiased Assessment: Legal
Principles") of the PL 94-142 Rules and Regulatkons should
be followed.

The conceptual basis and major components associate')
with a multifactor assessment are presented elsewhere (see
section of this module by T. Oakland, "Nonbiased
Assessment: Basic Considerations"). Other sections of this
module are devoted to specific Components of multifactored
assessment. An adaptation of Tucker's (1977) description of.
mnItifactored assessment as presented in Table 2. In most
cases the assessment activities should' proceed in the
sequence suggested in the table. The purpose of this
sequence is to ensufe the collection and consideration of a
variety of information arid, implicitly, to ensure that
intelligence test data do not dominate tfie decision- making
process. Much of the information gathered in Ole earlier
steps is' useful for clarifying the nature of the problem,

e developing interventions in the regular classroom.and (if the
process continues t later steps) selecting appropriate
individual intelligence tests, and interpreting intelligence
test results.

Use Simulation 3 here.

Intelligence
Mental Retardation refers to significantly subaverage

gene41 intellectual functioning existing concurrently with
deficits in adaptive behavior.... (Grossman; 1977, p. 1,1)

General' intellectual functioning is.defined as the-results
obtained by assessment with one or more of the individually
administered general, intelligence tests developed for the
purpose. (Grossman, 1977, p. 11)

While IQ is only one.of the factors that are evaluated in
arriving at a diagnosis of mental retardation, it is a crucial
one. (Settler, 1974, p. 308)

Intelligence Or centuries has been and continue-s to be a
fundamental, concept in the efforts to describe and
understand mental retardation. Intelligence is a prominent
feature in all major definitions of mental retardatjoa.
Attempts to diagnose mental retardation without consider-
ing intelligence are virtually unheard of.

Despite the central role of intelligence in the concept and
diagnosis of mental retardation, the entire enterprise of
intellectual assessment has been the focus of intense debate
and criticism in recent years. Much' of the controversy
focuses on the use of intelligence test results as part of the
basis for classifying and placing children in special
education programs. -Overrepresentation of minority stu-
dents in programs for the mildly retarded has been and
continues to be a pararnoupt issue in this debate.

Intelligence test results: have been 'viewed frequently as
the primary or even soleseason for the overrepresentationof
minorities. in programs for mildly retarded children and

Use Simulntion 2 here.. youth. This rather simplistic.and probably inaccurate notion
is apparent in a number of sources of which the most notable
is the opinion in the Larry P61 vs, Riles case (1979). Ths,
assumptions that, intelligence tests are biased and that

Multifentered Assessment . intelligence test results were the primary, if not the sole;In this 'section, emphasis is"givert, to the dimensions of basis forclassification were only a part of the complex issues
intelligence and adaptive behavior in the diagnostic criteria involved in the placement, litigation (Reschly, 1979).

. for mental retardation. Yet, -a complete multifactored It is unclear whether overreliance on intelligence test

ApproplVe Assessrnent: Mild Mental Retardation
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Type of Data

Table 2 ,

SoquentialOutlino of Multifactorod Assessment

Purpose Data Source

1. Observational

2. Other data
available

3. Language
dominance

4. Educational

5. Sensory-motor
(optional)

6.,Adaptive behavior

7. Medical and/or'
developmental

8. Personality
assessment,
including self-
report

Determine degree,of deviance from
expectations

Distifirm or corroborate the nature' and
and extent of problem; consider other`

**factors such as medical or temporary,
situational conditions
Illlitermine child's primary language assess
whether the school7related problem is due
to language differences, and decide appro-
priate language for administration of
other instruments
Determine level, pattern,, and strengths and
weaknesses in academic'areas; confirm or
disconfirm discrepancies established in
previous steps

s ..,,, . _ -
Natural setting; teachers and othe'rs'who
have ;direct contact with child
Cumulative records, previous'evaluations
of child, recordsland/or test scores from

,previois years
V

Tests of primary4arNuage and interviews
with parents

Formal and informal achie0ement
measures administered by trained
diagnosticians

Determine whether deficits in process Usually formal tests administered by
areas are possible explanations for the trained diagnosticians
learning problem

6 .Determine social competence outside of , 'Usually structured interview with parents
school in relation to age and cultural, by trained diagnosticians .,

expectations
Determine if medical, sensory, or health
factorea5e related to tire onset or treatment and if indicated, physical examination
of the learning problem
Determine degree of emotional involvement
(if any) and obtain student's perception of
problem

Developmental history, medical records,

9. Intellectual Predict kevel of achievement,, and with
other data, classify if appropriate

Interviews and formal or informal devices
administered and interpreted by appropri-
ately trained persons.

Formal tests measuring verbal and non-
verbal abilities administered by trained
specialists. .,

,.....,

Adapted from J. Tucker, Operationalizing thediagnostic-intervention process. fn T. Oakland (Ed.), Psychological and educational'ossitsment of minority children. New York: Brunner /hazel, 1977.
results is primarily to blame for the overrepresentation of.
minorities in special classes. MacMillan (1977) pointed out
that intelligence testing is not and 5evcr has been the first
step in special edtAtafilin classification decisions. Initial
teacher referral and prior academic achievement, potentially
at least, arejust as important influences- on the pattern of
overrepresentation. Moreover, intelligence test results
actually may protect children, particularly minority
children, from erroneous classification decisions (AShurst &
Meyers, 1973). ,If intelligence, tests were not used and
decisionS were based on teacher referral, classroom
academic performance, and the results of standardized
achievement tests, the overrepresentation of minorities
might be even larger.

As noted previously,. intellectual assessment should be
only one part of the multifdctor assessment process. Full
attention to the scope and sequence of a multifactor
assessment has not occurred in all school districts. The
information from earlier steps in the multifactor assessment
process is needed to select an appropriate intelligence test
and to properly interpret the results.
Selection of Intelligence Tests

A number of general principles are accepted almost
universally regarding the selection of a test to assess
intelligence when a diagnosis 'of mental retardation is under

103

consideration.
The test should be as reliable and valid as poSsible.
The norms for the test should be based on a representative ,t,-

sample of the population of which the child is a part.
The response format of the test should be appropriate to -

the child. )
The examiner should be skilled'in the administration of the_

test, knowledgeable about normal and abnormal patterns of
development, capable of observi illative f.katures of
test performance, and -proficient n intpreting The results
and 'developing. interven tion'programs.

Underlying the entire entexpris'e is the crucial assumption
of maximum. performancL"-(Anastasi, '1976), that is, that the

is exhibiting his/her best effort,and performance..
.This list of factors-whicli.are relevant to the selection of

tests and examiner competencies could go on and on.
Unfortunately, many of the principles are violated even
though almost universal agreement exists regarding their
importance,. Two illustrations of major violations follow.
(See Settler, 1974, for a comprehensive overview of
intellectual assessment, and MacMillan, 1977, and Robinson
& Robinson, 1976, for ,discussion of the intellectual
assessment of mentally retarded students.)

Illustration 1. Brief screening measures. In some instances,
brief screening devices or even group tests have been used to
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measure a child's intellectuandimension when a classifica-
tion of mild mental retardation is possible. Althougll the
practice is probably infrequent, the fact that it occurs at all is
raison for concept. The use of brief measures or group test
clearly is inconsistent with recommendations in the AAIC/ID
Manual.

The measures shotIld lie, individually adtninisterbd stan-
dardized general lntelligenbe tests in every case, where the
indiyidual under consideration can respond to such tests.
Under no circumstances shtuld an individual be classified as
mentally retarded in intellectual functioning on the bobs Of a
group test or op the basis of one of the "quick.' tests; group
tests may y produce low scores for any number of reasons, none
of, which are evisten't in the test pages. Individual intelligence
tests sj1ould be admipistded for the purposes of determining
retardation in intellectual functioning only if the examiner is
spccifically trained end has had supervised experience in use
of. tests, tdstionstruction, and with retarded individuals.
(Grossmaerrn77, p. 18)

Toiit
Score Distribution

Teat 11
Score Distribution e'

Subject 1 55 65
Subject 2' 65 75
Subject 3 75 85
Subject 4 85 95
Subject 5 95 105

Some of the more widely used brief screening devices, are
the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test, the Slosson intelli-
gence Test, the Quick Test, and the Columbia Mental
Maturity Scare. There is nothing inherently wrong with
these devices if they are used 'very cautiously and for the.
purpose of screening. In some instances these deVices have
the adsThntage of saving time 'and providing ,a response
format enables. children with physical h'andicapt or
sever ekpressive language problems to respond to intelli

lgence test items:
The major disadvantages of most of thp brief. screen

devices are poor 'standardization procedures, limited ane
unrepresentative normative samples, lower rehab-
kwer validity, limited range of abilities, sampled,
limited opportunity. to observe. qualitative aspects
performance. In most instances the results frkm-such devic s
are not, strictly comparable' or interchEingeable. with the
results of the more conventional major instruments, sucbras
the Wechsler Scales, the Stanford Binet, orthe McCarthy
Scales of Children's Abilities.

The.concerns with comparability of scores and appropr4
ate norms are particularity important to classification
decisions. The data -:-presented in test manuals on the
correlation bf a brief test with a more conventional test
sometimes lead examiners fo the erroneous conclusion that
the scoces are. comparable, perhips even interchangeable.
The author of one test mentioned in the preceding paragraph
cited correlations greater than .90 between his test and the
Stanford-Binet. A correlation of this magnitude indicates
that the tests are measuring similar attributes but it does not
mean that the scores are corriparable. For the test in question,
the norms are poor and the scores are based on a ratio IQ
scale that has a slightly different mean and varying
standard deviation depending on age. Do these factors create
problems in interpreting results?

Task .1

a) How should you interpret an IQ. of 65 from a brief
screening measure if at that age level. the mean for the
standardization sample was 98 and the standard deviation
was 25? What is the comparable score on the Stanford--Binet?
Could this difference influence a classification/ placement

ra
decisiOn?
b) Do high correlations indicate that scores from two tests
are comparable or interchan'geable? Inspect the following
score, distributions carefully and then estimate the
correlations between the scores.

What is yourilgtimate of the correlation?
Test 1 standard deviation
Test 2 standard deviation
Test 1 mean
Test 2 mean

Both examples in Taskytare realistic, There are some brief
screening- measures that correlate at a very highlevel with
conventional measures of intelligence. However, the scores
may not be comparable owing to differences in normative
sarnples, differences in scaled score, or both. To summarize,
brief measures of intelligence are useful for some purposes,
such as initial screening. They often are ,misused and
misinterpreted. Brief screening measures of intelligence
never should be useras the only or primary source of
information on intelligence in classification decisions of
mild mental retardation.

Illustration 2, Inappropriate Test, The selection of an
intelligence measure must be based on information about the.
child. Numerous examples can be cited of a very good test
that was used inappropriately. Common sense should
prevent most of these abuses, Inevaluating these misuses be
mindful of two classic assumptions in psychoeducational
assessment (NeWland, 1980): (a) the child has comparable
-..cculturation to the normative sample, and (b) the child's
maximum performance is obtained on ability tests.
Moreover, one of the requirements of the PL 94-142 Ruleil'and
Regulations is,

Tests are selected and administered so as best to ensure that
when a test is administered to a child with impairethiosory,
manual, or speaking skills, the test results accurately reflect
the child's aptitude or achievement level or whatever other
factors the test purports to measure, rather than reflecting the
child's impaired sensory, manual, or speaking skills (except
where those skills are the factors which the test purports to
measure).

Task 2
The-following illustrations are examples of the misuses of a
conventional test due' to poor test selection. In each case the
type of test selection was Inappropriate becatise of the
child's characteristics IF a classification /placement decision
was being considered. However, each test might have, been
appropriate IF the purpose was lo estimate the effects of a
handicap or background characteristics on the child's
performance.

n ,
For each example, specify why the test wds inappr priate for
a. classification /placement decision and sug est more
appropriate options.
a) Use of the. Stanford-Binet with monolingUal Spanish-

speaking children referred for "special education consid-
eration.
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....
b) Use of performance or nonverbal tests, such as the WISC.
, Rigerformance Scale, with visually impaired children.

c) Use of timed tests with children who have neuromuscu-
lar handicaps.

d) Use of highly verbal measures (e.g.; the Stanford - Binet)
with hearing-impaired children.



.,
In addition to the obvious examples of misuses provided in Completion and poorest on Vocabulary, Information, and

the preceding simulation exercise, other examples could be Arithmetic. However, the differences are rather sma11,7and
cited. I.]nfortunately, citing the examples is not merely an given the resultS on normal variation (See No. 2 above), this
academic exercise; instances of at leastone,_and -for- sonie--patt-eari-i_s_not a useful basis or support for a differential
examples, many instances of identical or similar misuses diagnosis of mental retardation,
have been observed in practical situations. In each example 4. Relatively little data are available on this assertion.
the selection of the assessment device-was inappropriate if However, Kaufman (1978) reported no relation between
an inference about general ability was the purpose of the amount of scatter and level of intelligence in a study of test
assessment."`whe scatter in the standardization sample. Apparently, persons

Clearly, in assessments that may lead to a classification of with borderline intelligence or intelligence in the mentally
mental retardation, consideration must be given to selecting retarded range are no more likely than normal children to
the very best instruments based on the children's have flat profiles.
background and abilities to make the required responses. 5. See Nos. 2, 3, and 4 above. If scatter is normal, then it is

u TheinforMation needed about the child'to make a wise test virtually impossible for scatter or even patterns of scatter to
ielection generally is obtained in the early steps of the be a unique characteristic of any group:Therefore, diagnoses
Inuttkactor assessment. A based primarily on scatter are likely to be inaccurate.
Proper Interpretation of Intelligenpe Teat Results Several excellent sources have,been published recently on

Intelligence test results often are misinterpreted or the proper interpretation of the WISC-R. In addition to the
overinterpreted when they are used as part of the assessmeritl preceding citations, the reader is referred to Kaufman
battery for children referred to special services in schools. (1979a, 1979b); and Reschly & Reschly, (1979).

Because assessment of inteliigenca---is" fundamental in Myths About Intelligence. Three myths about the meaning
identifying mental retardation, the proper interpretation of of intelligence test results continue to be fairly common, at
intelligence test results is one of the most important tasks of least among consumers of IQ test results (e.g., parents and
diagnostic personnel. teachers). - --

Myth No. 1: Intelligence is unitary; IQ teats measure all the
important aspects of intelligence.

Task 3 . Perhaps the most difficult concept to communicate to
Evaluate the following statements on the perforrnonce of others is the relation of IQ test results to the construct' of

children on the Wechsler Scales:
intelligence. Part of the difficulty undoubtedly arises from
the lack of agreement on the .meaning of the construct of

T F 1. Normal children (i.e., most children) haveVerbal intelligence and the simplistic use of the operational
and PerfOr. mance Scale IQ Scores on the Wechsler definition, "Intelligence is what the IQ tests measure."
Scales that are within 9 points. Clearly, intelligence is more than what the IQ tests measure.

T F 2. Most nOrmal,children have fairly flat profiles on Two of the more prominent theories and definitions of
the Wechsler Scales; that is, there is relatively intelligence stress the importance of at variety of competen-
little difference among the subtest scaled scores. cies, including personality or behavioral factors. Wechsler's

. global definition of intelligence and Guilford's three
T F 3. Unique subtest patterns con be identified for dimensionalanodel of intellect are useful devices in our effort

,.. mildly retarded persons,, and these patterns are to communicate to others that IQ tests dbnot measure all
useful in making a differential diagnosis. aspects of intelligence. Analysis of these theories clearlyg

T ,F 4. 'Most persons who obtain Full Scale IQ scores in suggests that intelligence is a many-faceted, not unitary,-
the mildly retarded range have fairly flat profiles dimension of the individual.
across different subtests on the Wechsler Scale. Myth No. 2; Intelligence or IQ teat results are fixed.

T F 5. A major difference between mildly
t retarded and The data on the stability of IQ test results are sometimes

learning disabled or emotionally disturbed chi!- misunderstood. IQ test results are fairly stable for groups of

dren is in the amount of variation across the individuals after age 8. Moreover, IQ test results are at least

subtest scores on the Wechsler Scales, as stable for mentally retarded persons, perhaps a bit more
stable. However, IQ test results do change for a significant
percentage of individuals. (at least 20%) by 15 points or more-

The answer to all the items is false. Each statement is bet ween age 6 and maturity. Considerably larger changes in,
based on common misinterpretations of intelligence test the magnitude of 30 to 40 points have been reported in rare
data. Results of empirical research and some referenceS for.z. cases. What do these data mean and how should they
additional study. on each statement follow: influence our interpretations of IQ test results?

1. According to Kaufman's (1976) analysis of the Clearly, such data should convince us that IQ, although
standardization data for the WISC-R, about 50% of.children stable, is not fixed, Large changeS,'When they occur, usually
obtain verbal - performance scale differences of 9 points or are associated with significant changes in the individual's
more. Further, about 25% had verbal-performance discrep- environment and/or personal-social adjustment. Large

ancies of 15 paints or more. Verbal-performance IQ scorn -changes in IQ rarely are simple random fluctuations. The
discrepancies of this magnitude are reliable differences, but fact that IQ test results do change as a function of changes in
they are not unusual or indicative of abnormal development, the individual and/Or environment may b&isecaLas evidence

2. Again, thelnalysis.ef the WISC-R standardization data for increasing our confidence in them as indications of
by Kaufman (1976) indicates that flat profiles are unusual, current intellectual functioning (or current academic

and that "scatter" is typical. According to. Kaufman, .the aptitude). An emphasis on current intellectual functioning
average amount of variation among the WISC-R subtest probably is the most common interpretation of IQ results.
scaled- scares-is 7 points. Therefore. subtest scatter is not a The federal requirement that a comprehensive reevalua-
unique characteristic of any diagnostic group. ation be conducted at least every three years for students

placed in special education programs is an iniPortarit
3. According to Silverstein's (1968) work with the WISC protection for children in light of the clat& on stability of

and Reschly and Davis's (1977) with the WISC-R. mentally measured intelligence. Consumers of IQ tests must be
retarded children do best an Objr-A Assembly and Picture informed that Lscores (and "ability") can change. Inferences
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about the future intellectual status of an individual always as schools stress the mastery of the symbols of our culture,
are tentative. such as reading, mathematics, written expressibn,-verbal

Myth No. 3: Intelligence is predetermined by genetic expression, and so on, our conventional IQ tests will predict
factors; IQ test results reflect genetic potential. school performance reasonably well. IQ(test results ar,e not

This myth, that IQ is predetermined by genetic factors is particularly strong indicators of other important 'aspects of
complex. Clearly, the information and problem-solving "intelligent behavior," for example, persistence, common
skills required by IQ test items are learned. However, this sense, and social skills. Changing the name of what present
fact doe_ s not preclude the influence of genetic factors on test IQ tests measure is not a cure-all for all the abuses and
scores. Although nearly irrefutable data exist to confirm the misuses of current tests, but the° change in terminology
influence of genetic factors on measured intelligence, the should aid our efforts to ensure the correct understanding of
unanswered (and unanswerable) issues are (a) the amount of intelligence test results by consumers:
influence that is attributable to genetics and (b) the genetic
influence on an individual's score.

Mercer (1979a) provided a useful summary of the precise \
Use Simulotion 4 here

conditions that must be met in.order to legitimately interpret
differences in the scores of individuals (or groups) as Summaryreflections of different levels of innate potential. Individuals The result of properly selected and appropriately(or groups) must have (a) equal exposure to'opportunities to ,administe.d intelligence tests are useful in predictinglearn the information or problem-solving skills measured by academir, richievement and in establishing tentotive expecte-the test; (b) equal levels of motivation to learn and tions for level of academic performance. Care should bereinforcement" fbr learning whatever the test requires; (c) taken, however, that no unwarranted assumptions orequal familiarity with tests and test-taking situations; (d) interpretations are made based on .common myths aboutequal influence of affective factors (e.g., anxiety. fear, and intelligence or about what intelligence tests measure. Whenemotional turmoil) that may interfere with learning or test used with other information generated in a multifactorperformance; and (e) equal influence of physiel, sensory, or assessment, intelligence test results are valuable in makingmotor abilities that might interfere with test performance or classification/placement decisions and in identifying bhil-learning. Ensuring that these criteria are met when an dren who require a modified educational curriculum. Theyindividual is given an.IQ or other test is virtually impossible.

should never be used as the sole determinant for theseConsiderable research evidence supporta the dual influ- decisions.ence of heredity and environment on measured intelligence.
There is no feasible way to separate these influences when ',, " Adaptive Behavior-
the intelligence test results are interpreted foran individual. Concern with what is now called "adaptive behavior" isThe predetermination myth Must be kept in mind when test not new. The term "social competence" was used prior toresults are communicated to students, parents, teachers, or about 1980 to refer to approximately the same construct.other persons.

Social competence or adaptive behavior 'also has been aWhat Do. IQ Tests Mean? In view of the many cautions that fundamental concept in .efforts tohdescribe and explain thehave been expressed thus far, perhaps it is time to consider phenomenon of mental retardation. Further, Alfred Binet'swhat IQ tests do measure. If intelligence is not unitary, fixed, discussions of the construct of intelligence included a themeor predetermined, is there anything worthwhile at° that we might now refer to as adaptive behavior.remains?
Although the construct is not new, a number of recent. Ample evidence supports the predictive validity of IQ

events have added emphasis to the use of adaptive behavior"tests when the criterion is academic performance (Matarazzo,
data in special education classification and placement1972; Settler, 1974).'Results of individual intelligence tests decisions. The revisions of the AAMD Manual onare highly related- to results of standardized achievement
Terminoldgy and Classification in 1961 and 1973 (i.e.,tests (Correlations of :5-.7) and, to a slightly lesser degree, to Grossman, 1973; Heber, 1961) reflected this increasinggrades in academic subjects or teacher ratings of academic
emphasis. The "normalization" effort to integrate institu-performance. These relations seem to hold up equally well tionalized mentally retarded persons into communityfor white, black, and Hispanic students (Reschly, in press). settings is a second .major influence stressing adaptiveThe relation of IQ test results to othtr.criteria is far less -behavior. From this perspective, adaptive behaviors areclear and lower correlations usually are reported. These
viewed as the "reversible" features of the more severe levelslower correlations probably are due, in part, to inadequate,

, of mental retardation (Leland, 1978).,A somewhat unvilatedmeasures of other criteria, the absence of agreed-upon
trend is the emphasis on nonbiased assessment that resulteddefinitions of "success" in most settings, and the many other from litigation and legislation in the 1970s. Adaptivefactors in addition to IQ that influence competence OF
behavior from this perspective is seen as a means to reducesuccess. , the emphasis on intelligence test results, to provide nioreIQ test results should be seen as reflecting an important,
equitable assessment for minorities, and to alleviate thealbeit relatively limited range, of hurnan competencies. overrepresentation of minorities in special educationRelations with academic achievement certainly are not
prorams for the mildly retarded (Coulter & Morrow, 1978):trivial, and relations with a variety of other variables (e.g., In view of the diverse influences and different purposesoccupational attainment, socio-economic status) are also underlying the recent upsurge of interest in adaptiveimportant (Matarazzo, 1972). (In view of the high correlation behavior, it is not surprising that much confusion existsof IQ tests with academic performance the term "academic
about the measurement and use of adaptive behavior data.aptitude" is suggeited an. use in reports as a means of
Adding to this confusion is the implication in recent federalreducing misconceptions and misinterpretations of the test legislation that adaptive behavior data must be consideredresults. ) Mercer's (1979) use of the term "School Functioning__ in all special education placement -decisions. Perhaps theLevel (SFL)," aPP_ears ta_be-motivated-tya similar concern. best recent source of information on adaptive behavior is theThe-intent behind both efforts is to communicate the fact that book by COulter and Morrow (1978), cited in theIQ test resulte'reflect the likelihood of success in schools: Recommended Readings for; this section, which has anThis relationship, although not perfect, is not likely to excellent discussion' of available measures, pdssible uses,change unless the goals of schools change radically. As long and, unresolved issues.
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Adaptive,Behavior and Definitions of Mental Retardation

For approximately two decades 'the AAMD definition of
mental retardation has included the dimensions of intelli-
gence and adaptive behaviOr. However, the emphasis on
adaptive behavior was .increased in the 1974 version. The
1961 "version described mental retardation as subaverage
general intellectual functioning which is associated with
impairment in adaptive behavior. The 1973 and 1977
versions placed more emphasis on adaptive behavior by
changing "associated" to "existing concurrently." This
changeplacing relatively equal emphasis on both dimen-
sions of mental retardation--along with the subtle changes
in the conception of adaptive behavior (cf.lhe 1961 andi973
versions) constitute difficulT challenges for diagnostic
personnel.

Most educational definitions of mental retardation tend to
include both the intelligence and adaptive behavior
dimensions. According to a 1976 survey, about half the
states required assessment of adaptive behavior for 'one or
more special education'. classifications, usually mental
retarda°tion (Coulter & Morrow, 1978). A number of

. additional states reported efforts to. add adaptive behavior to
the state definition of mental retardation. However, the
majority of states did 'not define-adaptive behavior; much
confusion was 'reported about definition, domains of
adaptive behavior, and availability of .measures. Although
the ',status of ,adaptive behavior in special edudation
undoubtedly varies from state to state, the trend is toward
more emphasis on this dimension, at least for 'Mentally
retarded students.
Conceptions of Adaptive Behavior

some
behavior is a complex construct that shares

some similarities with the construct of intelligence. Both
have a diversity of theories, measurement operations, and
practical applications. A major difference between the {Two is
the relatively little research on adaptive behavior.

One of the most influential definitions and descriptions. of
adaptive behavior rd provided in the AAMD Manual. The
AAMD conception and criteria for adaptiVe behavior during
the school-age years changed in subtle ways from 1961 to
1973. Consider the 'following description from the 1981
revision:

Adaptive behavior refers priMarily to the effectiveness of
the individual in adapting to he natural and social demand of
his environment. Impel .d adaptive behavior: may be

,.reflected in: 1) maturatio , 2) learning, and/or 3) social
adjustment. These three aspects otadaptation are of different
importance as qualifying conditions of mental retardation for
different age groups. ' 4. .

.

Learning ability refers to iheracility with which knowledge
is acquired as a function of experience. Learning difficulties r

are usually most manifest in the,..acadeinic situation and if
mild in degree may not even becoMe apparent until the child
enters school. Impaired learning ability is, therefore,
particularly important as a qualifying condition of mental
retardation during the school years. (Heber, 196t pp.3-4) .

On the basis of this 1461 description, schookage children's
adaptive behavior was determined by their academic
competence; thus, a diagnosis of mental retardation for such "
children epuld be based only on intelligence, classroom
academic performance, and result§ of standardized achieve-:
ment tests. Other ch,aracteristics and behaviors specified in
current conceptions of multifactor assessments should have
been used and, fortunately, they often were considered in the
classification /placement decisions . for children with mild
mental retardation. Nevertheless, the clear imPlication of the
1961 revision was that academic performance was the most
important index of school-age children's, adaptive behavior.
With considerable' justification one could argue thatup to..
1973 when the AAMD Manua/ was revised; diagnostfc

.

personnel in the schools were assessing adaptive behavioral
it was conceptualized at that time.

The changes in conception of adaptive behavior for school
age children in the 1973 and 1977 revisions of the AAMD
Manual which are vitually identical, are illustrated in the
following quotes:

Adaptive behavior is defined as the effectiveness or degree
with which an individual meets the standards of personal
independence and social 'responsibility expected for age and
cultural group (Grossman, 1977, p. 11).

Since these expectations of adaptive behavior vary for
differW age groups, deficit-sin adaptive behavior will vary at
different ages. These may be reflected in the following areas:,

During infancy and early childhood in:
1. Sensory-motor skills develoPment
2. Communication skills (including speech and language)
3. Self help skills
4. Socialization (devek)Pment of ability to interact with

others)
During childhood and early adolescence in:
5, Application of basic academic skills 'in daily life,

activities'
8. Application of appropriate reasoning and judgment in

mastery of the environment
7, Social skills (participation in group activities and

interpersonal relationships)
and

During tote adolescence a, adult life in:
8. Vocaffehal and social responsibilities and perfoimance
During-- infancy..and early childhood, sensory-motor,

communication, self help, and socialization skills ordinarily
develop in a sequential pattern reflective of the maturation
process, Delays in the acquisition of these skills represent
potential deficiencies in adaptive behavior and become'. the
'criteria for mental retardation.

The skills required for adaptation during childhood and
eprly adolescence involve Complex learning processes. This
involves the process by which knowledge is acquired and
retained as functions of the experiences of the individual.
Difficulties in learning are usually manifested in the academic
situation but in evaluation of adaptive behavior, attention
should focus not only on the basic academic skills and their
use, but also on skills essential to cope with the environment,
including concepts of time and money, self-directed behav:
iors, social responsiveness, and interactive skills.
\ In tfie adult years, vocational performance and social

responsiblities assume prime importance as qualifying
conditions of mental retardation. These are assessed in terms
of the degree to which the individual is able to maintain
himself independently in the community and in gainful
employment as well as by his ability to meet and conform to
standards set up by the community. (Grossman, 1977, pp. 13-
14)

The recent revisions of the AAMP Manual placed more
emphasis on and broadened the concept of adaptive
behavior during the school-age years. Contrary to some
recent trends in conceptions and measures of adaptive:
behavior, the AAMD conception does continue to include
performance- in academic settings as an important
component of adaptive behavior durivng the school-age
years: For children in this age group school performance is a
necessiiry part of the construct of adaptive,. behavior (see
following subsection), However, performance in other
social settings also must be considered; . .

,A thorough review of conceptions of adaptive .behavior
(Coulter & Morrow, 1978) reveals major differences in
relation to their purposes or intended use and to the domains
of behavior included within the constructs.
Analysis of Conceptions of Adaptive Behavior

Among the conceptions of adaptive behavior, a number of
common features and differences can be identified. They
have important implications for the collection and use of ,

adaptive behavior data by diagnostic .personnel. Two
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features(1) emphasis on age-appropriate criteria and (2)
recognition of the importance of the cultural contextare
common to most definitions of adaptive behavior. Concep-
tions of adaptive behavior differ in their answers to three
other considerations(3) whether adaptive behavior com-
petencies are situational orgeneralized, (4) what domains of
competencies are included, and (5) what is the purpose of
the assessment'of adaptive behavior.

1. Developmental. Every major definition or description
of adaptive behavior specifies or implies different

standards, depending on the age of the individual.
2. Cultural Context. Most definitions of adaptive behavior

include the recognition of cultural influerffes. Compe-
tene is judged within a cultural context. Different
expectations exist and varying f:ompetencies are
expected in different cultures.

The other dimensions on which conceptions of adaptive
behaVior may differ could be anticipated from careful
analysis of the implication,,s of these first two features.

3. Situational or Generalized. Are adaptive behlivior
competencies global or situation specific? Most
conceptions of adaptive behavior at least imply a
situational perspective rather than a generalized trait
view. The situational view holds that at a particular-age,
a person may be competent in some domains While
he/she is deficient in others. Both the generalized trait
and situational views imply that a person can be
incompetent in adaptive behavior at one age but
competebt at another (assuming that the criteria
change).

4. Domains. The domains in adaptive behaviors reflect
some commonalities as well as differences. Nearly
every conception includes the notion of self-mainten-
ance or independent functioning (e.g., meeting one's
physical, safety, and health needs). Most conceptions
include the dimension of interpersonal relationships
(e.g., getting along with peel's and adults), and some
conceptions also include intrapersonal competencies
(e.g., freedom from debilitating emotional turmoil). A
third common domain is social responsibility (e.g.,
meeting the expectations of others within particular
cultural contexts). Activities or social roles that may be
included in this domain are vocational/career compe-
tencies, constructive participatiOn in family, neighbor-

hood, and community adr4ies, and assumption of
responsibility for the support andtcare of others.

A fourth domain, one on which conceptions differ,
stresses the importance of cognitive competencie's and
communication skills. As we have seen, some
conceptions (and instruments: see following sub-
section) place considerable stress on language compe-
tence, cognitive development, and academic achieve-
ment. Whether this domain is included in our
conception of adaptive behavior has significant
implications for the classification/placement decisions
for mildly retarded students.

5. Purpose. Conceptions of and instruments used to
measure adaptive behavior differ according to their
function in the assessment/intervention process. The
two major purposes for measuring adaptive behavior'

'are classification/placement and priigram planning/
intervention.

The diagnostic questions associated with these two'
purposes- are quite different. The question for
classification / placement decisions is whether the
person's adaptive behaviors are sufficiently discrepant
from normal to justify classification as retarded. The
question in programming/intervention decisions is
whether certain behaviors prevent a person from being
placed in a community rather than an institutional..
setting. The instruments developed for these two
pnrposes are quite different.

Assessment of Adaptive Behavior
The purpose of assessment (i.e., the decision that must be

made about or with a studentj is the basis for the selection
and use of formal or informal data collection procedures
(Salvia & Ysseldyke, 4978). Clarifying the purpose through
explicit statements of the decisions to be made is
particularly important in the assessment" cifadaptive
behavior.

If the purpose ofeassessment is program planning/inter-
vention for retarded students, the currently available
adaptive behavior instruments are reasonably adequate for
most ages. Some instruments have been developed carefully
with rigorous measurement and statistical criteria applied to
the selection of items. A sample list of some of the more
widely used,- instruments, reprinted from Oakland and
Goldwater [16*, -is given in Table 3.

Table
Some Instruments for the Measurement of Adaptive-Behavior in School Children
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AAMD Climical (Nihira, et.al., 1974 X X X X X X X- 3-Adult X X X X. X X Yes X 1 hr.
AAMD School Lambert, et. al., 1974 x X X X X X X 7-13 . X ''XX XXX X X Yes . X 1 hr.

Cain Levine (Cain, et.al., 1963) X X X X a- 13 X X X X Yes 20'
California Preschool /
( Levine, et. al., 1969)

.
.:,.. 5 X X X X X Yes X 20'

Camelot (Foster, 1974) / X X X X X X'' 2- Adult XIX X XXI. X X Yes 1 hr.

Adaptive Befiavior Inventory fot
Children (Mercer & Lewis, 1978) , X x x X x x x x 5 -11 , X it

I

x xi.
.

X Yes X X 1 hr.

Preschool Attainment Record .

(Doll 1966) X X X X X birth-7 X X X X X X No X X 20'

Vineland (Doll, 1965) X X X X X X birth-25 X X X x X Yes 20'
Source: Reprinted from T. Oakland & D. Goldwater Asseement and Interventions for m Id, -'rata dad and learning d sable children.
In G. Phye & D. Rbschly (Ed.) SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGY: PERSPECTIVES AND ISSUES. New Yo k: _Academic Press 1979

*with extensive training in interviewing 108 ._
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School psychologists selecting an adaptive behavior
measure are usually concerned with choosing an instrument
that will contribute data to a nonbiased assessment of a
school-age child. Of the adaptive behavior measures listed in
Table ST only two are designed specifically for normal,
borderline, and mildly retarded school-age populations; the
AAMD School Version and the Adaptive Behavior Inventory
for Children (ABIC). AlthoughadQptive behavior is one of

the key areas in the multifactor assessment scheme
developed by Tucker (1977) and mentioned in the PL 94-142
Rules and Regulations, the present level of technology in
measuring adaptive behavior "for classification decisions is
characterized well in the following quotes:

The inclusion of adaptive behavior in nonbiased assess-
ment by the use of tests or scales to facilitate comparison of a
child with his/her peers is not yet perfected. (CORRC. p. 20,
Undated report distributed in 1979)

Presently, the assessment of adaptive behavior through
cf clinical interviews and observ(tions of the child's behavior id

other social systems represents the major alternative for \
pupil appraisal professionals. if the goal of assessment is
primarily placement. Until psychometric technology pro-
vides a variety of suitable and more objective behavior
measures, the more informal. and thereby subjective,
methods will remain in wide use. (CORRC, p. 21. Undated
report distributed in 1979)
Problems in assessing adaptive behavior also received

prominent mention in the AAMD Manuol (Grossman, 1979,
pp. 20-21): (a) the frequent. discrepancies between levels of
adaptive behavior and intelligence of mildly retarded
persons; (b) the unavailability of adaptive behavior
instruments sufficiently precise to establish a definite cut-
off score (e.g., minus two standard deviations from the
mean); and (c) the major limitations of most available
instruments (e.g., inadequate norms and item content). In
view of these and other limitations, Grossman suggested
that the assessment of adaptive behavior include clinical
judgment.

Inasmuch as the available technology for the assessment
of adaptive khavior of normal and mildly retarded children
leaves . much to be desired, a considerable amount of
additional work on instrument development and research is
clearly needed.

The picture suggested in the preceding quotations from
CORRC may be 'a bit too negative, however. Instrument
development and research in recent years can. be-appliedio
the assessment of adaptive behavior_inclassification/
placement decisions. The judicious -use the results of these
instruments along with informal sources of data on adaptive
behavior should become a part of the comprehensive
evaluation conducted .prior to clas,sification/placement
decisions.

Because the adaptive behavior instruments that are useful
for assessment in classification /placement decisions for
mildly handicapped students are relatively new, their
selection and evaluation arespecially challenging. Simula-
t ion 5 is designed to provide information to help guide your
choices.

Use Siniulation 5 here.

-Review of Adaptive Behavior Measures for
Mildly Retarded Students

AAMD Adaptive Behavior Scale - Public School (ABS-
PS). The most important influences leading to the
development of the ABS.:PS were legal requirements in
.California on the classification/placement of students in
EMR programs. Other purposes, such as providing
information for educational programs and remediation, also

were cited by the authors (Lambert, Windmiller, Cole, .&
Figueroa, 1975).

The items on the ABS-PS are a subset of items from the
AAMD Adaptive Behavior. Scale - Clinical (ABS-C). The
ABS-C' was developed from extensive studies of deficit
behaviprs among institutionalized mentally retarded per-
sons. the purpose of the ABS-C was to pinpoint behaviors
that prevent the placement of severely retarded persons in
Community settings. When these behaviors are identified,
the focus, then, is on remediation and, eventually, placement
in less restrictive settings. The critical point is that the items
on the ABS-C were selected from studies which were
undertaken to improve program planning/intervention of
severely retarded institutionalized persons. The content of
the Public School version is drawn frOm and, therefore, is
similar to the Clinical version. It appears to be more
appropriate for lower functioning children in the EMR range.

The ABS - Public School is divided into two 'major
sections. Section I might be termed "adaptive behaviors"
inasmuch as higher scores here 'indicate higher social
functioning. Section II might be called "maladaptive
behaviors" because higher scores indicate towel' social
fuiretliming. nine with 56 items on Section I
include. IndeP ndent Functionjng, Physical Development,
Economic Acti Language Development, Numbers and
Time, Vocational Activity, Self-Direction, .Responsibility,
and_Socialization\A sample item from the Shopping Skills
area of the Economic Activity Domain follows:

4"-30. Errands (Circle only one)
Goes to several sho s and specifies different- items 4
Goes to one shop an specifies/one item 3'
Goes on errands for imple pyrchasing without a note 2
Goes on errands for simple p6rchasing with a note 1

Cannot be sent on errands/ 0

Section II comprises' 39 maladaptive behav-ior items,
including the following 12 domains: Violent and Destructive
Behavior, Anti-social Behavior, Rebellious Behavior, Un-
trUstworthy Behavior, Withdrawal, Stereotyped Behavior
and Odd Mannerisms, Inappropriate. Interpersonal Man-
ners, Unacceptable Vocal Habits, Unacceptable or'Eccentric
Habits, Hyperactive Tendencies, _psSrchological Disturb=-
ances, and Use of Medications. It of the Hyperactive
Tendencies Domain is as follows:

32. Has Hyperactive Tendencies

Talks excessively
Will not sit still for.any length

of time
Constantly runs or jumps

around the morn or hall
Moves-or fidgets Constantly
Other (Specify

Occasionally
1

_ 1

.4

Frequently-
2

2
2 7

1

1

1 i,
None of the above

Total
The recommended respondent for the ABS-PS is the child's

classroom teacher.-Respondents are allowed to infer or, if
necessary; to guess the child's competencies, particularly
those that are displayed outside of school.

The norms for the ABS-PS-are based on a California
sample of 2600school-age children between the ages of 7 anti
13. Separate norms are provided by class placement (regular
vs. types of special classes) for both sections. In addition,
separate norms by ethnicity and sex are providedfor Section
II.

The interpretation of the ABS-PS is based on the
comparison of the individual's profile of percentile ranks to
the modal profiles of children who are placed in different
educational programs. No standard scores are provided for
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the domain scores, and no Over-all score for the major
sections is available.

The ABS-PS may be a useful adjunct to clinical judgment ,

in classification/placement decisions and to a lesser degree
in program planning/intervention decisions. Major weak--
nesses in the instrument exist, however. The content validity
of the items is questionable in view of the original purpose of
the ABS-Clinical . version. The item format requires a
considerable degree_of inference or guessing. The respondent
is the teacher who usually has little information abbut social
role" performance outside of school. Finally, the method of
interpretationcomparing profilesis highly subjective in

__many cases.
_TheAdaptive Behavior Inventory forChildren (ABIC) was

developectWilYthe'explicit purpose of improving classifica-
tion/placement decisions, for mildly retarded children
(Mercer, 1979a). The ABIC reflects a strong social system
perspective with the emphasis on how children function in
different settings and different social roles.

The ABIC items were selected on the basis of intensive
interviews with mothers of,,children between the ages of 5

and,11.!_Mbst_of,the_242,iterns_are. age_gradecLA_b asal:and-
ceiling procedure is. used to administer the ABIC. The
domains covered by the measure are Family, Community,
Peer Group, Nonacademic School, Earner/Consumer, and
Self-Maintenance.

Sample items from each .ABIC domain are as follows:
Domain . Item
Family 147. When _ cannot have what he/she wants

immediately, how often does he/she get angry
and fuss about it?
O most of the time
1 sometimes, or

. 2 almost never

Community 142. When visiting relatives or friends outside the'" neighborhood, does _ usually
O go with an older person
1 go with children his/her age, or
2, go alone?

Peer Relations 144. How often does meet and play with
his/her friends at a special place like a vacant
lot, a park, the' street, the, school bus stop, or
a courtyard?
1 sometimes
0.4eldom ol never, or
7,4

Nonacademic/ 132, How often does _ take his/her school
School supplies apd books toschool.without being

reminded?
I occasionally
O seldom, or
2 regularly

Earner/
Consumer

140. Does_ make correct change for a dollar?
2 without help
1 only with help. or
O not at all?

Self- 143, Does order food at a restaurant
Maintenance 2 without help

1 with some help. or .-
O does someone order for him/her?

The ABIC is administered as a structured interview.
The primary caretaker of the child, typiRally the mother,
is the preferred respondent. The mother chooses among
three possible responses for each item.

Standard scores with a mean of 50 and standard deviation'
of 15 are provided for each domain. The average of these
standard scores is'used as a' composite or global index of
adaptive behavior. In addition, three other scores are

3, provided: The Veracity Scale attempts to detect a
respondent's tendency to fake a good response aef. The "No

Opportunity and "Not Allowed" reseAses indicate the'
amount of restriction that is placed ona child. Finally, the
"Don't Know" responses are regarded as an indication of the
amount of knowledge the respondent has about the child's
activities. If critical values are exceeded on the three
ancillary scales, interpntation of the other scores is not °
recommended:

The ABIC norms are based on a stratified random sample s,

of 2100 California school children between the ages of 5 and
11. Stratification variables included sociocultural group
(Anglo, black, and Hispanic), size of community, and gender.

The ABIC is one of the feW instruments in which the entire
design (froM item selection fo standardization) was directed
toward classification/placement decisions for normal,
borderline, and mildly retarded children. The face validity of
the items appears to be good. The type of derived scores
appear to:be appropriate for classification/placement
decisions. The ancillary measures safeguard against
interpreting invalid information. The' primary type of
information derived from the ABIC is related to children's
social role performance, outside of school from the

-perspectives-of-parents-(or-primary-caretakers).--
Although the ABIC is one of the best instruments for

assessing the out-of-school adaptive behaviorsf normal or
mildly handicapped children, a number= Of weaknesses
should be recognized: The age range is limited to 5-11 years.
The norms are based entirely on California school-age
children. The accuracy of these norms in other settings still
needs.to be established. An important domain of school-age _

children's adaptive behavioracademic role Performance----.4
is not included on the scale and is de-emphasized in Mercer's
conception of adaptive behavior. Finally,--practical consid-
erations of time and resources maflimit the use of this
method of assessing adaptive behavior.

The Vineland Social Maturity Setile-(VSMS) (Doll, 1953) is
one of the' oldest Measures of social compitence-(adaptixe
behavior) and it continues to be used widely (Coulter Slr
Morrow, 1978). One reason for the. current use of the VSMS
is that other scales are limited in age range or were not,
available un'Hl very recently.
. The VSMS is a loosely structured interview that requires/

considerable 'administrative skill. It attempts to measure
social competence of persons from birth to age:30 years. Thus
the items vary considerably in sophistiCation and ease of.
administration. The domains of behavior covered by the
measure are Self-Help General, Self-Help Eating, Self-Help
Dressing, Locomotion, Occupation, Communication, Self-
Direction, and Socialization. The VSMS yields a composite
socre which can be transformed into a Social Quotient (SQ):
the ratio of Social.Age divided bychronological,age and then
multiplied by 100. The standard deviation of theQ varies
conpiderably from age to age. The norms for the VSMS are
based on rather restricted samples of individuals who were
assessed in 1935.

The' VSMS is in rather desperate need of revision and
"renorming," an activity that currently is underway and
which may substantially improve the scale. For older
students, it provides some information that can be used to
supplement clinical judgment of adaptive behavior. Direct
use of SQ scores in 'classification/placement decisionseis
probably inappropriaefor a variety of reasons (poor norms,
limited sample of behavior, etc.).

The Children's Adaptive Behavior. Scale (CABS) is a
recently developed adaptive behavior scale which reflects
some innovative. approaches.' Thee CABS (Richmond &
Kicklighter, 1980) is adminislered directly to the child rather

'than to a third party,respendent The items on the CABS are
organized . around the typical' domains of Language -
Development, Independent FunctiOning, Family Role Per-

lormance, Economic-Vocational Activity, and Socialization..



. - .

In contrast to other adaptive behavior measures, the CABS black and 25% of the enrollment in special EMR classes
emphasizes the cognitive competencies which are required was black.
for various adaptive behaviors. For example,- on the ,

Independent Functioning Domain one, of the items is "Where Based on these aata, estimate the percentage of black
could you find a doctor?" In' the Socialization Domain one of T------- childre placed in special EMR classes.
the items is "What should you say if someone gives you a a.- 1 to %

3 1- 5%___piece of candy?" The norms for the CABS are based on rather b.

restricted samples of slow learning and EMR students. c. 5 to 10%
Relatively little is known about the CABS. It is likely that a. 10 to 33%

33% ---considerable research will be conducted with this scale in e. over
the future. For the time being the CABS should be used Analysis of California enrollment- data
cautiously, if at all, pending research on 'its psy-chonietric 19118-69 197647
characteristics. Totol student enrollment 4,500,000 4,380,000
r Total black enrollment (10%) 450,000 438,600_

Use Simulation 6 here.
a.

Nonbiased Classification/Placement
. - ill Mild Menial Retardation rr

Before, considering ways to combine information on
-i ntelligence=a nd-adaptive-behaviorArt=classifitatraniplate-
men't deCisions, a more accurate conception of the prOblem
and a clear perspective on the entire issue of _nonbiased
assessment is needed. The perspective suggested here does
not have the official approval of any agency. It is offered as
one approach to deal with the challenge of providing fair and
useful assessment and placement services to all:children.
Analysis of Data on Placement Bias

That minority students were more likely to be classified.
and placed in special class programs for the mildly retarded
was and, perhaps, is...apparent from the enrollment data of
school districts throughout the United States. Data onthe
enrollment of minorities in other special 'education
categories has not been analyzed-so frequently, but it
appears that minorities are not overrepresented in the

br more severe handicapping conditiona. However,
minorities may be overrepresented in other programs for
children with mildly handibapping characteristics (e.g.,
emotional or learning disabilities). Still, mild mental
retardation has been the principal' area of concern regarding
overrepresentation .,

A .number of court cases have dealt with the issue of
overrepresentation (Diana, 1970; Guadalupe,-1972; Lorry P.,
1972; Ma ttie T., 1 79). Most h'ilve-been resolved through
consent. decrees th t specified actions designed to eliminate
the overrepresent Hon. The one exception iiiheLarry P. vs.
Riles case; it resultedin a full ,trial after the court ordered
injunctions in 1972 and 1974. The trial; which' was very
complex, extended from about-October_1977to May 1978..In
October 1979 Judge . Pecliharn's- Opinion ordered the
California.State Department of Education to (a).eliminate the
use of intelligence tests with black children for the pUrpose
of mental retardation classification/placement; (b) reevalu-
ate all black children currently classified as menially
retarded, and (c) eliminate overrepresentation of minorities
in special class programs. (For additional information on the
Lorry P. case see Bersoff's sect,ion of this module and vol. 9,
issue no. 2 of the School Psychology Review).

Total enrollment in special
._EMR classes 57,148 19,289

Black enrollment in special
EMR closses 14,573 4,899

(25.5% (25.4%)

.. What percent of 'total student enrollment...was in special
EMR Sasses?

1968-69: 57,148 4,500,000 = 1.3%
1976-77: 19,289 4,380;000 = 0.4%

Whot percent of black 'children were in speciar EMR
classes? ,

1968-69: 14,573 450,000 3= 3.2%
. 1976-77: 4,899 438,b00 = 1.1%

2. Analyze enrollment data for your district.
a) What percent of the student population is nainority?

What percent of the special education poll lotion is
minority in the separate categories for mental
retardation, -learning disobilities, and emotional...
disabilities?

c) What perdent of the minority population is in each of
the above three categories?

41). What percent of the minority populotion is in different
types of special education service optionk(e.g., special
doss vs. resource)?

, e) Given an overrepresentation, is theie p "compelling
educational justification",for the overrepresentation?,.
What is the justification?

This exercise on overrepresentation makes the point that .
enrollment data often are misunderstood. Clearly, even in
situations - r which n_verrepresentation appears to be quite
high, the actual percentage of minority students placed' in
programs for li,e /mildly retarded may be fairly. low../
Overrepresenfation' is a legitimate probleM, particularly if
the special education programs are perceived. to be poorly
conducted, ineffective, or -proVided-u-Fider-conditions_that
unnecessarily prOmote the segregation of student groups.
However, the/re-analysis ofthe oveg.ppresentatian. data
given in Task 4 leads to a more accurMconception of the
problem, .which in turn, may assist us to develop more
reasonable courses of action. 0.

The litigation on alleged placement bias, had a'significant
influence on state, and federal legislation (Turnbull, 1978).
The following quotes from PL 94-142 are characteristic of the
strongly worded statements that have appeared in both
litigation and legislation.

Testing and evaluation materials and procedures used for
jthe purposes of evaluation and placement of handicapped

eildren must be selected and administered so as not to be
tidally or culturally discriminatory.
Tests and other evaluation materials include those tailored

o assess specific areas of educational need and not merely
those which are designed to provide a single general
intelligence quOtient.

No single procedure is used as the sole criterion for
- C- "111 .
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Task 4
Analysis of Data Indicating,Placeinent Bias

I. The following data were undisputed facts in the Larry P.
vs. Riles case. The enrollment in the Son Febncisco Public
Schools in the early 1970s wos 28% block, but enrollment
in speciol EMR classes was 66% black. A similar pattern
of overrepresentation wos apparent in data for the entire
state of California where 10% of the total population was



determining an appropriate educational program for a child.
(Rules and Regulations, Federal Register, August 23, 1977).

An assumption in current legislative trends is that
intelligence tests are primarily' responsible for placement
bias and other information on children is either not
developed or 'ignored. Although 4he general mandate to
reduce bias in assessment is clear and seemingly unequivo-
cal, there is a startling absence of criteria or guidelines in the
litigation and legislation. The fact that a clear-cut definition
9f bias and operational guidelines have not been formulated
is not surprising when we con'sider the contents of the-

. .folloWing section:
1,1

Bias in Intelligence Tests
One of the most troublesome issues in school psychology

and special education is.,,the allegStion that conventional IQ
tests are biased against children from certain racial-ethnic
groups. We have a clear mandate in PL 94-142 to eliminate
discrimination in assessment procedures/and placement
decisions. Several extensive reviews of definitions of bias
and revieps of researth on specific tests or procedures have
appeared`' recently. (see the chapters by Jones, Ysseldyke,
Mercer, andAage in Morra, 1978; Oakland, 1977; Reschly,
1979; in. pr s). Bias in assessment is defined variously.
Conclusions On the bias of a specific instrument, assessment
procedure, or. placement process will vary depending on
one's definition. Just as'a test's validity is neither all or none
(i.e., is conditional), bias in--tests also is conditional.
Judgments of bias depend on such features as the definition
of bias used, the characteristics of the child being tested, and
the purpose of the assessment. There is no universally
agreed-upon definition of bias and such agreementis highly'
unlikely in the foreseeabte future.

Use Simulation 7 here. .

The simulaffm you just completed was designed to
illustrate the different definitions of test bias and the various
Conclusions following the different definitions. Some results
may be 'surprising. With few efxceptions,, conVentional
standardized tests, such as intelligence tests, --appear to
measure the same attribute in about the same way, with
comparable reliability and validity, regardless of the group
membership of the personileing tested. Moreover, at tempts
to solve the bias problem by changing the tests or developing
culture-free or culture-fair tests have not been successful
(Anastasi, 1976). The most reasonable solution to t he

.problem of bids in assessment is found in how we use the test
results, ail issue that is discussed in the last part of this
section.

Perspective on Nonbiased Assessment
Currently, the use of assessment procedures and

classiflication/placement decisions for minority students is'
controversial and emotionally charged. We have seen in this
section that we have no clear-cut solution or explicit criteria
to guide our efforts. The present highly ambiguous situation
is likely to continue in the foreseeable future. Perhaps one of
themost important characteristics of special educators and
school psychologists is the ability to tolerate ambiguity and,
even more important, is the capability of taking decisive and
constructive action on behalf of children despite the
ambiguities.

A better perspective on nonbiased assessment can be
developed by considering the entire purpose of our
professtional'roles. Simple and narrow-minded avoidance of
"placetfient bias" in special education is of dubious value to
the minority students who are failing in regular classrooms.
The broader issue is;providing more effective educational
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interventions for minority children and youth: Stubborn
defense of the current pattern of overrepresentation or strict
avoidance of so-called "placement bias" are both "non-
solutions" to the challenge of ndnbiased assessment. Against
this background, the following definition of bias in
assessment was developed:

Assessment which does not result in effective interventions
should be regarded as useless, and biased or unfair as well if
ethnic or racial minorities are differentially exposed to
ineffective programs as a result of assessment, activities.
(Reschly, 1979('

The two essential components of this definition of test bias
are usefulness and fairness. The firstusefulnessis seen
in assessments resulting in effective 'interventions that
improve skills and competencies and, thereby, enhance
opportunities. This goal should continue to be paramount for
school psychologists and special education services. The
usefulness of all assessment procedures (including intelli-
gence tests) , should be determined on the basis of their
contributions to this goal. It is acknowledged, in some
instances, that assessments lead to accurate diagnoses for
which no known effective interventions can be found. These
diagnoses still maybe valid (in the sense of validity used by
Cromwell, Blashfield, & Strauss, 1975) if they improve the
estimations of the prognosis or contribute to the prevention
of the condition in future cases. However, if effective
interventions cannel be developed, the accurate prognostic
estimates or the prevention of the condition in the future
'rarely a're of benefit to the individual being assessed.

Fairness is related closely to the notion of usefulness.
AsseSsments and accompanying diagnoses are intkpreted
as biased or, unfair if they result in the overrepresentation of
minorities in programs that are ineffective, or if no
interventions at all are planned. Under such circumstances,
the diagnosis may be accurate and Ore assessment conducted
canpitently, but there is no benefit to the indaddual.
Moreover, if a.negativepconnotation or stigma is associated
with a particular diagnosis, and if this diagnosis occurs more
often with minority children, then the assessments leading
to that diagnosis are regarded aS biased or unfair. On the
other hand, assessments that lead to the accurate description
of current behaviors, to -diagnoses that are essentially
summary statements of these behaviors, and to effective
interventions should be regarded as fair or unbiased
regardless of the racial-ethnic composition of the student
group. Over- or under-representation of minorities in
various classifications 'or programs is not sufficient to
establish-bias in this conception.

A major problem with the approach suggested here is the
possible negative effect. of formal special education, labels,
During, the past decade much has been written about labeling
effects. This literature indicates that (a) people. who bear the
labels often find theni aversive and unacceptable, and (b)
many people (including some professional personnel)
misinterpret the meaning of the labels. Other alleged effects
of labels on persons are largely speculative, with little or no
eirip-irical foundation (MacMillan, Jones & Aloia; 1974).

The need for considerable caution by diagnostic personnel
in making classification/placement decisions is clear. Other
educational remedies must be attempted prior to formal
labeling, and fprmal labeling must be based on extensive
collection of data with due process procedures observed
carefully. However, simply to avoid labeling is naive. MoSt
children referred to special education diagnostic teams

-,already have been labeled informally in classrooms (e.g.,
slow learners or "dumb kids"); many, children who are
referred have serious learning problems, some of a long-
standing nature; Aid other remedies in the context of regular
education have been (or should have been) attempted. In the
typical. situation, the issues are far more complex than t he

1. ao
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The ultimate criteria are whether the formal label. .

accurately describes the current status of a child and
whether the services that are provided as the result or the
classification process benefit the child. (11_ 'sks must be,
weighted against possible benefits. Do the sp cial services
provided justify the risks associated with the label?

A number of factors that can be identified as prerequisites
to achi.wing fairness in assessment use the effectiveness
criterion (Reschly, 1979). Proceduralsafeguards, such as due
process and informed consent, clearly are important (see

.6. Bersoff's section of this module). The contributions of all
participants. in multidisciplinary teams, which represent

'. diverse perspectives on human development and behavior,
are necessary to enhance the likelihood of developing
comprehensive perspectives on problems and their possible
solutions. Most important to nonbiased assessment is the
delivery of effective, programs in the least restrictive
environment. If we can meet these criteria, then we minimize
the possibility of litigation l over the disproportionate
placement of Minorities in special education programs. If we
are unable to meet them, we will (and should) have ample
reason10 be frightened abouLlitigation.
Combining Intelligence and Adaptive Behavior Data
, In addition to the other data. from the multifactor
assessment, the information on adaptive behavior and
intelligence is particularly/Important in classification/place-
ment decisions'-fpr mildly retarded students. How adaptive
behavior is conceptualized and measured, along with the
available special education service options,, significantly
influences classification/placement decisions.

The-adaptive behavior dimension for school-age children
should be conceptualizethas two'separate components: (a)

operformance in the school setting, with primary emphasis on
academic, achievement in the classroom, and (b) role
performance in social systems, such as home, neighborhood,
and Community, outside the school. Sepatation of, the

adaptive behavior: dimension into two Components is
necessary because recently published data suggest that

'adaptive behavior in academic settings and social -role
performance outside of school may be largely unrelated
('Mercer, 1979b). , -... .c. .

. The inclusion of social role performance in public school in
our conception of adatotive behavior is consistent with the
description of adaptive behavior for school-age children in
the AAMD Manual. Two nearly universal features of
conceptions of adaptive behavior are age-appropriate
criteria and cultural context. Developmental task--theory
stresses, the importance of academic performance for
children and youth between the ages of 5 to 18 or 18 in our
culture. Academic role perfaymance is an important cultural

/expectation common to all major 'groups. If adaptive
behavior is "the way an individual performs those tasks
expected of someone his/her age in his/her culture," then

"-academic performance must be ilicluded in anybcomprehen-
sive view of the.construct of adaptive behavior.

Social roles and Social systems outside of school also are
important domains of development, Again, the conception of
adaptive behavior in the AAMD Mon uol and deVelopmental

. task theory form the foundation for this second compdnent of
adaptive behavior. During t he school-age years, children
perform a variety of social roles of increasing complexity in
various social systems. To ignore a child's strengths and
weaknesses in social systems outside the school constitutes
a.serious deficiency inOur view of'adaptive behavior.

Classification and placement decisions for mildly retarded
students should be 'based on information from both
components 6f alaptive Behavior as well as from the
dimension' of intelligence. A rationale'for considering the
two dimensions of adaptive behavior is summarized in Table

4, and a flow chart for assessing and combining the adaptive
behavior information with intelligence data is shown in
Table 5.

The different combinations of adaptive bebavior and
intelligence hold implications for classifjc.ation and place-
ment decisions. Adgptive behavior-school (AB -S) should be
based on complete educational evaluations, including
observation -in the classroom, examination of samples of
daily work, interviews with, the teacher, and the results of
individually administered standardized achievement tests.
Adaptive behavior-outside ,school 1A13-0S) should lie based
on infgrmation from formal-inventories, such as the ABIC
(Mercer, .19794 where appropriate, or informal data
collection procedures.

Of particular interest are children who exhibit the pattern
of very low intelligence, very low AB-S, and nor
Whether these children should be classifie nd placedin
special ecitication programs is a major di emma. currently.
Almost -by definition such children are "Six HourRetarded

- Children"; classifying and-placing them in special education
...programs, inevitably leads to the overrepreientation of

minority children. In my view, these children should be
`served .in special education programs in most instances
because, in fact, they have extreme educational needs that
typically are beyond the scope of rcgul-' classroom
resources. The solution of "delabeling" these children does
not address their needs. However, the segregated special
class for mildly retarded students is an inappropriate'
solution.

The 'solution to this dilemma depends on two develop-
ments. First, we .need a mare refined claSsification system
that differentiates betvreap what Mercer (1973) called the
"Quasi" and. . "Comprehensively Retarded." In Mercer's
scheme, Comprehensively. Retarded persons are those who
fail both component's of the adaptive behavior. dimension
and the intelligence dimension. Quasi-Retarded persons

,exhibit the same pattern except for normal social role
performance outside of school. The overrepresentation of
minorities in special education- classes for the educable
mentally retarded in Riverside, California (Mercer,. 1973)
and other schools largely is attributable to the placement of
Quasi-Retarded children with minority backgrounds.. Should
these children be labeled mentally 'retarded? Opinions, on
this issue' differ sharply (Goodman, 197'9; Mercer, 1979b).

A refinement in the classification system would be
beneficial in resolving this dilemma. Tile terms Comprehen-
sive and Quasi are probably objectionable to many. Use of
the term Educational Retardation or some other behaviorally
descriptive term of the Quasi-Retarded pattern would be
preferable. %Greater refinement in the classification system is.
useful only if there are implications for placement decisions
and educational programMing. The change suggested may
have such implications.

The "Quasi-Retarded" need special services. Special
educational services for such children should be oriented
toward specific academic need rather than broad social
competencies. In most instances the resource program,
which includes cremedial and compensatory tutorial ser-
vices, often is -a more appropriate option than a self-
contained special class. Special class programs for mildly
retarded students traditionally place considerable emphasis
on broadly defined social competencies and "functional"
academic skills (Kolstoe, 1978). This emphasis may be
appropriate for comprehensively retarded students but
probably is misdirected for most of the "Quasi-Retarded."
With few exceptions, Quasi-Retarded students, iflacecrin
special education, should be placed, part-time, in resource,
programs. .

Use of the resource option for Quasi-Retarded students
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4 Table 4
Conception of Adaptive BehaVior for School-Age Children

ADAPTIVE BEHAVIOR: SCHOOL BASED.
Rationale: I. Mastery of literacy skills is a key developmental task for persons between the ages of 5 and 17.

2. The expectation for and emphasis on educational competencies is common to most if not all major.
-/ sociocultural' groups.

Assessment: I. Collection and consideration of a broad variety .of information including teAcher interview,
review of cumulative records, exami htipn of samples of classroon work, classroom
observation; results of group standardized achievement tests, results of individual achievement
tests, diagnostic achievement tests, and other informal achievement measures.

ADAPTIVE BEHAVIOR: OUTSIDE OF-SCHOOL

Rat idnile: I. -Mastery of a v,arieffiT non - academic competencies also is expected, and a key de'velopmental
task between the ages of 5 and 17.

2. The expectation for and opportunities to develop non-academic competencie's may vary among
sociocultural groups.

', b
Assessment: I. Collection" of information on slide' role performance outside of school in areas such as:tpeer,

relations, family relationships, degree of indepen'tlence, responsibilities assumed, economic/
vocational activities, etc.

2. Method of colledting data may include Tormal measures, interviews with parents, interview with
1. student, etc.

REFERRAL

average

Table 5
A Tentative Scheme for Use of Adaptive Behavior Information in

Classification and Selection of, Program Option

significantly
subaverage

"Quasi-retarded"
"Educationally retarded"
"Educationally handicapped"
"Academic aptitude handicap

Adaptive Behavior
School Based

Consider other
classifications

significantly
iaubaverage

averagffe

Intelligence
(Academic Aptitude

significantly
subaverage

average

Adaptive Behavior
Outside of Schoor

.
Resource Option in
early and middle grades

"CoMprehensively retarded"
. Mentally Retarded
-.Mentally Disabled

Special class with
integratisnk
special cTass

. Classification Classification

Selection of Program Option

Selection of
Program Option

Selection of
Program Option
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alleviates many concerns tticpressed by Federal DiStrict
Courts in the placement litigation. The amount of time spent
outside the educational mainstream is minimized- by the
resource option, thus reducing the very proper concern with
racial .segregatio.n. Placement- in the. resource .." mum,
.regardless of the child's 'rfPlassification, also is less
.stigmatizing. ... . .-

Refined classification decisions, along with selecticin of
service options (e.g., resource vs. special class), appeartc.be"
promising .applications of adaptive behavior assessment.
Other, applicafioris -or adaptiye behavior data for:mildly
handicapped students alsccare p"romising. General strengths

from the ABIC, AAMD-PS or Vineland can alert us to general
needs which, then, can be translated to specific objectives
through additional observation and/or interviews.

Summary
. This section, along with the others in this module,
discusses the fairness and. usefulness of assessment
activities, classification decisions, and 'special education
programming. Much remains to be accomplished in the
improvement of instruments, expansion of our knowledge

.base,and application of what we know: Yet, much can 'be
done now to enhance the u efulness and fairness of

and weaknesses across_ different domains of behavloY may - assessment. We cannot wait for the "system" to change. We
be the initial source. of information for developing can change much of the "system" through what we do. One
interventions Which are designed to improve social skills, important question to keep in mind summarizes the intent of
assertiveness, and so on. The information from currently nonbiased assessment: Would I be comfortable if my child
available instruments, such as the ABIC, is not:sufficiently had been involved ir4his assessment process?..-
precise for direct translation to intervention objectives. Data .

SIMULATION 1'
Resnurces needed: Copy of State Special Education Rules and Regulations and/or State Education Code

Mental Retardation Definition
Analyze the definition of,mental retardation used by your state. Is the definition similar to the;1977 Revision of the
AAMD Manual of Terminology and. Classification?

Yes No Similarities/Differences
1. Terminology? Comment:

,mental retardation or?

2. Bi-dimensional?
intelligence
adaptive behavior

3. Levels Specified?
mild or educable
moderate or trainable
severe .

'profound

4. IQ Cut Off Score Specifie
Upper bound -2"s.d.
Mild or educable ran

5. Developmental?
age limits

6. Current Status?

7. Adaptive Behavior Criteria?
Pre-school
Scihool age
Lae adolescence/adult

0

Comment:

Comment:

Comment:

ComMent:

Comment:

Comment:

SIMULATION 2

Clarifying the Meaning of Mild Mental Retardatiori

7

e

Many persons (including students, parents, and teachers) confuse mild mental retardation with the more severe
levels of mental retardation. There are threeydry significant differences between mild and the more severe levels of
retardation. Mild mental retardation typically is not perInanent, not comprehensive, and not biologically based.

Develop a short paragraph that could be used in reports or ot her written communications to students, parents, anti
teachers that clarifies the meaning of mild mental retardation.
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Compare your statement with statements developed by other participants in the workshop.
Try your statement out wit a sample of teachers. Waft, the statement needed? Did fhe statement reduce

ml conceptions about mild medfal-retardation?

SIMULATION 3 .

Resouces needed: Information from a recent case where a child was classified as mildly retarded
. . Use of Multifactor ASsessmenf with Mildly Retarded Students _

1, Review data from a. recent case ora reevaluation of a child placed in a program for the mildly retarded. Is there.
documentation that each type of data was collected? considered ?. - , -

.2, In your work setting, specifyln detail who would co lect each type of data, what the data source would be, how
the date would be collected, and how each type of d ta would be considered, (See Table 2.)

a, Observational (in clashroorn)
What data arc collected?

Nor

Who collects the data?

fin-w do these data supplement referral information?

b. Review -of other data (cumulative records: group test scores, samples of classroom work, etc.)
What data are collected?

;
Who collects these data?

a

How are these data used? 'Cr

c. Language Domindnce (determine primary language of child)
How is primary language determined?

Who determines primary language?

How are these data used in subsequent steps in the p,replacement evaluation?

d, *Educational Assessment
What informal proCeduresare used to assess educational skills?

What formal procedures are used to assess educational skills?

Are both norm-referenced and criterion-referenced measures used?

Is a wmprehensive report developed which describes leflivels, patterns, and specific strengths. and
.
weak asses in educational skills?

e, Sensory-motar, (Correlated Process)
What measures are used to screen children for visual or auditory processing disabilities?

f.

If processing difficulties are suggested from the preceding information, who is reponsible for 'collecting
additional information and what additional information is collected?

How is this information used?

sIV-
4

Adaptive Behavior
u t,

Who is responsible for collecting adaptive behavior data?

What measures (formal and informal) are used to assess adaptive behavior data?

How does the adaptive behavior information influence classificationiplacement decision ? Selection of F'
program option decisions? Specification of intervention objectives?

g., Medical-Developmental History
Nry

plat screening procedures are used'to assess medical or developmental history factors?

Who is responsible for conducting the screening or developmental history?,

If significant problems are suggested in the medical or developmental screening, what further
116 1 I)
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followed to obtain a completbe medical evolution?

h. Emotional Complication/Behavior Disorders
What procedures are used to determine if emotional difficulties or behavioral deviations contribute to the
problem?

Who is reponsible flor assessing these areas? How are these areas assessed?
s.

i. Intellectual
How is information from the previous steps used in selecting and interpreting intellectual measures?

Who is responsible for collecting and interpreting data on intellectual performance?

How are data on intellectual performance combined with other information in making classification/
placement decisions? in selecting program options?

3. Specify how a mild mental retardation classification /placement decision might be affected depending on the
results from each type of data.

4. Describe how the multifactored process is carried out in your setting. Are any steps left out or not carried out
adequately? How could present fesources be used to collect the information required?

SIMULATION 4
Intelligence test results frequently-are misinterpreted Develop a statement which could be attached to reports to

describe the common myths abOut intelligence. The statement should address the myths that intelligence is unitary,..::.
fixed, and predetermined. ' / .

After developing the statement, compare your statement with statements developed by other participants in the
workshop. ..

.:* NTry your statement out with a sample of teachers. Note their reactions. s

SIMULATION 5

Selection of an Adaptive Behavior Scale
One of the purposes of adaptive behavior measuremenVis to improme classification/placenfent decisions for

children and youth with mild mental retardation. Because adaptive behavior measures for this purpose generally are
not well developed, careful analysis of available instruments is- particularly important. Analysis of what is needed
in an ideal instrument can be useful in judiciously applying presently available measures and clarifying the kinds of
additional information that should be collected through informal means.

Assume that you anticipate a classification/placement decision. Consider the following questions.
1. What comparison are you making?

2. Do you need a norm-referenced or criterion-referenced instrument to accomplish this purpose? Why?

3. What are the characteristics of an ideal instrument that would provide information on this question? (Hint: You
might consider the crucial feitures of a good norm-referenced test.)

4. What adaptive behavior domains do you want to assess? Why?

5. How well do the instruments in Table 3 meet the criteria you specified in step 2?

SIMULATION 6.

Collection and Interpretation of Adaptive Behavior Information.
1. Collect data on the same child using the ABIC, AAMD-PS, and VSMS, (A child of 7-11 years of age should be

selected if poa'sible.)

Note: The respondent for the ABIC should be the primary caretaker for the child, usually the ,mother. The
respondent for the AAMD-PS is-usually the child's teacher. The respondent for.tlie VSMS should be someone
who knows the child well, probably the mother in most cases.

2. Compare the data collected with the, three instruments. Are the data consistent? How so? Are there
inconsistencies?'Please specify. Is the information from different respondents consistent or inconsistent?

3. In what ways should the information from each instrument be supplemented? How would you collect the
additional information?

4. What effect would the adaptive behavior information for eakh, instrument have on a-classification/placement
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decision in your setting?
5. To what extent do the different scales provide information on specific educational needs?

SIMULATION 7

Analysis of Concepts of Bias
Various methods for identifying possilkle test bias follow. For each method predict the results of research with

'Minority students.
I. Construct Validity/Content Bias

A. Mean Differences Definition
0

1. The average scores fort-black and Hispanic students are lower on the Wechsler scales or the True
Stanford-Binet than for white children. Falsef

2. Performance on nonverbal scales are less biased with respect to mean differences. True
False

B. Item Bias or Content Bias Definition
3. Items on current standardized tests of intelligence are biased against minority students. True

False
..4. Expert jidges representing minority cultures can identify biased items. True

False
5. Ahalysis of performance of minority children on intelligence test items usually supports True

the judgments of item bias. False
C. Psychometric Characteristics' Definition

6. Intelligence test results are less reliable for minority students. True
False

7. Relations of items to subtest scores, and subtest scores to scale or over-all IQ scores differ True
for minority and white children.- False

D. Factor Analysis Definition
8. Different actors of intelligence are measured by conventional instruments depending on True

whether minority or majority children are involved. False
9. The global or over-all score from conventional tests reflectsgeneral intelligence to the same True

extent for minority and majority students. False
II. Atmosphere Bias (Examiner or Situational Effects)

10. Race of the examiner is a significant influence on the performance of black, Hispanic, and True
white children on, intelligence tests. False

11. Situational variables, such as incentives, warm vs. cold interaction, etc., have a differential True
effect on black and Hispanic children. False

III. Test Use: Predictive Validity_Definition

12. Conventional IQ tests predict performance on standardized achievement tests equally well True,
for minority and majority students. False

13. Conventional IQ tests do not predict grades in academic subjects or teacher ratings of True
academic competence as well for minority students. -, False

IV. Test Use: Social Consequences
A. Misuse Definition .,

.. ' .
14. Intelligence test results have been misused in justifications of racism and in recommen- True

dations for changes in social policy that might restrict rights of minorities. False
15. Intelligence test results frequently are misinterpreted. True

False
B. Selection Ratios Definition

16. Use of intelligence test information as part of the assessment, process for selection
or classification of, students frequently results in over- or underrepresentation of
minorities

17. Elimination of intelligence tests would reduce 'and, perhaps, eliminate the over-
and underrepresentation of minority students in special educational programs. '

13c3
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KEY TO ITEMS AND REFERENCES
1. True Minorities, particularly economically disadvantaged groups, do, in fact, obtain lower scores on

conventional ability tests (Kaufman & Doppelt, 1976).
2. False Performance or nonverbal tests are not necessarily less biased according to the mean differences

criterion. Generally, the p r ormance tests are "less biased" for bilingual groups.
3. ? See 4 and 5.

4. False Expert judges can identify it-erns that appear to be biased. However, the agreement among judges
typically is quite low (Sandoval, 1979).

5. False Empirical examinations of item bias rarely yield significant differences among groups (Sandoval,
1979).

6. False The reliability of intelligence tests is similar for all groups (e.g., Dean, 1977; Sandoval, 1979).
'7. False These relationships remain the same regardless of group membership.

8. False The factor structure of commonly used instruments remains the same, or highly similar,
regardless of group membership (Reschly, 19781,

- 9. TrUe. 'The amount of variance attributable to "g" factor is about the same regardless of group
membership (Reschly, 1970

10. False For both 10. and 11, there is-no consistent evidence that atmosphere bias has a significant
influence on the performance of any group (Sattler, 1974).

12. True Again, there is little or no evidence or differential validity frommost_studies.
13. False The.keyed ansWer here may be open to some dispute as Goldman and Hartig (1976) reported

different correlations depending on group. Most other studies report similar if not identical
correlations ( Reschly, in press).

14. True The misuses are well documented by Kamin (1974) and Bersoff (1979).

15. True See' section content on intelligence.
16. True See placement litigation information in section content or'Reschly (1979).
17. Unknoivn Many of the plaintiffs in the placement litigation would contend this statement is true. Others,

such as Ashurst & Meyers (1973), would argue differently.

KEY FOR PRETEST
1. d 8. False , . 15. False 22. d
2. , b 9: d 16 a 23. e
3. False 10. False 17. False 24.. False
4. True 11. a 18. c 25. False
5. e 12. False 19. True 26. True
6. False 13. d 20. a 27. b
7. a 1.4. , 21. c
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RECOMMENDED READING
The following sources .are highly recommended. They prOvide basic information on mental retardation,

intellectual assessment, adaptive behavior, and nonbiased assessment of minorities.
1, Basic Sources in Mental Retardation .

MacMillian, D. Mental retardation in school and society (2nd ed.). Boston: Little, Brown, 1977.
Robinson, N., & Robinson, H. The men tally,retarded child (2nd ed.) New York: .McGraw-Hill, 1976.

Comment: Both books are excellent sources of information on mental retardation. The Robinson & Robinson book is
particularly good in reviewing basic areas of psychology and then applying the information to mental retardation. The
MacMillan book provides more information on mildly retarded persons and on educational programming.

2. Adaptive Behavior
Coulter, A., & Morrqw, H. (Eds.). The concept and measurement of 'adaptive behavior. New York: Grune &

Stratton, 1978.
Comment: Leading scholars in the field contributed chapters to the Coulter & Morrow book; it is, perhaps, the bestcurrent
source on adaptive behavior. The book is an accurate reflection of the current literature in that diverse points of view are
expre4sed and more questions are raised Than answers given.

3, Intelligence .. - .

Settler; J. Assessment of children's intelligence. Philadelphia: Saunders, 1974.'
Note: A new edition of Settler's book is scheduled for publication in 1981.
Comment: The Saltier text provides a comprehensive treatment of concepts of, research on, and measures df intelligence.

4, Nonbiased Assessment
Oakland, T. (Ed.). Psychological and educational assessment of minority children, New York: Brunner/Mazel,

1977.

Reschly, D. Nonbiased assessment. In G. Phye & D. Reschly (Eds.), School psychology: Perspectives and issues.
New York: Academic Press, 1979.

Mercer, J. Technical Manual: SOMPA: New York: Psychological Corporation, 1939.
Comment: The preceding sources present, different perspectives on the elimination of bias in assessment. Oakland pro ides
chapters on historical antecedents, current legislation, use of tests, diagnostic-intervention programs, and multi actor
assessment. and otensive appendices with information on ethical standards, language dominance measures, etc.-Reschly
discusses bias in assessment from the perspective of different definitions of bias; underlying assumptions of the courts in

.placegient bias cases; research on bias in tests; and procedures for enhancing fairness in assessment. Mercer's approach to
eliminating bias stresses the collection of a broad variety of data different models of assessment; and use of,pluralistic
norms.

Appendix 1
Protection in Evaluation Procedures Provisions

of PL 94-142 Rules and Regulations
- Protection in Evaluation Procedures

§ 121a.530 General.
(a),Each State educational agency shall insure that each public agency establishes and implements procedures

which meet the requirements of §§ 121.a-530-121a.534.
(b) Testing and evaluation materials and procedures used for the purposes of evaluation and placement of

handicapped children must be selected and administered so as not to be racially or culturally discriminatory.
(20 U.S.C. 1412(5)(C).)

§ 121d531 Preplacement evaluation.
Before any action is taken with respect to the initial placement of a handicapped child in a special education

program, a full and individual evaluation of the child's educational needs must be conducted in accordance with the
requirements of § 1210.532.
(20 U.S.C. 1412(5)(C).)

§ 121a.532 Evaluation procedures.
State and local educational age ies shall insure, at a minimum, that:
(a) Tests and other evaluatioematerials:

(1) Are provided and administered in the child's native language or other mode of communication, unless it is
clearly not feasible to do so;

(2) Have been validated for the specific, purpose for which they are used; and
(3) Are administered by trained personnel in conformance with the instructions provided by their producer;

(b) Tests and other evaluation materials include those tailored to assess specific areas of educational need and not
merely those which are designed to provide a single general intelligence quotient;

(c) Tests are selected and administered so as best to ensure that when a test is administered to a child with
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impaired . . . sensory, manual;- or speaking skills, the, test results accurately refleCt the child's aptitude or
achievement level or whatever other factors the test purports to measure, rather. than reflecting the chikrsimPaired
sensory, manual, or speaking skills (except where those skills are the factors which the test purports1O measure);

No single proce4ure is'used as the sole criterion for determining an appropriate educational program for a child;

(e) The evaluation is made by a multidisciplinary team orgroup of persons, including at least one'teacher or other
specialist with knowledge in the area of suspected disability. , ' -

(f) The child is assessed in all areas related to the suspected disability, including; where appropriate, health, ision,
hearing, social and emotional status, general intelligence, academic performance, communicative status, motor -
abilities.

(20 U.S.C. 1412(5)(C).) .
Comment. Children who have a speech impairment as their primiiry handicap may not need a complete battery of

assessments (e.g., psychological, physical, or adaptive behavior). H owever, a qtplified speech-language pathologist
would (1) evaluate each speech impaired child using procedures that -are appropriate for the diagnosis and appraisal
of speech andlanguage disorders, and (2) where 'necessary, make referrals for additional assessments needed to make
an appropriate placement decision.

§ 121a.533 Placement procedures
(a) In interpreting evaluation data and in making placement decisions, each agency shall:

Draw.upon-informationfrom a variety,of scfurces, including aptitude and achievement tests,leacher recom-
mendation, physical condition, social'or cult ral background, and adaptive behavior;

(2). Insure that information obtained from 11 of these sources is documented and carefully considered;
(3) Insure .that the placement decision is ma e by a groupof persons, including persmi-sYcnowledgeable about

the child, the meaning of the evaluation data, and the placement options; and
(4) Insure that the placement decision is made in conformity with the least restrictive environment rules in

§§ 121a.550-121a.554.
(b) If a deterMination is made that a child is handicapped and needs special education and related services, an

individualized education program must be developed for the child in accordance with §§ 121a.340-121a.349 of
Subpart C.
(20 U.S.C. 1412(5)(C); 1414(a }(5).)

Comment: Paragraph (a)(1) includes a list of examples of sources that may be used by a public agency in making
placement decisions. The agency would not have to use all the sources in every. instance. The point of the requirement
is to insure that more than one sourceis used in interpreting evaluation data and in making placement decisions. For
example, while all of the named sources would have to be used for a child whose suSpected disability is mental
retardation, they would not be necessary for certain other handicapped children, such as a child who has a severe
articulation disorder as his primary handfcap. For such a child, the speech-language pathologist, in complying with
the multisourco requirement, might use (1) a standardized test of articulation, and (2) observation of the child's
articulation behavior in conventional speech..

§ 121a.534 Rtvaluation.
Each State nd local educational agency shall insure: 4

(a) That each handicapped child's individualized education program is reviewed in accordance with §§121a.340-
121a.349 of Subpart C, and

(b) That an evaluation of the child, based on -procedures which meet the requirement's under § 121a.532. is
conducted every three years or more frequently if conditions warrant or if the child's parents or teacher requests an
evaluation.
(20 U.S.C. 1412(5)(C).)
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Assessing Emotionally Disturbed Students:
An Introduction

The underlying assumption. of this section is that assessment of emotio ally disturbed students by school
psychologists must lie related directly.to educational derision making. Because he statement is deceptively

respondAll assessments-are'relevIyht-to-edii-c-alitiliTalireCision making. As a school
psychologist, I evaluate children to help them in schools." In practice,many school psychologists assess emotionally
disturbed children and youth and hope that educators will use the report. Others correctly preferto use the decisions
that educators must make about emotionally disturbed students to guide their.assessmenfsc

Education personnel often findIlle assessments of school psychologists to' be irrelevant in daily classroom
decisions (Bardon, 1971). We can understand this complaint better if we inspect the 'decisions educators make when
they plan and. carry out programs for emotionally disturbed (E.D.) students. Educators depend schdol
psychologists to help them decide the specific objectives of a program, the techniques for teaching these objectives,
an the most appropriate methods for evaluating their attainment. Unfortunately, the standardassessments of E.D. a
stu en s by school psychologists often are not aimed at providing the data to make these decisions. Rather, their
prim function is (and has been) to proVide clinically rich descriptive data 'from which hypotheses can be
generated about the nature and cause of emotional disturbance: Thg information may help to label a student but
rarely meet's the needs of eduoato'is who must plan progratns which help that student.

The objectives of school psychologists who assess students for emotional disturbance differ from those of a
clinical psychologist or psychiatrist. The latter mental health professionals usually treat clienis in private offices,
clinics, or hospitals:-Their assessments are designed to help them to make decisions about treatments which they
will carry out in these settings. School psychologists, on the other hand, rarely work directly with emotionally
'disturbed students, either albne or In non-school settings. Rather, in school settings, it is the educators who work
directly with students.

School psychologists, then, must recognize that their assessments are relevant to the following realities: (a)
Emotionally disturbed students will be helped primarily in a school setting; (b) programs for them will be developed
and carried out by educators; (c) the objectives of such programs must be stated in terms of measurable changes in
attitildes, beliefs, and behaviors; and (d) educators look to school psychologists for guidance in deciding which
objectives to teach, how to teach them, and how CO evaluate progress.
. This section of the module is concerned with the nonbiased assessment of_emotionally disturbed students. The

position taken is that biased assesSments are those that place students inineffective programs that do not provide
appropriate opportunities for social and educational development. Nonbiased assessments, on the other hand, lead
to effectiVe programs that help emotionally disturbed students to achieve socially and educationally important re
goalsand objectives. When assessments are related directly to educational decision making, they are potentially less
biased than those that are not so related.

Assessments of emotional disturbance are enhanced and more information is acquired through direct Obse rvat ion,
systematic interviewing, and self-reports. The use of_projective,,..devices is not ruled out but their relevance to
educationandecision making is questionable. Consequently, the assessment of emotional disturbance through figure
drawings, TAT, CAT_Rarschachor-sentence-completion-techniques-is notdiscussed in this paper.

Objectives of Section
1. To recognize or formulate your own .beliefs of and assumptions on the nature'of emotional disturbance.
2. To distinguish between psychometrid.testing and pSychological assessment.
3. To list factors that affect one's judgment to label student emotionally disturbed.
4. To relate assessment needs to PL 94-142 requirementsfor the development and implementation of IEPs for

exceptional children.

5. To describe the essential differences between behavioral assessments and more traditional assessments
of emotional disturbance.

6. To discuss the' importance of relationships between assessment and educational programming ,for
emotionally disturbed children.

7. To relate the preceding objective to issues of nonbiased assessment. 6

8. To evaluate opiniOns on the bias of behavioral assessment against minority groups.
9. To state the three basic decisions that atsessments of emotional disturbance must help to make.

15. To list the sources of data for each of the three decisions.,
11. To describe assessment techniques that help to gather theinformation for the preceding decisions.
12. To describe three sources of data that help to decide if a student` qualifies for the emotionally disturbed

label.

13. To describe how an -interview with a teacher. can help to gather data to facilitate decisions on which
educational strategies best can help an.emotionally disturbed child.

14, To summarize the evidence for the validity ,and reliability of classroom observations, behavioral
interviews; and self-reports for assessing emotional disturbance., -
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PRETEST
1. Educators and mental health professionals alike are concerned, about the critical indicators of emotional

disturbance. Which statement below best indicates the correct,state of affairs concerning,indicators of ED?
a. The best-indicators-of emotional disturbance are conduct disorders seen in elementary school.
b. There is basic agreement among mental health professionals about the critical indicators of ED. a
c. There is 'much disagreement among mental health professionals about the critical indicators of ED.
d. Teachers and school psychologists view the indicators of ED similarly.

2. Most experts agree that the causes of ED lie in early 'childhood rearing patterns.
True
False

3. Which of the following statements4 represents the best comparison between psychometric testing and
psychological assessment of ED?
a. Psychological assessment is a more objective, data-based-process.
b. Both are subjective processes using essentially subjective data.
c. Psych,ometric testing provides the data for the subjective judgments made in psychological assessment.
d. They are essentially. the same.-

4. Assessment of emotional disturbance is influenced by the values of particular communities and indivi gals in
the community.
True %4

III

False

5. Nonbehavioral assessments of emotional disturbance tend to
a. be concerned with variables unrelated to labeling decisions
b. be unrelated to educational, decisions
c. provide more valid data than behavioral assessments on which to base labeling decisions
d. depend heavily,on interviews and self-reports

6. Self- reports of thoughts and feelings are minimized in behavioral assessment.
True .

False
7. Closer relationships between assessments of emotional disturbance and educational interventions to help the

emotionally disturbed will lead 'to
a. more effective programs
b. more nonbiased assessment
c. better meeting the mandates of PL 94-142

:d. a & c only
e. a, b, & c

8. The strength of behavioral assessment lies in its close relationship with educational programming.
True
False

9. The decision to label a child emotionally disturbed should be based on data and affirmative answers to which of
the following question(sl:
a. Do the child's problems make him appear significantly different from his peers or classmates?
b. Do the child's problems interfere with his learning and development?
c. Are the problems such that the child can's be helped in the regular classroom?
d. all of the above
e. a & c only

10. In behavioral assessment, normative comparisons are not drawn between students.
True
False

Self-Assessment of Current Practices
Place a check next to those statements that describe your techniques for assessing emotional disturbance.

1. Identify specific educational decisions that need to be made about a referred student prior to beginning
the assessment process.

2. Select technique's that 'will provide data to help make the-preceding decisions. .
3. Gather observable descriptions of the Student's problems om relevant school personnel..

_

4. Identify specific educational goals for the student.

5 Focus assessment on the specific problems 'and goals identified previously which will form the
objectives of the student's IEP..

6. Gather observational data on the student in various school settings where different 'tasks are required of
the student and different structures are given to her/him.
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7. Gather data on the extent of similar problem; among classmates. 6
8. Gather data on the details and success of efforts to help the student-in the regular classroom.
9. Use a Variety of assessment techniques, including behavioral observations, systematic interviews, and

self-reports.

10. Gather-data on how the tasks, structures, and motivations of different environments affect the student's'
behavior.

11. Gather criterion-referenced data on academic skills deficits.
12. Provide recommendations to increase the student's appropriate behaviors and decrease the

inappropriate ones.

13. Provide recommendations to help the student to achieve IEP objectives.Included should be tasks'that
provide success, the structure that allows the student to worl best, and the motivation techniques likely
to help the student to initiate, persist in, and complete program tasks.

id. Provide suggestions on how to evaluate the student's achievement of IEP objectives.

Assessment of Emotional Disturbance:
General Considerations

Defining Emotional Disturbance
The label "emotionally disturbed" perhaps is the most

problematic of all spacial education labels. Psychologists,
educators, and parents shrink at the prospect of applying
this label to students because of the surplus of meanings
attached. to it. Moreover,,, the problem is compounded
because there is little ..agreement about what the label
denotes. Psychiatrists, school psychologists, classroom
teachers, psychiatric social workers, and other mental
health professionals differ on what the terinmeans, what are
the salient symptoms of emotionaldisturbance, and what is
its etiology.

Task I
Examine your beliefs and assumptions about the nature of
emotional disturbance by answering the following ques-
tions:

A. In yoilr- opinion, /what are the signs of emotional
distuibance? List at least seven of them.

B. What ''do -.You consider to be the major causes of
emotional disturbance?

,

remont and his associates asked questions like these of
t achers, school psychologists, and other mental health

orkers (F emont, Kingsporn, & Wilson, 1978). The
response ey received were classified into two groups:
conduc disorders and personality disorders. Conduct
disorders are hehalysioral problems (e.g., attention seeking,
genet al classroom disruptiveness, fighting, hyperactivity,
profanity, uncooperativeness, and temper tantrums). Per-
sonality disorders subsume characteristics such as anxiety,
depression, hypersensitivity, lack of self-confidence, dis-
interestedness, shyness, withdrawal, and phobias. Conduct
disorders encompassimore.observable, measurable, situation-
specific problems whereas personality disorders are more
abstract and inferential. , - N.

School personnel, such as teachers and counselors, are
more likely to describe emotional disturbance.in. terms of
conduct disorders. Psychiatrists, clinical psychologists, and
psychiatric social !Workers typically describe emotional
disturbance as a 'personality disorder and school psycholo-
gists tend to share their.views.

The issue is not which group is right or wrong but, rather,
which position leads to educational-efforts that are likely to
benefit emotionally disturbed students in the. least
restrictive school setting. The manner in which educators

perceive and conceptualize student problems affects their
expectations for and actual teaching behavior toward
students. Teachers who conceptualize students' problems in
more behavioral_ terms (as opposed to medical model
concepts) hold high expectations for the usefulness of
classroom efforts (Tombari & Bergen, 1978). Also:telchers
are likely to provide more extensive remedial efforts to help
students when problems are defined in behavioral rather
than personality or medical model terminology (Bergen,
yrness, & Kratochwill, 1979).
The second question of Task I asked your conception of

the major causeg of emotional disturbance. Psychiatrists,
school psychologists, and other mental health professionals
typically view the causes in terms of an underlying mental
illness. This illness often is believed to be an outgrowth of
early childhood rearing patterns. For years, many special
educators view d certain emotionally disturbed students as
minimally brai injured (Hewett, 1968). There is little
research to supp t either viewpoint. In fact, little is known
about the causes o motional disturbance.

The issue center on which conception of emotional
disturbance is' mo likely to bring about effective school
programs for needy students. The opinion of this author is
that a behavioral rat her.then a medical model is of greater
value to school programs for emotionally disturbed
students. -

Imagine yourself a teacher of emotionally disturbed
students, or a regular education'teacher with an E.D. student
mainstreamed in your classroom. You are told that the cause
of the student's problems is some mental illness or minimal
brain injury. Your view of the relationship between remedial
classroorrl efforts and the "real cause" of the emotional
disturbanci-Very likely could be expressed in the often heard

ment, "What can we do at school to really help this.student?
TI damage already has been done! ".

Now consider 'an alternative view of emotional disturb-..
ance. This view states that students' behaviors are learned,
that they reflect .how people behave toward them,
particularly teachers and parents. If adults,and children
learn improved ways of dealing with these behaviors, the
problems are-mige likely to be resolved. This perspective, in
the opinion of this author, more likely leads to patient,
consistent, and effective interventions at home and school.
Thus, the viewpoint in this paper is that emotional
disturbance isdefined best as inappropriate overt or covert
behavior (e.g.; thoughts, fears, attitudes). The immediate
environment of the student significantly contributes to the
development and maintenance of this behavior. Likewise,
changes in the environment can help the student to learn
appropriate ways of behaving. This view facilitates
communication between parents, teachers, and school
psychologists. The behavioral perspective on the nature of
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emotional disturbance and the factors influencing its
development provides the rationale for the assessment
procedures.

Testing vs. Assessment

Task 2
Before beginning this section on the assessment of emotionol
disturbance, describe in your own words the important
differences between psychometric testing and psychologicol
ossessment.

Psychometric testing is the administration and scoring of
tests (e.g., intelligence, personality, and achievement tests).
It is largely an objective procedure. Computing an IQ,
figuring a percentile, or drawing a profi e on a personality
inventory are straightforward tasks req iring little subjec-
tive judgment. However, when we make interpretations or
draw conclusions from the data (e.g., that a student is an
overachiever, unintelligent, or obsessive-compulsive), we
cross the boundary of testing into the realm of assessment.

Assessmdrit is the interpretation of data derived from
psychometric 'testing and other information-gathering
techniques. Testing techniques provide the raw data from
which assessments' are formed. Assessment is a judgmental
process based on data. When one assesses intelligence,. one
makes one's best judgment of a student's ability to adapt to

however, time and money require that we observe
-selectively. We can observe samples of actual behavior;
obtain self-reports of behavior, beliefs, attitudes, or fears; or
examine the reports of others°. The techniques we select
inevitably affect the pictures we obtain of students and the
judgments we make of hem.

The setting in whir ,:we.observe a student influences our
assessmentsAMany sch obpsychologists see children only in
a one-to-one testing situation. Observing them on play-
grounds, in reading or physical education classes, cafeterias,

° or at home certainly provides a different perspective.
The occasions on which we observe also influence .our

picture of a student. The data obtained by observing,
interviewing, or testing a child on Monday morning are
different from those obtained Friday afternoon. Likewise, a
student's behavior- in class, on tests, or in interviews will
vary from early morning, to just before lunch, or after
physical education class.

The social desirability of a behavior pattern also can affect
judgments about .a child. Thp behaviors that are judged

°acceptable vary from decade to decade, by geographical
region, and from one individual ',to another. Sex role
expectations and cultural or racialttereotypfng mE4,bias our
conclusions about the appropriateness of behaviors ob-
served. (The section of this module by Henderson,
"Non biased Assessment: Sociocultural Considerations,
further discusses this issue).

Begelman (1975), in a thoughtful analysis of classification
gnd labeling issues, cautioned , that identifying problemtheenvironment; the IQ score assists in making that, behaviors is nola valiie-neutral task:judgment. in assessing a

school psychologists make judgment th
adjust to normal classroom rules and ro
special education program to do so. 0

jp and self-report data help one to mate this jutigment.
of" School psychologists often lose sight of this distinCtion

between testing and assessment. They would like to believe
that their judgments are objective because they use objective
data-gathering techniques. However, assessments are
subjective and, prone to all the biases inherent in any
,judimental activity.

Thus, school psychologists must realize that whed they
call someone "emotionally disturbed" they are making a
subjective assessment that represents th'eir best judgment.
This is not to imply that the data base for such judgments'is
subjective. Quite the contrary. Some data collection
strategies are objective; reliable, and valid. However, after
all the data are collected, there is' no magic formula for
analysis that insures correct labeling, classification, and
intervention.

Factors Affecting Judgments. About Emotional Disturbance

Iona 'star ;nice, The very notion of a problem behavior is conceptually linkedt a student canna to issues in the realm of law, ethics, and value. . . . To call
someone a behavior problem is not to depict it in the abstract,
but to judge it concretely, typically in terms of a tacit system
of values. (Begelman, 1975, p. 103)

ines and requires a_
ervation, interview,

N Task 3
Given thot the decision to label a. student emotionally
disturbed is subjective, list those factor's thot, moy offect
your judgment in so lobeling o, student.

In this section we examine the factors that affect our
assessments of emotional disturbance, the traditional data
base for such judgments, and a data base that is consistent
with the requirements. of PL 94-142 and the thesis of this
paper

Maly factors influence our judgments of ^whether a
student is emotionally disturbed. One factor is our choice of
aspects of a student's behavior to observe. We know that we
can increase the reliability and validity of our judgments by
increasing the number of behaviors we observe and the
length of time over which our observations are conducted;
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Thus, the4hat, when, where, and how of data collection
affect our judgments. We have no completely objective

'criteria for defining emotional disturbance. This problem
may lead some school psychologists to avoid participation in
g.D. assessments or, labeling a child as emotionally
disturbed. However, one's appreciation of the difficulties of
applying a label should not be a deterrent; rather, it should be
an impetus for making the assessment as comprehensive and
valid as possible.
Traditional Data Bases for Assessment

Specific guidelines and criteria exist for assessing mental
retardation or even learning disabilities,, but comparable
guidelines do not exist for assessing emotional disturbance.
However, examining the psychological reports' of such
assessments allows us to determine the data base that is
traditionally used by school psychologists to identify

emotional disturbance. These reports. usually include
psychologists' observations of the students at the time of
testing, IQ test, norm-referenced achievement test, human
figuredrawing, and other projective techniques, such as the
TAT, ;CAT, or Rorschach. Also included are the anecdotal
reports by teachers and parents. An example of an E.D.
evaluation by a school psychologist using these data sources
follows.

Psychological Evaluation
Name: Bill Daniels
D.O.B.: 2/1/68
Dates of Teiting: 10/5, 10/7, 10/13, 10/19
Examiner: Robert Thomas
Referral:

Bill, a 12-year-old male referred for evaluation by his
J.H.S. principal, is on school suspension for bringing a
knife to school. His teachers report lack of interest in all



school subjects, difficulty making friends, and immature
`behavior. His parents report that Bill lately has been
spending a lot of time in his room by himself. They also
suspect him of drinking alcohol from the liquor closet. ,

Bases for Evaluation:
Clinical

WISC-R
MMPI
H-T-P Technique
Rorschach
TAT

RAT
Teacher observations

Behavioral Observations:
Bill is an attractive, well-built, 12-year-old who was
dressed neatly and ap5ropriately for the assessment
sessions. He remained cooperative- and motivated
throughout. He appeared anxious; nevertheless, he
persisted at tasks, and spontaneously , voluntatted
information about himself and his family. Bill expressed
concern with his-inability to control eventsalmodt as if
fate were making him bad. He finds school boring and
.friends difficult to make. He said that he brought the knife
to school because another boy threatened.to get him. Bill
said that you should believe someone who says that he is
going to get you in this area of the city. He stated that he
felt. depressed, tense, and unable to determine what was
happening to his life.

VIQ = 90
PIQ = 95
FSIQ = 94 .,

Bill's FSIQ on the WISC-R ple,ced him in the average range
of intellectual functioning. Bill's scores do not correspond
with his school performance, with grades-ranging from C
to F. The test results suggest that emotional factors and/or

'perceptual motor' difficulties may be interfering in Bill's
school performance. The subtest -scores also suggest. the
presence of anxiety and depressive tendencies.

MMPI
The validity scales indiCate this profile to be valid. The
clinical profile indicates the presence of nonconformist
and deviant attitudes and values, 'as well as aggressive
and antisocial tendencies. The tendency to act out
impulsively in response to anxiety and depression also is
indicated., There appears to be some concern witH
sexuality which is common for a boy this age. Tendencies
to use repression and denial to defend against psychologi-
cal conflicts are also suggested. The profile, in addition,
indicates current moderate depression, pessimism,. and

.q worry.
Projective Results:

Bill's responses to the HTP, Rorschach, md TAT suggest
pervasive feelings of tension and anxiety which
accompany feelings of uncertainty, insecurity, and lack of
control over events. Emotional ability, impulsivity, and
the tendency to act out emotionartresponses also are
suggested. There appears to be much conflict surrounding
the expression of aggressive or hostile impulses.
Concerns with sexuality also are suggested. Bill copes
with these conflicts through withdrawal, escape into
fantasy, denial, rationalization, and acting out.

Achievement Tests:
Bill has a_ grade equivalent score of 4.2 -on the WRAT.
reading, 4.4 in math; all scores almost two,years below
grade level. Given Bill's IQ, these scores suggest that
emotional. problems are interfering with school learning.

areachere Observations;
Teachers reportthat Bill is uncooperative, rarely turns in
assignments, often is late to class, and does not relate to
adults. He has few friends. The friends he has are
"misfits" like Bill.

Summary: 1
Bill obtained a FSIQ of 94, placing him in the average
range of intellectual functioning. His school achievement
is below what would be expected given his IQ. This
suggests the emotional difficulties may be affecting his
performance at school. Bill appears to be experiencing
general feelings of anxiety depression,' and loss of
control. The testing indicates the preser.ze of pervasive
feelings of uncertainty, inadequacy, and helplessness. Bill
appears to be emotionally labile with tendencies to act
impulsively in response to feelings of anxiety and
depression. The testing also indicates aggressive, opposi-
tional, and antisocial tendencies, along with conflicts
surrounding the expression of these impulses. Much of
Bill's current distress appears to be related...to conflicts
surrounding feelings involving himself and relationships
with his parents. It appears that the knife incident was an
impulsive act in response to a -threat and does not
necessarily indicate a pattern of delinquent beifavior.

RecoMmendations:
1. Placement in a special education program classified as

emotionally disturbeds
2. Individual psychotherapy to enable Bill, to explore

current discomfort and to aid in the alleviation of his
current anxiety and depression.

k Family therapy, at a later date, if assessed to be
appropriate, to improve family relationships.

In light of the preceding discussion orialineed.for clear
relationships between assessment and school intervention,
and for an objective data base for our subjective judgments,
numerous questionsare posed by this assessment.

Specifying the problem. What is the school problem for
which Bill is being judged emotionally disturbed? The report
itself rules out the knife incident_as significant. The onl
other -specific behaviors mentioned are lateness and
assignments, but no reliable measures are presented on the
extent of either problem. Thus, with respect to 'behavior
problems alone, there. appears little basis, for labeling 'Bill

,E.D.
The assessment turned up numerous, hypothesized,

affectiveproblems that include anxiety, depression, sense of
loss of control, feelings of inadequacy, and helplessness.
Outside of the testing situation, hoav is each problem

-..msnifested? Nothing is said abotit_the specific nature of the
anxiety or depression: The projective techniques are a rich

' source of hypotheses, none of which is validated in the
assessment, This report presents a weak case for a diagnosis
of emotional disturbance. Although the projective tech-
niques suggest tendencies to act out hostile impulses and
antisocial, oppositional, and aggressive feelings, nd inci-
denls of fighting, classroom disruption, or widespread
noncompliance with scho"ol rules are reported. It appears
that Bill has learned to cope with these hypothesized
tendencies, although , the repo-ft chooses to ignore the
possibility of such .an asset.

Setting goals and objectives for the E.D. program. The
assessment is rich in clinical descriptions of hypothesized'
problems but it provides little help to educators who must
decide'on goals and objectives for,Bill's g.D. program. Which
behavioral change should the program focus on: social
skills? handing in assignments? conversing, with adults?,
getting to school on time? verbal acting out of hostile
impulses? What affective change should' he teacher try to
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bring abut poditive self-talk? skillain_coping_with_anxiety?
expressions both overt and covert, of confidence in oneself?
What. healthy beliefs should 'the program try to foster:.the
value of school learning? importance of friends?' Whd,.
academic skills should be taught? At the very leatan
assessment should assist educators in specifying the foci of
an E.D. program.
...Suggestions for achieving goals and objecti es. Educators

hiok to psychaogistb for clues on how to help children..The
report on Bill offers none. Moreover, the repo yi implies that
the cause of the problem lies in disOrbed family
relationshps. The obvious conclusion is, "Until the family
problems are resolved, what success can we have at scho

,ol?".
- Suggestions for evaluating piogress.ifi the E.D. program.
How will educators know if efforts to help Bill are
successful? TfiereportNignores the issue of evaluating Bill's
progress, \

. .

This report is b no means a caricature. It is typical of
those read in a stymie of psychological reports (Tombari &
Brein, 1978). Th-arzp I such reporls is not t6 meet the
needs 'of educato ram decisions but to meet the
need of psydhologi classification and labeling
decisionsa legitimate n that groWs out of legal
mandates: However, :the strategies suggested in this paper
allow. psychologists to conduct assessments for emotional
disturbance that meet both lege 'and educational needs.

What type .of . data should en E.D. assessment include?
Answers to this question come, in part, from-PL 94-142's
requirements for Oridividualized , educational -Progriims
(IEPs). This law requires schools to develop, carry out, and
evaluate an IEP for every child receiving special service.
Such a plan must include information on the following:

Current levels of performance in academic and social-
emotional areas. 0

Previous educational efforts to help the student.
General areas of need.'
Instructional objectives. ...

The nature of services to help the student achieve the
objectives. .

:-/
.

.

The expected duration of services.
. Procedures for measuring student progress:

To the greatest extent possible an assessment of
emotional disturbdnce should provide data that facilitate
making decisions about each IEP lement. The 'following

I. discussion of behavioral assessment tlinesr*ays that are
likely to facilitate. decisions about la cling, IEP develop-
ment, and evaluation. .

thoughts or__ feelings_These_variablesbecomethevery
objects of assessment and intervbtion;Consequently, they
are studied directly in the environment in which they occur.
If a student is referred for the evaluation of emotional
disturbance because he fights, has no friends, thinks adults
are all out to get him, and reports frequent headaches and
vomiting, then the objects of assessment and program
planning become the same fighting, social skills, irrational
thoughts, and physical states which are examined, as much
as possible, in the environment in which they occur. ,

The contrast between traditional assessment and-behav-
ioral assessment is evident. In the fleet, the importance of
behavioral topography.and setting is down played. Reported
behaviors, thoughts, feelings, or fears are regarded as
symptoms of some underlying disturbance. Inasmuch as
such assessment assumes that stable traits within the
individual are the cause of consistent behaviOr regardlessof
the situation, the content of items or interview questions
is unimportant (Goldfried & Linehan, 1977). For example, the
intent of Projective techniques is disguised so that persons
will reveal what is troubling them. Behavioral assessment,
on the other hand, views fears, irrational thoughts,
behavioral excesses or deficits,, and attitudes as the very
objects of measurement and program planning.

Behavioral assessment meets. the requirements of PL 94- ,

142 to a greater extent than does traditional c--ssssment. The
development of an IEP requires the specific eastiement of
current ItIkels of performance in all areas of concern, A
thorough behavioral assessment accomplishes this require-
ment by assessing directly the problems identified by
teachers, parents, or students themselves.

An IEP requires statements on the specific objectives to
work toward, including behaviors that must be increased as
well as decreased. Behavioral assessment, requires an
assessindnt of both the problem behaviors and the more
adaptive behaviors which the psychologist hopes will
emerge.

An IEP requires a detailed description of the nature Of
services that can help the student to achieve program

..._
objectives. Behavioral assessment studies the child's
environment to determine which factors are leading to and
maintaining problems, and which variables are missing that
promote progress.

An IEP must specify how progress toward objectives will
be measured. The.very techniques of behavioral assessment
provide the basis for program evaluation. The following
subsection describes how such assessment is carried out.

Behavioral Assessment As an Alternative to Traditional Behavioral Assessinent of Minority Students .

Assessments of Emotional Disturbance , Behavioral assessment appears to ..meet the needs of
Defining Behavioral Assessment. The primary functions educators better than do traditional assessment modes but

inof behavioral assessments are to Identify problems in question of its nonbiased characteristics remains to be
measurable terms, isolate the environmental variables that discussed. In accordance with Reschly's conceptualization

of assessment bias (see section of module on the nonbiasedcontrol the problems,select a treatment technique tdresolve
the problem, and evaluate the effects of the treatment. assessment of mentally retarded students), I believe that
(Ciminero, Calhoun, .& Adams 1977). behavioral assessment potentially is the least biased,;

In behavioral assessment the focus of measurement is on assessment approach which can be used to evaluate
the problem behaviors which are reported by teachers, emotionally disturbed students.,
parents, or the students themselveg. The behaviors that are
measured may be overt (e.g., fighting, swearing, out-of-seat,
and general disruptiveness), covert and cognitive (e.g.,
beliefs. images, and_thoughts), or covert and affective (e.g.,
attitudes, fears, feelings). Many naive behaviorists and
mental health professionals incorrectly assume that behav-
ioral assessment isconfined to studying operant behavior in
natural settings. Behavioral assessment, however, is
concerned with what students say they do, think, and feel as
well as with what they actually do, think, and feel. .,

Behavioral assessment makes no assumptions about the
underlying, meaning of pbservedibIaviors .and reported
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:Task 4'

Read the following conceptualilation of assessment bias. In
your own words, describe the major point,_which is how
assessment bias should be viewed.

A hetter.perspective on nonbiased assessment can be
developed by considering the entire purpose of our
professional roles. Sithple and narrow- minded avoidance
of "placement bias" in special education is of dubious
value to the minority,,students who are failing in regular



classrooms. The broader issue is sciwiding moire effective
educationid interventions' for minority children and
youth. Stubborn defense of the current pattern of
overrepresentation or strict avoirlanc'e of so dulled
"placement bias" are both "nonsolutions" to the challenge
of nonbiased assessment. Against this background, the
following definition of him in assessment was developed:

Assessment which does not result in effective interven-
tions should be regarded as useless, and hipsed or unfair as
well if ethnic or racial minorities are differlantially exposed
to ineffective programs asa result of assessment activities.
(Reschly, 1979)

-The two essential-components of this definition of test
bias are Usefulness and fairness. The firstusefulness--

. is seen in assessments resulting in effective interventions
that improve skills and competencies, and thereby
enhance opportunities. This goal should continue to be
paramount for school psychologists and specialsduc ion
services. The usefulness of all assessment procedures
(including intelligence tests) should be determined on the
basis of their contributions to this goal. It is acknowl-
edged, in some instances, that assessments lead to
accurate. diaglioses for which no known effective
interventions can be found. These diagnoses still may be
valid (in the sense of validity used by Cromwell,
Blashfield. and Strauss, 19Z6) if they improve estimation
of the prognosis or cont;ibitte to the prevention of the"
condition in future cases. However, if effective interven-
tions cannot be developed, accurate prognostic estimates
or the prevention of the condition in the future rarely are
of benefit to the individual being assessed.
Fairness if related closely to the notion of usefulness.
Assessments and accompanying diagnoses. are inter-
preted as biased or unfair if they result in the
overrepresentation of minorities in programs that are
ineffective, or if no interventions at all are planned. ,rder
such circumstances, the diagnosis may be accurateland
the assessment conducted competently, but there is no
benefit lo the individual. Moreover, if a negative
connotation or stigma is associated with a pqrticular
diagnosis, and if this diagnosis occurs more often with
minority children, then the assessments leading to that
diagnosis are regarded as biased or unfair. On the other
hand, assessments that lead to the accurate description of
current behaviors, and to effective interventions should
be regarded as fair or unbiased. regardless of tfte
ethnic 'composition of the student groups: Over- or
underrepresentation of minorities in various olassificat-
tions or programs is.not sufficient to establish bias in thiS
conception.

Reschly's major point is that an assessment process which
is directly related to effective intervention strategies has a
far. greater potential for being nonbiased than an assessment

/process that leads to ineffective programs or no programs at
all, Effective intervention strat &les work toward specific,
,measurable objectives, manipul le immediate environmen-
tal events (antecedents and con equents).to help stgdents to
achieve desirable goals and include built-in -e-valuation:
methods to assess progress. Behavioral assessment, then,
potentially minimizes bias because it leads to the develop-
ment of effective school programs.

Garcia (1975) argued, however, that behavioral assess-
ment and intervention can be,:wed in a discriminatory
manner. He suggested that minority studentS mtry-exhibit
patterns of behavior which, although appropriate in their
cultural context, may become the targeis of behavior
modification in the schools.. Behavioral techniques are
viewed as a means of control through suppression of

behavior which is considered inappropriate in the school
setting; hence, they cin,be biased against .minority groups.
To prOent this, Garcia suggests that a minority representa-
tive should bepresent when any behavior programs are to be
planned for minority students, These important points merit
further discussion.

The belief . that users of behavioral assessment and
intervention techniques are solely concerned with the
suppression Of inappropriate behaviorsthe so-called "be
still, be quiet, be docile" goals of behavior modification
(Winett '8z Winkler, 1972)is a misconception. In fact, texts
discussing behavioral assessment and therapy clearly
indicate that interventions cannot be successful if they seek
only to eliminate problems; behavioral assessment and
intervention also must be concer ed with instilling appropri-

inero, et. al., 1977). Even a
avioral assessment literature

approach does not preclude the
objectives (e.g., to increase positive

thoughts and attitudes and to develop coping behaviors).
In general, there are two types of behavioral change which

should be encouraged in the school setting: the reductiolisof
behavioral excesses and theJnakimization of behavior that is
deficient. Excesses usually take the form of behaviors,
thoughts or affective responses that clearly interfere with a
student's own learning and development and t hat/of others
around him/her. Deficits usually occur in coping skills,
rational thoughts, and feelings which when learned, promote
adaptation and adjust ment'to school and community norms.
When school psychologists and educators view target

o behaviors this way, the minor differences in behavior which
may be due to cultural norms will be respected% To the extent
that school decision makers are-aware of cultUral norms, so
the_selection of objectives for behavioral assessment and
intervention can be fairer-to minority children.

On the other hand, educators sho d not make themistake
of neglecting to try to change cert in maladaPtive behaviors
because they are erroneously believed to' be cult urally-
determined. The belief that minority students show distinct
culturally determined patterns of behavior in school is open
to question. Henderson's section cif this module discusses
sociocultural considerations `in assessment and cautions
psychologists against the blind acceptance of the notion of
culture specific behavior patterns. Henderson's research
suggests that what most educators viewe_as cultural patterns
of behavior are, in reality, ethnic stereotypes.

Although an understanding of the cultural badkground of
children with whom, we work is important, blanket
descriptions sometimes are more harmful than helpful
because the social science research base for the cultural
description of ethnic groups is suspect in several aspects....
Many descriptions start with the acceptance of dated
assumptions without the benefit of first-hand study of the
communities in question.. (Henderson, Nonbiased Assess-
ment: Sociocultural Considerations)

coping mechanisms (Ci
cursor's/ glance at the
convinces on4 that t hi
selection of humanisti
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As Garcia suggested, including parents and other minority
representatives if necessary in the data gathering and
d ision making process will help ensure that parental
Vs ues are respected and that decisions about behaviors in
ne of change do not reflect cultural bias.

I sum, several points should be considered in initiating
behavioral assessments.

1. The purpose of behavioral assessment of emotionally
disturbed students is to provide data that will assist
educators to make informed decisions about the goals,
objectives, intervention strategies and evaluation tech-
niques of the individualized programs.

2. Behavioral assessment, in contrast to traditional modes
of assessment, is suited to meeting the 1EP requirements of
PL 94-142.
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3, Behavioral assessment has the potential to minimize
assessment bias when it is used to assess emotional Task

--disturbance-in.minarity childreh: reasons why you would want data on the last two4. The selection of targets for assessment and intervention questions. If you believe they are unimportant, state youris the responsibility of psychologists, educators, and parents reasons.
who are knowledgeable about school and community norms
of behavior. A behavioral assessment requires the selection
of, objectives to accelerate adaptive and decelerate maladap- .. Teachers often refer children for behavioral problems andtive behavioes. possible placement in E.D. programs when the children's

Assessment of Emotional Disturbance: behaviors are like those of other students who are not
Specific Guidelines referred. "Why this selective referral occurs is unclear.

Caplan (1971) suggest several possible reasons.
Data for Decision Making ° Behavioral excesses (e.g., fightihg, breaking rules,

swehring) interfere with learning, and development. How-Assessments far special education, as with all assess-
ever, when such behavior is the norm in a particular peer

How -
ments, are designeci and carried out to provide information
that will aid in decision making. Thus, before deciding how group, one should be reluctant to classify any child as

emotionally disturbed. This caution points up the need forto assess emotional disturbance we first must identify the
decisions that must be made about the student. When the norm-referenced behavioral observation- -data (Walker &
critical decisions are identified, the appropriate assessment Hops, 1978). The same need holds for behavioral deficits

(e.g., withdrawal, shyness, lack of social Akins, or lack ofstrategies to provide .the data for these decisions' can be
Selected.' interest in school). The question, then, is how unusual or

atypical should a student's behavior be, compared to his/her
peer group or classmates, before referral should be 'made?

Task 5 Concerning question three, there are students. whose
problems, once assessed, allow affirmative answers toObtain a copy of `your state definition and criteria' for
questions one and two. However, a simple intervention (e.g.,emotional disturbance\,,
an individualized home-school report,card of behavior orList the decisions that hdve to be made about a student who f token reinforcement program run by a teacher) can bring4 is being evaluated for placement in a program for the about dramatic improvements in school behavior. When theemotionally disturbed. Next it, each decision, describe the improvement happens, there is little reason to label the childdata yoU need to helpjo make that decision. emotionally disturbed and place him/her in a special
program. -Consequently, before labeling a' child E.D.,
teachers should try certain types of interventions whiat`
have proven to be effective-and which are feasible, gi.ven
other demands on the teachers' time, Following a genuine
effort at classroom intervention, school psychologists can be-
more confident in judging whether a student itt emotionally
disturbed than if no interyentions were tried and no datastate guidelines? were gathered. ,Teachers must present evidence,, that2. Upon placement: What strategies appear to be most educational effortstto resolve the problems have failed (e.g.,appropriate for helping the studeht to achieve the goals and a well-thought-out and designed plan that has been tried forobjectives of the E.D. program?
a sufficient amounft of time, say a week or Iwo, and, during3. Subsequent determination: Has the child benefited which data on behavior were collected).from this program?

The following sections examine each decision separately
and describe the techniques for data collection to facilitate Task 7
making the decisions.

Divide a page irtto two gplumns. In the left-hand column list
.Classification Decisions ' the three quest ions which are used to decide whether a child

The decision to classify and label a student emotionally 'qualifies for the g.D. label. In the right: hand column identify
disturbed should be based on data supporting an affirmative the assessment tools that may provide data tg answer these
answer to the following three questions: questions.

s 1. Do behavioral; cognitive, or affective problems inter-
fere with the student's learning and development and those
of his/her peers? The following, information is needed in order to answer

2. Does the student appear to be significantly impaired as question one:
a result of these problems in comparison to his/her peers or 1. Precise statements about the child's- behavioral,
classmates? 'cognitive, . or affective problems (including academic

3. Are 'the kindsof tasks, degrees of classroom structure,
and motivational levels that must be provided to help the

skill deficits).
2. Data on the'magnitude of these problems in terms of

student beyond the capacity Of a regular classroom program? frequency, rate, duration, intensity, etc.
special educators usually ask school psychologists to' 3. Data on how the student's problems affect his/her

proVide the data to answer the first question. The.dafa are peers.
necessary but not sufficient for classifying Ei student as E.D. The following data are required to answer question 2: I
Answers to the last two questions are needed, yet they tend The extent of similar problems among peers or someto be ignored in making decisions about labeling and appropriate normative group.
classification. Theollowing data are required to answer question 3:

1. Tasks the student attends to and succeeds at.
2. The degree of environmental structure in which the

student appears to work best.

In/general, three decisions must be made about children
who are referred for placement in a school program for.the
emationally_disturbed: '

/1. Prior to placement:, Does a child exhibit the behaviors
required to classify him/her as emotionally disturbed,ender
/
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.
3. Rewards and punishments lhal best motivate the child. any instances of the following behaviors: conversing with
4. 'The extent of previouseducational efforts to help the adults, cooperative play with other students, initiating

, child. social interactions with peers or adults. They observed fOr
Data to answer the .first question can be gathered from one week in the cafeteria, play areas, and during recess.

intervieWs with'teachers, parents, peers, and the student; Terry was never observed conversing with adults, playing
direct observations in the classroom; behavior checklists cooperatively with other students for more than 40% of the
and other self-report Measures., (Cautela, 1977); and norm- time, or initiating any social interactions.
and criterion-referenced achievement test data. Interview with Teriy.: (30 minutes)Data-to answer the second question can be gained from This interview took place in the counselor's office. Iinterviews, direct observation, and behavior checklists.- explained to Terry who I was, why I was interviewing him,Data to answer question three are best obtained by and that I had observed him in class. Terry was aware that heobserving the student in settings that differ in structure, was "in trouble" but he believed that he was being picked ontasks demanded, and motivators used. Simulated settings or by his teachers. He was tired of being given "baby readers tosituations can be.used (Nelson, 1977). To evaluate the results read and kindergarten math." When I explained that hisof past educational. interventions, examirre--rata on the reading and math skills were not up to sixth grade level, hestudent while the program was in effect and compare to replied that other kids made fun of him because he was doingbaseline measures; also, examine the information suplied by what the little kids do. He said he just can't learn to dothe teacher or school psychologist on the extent to which the reading and math well. He reported that he can't wait to getprogram was implemented. .out of the "stupid school" and get to junior high where things4/the following report of an actual behavioral assessment

. were nicer. At junior high, he said, you travel to differentfpr emotional disturbance demonstrates how the techniques classes and don't sit bored with the same "old bitch" a f day.can be.used to answer the three basic questions and decide if He believed,that the principal, Mr. Bran, picked on!. on thea student qualifies for. an ED. label. black kids. He also indicated that his parents are fed p with
Behavioral Assessment the constant harassment by the school in the form of notes

Name: Terry Stones sent home and phone calls. When I told,him that a lot of what
I observed in class was started by him and I saw no oneD.O.B.: 2/1/68 picking on him, he retorted, "Well, then, you need newDates of assessment:10/5-10/19 glasses.

Problem Identification: I asked if he felt there was any way the situation could be
Terry was referred by his classroom teacher, Mrs. Cash, improved. He said, "Yes! When I get out of this damn school:"

because of extensive acting-out behavior' in dais. In the 30 When I explained to Terry that he had 8 months of school left
minute interview with her she specified acting-out behavior and that the situation can't remain as it is, he indicated -that'
as getting out of his seat at least 30-40 times aay, hitting, "it's up to them (teachers.and principal) to make it better." He
touching other students, calling out, using abusive language, expressed little sense of control over the school situation.
and refusing to follow directions. She also stated that Terry From this interview , the following possible problems can
has no friends. The other students dislike him because he is be identified:
constantly bothering them and getting them into trouble. 1. Irrational thoughts that he is picked on because of his

Mrs. Cash stated that she has ,several other children who race, that teachers have it in for him.
break classroom rules, but none to the ex tent that Terry 2. Self-defeating self-verbalizations: i.e., can't do reading
does. She reported that Terry has exhibited these behaviors and math, can't control the situation.
since the fir of school and that his cumulative fOlder 3. Affective responses: "Others are laughing at me and
detailsa similar history since second grade..--- that's awful'; concerns over what others think of him.

Terry's reading and math skills are more than two years
below grade level. According to Mrs. Cash, he appears ' Aseessment of environment-behavior interaction: .

totally unable to converse in any pleasant manner with TeLfy's behavior varies throughout the school' day,,
adults or peers. Based on my interview with Mrs. Cash, the apparently depending on finch variables as difficulty of
following problems were identified: tasks assigned, reinforcers in the environment, classroom

1. Behavioral excesses: fighting, out-of-seat, cursing. structure in terms of specificity of rules and consequences
general disruptiveness. for breaking them, and amount of adult attention. From

2. Behavioral , deficits: no skills in _making friends or observations and teacher reports, it appears that, Terry's
communicating with adults. _

behavior is worse in settings where adult attention to
3. Academic deficits; below grade level in reading and behavior is sporadic and tasks are inappropriate for his

math. . ability level. Mrs. Cash has 31 students in her class and has
Mrs. Cash filled out the Peterson-Quay behavior problem .difficulty attending to Terry when he is behaving well and

checklist, ale results of which were in agreement with herre ignoring many of his attention-getting behaviors. Likewise,
descriptions of Terry's behavior. Terry's peers are a constant source of reinforcerwint for

inappropriate behavior. The only consequences the school
Behavioral Observations: uses for bad behavior are "timeout" in the principal's office

Mrs. Cash and I observed and recorded Terry's classroom and a letter home or parent conference. None of these work
behavior for one week. Mrs. cash kept 'a frequency count of with Terry becriuse he wants to get out ,of class and his
disruptive behavior for 5 days. Terry averaged 50 disruptive parents are at odds with the school.
acts a day.) observed Terry for 6 randomly chosen intervals .

PE class is another story. Terry enjoys the activities,of 10 minutes duration over a period of 2 days. My receives much praise and encouragement from the teacher,
observations validated those of Mrs. Cash. .Using a 20- and the class has explicit rules and routines which Terry
second_ interval recording pace, 'Terry was observed to respects. The .conseqUences for misbehavior also are
engage in, disruptive behavior in 25% of the intervals. In explicit: removal from the gym. . ..
addition, I recorded disruptive acts by other classmates. The The remedial reading teacher reports that Terry is no
tohl amount of disruption from others amounted to only 5% prOblem in her classes which run for 30 minutes. Terry
of recorded intervals. works in a group of six, in a reader at his level. His teacher

Other school personnel were asked to observe and record also has set up a token reinforcement program CO which
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Terry responds very well. She is quick to praise him for
appropriate behavior and knows which behaviors to ignore
and which to punish by loss of tokens. Terry has averaged
over 90% of his tokens for the past 4 weeks.
Results of trial effort to improve Terry's
behavior in Mrs. Cash's room:

Despite some reluctance, Mrs. Cash agreed to the use of a
good. behavior .checklist for seven School days to see if

-Terry's behavior would improve over what we observed at
baseline. Four simple. rules were specified, and Terry
received a check mark every 15 minutes for the absence of
any rule violations.' Mrs. Cash also was.to make an effort to
give him more social prais. 'O% of all possible checks
allowed Terry extra gym time every day. Terry received 80%
the first day, 75'?' the second, -50% the third and fourth, and
then refused to keep the checklist anymore. His inappropri-
ate behavior returned to the level it was at baseline.

Failure may be attributed to a number of factors: Terry's
academic tasks still were too difficult for him; peer attention
for inappropriate behavior continued; Mrs. Cash was too
busy with other students to regularly give Terry social
praise; Terry's beliefs that Mrs. Cash doesn't like him
remained unchanged. The program could be improved, but it
would require more time and attention than Mrs. Cash could
give.

Intelleckuil skills assessment:
During-both IQ and achievement testing, Terry behaved in

a manner similar to that described by his remedial reading
teacher: He attended to directions and tasks even though
some were difficult and he expressed pleasure at doing well.
On the Brigance Skills Inventory he worked to his
frustration point but expressed such comments as, "I can't do
well fm these." These comments were particularly evident op
math problems. Terry clearly demonstrated that he can
control his behavior in situations requiring sustained
attention to sometimes tedious tasks, 'given close adult
supervision, liberal social praise, and attention for
appropriate behavior. ,

Terry's IQ on the WISC-R was well within the average
range, indicating ability to succeed at academic tasks.

Results of assessment using the Brigance indicated skill
leVels in reading at late second grade and in,math at early
third grade. A more detailed breakdown of the specific skills
that Terry has and has not mastered can,be ascertained from
the attached record forms.
Summary of problem areas in need of change:
Behavior: Terry must learn to:

'1. stay in seat and complete work,
2. speak out at appropriate times,
3. initiate and engage in conversations with adults,
4. initiate and engage in appropriate social interactions

with peers,
5. ask for help when he cannot do work, and
6. improve in reading' and math skills.

Affect:
. 1. improve attitude toward school, and

2. express. anger in 'socially appropriate ways.
Thoughts:

1. decreabe irrational thoughts (e.g., "Teachers don't like
me. The principal picks on me because I am black.
Everybody picks on me."),
decrease self-defeating beliefs (e.g., "I can't learn to
read well."),

3. increase positive self-statements related to academic
skills, and
develop more realistic beliefs about why he is failing in
school and why he is being disciplined.
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Interpersonal relationships:
1. increase friendships, and
2. play games cooperatively.

Recommendations:
Terry's school-related problems are significant euough to

impede his learning and the learning of others in his
classroom. His behavior is markedly worse than that of
others in his classroom. This is paTticularlyevident in large-
group situations where 'adult attention is sparse. The
learning tasks that Terry can succeed at, the level of adult.
attention required to keep him on task and learning, and the
immediacy of reinforcement and punishment needed are
beyond the resources of a regular classroom setting. He also
requires cognitive therapy to change certain thoughts and
beliefs that interfere with his adjustment to school rules and
school learning. For the above reasons the following
recommendations are offered:

1. Terry should be placed in a special education program
under, the classification of emotionally disturbed,
pending parent approval.

2. The objectives of such a program should include those
listed 'under "Surnimary. of problem areas in need of
change."

3. The details of this progra'm should be worked out in a
joint meeting with teachers', phrents, school psycholo
gist, and special education staff.

4. The program should include sufficient mainstreaming
to allow the evaluation of progress toward program
objectives using data-gathering' techniques described
in this report.

5. 'At the meeting described in #3, strategies to help Terry
to meet objectives and methods to evaluate progress
will be mutually discussed and decided upon.

'As a general rule, specific details of a program should be worked out
jointly with those responsible for itfexecution. This helps to dispel
the all-too-prevalent notion that school psychologists are unrealistic
and dogmatic aboLut their recommendations and insensitive, to the
demands of classroom teachers.

Task 8
Reiead the report of the more traditional assessment in the
first section of this paper. Compare the two reports with
respect to their presentation of data to help to decide if the
students qualified for an E.D. lqbel. What shortcomings do
you see in the behavioral assessment?

When we compare the two reports, striking differences are
noted. Behavioral assessment makes less use of standard-
ized test data and no use of projective tests. Rather, it relies
on observations by teachers and psychologists, interviews
with the student and his teachers, and a trial intervention
program. The problems that initiated the referral are the foci
of the assessment and intervention. An assessment of how
the immediate environment appears to affect behavior is
included. Although more time appears to be taken by the
behavioral assessment, this is not the case. The actual time
devoted to assessment by the psychologist was five hours:90
minutes in interviews with the regular classroom teacher,
the child, and the PE and reading teachers; 45 in

-consultation with Mrs. Cash to set up the trial intervention;
60' minutes to give an. IQ test (the skills inventory
administered by an aide), and the rest to do observation. In
the behavioral assessment school personnel were relied
upon far more for the data collection.

The behavioral assessment could have been improved by
the following additions:
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1. Systematically recording Terry's behavior in PE and
remedial reading class.

2. Systematically recording social skills on playground.
during recess, and in cafeteria.

3. ObservatiOns by neutral observers. e
4. Arranging to observe Terry in standiirdized, simulated

settings that used different environmentalStructures, tasks,
and motivations.

5. Using,a self-report instrument to assess better affective
and cognitive dimensions.

6. Including parents more directly the diagnostic-
intervention process.

The judgment .of,the psychologist, however, was that the
data were sufficient to decide that Terry qualified for the ED
label and an ED program. Of course,/ no classification
decision can be made without the agreement of the other
members of the child study team.

Time and case load requirements alWays will force schgol
psychologists to seek a compromise between what is optimal
and what is feasible in assessment. In any case, the bottom
line is that a judgment must be made, and we hope that the
judgment will be based on defensible data that allow one to
answer the questions at the beginning of this subsection.
Programming Decisions

. The preceding section provides examples of collecting
data to facilitate decisions on labeling. Unfortunately, many
assessments of emotionally disturbed students provide data
to help to classify the students but they give educators and
psychologists few clues for how to deal with the children.

Interview dialogue .

The assessment prAcess, however, is helpful to students and
their teachers to the extent that-it provides data useful to.
program planning.

The psychologist's assessment should include information
on those educational tasks in which the stadent experiences
success; the degree of classroom structure needed to
complete these tasks; and the motivational Strategies
necessary to help the student initiate, persist' at, and
complete them. In other words, a functional analysis of the
antecedent and consequent events that influence the
student's learning goes hand in hand with an assessment of
the problem area.

A functional analysis can be made in several ways.
Typically, it is carried out through a systematic interview
.wittp teacher and systematic observations of the student in
a variety of settings. Ideally, the analysis derived from the
teacher interview would be followed by Observations in
classrooms and those settings where the problem behaviors
occur. In reality, 'heavy reliance must be plaCed on the
.teacher's verbal repoks, supplemented bythe psychologist's
brief observations and the data record's kept by teachers. In
some cases, however, even these latter sources of data
cannot be obtained.

Inasmuch.as the interview may be the primary source of
data for a functional analysis, a detailed example of an
interview follows; comments are included on how to elicit
the essential information and analyze:sit in functional terms.
This procedure often is called a "problem identification
interview" (Bergan, 1977).

Problem Identification Interview
Thoughts during the interview

Interview Objective 1: Elicit behaviordl descriptions of
problems. _

Psychologist: I see from your referral that Terry has
been a problem for some time. Tell me about the kinds
of things he's been doing in school that have you all so
concerned.
Teacher: Terry's been a problem ever since the start of
school. There are a lot of problems at home and I don't
see what we can do for that boy as long as his parents
don't care and don't discipline hirri.
P. Well; what are some of the behaviors that are--
disrupting your Class?
T. He's never in his seat, he's always pushing and
touching the kids around him, his language is
atrocious, he calls out when he wants tojust general
classroom disruption.
P. Certainly not one of your top candidates for the good
conduct award! What other things about his behavior
-have you observed that concern you?-
T. Henever does any school work and I never see him
with any friends. During recess or on the playground or
in the cafeteria he's always by himself. I really think he
lacks confidence and feels terrible about himself. He'll
never talk to adults either. He just kind of puts his head
down and has this sullen expression,whenever you try
to talk to him about his behavior.
P. So he's never in his seat, he's always pus,hing and
touching other kids, his language is offensive, calls out
whenever he wants to, doesn't do his work, and is by
himself all the time. Are there other concerns?
T. That seems to be it.
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Let's get focused on school related issues rather than
his home life, etc.

Ignore the comments about the home. Give her a firmer
cue to discuss school-related problems.

Good. Now summarize the problem list. Also check if_
he has friends at home. He might lack social skills or
just dislike school so much that he makes no friends.
Or maybe she's never obServed him when he's around
other children or adults. Better question a little further.
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P. You mentioned that you never see him with other
children. Do his other teachers report the same thing?
T. I spoke with the PE teacher and some of the monitors
in the lunchroom and they say he's always by himself.
On the playground, whenever he's with other kids, it's
in a fight or some kind of argument.
P. Do his parents indicate that he has friends at home?
T. I never talk to his parents. That's the basis of the
whole problemthey just don't care. Why, you,
wouldn't belieire the trouble I've gone through to work
with !hem.
P. How are his academic skills?.

T. What academic, skills? He has no reading or math
skills. He's in remedial reading but is getting no help in
math. I've got too many,kids to give him the one-to-one
that he needs. You can check with the reading teacher
on his reading skills. She also gave him some IRIs
which will give you some idea of how loW he is.
P. I'll do that. So there is definitely a problem with his
skill level. It's not just that he refuses to do work.
Would you say there's both a motivational and a skills
pro blem?

T. Definitely, Some of the work he just can't do. Some
he can, but won't do it.
P. Would you say that Terry's classroom problems are
noticeably worse than other students in your class?
T. Definitely. My class i, pretty well behaved for the
most part. Nothing perfect, but it's tolerable. 'I'm not
scolding kids all day.

-.

Interview Objective 2: Elicit behavieral description of
goals.

P. What kind of behavior do you expect from Terry,
Mrs. Cash?

T. I want him to follo'W rules just like anybody else.

P. What' are the rules of your class and when do you gO
over them?

T. The students are stippeSed to come to class with all
material reqUired to do their work. They ehOuld stay in
their seats iinlese given perinissiOn. Raise iffeir hands
to speak. GOinplete all work before the end of the
period.
P. Those are' clear and well stated in a positive manner.
And those are the'rulis yea want Terry to f011oW? Are
there other goals you have for Terr'?

,T. Yes. I'd like to see him initiate6Onversation With
adults and play nicely With other ifildents. f think he'd
enjoy school more if he did.

Interview Objective 3: Elicit antecedent events' diet
may signal inappropriate behavior.
P: I'm interested in nowing if things happen in class
that set off the dis?uptive behavior. What are you
doing, for example, just before he calls out or gets out of
his- seat?

T. Wellif I'm near him or explaining things to him,
he's O.K. But just let me turn my back or write on the
blackboard and then something will happen. Also,
when I hand out a Math or reading worksheet, he'll
usually' yell mit something like, "I don't :understand
this," or "This is too hard," or "Same old crap."
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Better check with them and have them observe more
closely.

You blew it! Better get the interview back on track.

I wonder if he is the only student in her class with such
problems or if there are others like him and she's
singling him out for some reason?

She seems to be willing to tolerate some disruption. So
her standards for goOd behavior seem realistic.
ClassroOM observations will validate these impres-,stons.

She must think that's a pretty dumb question. Better
rephrase it.

Good! Praise her for a clear set of rules!

O.K. I seem to have a clear idea of the problems and
expectations. Let's find out how conducive the
environment is to promoting good behavior. .

Proximity seems to be On important condition. Also, he
may not be able to do the worksheets. .I wonder if his
peers instigate his behavior in any way? -



P. When he pushes or toucheirother children, is there
anything that might set that'off?
T. Not as far as I can tell. The other kids don't ever start
anything with him. He can't stand correction.
Whenever I correct him for anything or tell him to do
something, he'll usually make some snide comment.
P. So his behavior gets worse when your back is
turned, when you're far away from him or when you
have to correct himor tell him what to do. Also, getting
work he can't-do seems to set off his calling out. I that
correct?
T. Yes.

Interview Objective 4: Elicit specification of conse-
-quent -conditions that may be maintaining the
inappropriate behavior.
P. What do you do.when he gets out of his seat?
T. I tell him to sit down.
P. And if he refuses?
T. Well, sometimes I'll give him a warning, sometimes
I'll ignore him for a while, sometimes I escort him back.
When things really get bad, I'll send him out of the room
to the principal's office.
P. From your reports, though, I take it that these things
haven't cut down on his disruption. How about when
hencalls out? What do you do?
T. I ignore it as long as I can. Then I go over and speak
to him. Again, if it's really disrupting the class, I send
him from the room.

P. What do other children do when Terry disrupts the
class?

T:They'll tell him to be quiet, or sometimes make fun of
him when he's sent from the room.
P. There seem to be no consequences either for
misbehavior or failure to do work that Terry wants to
avoid?
T. Yes. And when I get no Ire support, what can I do?

Interview Objective 5: Elicit antecedent and conse-
quent conditions' surrounding appropriate behavior.
P. Are there any times when Terry is quiet, doing his
work, following the rules? 4

T. Yes; bit they are few and fat. between.
P. For example, if Terry gets an assignment from you
and 'starts to work at it, what do-you do?
T. Well. if.he completes it correctly, I praise him for it.
But I. just don't have time to be right next to him
encouraging him and explaining things. The other kids
work independently. Why, can't he?
P. What .kinds of tasks is he likely to work on?
T. _Things that he can do which isn't much.

P. Any particular time of day or week when he works
best?

T. Well. if he works at all, it's after PE and remedial
reading. Mondays and 'Fridays are his worst days.

P. Have you ever spoken to him in any way that seems
to improve his behavior for a day or two?
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Better summarize antecedent conditions.

Implication is that closer adult supervision and work
at his level might improve his classroom behavior.
Bettercheck that out with other teachers.

Seems like Terry is pretty much in control. If he pufshes
her far enough he gets just what he wantsout of a
class he hates. She has no consistent ancreffective way
of responding. There may be no consequence ha cares
to avoid.

Peers also are reinforcing his behavior. Its going_to be
hard to improve this situation in the present classroom
environment.

I wonder if this kid gets any positive strokes at all in
this class?

Maybe if he had more attention for good behavior, he
might stay on task longer. But I see her point. Can she
attend to him more given 30 other students with needs?

Well, the situatiop i,sn't hopeles`s; he'll work at things
he doesn't become fruotrated at irnmediatly.

Maybe he comes out of these classes feeling some sense
of competence and saying positive things to himself.
Maybe Mondays and Fridays are days during which
greater structure is needed.
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T. Well there have been times when. I've talked to'
Terry before the class and told him explicitly whatl
expect from him, and that if he can behavejoday, I'll let
him be line monitor or messenger. That keeps, him
going, but it's only temporary.
P. What rewards work best for him?
T. Nothing for any length of time. He likes to do things
like be monitor, or erase boards, or be messenger. But
sometimes those mean nothing to him. He'd probably
spend the whole day in gyrri if he could.

P. So there are rewards that work with Terry and there
are times he'll behave tolerably. The problem is how to
get more consistent good behavior from him.
T. I guess that about sums it up.
P. Thanks for your time, Mrs. Cash. I'll get back to-you
as soon tis,...Evfr consulted 'with Terry's other teachers.

The interview serves three main purposes: (a) It allows the
psychologist to identify certain targets for behavionchange.
(b) It gives the psychologist some understanding_ of how
environmental conditions affect Terry's behavior and allows
him/her to generate numerous hypotheses- about how to
decrease .certain behaviors and increase others ic) It
pinpoints areas in need of further observatio.n and helps to
focus the interviews with other school personnel.

Specifically, the following information has been learned
from the interview to help in program planning:

1. Attention from adults and peers is important to-Terry.
Attention now reinforces inappropriate behavior. In a well-
designed ED program, social reinforcers could be used to
strengthen appropriate behaVior;

2. Terry. will wprk at tasks at which he can succeed. This
suggests the need for thorough skills assessment that
pinpoints the exact levels, at which Terry can experience
success. Also, in line with recent research, improving
academic skills may be the best way to eliminate certain
behavioral excesses.

3. There are certain activity reinfolsers that will motivate
Terry to behave well. He does not have to be dealt with at a
strictly primary reinforcement level.

4. Terry 'responds to structure and close adult super-
vision. His behavior deteriorates when:teacher attention is
sparse following good behavior and during unsupervised
periods.

Interviews with PE and remedial reading teacher suggest
the following:

5. Terry does not require strictly individualized attention.
He will work in small groups provid,d that the work is at his
success level and that rewards and punishments are clear
and immediate.

B. He will behave in large groups if the activities are those
he enjoys and if the consequences for Misbehavior are
immediate removal frdm these activities.

Classroom observations suggest the ollowing:
7. Terry's behavior is being reinforced by teacher and peer

attention. There are not meaningful consequences for
misbehavior. The regular classroom' cannot provide the
amount of help he needs to master academic skills nor the
level of structure and motivation he needs to learn
appropriate behaviors.

The preceding information can be related directly to
program development. It clearly illustrates the close link
between behavioral assessment and educational program-
ming.
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So the old Premack Principle works sometimes. I
wonder what reinforcers work for him. '

Good information! Better have Terry fill out -Z5
reinforcement menu before we plan any program. At
least he responds to activity reinforcers and isn't at the
primary`level. Better ch4ck with PE and reading to see
how they motivate him.

,±)
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Collecting Evaluation Data i
Assessment procedures, particularly hjose that determine

pre-intervention levels of behavioral excesses and deficits,
are not put aside when a student is placed in an ED program.
Rather, they continue to be used to monitor objective
attainment. Thus, the assessment procedures which are used
to. help to determine that a student is qualified for an ED
program also are used to determine when the student no
longer needs the program.

Data collected through classroom observation, behavioral
checklists, interviews, and skills assessment are pre-
program baseline measures, the starting point to sauge
progress toward the objectives of the ED program. .

For this evaluation to be valid, the assessment items and
the conditions of assessment at pre- and post-evaluation
dates must be essentially'similar. This requirement presents
obstacles to self-contained ED programs that do not provide
for mainstreaming. ED programs using the resource room
concept are Silkier to evaluate. In subh programs, the
student's behavior when he is in regular classes can be
compared to pre-program levels. Pre-post changes should be -

sought on classroom observation instruments, behavior
checklists, and skills inventories. Measuring changes from
interviews presents problems; however, teacher interviews
can be content analyzed' for changes in reported problem
behaviors as well as changes toward more appropriate
behavibrs. Similarly, the student's verbalizations during
interviews can be content imalyzed for changes in irrational
cognitions; negative self-statements, and attitudes toward
teachers and school. Psychologists evaluating progress
should be concerned with convergent validity when they
examine the results of all the assessment techniques.
Remaining Questions About Behavioral Asses"S.sment

A major goal of this paper is to encourage the use of
behavioral assessment, as an alternative to the traditional
assessment of emotional disturbance. Some questions about
behavioral assessment which remain to be answered, are
discussed in this subsection and the answers, I hope, are
satisfactory. .

Should you confine your assessments to the specific
observable behaviors that lead to the initial referral?

Teachers generally refer a student for a possible diagnosis
of emotional disturbance because they have observed certain
behavioral' excesses or.deficits. Such observable vents are
necessary but not sufficient -data upon which' to base
decisions of classification and program planning. A
comprehensive assessment should include both overt,and
covert behavioral events.
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How does the use of self-reports in behavioral assessment
differ from the use daf self-reports in more, traditional
assessments?

Traditional approaches to assessment focus on person-
ality descriptions and attempt to assign children or
adolescents to Particular diagnostic categories. The self-
reports of feelings, impressions, fears, attitudes, or beliefs
are of interest to the extent that they give psychological clues
to certain underlying personality constructs that lead to a
diagnosis of mental health or illness.

In contrast, the school psycholdgist can and should
interpret self-reports as verbal behaViors of intrinsic
interest which can become the focus of classroom
interventions. "When self-reports are verbal behaviors that
are themselves the main focus of interest, the question of
their validity as indicators of other phenomeria is not
central" (Cautela & Upper, 1976). Thus, a student's reports of
fears, beliefs, attitudes, sensations, images, or interpersonal
behavior patterns themselves provide some of the very
criterion variables that form goals and objectives of
assessment and intervention.

Whot are some systems of available assessnient, that
assure thorough coverage of all relevant areas of, student.
behovior?

Over the last decade, several comprehensive, multi7
dimensional assessment systems have been developed that
are relevant to the assessment of emotional disturbance in
schdols.(Goldfried & Pomeranz, 1968; Kanfer 8r Saslo.v, 1969;
Lazarus, 1973; Wolpe; 1969). All thePe systems have in
common a concern for overt behavior and. for cognitive and
affective states. Largrus's systemBASIC IDcan be
adapted very easily by school psychologists wh'o carry out
ED assessments. Lazurus recommended that psychologists
systematically gat her data'on the dimension's listed in Table
1 using interviews, self-reports, and behavioral observa-
tions.

Although many of the self-ratiorts cited in Table 1 were
designed fen' use by clinical psychologists with adult
patients, they easilycan be adapted for school use.

How valid and reliable are the date generated through
systematic observation. interviews, or self-reports?
Data from observations are .valid if they represent the

"true behavior" of a student when he is not being observed.
Observational data have been subject to the same reliability
procedures and requirements as have paper and pencil tests.
Stability, inter-observer agreement, and internal consis-
tency data have been derived for a variety of observational
procedures (for a review of studies that report this research,
see Haynes, 1978). In summing up these studies, one can
conclude that although numerous sources of error can affect

the reliability of observational data, these sources can be
controlled and estimated. Consequently, if proper pro-
cedures are followed, school psychologists can have
confidence in the reliability of their school observations
(Doke, 1976; Mann, 1976). ,t;

Adequate reliability is a necessary but insufficient
condition for judging the adequacy ofobservational data. In
addition: one should be concerned with content and
criterion-related validity. Content validity indicates how
well your, observations sample the behaviors of interest.
Criterion-related validity indicates how well instruments
that measure similar behaviors correlate with obsenvations.
Several studies suggest that systematic observational
systems measure the behaviors they are designed to
measure.

Interviews are valid and reliable if the teacher's or child's
report of behavior gives an accurate picture of behavior in
the natural setting. The conclusion reached, after reviewing
what scant research exists, is thatinterviews provide data of
questionable validity. Reliable and valid data can come from
an interview, depending on whether the following factors are
controlled (Haynes, 1978): interviewer' skills, interviewer
status, reactivity, topic of discussion, and extent of
information on the interviewee. The assumption is that if
such sources of bias are controlled, the interview can provide
valid-data.

The picture acquired of a student from a questionnaire
should reflect the student's behavior in the natural
environment. When self-reports of fears, anxieties, cogni-
tions, images, or sensations are viewed as behaviors in
themselves, self-reports have been shown to be as valid and
reliable as other types of measurement (Cautela & Upper,
1976).

Conclusion
The assessment process should be' more than an academic

endeavor. It should be the key to unlocking the potential for
growth and development in everyone assessed. This paper
proposes behavioral' assessment as the best dAigned
procedure to help educators plan programs to help students
learn and develop while minimizing bias toward minority
students. As the saying goes, "Exceptional students need
exceptional educational programs." The guidelines pre-
sented in this paper, if followed, should allow school
psychologists to help to develop such exceptional programs.
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Table 1
Suggestions for Data Gathering .

Suggested method of measurement j,Dimension Assessment Questions.
1. Behavior What behaviors of the child occur at such a high

rate that they impair school learning find
development? What behaviors are absent from
the child's repertoire which, if present, would
promote schoOl learning? What behavioral
assets does.the child demonstrate?

2. Affect

3. Sensations

To what extent do fear, anxiety, anger, tension,
etc., prevent the child from learning in the
regular classroom?

Does' the student have any physical pains,
headaches, ailments, etc., that affect school
performance?

4. Images Does the child regularly have certain fearful or
upsetting. images which interfere walk his
school learning?

5. Cognitions What beliefs, .ideas, insights, etc., does the
student have about school, certain teachers,
peers, that may interfere (or facilitate) with
school progress?

6Interpersonal Does the child have friends? What prevents the
relationships development of friendships? Does the child

interact with peers or adults? What is the
nature of this interaction?

7. Drugs

Behavioral interview (Bergen, 1977); Be-
havior checklists (NoVick, at al., 1866;
Werry, 1968; Quay, et: ar., 1988; Dielmqn,
et; al., 1971; Spivack & Swift, 1988);
Behavioral observations (Mann, 1978);
Reinforcement survey schedule (Cautela,
1977).

Fear Survey-Schedule; Cues for tension and
anxiety survey schedule; Behavioral analy-

histciry questionnaire; Depression ad-
jective checklist (Cautela, 1977).

Behavioral analysis history questionnaire;
Behavioral self-rating checklist ( Cautela,
1977).

Imagery survey schedule (Cautela.-1977).

Thought-stopping survey; Behavioral,self-
'rating checklist (Clutele, 1977).

Social avoidance and distress scale
(Cautela, 1977).

Is the child in need of certain medications or Dr'ug Questionnaire (Cautela, 1977).
health regimens that can improve school

s performance? Is the child taking any medica-
tion or drugs that. may explain certain
behaviors?

POSTTEST
1. Mental health professionals in general agree on the early signs of ED.

True
False

2. With respect to the causes of emotional disturbance, we can conclude,
a. The weight of research traces the causes to disturbances In family functioning.
b. Research seems to support the view that the causes of ED are found in the immediate environment of the chilkl.
c. Conceptualizations of causality of ED can affect teaching behaviors.
d. Most emotionally disturbed childredshow,signs of minimal brain dysfunction on neurological exams.

3. If 'objective tests are used, psychologi?al assessment minimizes subjectivity by the psychologist,
-True
False

4. One's decision to label a child ED will be influenced by
a. How upset teachers. and administrators are at the behavior of the student;
b. What aspects of the child's behavior adults tend to focus on.

. C. The value system of those judging ED.
d. Primarily the results of test data.
e. a, b, c.

5. Behavioral assessments rely almost exclusively on the measurement of operant behivjor.
True
False

8. The selection of target behaviors that become the foci of behavioral assessment
a. Usually involves behavioral excesses that must be decreased.
b. Is dictated by the very nature of behavioral assessment procedures.
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c. Must include behaviors ta increase and decrease.
d. Often has resulted in the, elimination of cultural patterns of minority behavior.

7. According to Reschly, assessments ere biased if they lead to ineffective programs for minority children.
True
False

8. Behavioral assessments for emotional disturbance should focus on
a. The specific covert and overt behaviors that initiated the teacher referral.
b. Only those behaviors that can be affected by school-based programs.
c. Behavioral, cognitive, and affective dimensions of student performance.
d. Cognitive and affective events less than overt behavioral ones.

9. Projective tests hive low decision-making power for classroom teachers.
True
False.

-SIMULATIONS
1. Imagine that you are responsible for a plan to help Terry-to learn appropriate ways to behave in school. On the

left-hand side of a paper list the section in the traditional reporfthat helps you to decide how to help him. Under that,
describe a teaching strategy derived from that section. On the right-hand side of,the page,list sections from the
behavioral assessment (including the interview) that help to decide how to plan a program. Under that, specify a
teaching strategy derived from that section. What do you conclude about the relevance of traditional assessments
vis-a-vis educational programming in comparison to behavioral assessments?

2. Break into groups of three. In each group the members role play a school psychologist, teacher, and neutral
observer. Conduct problem identification interviews, modeled after the sample interview in this paper. The role of
the observer is to insure that all the objectives of the interview are attained. Each member should play every role.
The students referred for emotional disturbance should display a variety of behavioral, cognitive,.and affective
problems.

3. Conduct a panel discussion with a school psychologist, regular education teacher, special education teacher,
principal, apd parent on the panel. The audience should pretend to be parents at a PTA meeting who want to
question the school's procedures for the assessment of ED. The audience should question the panel on the following
issues:

a. Overrepresentation of minorities in the ED program.
b. Validity and reliability of the assessment *Mods.
c. Assurances of effective ED programs.
d. Informa thin related to student progress in the program.
e. Effects of the ED ia.bel on the child once out of the E_ D program.-
f. Who decides on objectives of the program?

KEY TO PR EST
1. 5. b 8. True
2. False 6. False 9. d

c 7 e 10. False
True

KEY TO POSTTEST
1. False 4. e 7. True
2. c 5. False 8. c
3. False 6. c 9. True
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RECOMMENDED READINGS
Bergan\l. R. Behavioral consultation. Columbus, Ohio: Merrill, 1977.

This 'took is the best one available for helping you to acquire skills in conducting behdvioral interviews with teachers and
parents. In addition. it clearly demonstrates how to conduct functional analyses of student behaviors. Chapters deal with
evaluation of behavioral programs and techniques for designing, implementing, and monitoring behavioral prograns. Included
are numerous checklists that the reader Can use to evaluate his or her interviewing skills.

-.Hersen, M., & Bellack. A. S. Behavioral assessment: A practical.handbook. New 'York: Pergamon, 1966.
Exdellent overview of issues surrounding behavioral assessment, the historical development of assessment practices. and
implementation.and evaluation of behavioral programs, Tne two chapters on the assessment of childrens' behavioral deficits
and excesses are invaluable for school psychologists working in the elementary schools. Specific guidelines arepresented for
conducting behavioral observatirig in classrooms and behavioralinterviews will} teachers and the;clients themselves,

Ellis, A., a, Orieger, R..Hanclbacik of ration6l emotive therapy. New York: Springer, 1977.
This book will give school psyiihologists practical suggestions for assessing the cognitiVe and affective dimensionS of student
problems. It discusses both the multinuidal assessment and treatment of emotional disturbance supplemented by case stucli4s.
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